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6HILD op -FAMILY SERVICES 'ACT, 1975

AP4IL W, 1975 .

IJ.S.-SENATE,
SUBCOM3fli it.±. ON CIIII.DREN AND YOtTEI OF Ti

COMVITTZE ON LABOR AND Puat.IC WELFARE,
Montpeller,Vt. =,

The subcommittee met at 1 p.inliurguant to, call, in the PavilionState.Office Building (auditorium). Senator Robert T. Stafford presi-ding-pro tempore. °
Present en or afford7
Commi tae m berspresent: A. Sidney Johnson, professionalstaff member Larry Greenberg, minority counsel; and 'Igichael A:_---Franeis, legislative-aide to Senator Stafford.
Senator STAFFORD. Ladies and gentleMen. The meeting of the SenateSubcommittee on Children and Youth wril come 'to. order. We aregratefurthat -so many of you have come today and will bt here laterthis afternoon and tomorrow, especially in view of the fact that we had,to cancel the -meetings originally scheduled for last weekend because ofthe Vietnamese question and the issues involving, it in the House andSenate, in Washington last weekend. To my 'personal extreme regret,Senator Mondale, who could have come last weekend, was not able torearrange his schedule for this weekend. He had several other veryimportant commitments in Washington that he could not break, so hewas unable to come with us today, and the change in schedule was thereason for it. I would like to have the record show that this Senator isaccompanied/today by Ski Jphnson who is the staff director of thesubcommittee, by Larry Greenberg who is the minority counsel, byClaire' Glen who is the secretary of theanbcommittee, and by Mike- - Francis of Rutland, Vt., whOis a niemberof my own staff assigned to ,the work of this subcommitteealong with several others.

We will note at-the outset that with theaiumberOf witnesses we have-that the .subcommittee like its parent committee, theLabor and ,PublicWelfare Committee, has a general rule that requests witnesses to sup-ply their lull written, statement, which will appear verbatim in therecord, and then do their level, best to sihninarizethe statements withinr 5 minutes. And we Would likt to adhere to that this afternoon becaus6of the long list of witnesses who will appear in connection with thishearing on S. 626'..Therc inarnOt be a great niimber,Of questions.thisafternoon, but we would not pant participantOo get the impressionthat it is through no lack of interest hr whattlry may convey to us.rt will be clue to constraints of time. The,,subdimmittee will keep therecord open for about 2 or ;i sleeks after we return to Washington inorder that people *who have not bad an opportunity to appear and ,-

-(021)
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1 testify or submit a written,statement may have a chance to do so later,
and, additionally, so that questions which may occur to the committee

',staff and to this Senator and to my colleagues after the analysis of, the
testimony and statements to be made here today and tomorrow we Can

keep the option open of submitting written questions to any of you who
appear as witnesses today or tomorrow. To those written questions, of
course; we would appreciate written answers to further assist us in
developing as sound a. bill as we can in this particular instance.

Let me, if you will indulge .me, in a personal note say that this is a
- particularly rewarding day in my life as a Memberof the Congress and

I should like to take note of it. Fol* the first time in the 15 years I have
,served in Washington in the Congress, Ihave been opportu-
nity to pros ide the people of Vermont with a chance to t directly to
a congressional committee sitting in our State. It is a good feeling.

The major purpose of this hearing of the Senate Subcommittee On
Children and Youth is to gain the benefit of your ideas, your experience
and your advice in our effort to write a newlaw designed to improve'
our services to young people in Vermont and throughtnit the 'ation.
We yea* to know how you fee) child day care centers Sh uld .be
operated .and how other services for children and' youth shoUld be
implemented. lir'seek this 'information as we write- the Chill and
Family Services Act of 1975:-

The need for day care centers and for;Youtii ,services is,, in the
.opinion of thisSenator, no longer in question.

, Today there are almost 27 million children. in the United States
whose mothers are working or seeking work. That amounts- to '42
percent of all Americans under the age of 18.

-Nearly one of every four of these childrenabout 6.1 MillionoUng-
stersare too young to attend school and are -in need of som6 day
care, service. Research sdeveloped by the Senate Finance Committee
indicates that there are only about 1.1 million licensed day car slots
in the Nation' for the 6.1 million youngsters who need some dkr care .

services. .

.While many of these children are quite properly cared for by rela-
tives and friends of the working mothers, there is increasing'eyidence
that,many others are left unattended dUring the working day.

We -need no longer debate the issue of working mothers.t'For reasons
ranging from simple econoinics to changing roles in society, More and
more mothers are working these dayS. For instance, in families where
the husband's income is between $3,000 and $10.000 a Year, 45 percent
of the mothers are working. All-we have to do is toYook at today
prices to know the main reason for that.

We have come here today primarily to learn more about the needs'
of day care renters and-other youth services iwicermont and places like
Vermont ;mound the country. Too often; Federal legislation is designed
to respond -to the needs of large met ropplit an areas. Too often; the Con-
gre.-s does not pay -enough--attention7to the critical needs that exist
away from our big cities; We are. fiere4oday to learn more about thos
needs and to make ail effort to respond fo.them. .

We are here today to learn how the Fedejal Goverment can bes
help parents. local communities, and the States in meeting, ihese
needs,

a
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We are here today to see how we can learn to help keep_ this a
program that is operated by local people for local people.

Now, let me welcome you again and thank those of you who have,
' been kind enough to acceet our invitations to testify here today

and those of Lou who have come here out of your interest in this
important subject. I assure you all that we have come here to learn
and to listen.

.

The first witnesses before the subcommittee will be the Honor-
able Thomas C. Davis, secretary of the Agency of Human Services, of the State of Vermont, accompanied by Mr. Joe Handy and Darlene
Russell and Rolland Gerhart also.If you will take the witness table,
the subcoMmittee will be grateful and ready to proceed.

Mr. D.kvis. Mr. Ploof is going to take Mr. Handy's place.,I don7t.t, bsee hinras yet.
..

Senator STAFFORD. Mr. Davis, we wekome you here and we know
of your'oWn distinguished career in State government and your heavy
responsibilities in it as secretary of the Agency of Human Services,
and weinvite you to pioceed. -

STATEM OF THOMAS C. DAVIS, SECRETARY, AGENCY OP HUMAN
SERVICES, STATE OF VERMONT

_

Mr. bAts. Thank you, Senator. Lappre-ciate the oprtunity to
speak to you and to the committee. As you know, Governor Salmon
cannot be here today. He has asked me to review this vislation and
to express the opinion of the Agency of Human Services concerning
the propped Child. and Family Services Act,
' I w d like to -open my remarks by thanking all of you fOr bang

here and say that 1,_will confine my remarks to just a few minutes..
and yield the remainder of my time,to representatives of several offices
of State government dealing directly with existing children's servicest. .in Vermont.

I AvOuld also like to offer commendation to the authors-of this bill
for recognizing a7ritical need for children's services; and for prov king a philosophical framework that acknowledges and supportgthe
role ofthe family as the primary focus of child dm_ went. I fully

,support the development of new resources which ca help fill the
medical, nutritional, echicational, and social needs of hildren and , ,'families in Vermont. ,

The real issue However is how these new-resources can stle_applied
to avoid duplication .and overlap with eiskingservice pm grams, and
to prevent competition between prOviders and agencies.

T am concerned that we not create another layer of speciil purpose
lairettupracy, duplicating an already complex network of Federal and -A.61 te programs ---in many cases each requiring State and loeal-advisorr ,'councils, prime sponsorship, single purpose. Late plans, and an ad-..
niinistrative hierarchy tach with responsibility for coordinating every--body, else,/

Many/of the programs proposed under this bill are for services
already being provided through -other Federal programstitle IV-Aand VInow title XX of the Social Security Acttitle XI, medical

V for example, early and pAiodic screening, diagnosis, and- treatment. Mechanisms exist at both the State .and ideal level for the
4,
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delivery of th -eose programs th=ough both Public and private agencies.
Ckaly these resources are not adequate and are 'often restricted by
specific eligibility requirements.

Farther, because of the categoricalnatue of these programs, eoor-,
dination of both' planning and of service .delivery is exceedingly
-difficult. .

It is my hope that legislation such as the Child and Family Services
Ad, be % lett ed as an opportunity to build on our current resources and
to stimulate the de% elopment of new linkages among programs at the
lo( al le; eLiather than the establislinient or another separate hierarchy
of planning, administration. and program delivery.

I would like to point out the sireci lc section oif the Child and Family
Services Act. which provokes these n isgivings. -

Section 104 of the bill allows tl e Secretary of HEW to delegate
prime sponstirs- local, regional, q statew idewhicli he deems are
t apable of admunsteling a prograin, which must coordinate service
delivery, with other ptiblic aOncies; and which must haye a child and
family service council kith responsibility for service plans, goals,

' budget, and for selection, renewal, and evaluations of allochild. and
family service pogroms tuna titled in the prime sponsorship area. ,

I believe that in a State of sizeand wealth comparable to that of
Vermont, proliferation of such respun =ties -A-en if they could be
fulfilled by any.prime sponsorW c be inefficient."
' The planning. ads isory. ad mistrati% e, and delivery system pro-
posed in section 1(4 would on y t onsunie resources through duplication
of these functions. would out lime the power to induce desired coor-
dinatibn. and would in. f,(ct only sere e to foster competition and to
(destroy --the admittedly -fragile links with the net w (irks responsive
other human constitilencies: ' I,

T fear se; (-ion 104 would allow the bypassing of %State lelatur s
.

. in placing outholitie.s and responsibilities directly*.at the local level. ,
There is a bilious tivtion there as to %hether or not `t 1W Federal
Got t-1-1114iilit .knoll he allowed to finesse State leyeraccountability
antiob unplit ation undermine t ()ordination with Staftcrtgininistered
programs. ,., ' ..

,

It is also ni% router ii tluit w e not view this bill as a substitute or a
solution to the ocublems of set% ices integration and coord cation.

Officials in TIP,11' have said to me that neither Co, r, nor the._ '
.. Federal Goutaninent hat e succeeded in mandating servic s integration

..
` and coot dination, and that the burden and initiat ix e for achieving this ...

must rest is ith the States. I would therefore urge Congress to seek
1% a I, s I II %CC(' 11 to niiiiiinize the categorical nature of bdth existing as
well as hell ptogranik to begin to view the families and children we
set ve as whole persons; and to commit tar social programs to the goal
of maximizing linnum potential. It is .ouly through increased flexi-
bility in }Ito, we alrply ;Air resources and through an investment in
State eirtWts to integi ate its set %ice systeriai) that we can begin to meet

-.1 t his goal. . . (

As a niajut step tow 21111 Meeting this goal. passage of the oft proposed
Allied Services Apt could be one of the first real initiatives at the

- -Federal level to address the problems I have cited. The act proposes
incenti% es antroffers the needed flexibility to begin to reduce the frag-
nictitation. confusion, and redtape of specialized,human services pro-

. ;. '1.
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grams. While'this kind of program integration has no Constituency,I would urge Congress to consider this bill in the broad public interestas one of its highest priorities.
Finally, I am concerned tlitit the proliferation of special purposeservice programs amounts to only stopgap action; °these programsas their spiraling costs continually make more clear to uscannot bea substitute for a responsible and realistic "incomes" policy for thiscountry. Welfare reform mast be our highest priority, and.must notbe overshadowed by other objectives, no matter lipw laudable.My remarks are meai t only as words of caution'to those who would'look to the Child and fancily Service's Act and similar legislation a;1an answer. It is not an a iswer. but it must be reshaped into a beginningand restimulus for the stem, we imist take.

; .I realize with one exception, that I have not addressed specific, sec-tions of this bill. Rather. I have attempted to provide a frameworkfor viewing it. I would like, at this point, to yield my time to some ofthe indivi( mils who are directly Aesponsible for the aspects of childcare sere" es in Vermont. Thank you, Senator. .-
Sen. er STAFronn. Thank you very much, Mr. Davis. We very much

appreciate your attending this meejng and your statement., and we willwelcome whatever state' cents yo colleagues wish to make:

STATEMENT OF KARLENE V. USSELL, PH. D., DIRECTOR, DIVISION
OF ELEMENTARY AND SE NDARY EDUCATION, VERMONT STATE
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

L.Dr, Rrs4i.L. Senator Stafford, all persons gathered here today.'Iam Karlene V. Russell and T have come to testify on behalf of theVermont State Department of Education where I serve as director, of the division of elementary and secondary education.
I am privileged to work en behalf of the children avd youth ofthis Green Mountain State in its many comm* se

nktirs. Current responsi-bilities, which I have. *hide service as chairperson of the Depart-ment Committee on Early Childhood Education and membership onthe Vermont Interagency Council for Child Development. vbiehwits set up by the last legislature .

Representing the Vermont State Department of 'Education heretoday, I believe :
1. That the strength of the "Child and Fabtily Services Act of 1975"is its focus on the needs of children and their families. I congratulateyou on that.
2. I believe that in order to provide child services and child develop-ment programs, it is essential that the broadest socioeconomic blendof parents he included. I believe that the education system isthe onlyno which is organize( to serve all children and it has a creditablecord of accomPlishmen .

can be aided to explore and interact with enriched elIVIr011111ent.

3. I believe education is a process whert'by at wify age a child
Education must include assisting the ohild to develop essential pkillsas wellits assisting himand his parents in djaling with related prob-lems. By giving the education system its proper ,roles in S. 626, thoact will be strOgthened and both human servitts and education inthis-State will achieve a higher level of services to cl Idren and their

r')
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4. Of particular significance is the attention giv to early problem
.. detection programs in preschool services. .

% 5.' The provisions pf this bill for _use of Federal nds fit several
recommendations in the recent position paper 1 (draft 1974) result-
ing from a 2, -year study in the Vermont State Deparftnent of Edu- .
cation. These provisions inblude: (a) Comprehensive services health,
nutritional, social. and education; (b) both the Vermonkpaper and
S.626. include at-home and in-school parent education and' education
for .prospective parents; .(c) both include training -and education...
both p resery ice- and insery ice including parentsfaud volunteers; and
(d) both include diagnosis, 'identification, and treatment_ of visual.
speech: medical, dental, nutritional, and other physical, mental, phy-
chologica,l; and emotional barriers to full Participation in child rserv-

.
ice programs: . . .

It is particulailv its trative that the- provisions of S. 26 relating
to our eNtensive-educitional and social service program for disad- .

vantaged' and handicapped children under State and Federal Pro- .,

grims be- carefully meshed. Assurances of coordination of programs '
assisted under the act with other Federal assistance for,child develop-
ment, child care, and related programs; including 'title I. ESEA.
titles IV Od VI (title IV7A now replaced by .title XX) of the Social
Security Act, the Economic Opportunity Act and several *housing
and model' cities acts is of great importance.

r would like tp list signs d the times Which indicate that-'the con-
.

cepts of S. 626 are timely for Vermont and that Irermorit 'education
'can bevery significant to its Success : . ,

Educators, fazhilies. and communities are becoming nereasingly
aware that a child's earliest years are the most formative and vital in

, all phases of his deiwlopment. ' .
- - v

Educators, families', and other afft ncies are creating new patterns ,

of collaboration in the service of yMng child .

The educational systc.nis are developing romp )ens.' .fi rly screen-
nig programs for etikfridentificat ion of child& i's.it They are in

,. dire need:of adendate.fibancial support. -,

Interest, conce,rn,.ktat public demand are ready for additional pre-
schnol progralms, especially hi rural 'Vermont where the,funding is .

the (neat deterent. The 50 percent of,our-Children who are riot in early
s:.prograng4ComparableZto those of kindergarten' are in rural Vermont.

... - Tome-hool partnerships continuo tgi,develo15 with familieS and ,

educators cooperating to provide better learningexpe.riences for rung-
%.Child ren. , . , . ... .

.

Vermont's very fine prograth in "sPeeial dducation has ,a,fi early
essential education, component.. . .

. Need. rather, than age, is beeAning'tlie critical factor in designing
. edudational.,ip?Ograins and services for Vermbiikers.

,

. -.9 Many variation& in design, some of 'them home-based, ,are .to be
found in early childhood education programs with special 'attention
in many.of them to the developmental levels anti patterns in ehtlilren's
cognitive and affeetive growth. Federal flinding islimportatit here..

Education for- parenthood for parents.and parents-to-be, including
1. , ,,,students in our secwidary schools, is receiving increasing emphnsiA.

. S .
_

.;-. 1 Vermont State. Separinftnt of Education. "Report en Early Childhood Education In
Virrmont'I.1)00. lg. 1974.

la
1
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In closing, the situation in Vermont education gives new urgency
to the enactment of Federal legislation to cover the areas of child and
family services discussed today. S. 626' needs revision. It should be
enacted only if the State educatian agency is given authority and t,,
responsibility for the policies, procedures, and activities in the bill
relating to education.

T take the strong position along with a number of recognized author-' ities in the field of earl) childhood education that primary responsi-
bility for early childhood programs be vested in the education system,
the only system which is organized to serve all children and to assume
the administrative and logistical responsibilities involved. The man-
akement system at the State level should be developed in such a way

'that it would articulate effectively with the p41.allel structure e and
services at the local level. IVe need linkages. lijr t
, Congratulations and best wishes in your efforts. SenatOnStafford.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank yoji very much. lap Russell, for that
thoughtful-and candid statement. We will give it very careful con-
sideration as we move to the point later on of a final writing of this ,

bill. you have been very helpful to us. We appreciate it. We under-
Stand that Mr. Plod is here.Mr..Gerhart, we would invite you to go
ahead, if you care to. 4

STATEMENT OF ROLLAND C. GERHART, IR., DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
CHILD DEVELOPMENT, AGENCY OF HUMAN SERVICES, STATE O
VERMONT

gr. GERHART. Your representation of Vermont families.in the U.S.
Senate is appreciated. I am taking the opportunity as a parent and as
director of the Vermont Office of Child Development to enter the
following testimony at the hettring conducted in Vermont on Friday,
April 25, relative to the Chilli, and Family Services Act. I generally
support the bill's intent to bring the resources of the Fedeial Govern-
ment to States and localitiesiii a cooperative venture and program of
stipporting services to children and families. States and localities must
have additional resources other than tleise generated within States and
localities to 'meet the 'cost of 1roviding qliality comprehensive child
services.

While agreeing with the intent to enable States and localities
through. Federal funds, to -meet tpherr family and childservice needs,
T believe the manner and formula which includes a new and poten-
tially awkward establishment of a network of local sponsors and inter-
mediaries, a defect in the. bill. It is not the parent participation,.corn-

. minas control, or the'desire for partnership 'and cooperation.that is
questioned, all of which is desirable but the complicated. and poten-
tially awkward: system of local control proposed by the bill, which
needs fitter study and correction.

Rather than a.,further diverSification and distribution of the parts `
of a comprehensive child service program, weakened by a multiplicity
of administrative bodies envisioned by the bill, I would rather seelmore
direct support of the integration and coordination of strategic child
services necessary to a comprehensive plan being.strengthedecl by
Federal moneys more securely under the control of State agencies
required to act on behalf of the needs-of cbildren as they are under-

4
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" stood by exper iende41 professionals and found desirable and required
by communities arid parents;

I would propose that the bill continue to ...:_tsure economically dis
antaged children and thildren of working mothers and single

parents priority ilnNN ell a4 those other spec ial groups mentioned in the
bill vs ho should be sublet/ to special treatment. but that the bill should
be expanded to begin to better be seen as a Family and Child Service
Atzt for all families and children.

The bill's interest in ending the regulatory l'Olift1Si011 due to the
ilitierere_es of State, local. and Federal regulations and regulatory
bodies is much appreciatywl and supported;

In the end .how er. the bill succeeds in its final form. if the bill
',net ceds in helping child care pros hiers in securing facilities. renovat-
ing or toust!acting facilities. I would propose that the bill allow for
grants rather than mortgage insurance programs. The cost of child
tare sere it es is directly related to operating expenses including very
significantly the amortization of mortgages. Futility renovation or the
at Toshio!. of new tatilithis.yesulting in significant increases of fixed

,operatang tosts ss ink iltled04.'inflationary since these costs will have
to be reentered thrtnigh the fees.dtarged. :NOY only will this require
mole Federal thl ()ugh Ftilei al funds iintl other titles, but will
most likely hate direct tonsequences hr011arents who will: pay for
their child care set v ices without assistance or subsidy 7rom,Govern-,
ment programs. I beliese that a program which introduces grants

. ratite' than mortgages Is ill in the long run be -cost effective and con-
serve money. Thank you.

Senator STAFroun. Thank you s ery much, Mr. Gerhart, for that
-vitt el lent statement. We appreciate your interest and we trill give very
,eriyab torthideratiori to vu ur ads ice as we consider this bill further.
The subcommitee now ins ites Mr. Ploof, u'ho I understand is here hi
behalf of Commissioner Joseph Handy of the Vermont Department of
Social and ,Tiehabiiitation Sery ices. Is that correct,' Mr. Ploof?
- Mr. PLOOF. That is correct.

. Senator STMFOtm. We invite you to proceed.-
Mr. PL F. Mr. Handy sends his apologie.,, for not being here. tie is

participating in a De v elopmental Disabilities Subcommittee meeting.
Senator Si trFOR11. NI) apology is needed. and I am' sure you will

I
present his case very well.

STATEMENT OF ALLEN R. PLOOF, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF SOCIAI,
SERVICES, VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND it,EgAtfig.I-
TATIOli SERVICES .

PLooF. Th., apartment Of Social and Rehabilitation ServiCets ,
is a relatively new ly formed department here in Vermont. We are
ear i1y involved in eery ices to families and children and therefore

this bill is of particular inter est'and importance to the department.
The departmethes Diy ision of Stn ial Sers ices, which was transferred,
froti. the Department of So. ial W. I fare. pros ides services to apKoxi-. .

mately 2,500 children from '1.100 families in the title TV -A day .care
-pi .e.t 111.)fe titan 1;0 complaints of abuse or neglect will
be, investigated by department staff and ongoing "protective" services
will be pro y ide% 1. to an'average of 500 families and 1,500 children. ,c,'fire
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and supervisiori: will be priovide,d-to 1,300 i,hildien 'in the Commis-
signer's care and custody. Services to this latter group include attempts
at Teuhiting natural families. or, if that is not pos,ible, freeing these
children for adoption. The-adoption unit gave, Qd of these youngsters
a chance for a secure htime during the last.,:,vettr and arranged for a
total of 121 adoptions benefiting both children and their new families.
Additional services to families and children rekei%ing public assist-
anCe, medicaid, general assistance, arid food stamps are provided within ..
the constraints of staff availability and resources. _ -

It is in this latter category Srestitirces) that this bill holds promise. '
There is no doubt thaladdilional re are neceb,--austo meet the.
needs of children and families in the "esonomirlally disadvantaged"
sector of our ,population and to begin to address the unmet nee ,of,
.families andfchildren in all' sectors of societyi

Drafters and sponsors of S..62,0 are to be commended for attempt-
big to address this need in broad. comprehensive, coordinated and
relatively noncategorical manner. However, some of the bill's pro-
visions seem tp this department to signal a danger of producing the
opposite ,result from that intended, that is higher fragmentation
rather than coordination, and this could actjo minimize rather than
maximize the' potential benefits of new 'resoniCes.

Specifically, the strong emphasis on lay participation in detailed -Jt

'program administration at both the prime sponson and local levels--
may replicate the experience of the 'developmental disability councils
which were established to bring ad'voLacy ,and Overall coordination
to efforts in the developmental disabilities field, and to review.approve,
and monitor special grant funds. The overwhelming experience of
these councils was that the role of grant administrator for a relatively
small amount of funds completely- crserthadowed the broader coorch-
nation and advocacy fulictiork, As you are well aware, attempts to
legislatively change this focus are currently before Congress.

Opportunities in S. 62( for direct Federal -funding of local projects,
and the possibility of multiple prime bpont-,onThip with no clearly'
Ilesignatecl,line of accountability within the State. seem destined to
stimulate competition rather than cooperation.

The idea of a new Office of,Child and Family Services which4will
assume responsibilities of the present Office of Child Development.
and "eooidinate all such programi within the department" may be

positive step, although if such coordination is limited to the estab-
light-tient of a national Child and Family,Seis ices Coordinating Court- /,
oil. this is unlikely to have the kiwi of impact hoped for. ;Perhaps the bill could be strengthened by requiring the establish-
ment of an Interagency Council on Family and Child Services at, the
State level with responsibility and accountability for planning use
of new resources in consert and coordination a ith existing programs.
The 'Vermont legislature has moved in this direction through the
creation of the Interagency Council on Child Development. This
council litiA had a'vear's experience awl its primary focus has been
on Uncovering the existing resources in the area of children's services.,
This council. or a similar would he in an excellent position
to assure maximum benefits to all Vermont, farqies and children if
the funding capability represented by the hill is translated into reality,
Thank you.

I0
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' - Senator STAFFORD. Thank y ou .Nery PI667. We appreciate

your interest and Aii.guidance which plur stateinipt_ Will give to
our subcommitt,ei. when we consider a. final iersion of Senate bill

it 4 626, which, incidentally . is virtually the Arne bill as H.R: 2966
which appeared 4h yopr statement but that is The House bill, .and it
does have some rliir,or changes from the Senate bill. The Chair will
next invite Mr. If%) r wring accompanied .by Ms. Ann 'Oher to comp
to the witness chair. We iluderstand, Mr. Iremtqing. that y ou ihave
a brief statement that the committee and the audience is going

- to see some slides. I that correct ?
Mt. rarnEarNc...That is correct. Senator. 4
'Zena tor STAFFuRD. We will in% ite you to proceed, and then when you

have concluded we will hear from Ms. D'Qlier.

STATEMENT OF MARINUS =HERING, JR., PRESIDENT, VERMONT
CHILD CARE '76 CAMPAIGN. INC.

Mr. HEYNERING.Senator Stafford, I feel honored to speak to you
today, at your invitation. concerning the needs of children and The
proposed Child,and Family Sen ices Act of 1975 My name is Marinus
fleyruering, Jr"; and I speak in my capacity today as president of the
Vermont (71iild.Cate '76 Clunpaign, Inc.

The rerriumt Child Care 1976 Campaign is a 2-year. nonprofit. pub-
ediu ation tauipaign using the oetaSIgh of our N-at ion's:Bicentennial

to int rese the public's awarenes, of the needs of and to in
crease the public's commitment to meeting the needs of children and
their families within their ow ii communities. Because our purpose is
to:raise issues of -public policy, find to pros ide factual ilormation
as a basis for public discussion and public decision, we decided it-would.
be ,i,wise uSe id our allotted time to show you a slide-tape Presentation
des eloped by the campaign in the hope -that it would, help to acquaint
you with some wayS in which tompehensive services -to, children
can be and are being-promided in a rural State such as Vermont.-

Followin the slide -tape .presentation, another member, Ann
D'Olier, would like to share w ith you some of her thoughts and,con:
cern% about rural needs from her perSpective as a nursery school-
teacher.

.

The slIde-t ape presentation follows :}-_
.

141.1011-TAPE PRESENTATION (18 1/11L1
'"

,Degiuning of slides start with children singing the song. "Happy. Birthday.,"'
C4)11\11.N TAM The reality 44 family. .fe today is changing as people spread

out from their home towns and family roots in search of better jobs and new
climates. The care of our thildren h, always beenan itnportant part of our
American heritage. and so it rent 1m as Our country approaches its 200th,
Bifthtlay, the foundations of our future generations. To meet the needs of the
modern Atnericankfamily, an entirely new concept of child care facilities is
tvolving. Today's child care programs are family plans. They are extensions of
the care that we give our children at lope. They strengthen the hotul between

,,parents and childreu and allow fanilliS to }mild more secure homes. They are
the turner stone of democratic community participation and self-control. There
re, its, slilaae kind of thild care program which' will meet the needs of every type
cif family structure. 11 is up to each community to develop child care programs
12ased on the needs of its members and the resources available to it. We Visited a
number of families in their homes to fin4,m4 how child care progrArns help
them. Their comments are representative of the majority of parents ,who are
'Wed with a insriad of problems of family life in the 1070's.
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Herb and Pat have-six children. Finding enough Work has not been easy forthem. Lately they have been successful and have just.- moved into a new home.:ifttry end Albert have lived in the same town all of their lives They have just ."moved into, an older home and are both working in order to give Stacey avariety of experiences.
Aumar. We could get by without one of us working; without slier tvorking, we_could get by. But Ws, uh, you know, like we just had our washing machine break-down on us and everything, so we want to . we're going to have to have a newwashing machine. and pat would put us back. Weid like to stay lip on it sothat when Stacey, does go to school and everything she'll be able to go- dressedright and-you know, take her bicycle there in the 2nd or 3rd year. wheneverthey start riding bicycles hack and forth to school,'",'1nd, you knOw, we can takeher to Story Town. or something. like this, and ;Olen we decide to go for aweekend we can just . . . then we'll go, and have the money enough to go.
Cost sir:-r. ar. Brenda is a single parent. She has -relatives nearby and prefers -.00to live with -her two daughters. Jody-and ,Janie; as an independent family unit.She works for a large supermarket chain and has a very Irregular wOrkschedule. -f might go to work as early as 8 o'clock in the morning. and I mightwork a 4-hour day. a 5-hot ' day,"or I might have-a.full &hour day. Then, again, I

might go to work; at noon and work for fours flue or eight hours, or I might go towork at 5:00 or 4:00 and work Tor four 9r five hours; so it is very irregular. I
don't know from week to week or day to day what it is going to be, so I have to
you know sort of depend On somebody. And 3-hen you try to gets baby sitter,or even day care services, at fin-ft-At was really hard trying to get somebody-lined up lot those hours because they didn't want to be tied down.

COMMENTARY. Bob and Suzanne hai.e ()pen married for 15 years and they are ,'established members of the community. They have four children ranging in agefrom 3 to 14. Both Bob and Sue Work. Sue is able to dasame of her-. work at home,
-but is never' certain when she will be (then hrta'whk at the office. Even thoughtheir older children can. take care of 01mM:elves, and have on occasions stayed

home alone..-Sue ffnd Bob hesitate to, 'nye them finsupervised.
SUE, The 17-year-old. Brenda, and Erpi,e, can stay home alone,- but after -awhilethey, fzet into things that they :kouldn't, such aswell, once Ernie went-and

. took the clock apart
`-;Bon H. That'i4why if isn't running ,; .^Sr-,e. (continuing just because it was :clopped and he `thought he would4help.And these thingsI mean, {hey do get into things, whit we don't like to cokelionfeanti ;find;

.

CMSMENTARY Bob and Meredith both pnrsity professional careers. Meredith's -plans for Erin first four years were changed when ,he realized that she was
happier hi the role as a ,preschool consultant than as-a full-time mother and',housewife.

Nlistthrrit_ When grin was' orm you know, 1:d worked with kids fora long
time and I-vowed that 1 ,wasn't going to go right back to work. I -Was going to
stay home for- at least four years, then I was going to go back to work. died I.
.11losolutely hated sinyjng at home. I had worked -all my life, you knots, and I .onldn't stand,it: I felt like I was a .non- person sitting around the house all
the time The house got dirty, the dishes got dirty and the cooking never got done,
1-couldn't have eared leis about coMmunicating with a non-verbal infant.

OINO1ENT %RI' Chris is a former staff member at a local child care center. He
attended college and both he and Alicia hold dawn full-time jobs in order to
support their family, Je.nhifer, entered kindergarten this fall and (benefited
greatly from her preschool- experience at the child care facility.

IChild'sAction Song at this point in Mail
All of the families with whom we talked emphasized the persfmal and-profes-

clional attention which their children received front the-staff members at the child
care centers.

_Auct.t. They cute about what is going on ttith Jennifer even though:they
got tt,, many kids there. I always get .n personal review on wheat Jenny has been
fib to And -there are things I didn:t know she was doing because she doesn't.
do them at home, and she may just try them out at day-care. You know, I
find this out and it helps Me to, deal with my problems. You know, I have a
problem ilieciplining Jennifer--hew they do It atfil whit san I cleat lioinO.

Watt I've never seen teachers take eta much time and patience -with kids.-.
Psi' What impressed me wills the patience that oneguy down there had. There

.va; one of children there that picked np a chair and threw it; at him, and
he very calaily 'picked-the chair up antrsot it back in place and said "sit there";

51. / k +.7,- r..
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anal het did this aliont four times. Me. 1 think I would have paddled his fanny.
They have got patienceBoy. of Angels, 1'11.101 PM.

SUE. And. as mothers can be, they wake up in the morning and if they don't
. feel good they are mad. so they take it out on the children. And this doesn't Ito-

pen at day care because there is more than one teacher, there is two or three_
ritually the children that fire nut particularly geared to get along with that
teacher will go with another teacher.

COMMENTARY. Brenda is fortunate ut having rehttites nearby. The availability
of a child care program allows her to work and also frees her relatives to live
their own lives.

810,N DA. She is not with a member of the family. which makes a lot of different e
I think it is good that she is not with the flintily constanily. Because before 1
had in mother, one of my, sisters or somebody baby sit and when you keep it in
the f '13, they sort of know whir they can get around. At day titre they know
what they can or can't 4o. and they learn. 317a know. that they -can't have their
own way all the time andiust because- this is Grammy's house. you tan do it."
Day care is nut run that way. There are other children and they have to learn
to think of others Itildes themselves.

Cost 311..N TAW% . Mr at families, were pleased tt ith the variety of educational and .

f'sta tat experiences which their children were exposed to at the child care centers.
, BOB FL I think most of alleit is an edneation for the kids to get along with
others. and-this 114 a big thing. This is something you can't do y ourself at home
at all.

Sur- They go places that NS e could never even afford to take them or we don't
hate the time to take them because we are working to mike aliving just to
fetal them.

. Boa FL Thisis beautiful. '
St-F.:They went to the circus yesterday. wouldn't have taken them to the

ircuN We may have wanted to. but we would either come home too tired or the
tit kets are so high priced for a f ly the size of top that they couldn't go.

MEnotru. We would just *ever take them there because we would get into our
.,rut things or we would figure, our garden was more important' than a trip.to
the fire strition, or something like that. And I'm not the kind of person that goes
out of my way tq have five kids over for the afternoon. ,

COMMENTARY. .Parents also mentioned the preschool program which is an
. important part of the activity at the cbild'care center. / .

r teiti it is so impol'hint to haus% how to read and really have enthusiasm
for learning. and that type of thing. I really think site has-developed that.4
mean Like. me all read any way. e read to her since,she Was like 2 months old.
:1/ that she's got anyway, but coloring and gettilyg her to know what transfers
are- -I nevet realized that kids didn't knowthese things': You know. like. what ,; -triangle is: of course ydu know whit tit triangle is.

Boa T. I- dun% have the knack, the knowledge t Allis as to what those
little kids turn onto, so having her at the dal c der means she is with people
w Int really like that age level and ham, spent t me getting materials together.

"So she is getting a lot more than she multi g t if she W ere home alone with
(tither of us,

. (Child's song, "Bing(." played at this time.] .

ComxtfmrAay. Child care progratius work in close cooperation- with local
agencies to make available a hroader range .othetsers lees. such as vision and
hearing testing and to catch and treat prod ems before they interfere with the

, e hill's normal development. The trained . taff at child cart centers can spot
physical and emotional problems which th child may be experiencing, and Will
iii Oss theSe problems with the child's pa nts.and tiller advice or referral to the
proper profes.4onnl, For example. Mary as hasinytp especiaHoy difficult time
relatipgIO'Stated: This is how the child care facility helped her.

MARY. They came to me and as a mat er of fact there was her teacher, a gir)
trials Mental Health hnd myself and c e sat down and we had a two-hour dis<
cussion about Stacey, because they we re bating problems with her apd I was
having problems with her, ,,and we j st didn't know how to handle them. So.
we got together and we tend each nth r how we handled certain situations, and
we sort of figured out what was the la. t way to handle some things. We decided it
would take quite a bit of time. But re are always haying talks about it. Every
time I see the girl from Mental Flea th we discuss it and she will come over-and
,tsk ine.how Stacey is doing, and hi r teat her and I Will stand there and talk.

1.9
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oltligsrrAttv-The childcare renter also prOvides a well-balancettnutrilipnalprogram; meals are not an extra. Alt of the children and staff eat tdgether in ahome-like family style setting. The development of adequate child. (Arefa-enitie-4 is a task which cannot be bandied by ode group 'o,r goVernmen& agencyalone To be responsive to the ',ten of each coma:funky the development of childcare facilities mast he a community effort. Brenda pas been actively involved inthe or.lnuization and growth of one day care center, and-had this to sY1BitssoA. Our day care has been. rtru with everybody's help. The governmenthas given us a lot of money, but we are closer in- effect: We have had to workfor a lot that we have gotten,tmy, add it has made us a lot closer an& people havebeen able to get along easier. Thu- know. if day care Was handesi sure .that would mIlve a lot of problems we got. .But. really, too, if you don't have the staff and the parents and the childrenall working together, you've got nothing to look forward. to. You're going to havea programmed day care just like other progrqras- the government spots here,there. and everywhere: they are all going to be--ran the same, and I think yonhave to have a little bit of differential in the program. You know, by workingat it you-an make it work. You.know, variety! ,hap done a lot for us. We haveha' some times when we have really hit rock bOttom,lint through the help ofthe staff and the paredLs and the city and everybody we really have come a longway.

roitusSvAnv. Even though this center has been operating for several years,it- is still responsive to the needs of the 'community which 'it serves.BRENDA. I think that you as a parent or I as a parent, if we feel that some-thing isn't going right, the staff is always there. The director. is there: you canalways talk to her and if you feel thing$ aren't -going right you have the rightto go in and tell her I mean, she is always there to listen. or somebody will listen.don't thluli you could change it if it was something Wilt was out of the wayor something that just you alone felt. Bbt if it was a general problem,changeshave been .marle.
rehild's song played at this time.]
CloNtmEsvAny. The availability of ceitqlrehensIve child care programs has beenan immense help to all of the fainilies who wea talked with. While child -clueprograms mean different things to different Jandlies. they have become anintegral part of the lives ,of all families who use them.
BRENDA. I feel good about it and 'they feel good about it. We don't think-aboutit any more. Day care is there, we accept it, 'We need it,and a whole new Worldopened up. -
rouitEsvAnv. It is the goat of Child Care 16 fa foster the development ofmany different typos of child care programs so that our country will have acomprehensive system of child care facilities. by 10,76. Let's giVe qurchildren thebest possible birthday present for -the Bicentennialquality child carprogramSresponsive to local community needs to help all familiesto hidld a better America'.hind of slide-tape presentation.]
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much foi that very interesting

presentation. Now. Ann D'Oliei-. would yon care to address thesubeowitnittee?
. -

STATEMENT OP ANN D'OLIEB, TEAOHEB/DIRE6TOk THE TOTS
SCHOOL, MONTPELIER, VT.

.
Ms. WOLtEn. Senator Stafford. meibbers of-the, Senate Subcommit-tee on Children and Youth, I am Ann D'Olier, teacher/director ofthe Tots School;,a parent cooperative nursery school in Montpelier, for 2 through 4 year olds. and I am speaking today from my expe-rience as an 'early' childhood teacher.
What are some of the eharaeteristies of Oral Vermont?
1. Many children and families live a great distance from neighbors-and from the center. of town. . .2. The post office and general stole, are meeting places for exchang-in ideas. ,
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3- In the winter, people do not. venture outside as often. This iso-
lation affects both senior Citizens aneyound children.

4. 'Time and energy is put into fiirmshit basic survival needs.
People have developed skills to tat *via -themselves in- forest
environment.

5. 'Vermonters tend to live a slog er pared and simpler life.
6. People travel great. distan$ to jobs,mbst industry is in city

areas. Dairy farms, orchards. fa lung, and maple syrup offer inconles
to people; too.

How does the rural emir() ent affect the lives of children? ChB-
( dren's health, especially dent care, is jeopardized due to the follow-

ing: (1) Lack of,servicesL or example, no general practitioner in .

Grand Isle _County ;:(2) t" e and energy required to get toservices;
(3 greater distances inv ve additional costs to operate the car.

. Children in rural areas ISo lack social interaction with children
their own age.

The Tots School parent cooperative was designed to meet demon-
strated needs: A program for 2 year olds, fees charged on the. basis
of ability to pay, parents directly involved in the ediicatian of their
children. and a placehhere children can play together with learning
materials that are -nbt readily available At home. I'd like to stress
that eligibility for the program is not governed by income. It is im-
portant to set eligibility standards for .programs based on the fan..Ay's
identified. needs, tattler than, the family's level of income.

Our main problem at this point is lackof an adequate facility. I have
heard, other comments about crowded spaCe for existing early child-
hood programs/1 don't feel the.answer to Mis problem- lies in using
empty space public schools. NO' space is avaira'ble in public schools
in M- ntpdier I provide transportation to families in our grogram
even though ere is no moliey in the budget for this expense.

Senator S AFFORD. Thankyou 'very much, We appreciate your will- h
ingress to b here this afternoon. The Chair:will 'repeat that the failure
on the part f the Chair to ask questions is not indicative of any lack of
interest. of vhat is being said. It is in % iew of the time constraints and .
the numb of witnesses. The Chair and the other members of the sub-

' committee will reserve the right to send questions in writing to wit-
nesses who .have appeared here after we lime had a, chance to analyze
the testimony that we are receiving today and tomorrow in the hape

-, that those who may receive them, will respond in writing and further
1, assist this subcommittee, in preparing a final version of S. 620. The next
I witness scheduled before the subcommittee is Mr. James LeFevre of
t Burlington. If he is here, we would invite him to come to the witness

table. Be,is the chairman, I believe of Child Advccates, Inc. .
.

,
STATEMENT OF R. /ram LeFEVRE, CHAIRMAN, CHILD ADVOCATES,

INC., BlIRRIGTON, VT-

Mr. JJEFEvnE. lank you, Senator. Senator Stafford, members of the
committee, I am leased to appear before you today, at your invitation,

.1 to speak conce ix the proposed Child and Family Services Act of
`-05, My name Jim LeFevre, and I am here in my capacity as chair-

of child A vocates, Inc. I think at thispoint would like to also
in terms of pro idingsome sat of context Of my statements talk a bit
;bout the niul iplicity of the roles that I do piay here in Vermont.

2-1
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There are several reasons why I am indeed interested in the comprehen-
sive title and comprehensive'subject.matter in the Child and Family
Services Act. I also speak in Vermont and work in the l)ay Care Ad:
visory Committee which is a Statewide organization of both consum-.
ers and providers of child care which acts as both technical advisors
to 'and advocates for child care to the secretally of human services.
I have also been youth, seri ices direhor at the Greater Burlington
1-NICS. and essentially i'venling in programs with adolescents, and
al o currently work With Planned Parenthood; soI have many inter-

in the subject and man).intereA4. in'the kinds of perspectives that
thi kind of legislation and the kinds of opportunities It wouldimovide.

Today I am here in my capacity as chairmiui of Child Advocatet,
Inc. We aiy a states ide lobby for children in Vermont. We provide no
direct services. What we do is represent the -needs and interests of chi',
d ren before bodies slid) as this. -*°

The proposed Child and ramify Seri ices Act hat generated a num-
ber of control ersial issues: vs hich I could explore with you, such as:

public school Uistricts assu* prime sponsorship for services
pros'ided tinder the .1.--ct? Or alterniitively should they not be per-
mitted to do so?

.511trulel "for profit" agencies be-eligible to pros ide sers ices funded hy
the act ?

Should funding go to the States, as tiedq' title XX. or should fund-
ing bypass the Stittes and go directly to local communities, as is the
case with Head Start? , ,

By and large._these are questions prows rather than of substance;
and. although answers Co these questions may be significant to the suc-
cess of the act, I prefer to addl.* (Alice points. -"

1Ve who live in rural areas enjoy Air clear 'inliantages over our
urban 6..iends. Notably, our. ern ironment is generally cleaner and
,healthier. and our life moves- at at-more reisurely pace. Ilike to think
that this allows us to be more in touch with life, and with ourselves
than we could if we Iiiedrin an urean env ironment: But we who live-in
rural :areas also stiffer some significant disady antage's. Many- of aislive
alone and great distances separate us from our friends and neighbors.
Our two greatett problems, which you shoud bear in mind as you con:
sider this act, are isolation and:transportation. and the special prob-
lems they cause for our children.

First, isolation. Becinise we are separated.from each other in rural
areas by treat .physical distance's, many childre9. have little.op:,
portnnity, and sometimes no tippertunity at all, to interact with:their
peers Until tlfey.begin schoot,,I do not know offhand of any studies

". that would bear me out,'but r would not be surprisecLat all to find
that rural children are significiptly snore disadvantaged socially, as,
a result of this isolatiOn, than are their urban counterparts. Thus, 7
would dsuggest that there is a greaten need for early childhood services
in rural- areas, particularly opportunities .for peer group interaction
and'socialization, than there is urban areas.

'Second. transportation. We who live in rural areas have no mass
transit we must rely on the 'family carif we can afford to awn and

e ooperatneor on the generosity of friends and neighboti For many
peoplq, it is difficult, if not impossible, to travel to a particular place
in ordh to receive a particidar service. Most early childhood programs
in Vermont receive, no money to support the costs of transporting,
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'Lltilaren strved by their programs. I should mention here that many
earl childhoUd programs in Vermont do provide some transporta
thin, but they can only afford to,do so because child care workers are
willing,to settle for as little as $4,000 or $5.000 a year in wages and
benefits: In addition. transportation costs contribute to the higher
price of many items that must be brought into rural areas from other
parts of the country. 'flius. I would suggest to you that a rural area .

needs-II-n(6 money per capita to provide ser\ ices to its pqpulation than
does an urban area. partutilarly if rural programs are to be able not
only to afford the higher costsof many necessary materials and to
provide transportation to children they serve but alSo to pay skilkd

-..-,......eichild care workers a fair and equitable living wage.
I will conclude my remarks today by. noting that this is at least

the.third time in this decade that a bill to provide t omprehensi% e early
childhood serviceslias been considered by the Congress The need for
such legislation has already been. amply documented. I urge you not
to allow' this )neasure-* o suffer the fate of earlier versions, but rather
to act with all deliberat enact the Child and Fimily Services,
Ac of 1975 in 1975. ,Thank you. . .

.
, i

_Senator STAPPoiu;. Tha yo very Much, Mr. LeVevre. One of lie
earlier witnesses in colic ding wished this_subcommittee luck; and it I
Was probably on the ba sthaf we ha% e tried to ice earlier without stic-
ceeding.,We may need it this time. We think we have,a greater chance.,
of success this year than ever before. We will invite .the Rest Ma
have a panel*, a Verrtiont, day care Ilirectop' panel. The subcommittee

-%% ill inviteall K any of the f011owing who are here to come to the
witness table: Mr. Daniel Albeit, Ms. Peg Martin. -Ms. Jane Sadler,
Ms. Charlottee Much, Ms. Natalie McIntyre, and .Mr. John Franzway.
We will have it to your fliscrefion as to how you wish to proceed.

.

Vermont Day Carp Direciors Panel'

STATEMENT OF DANIEL ALBERT, DIRECTOR, TINIVERSITY OF
'411 = 'VERMONT DAY CARE CENTER,- )31;JELINGTON, VT.

Mr. ,A LBERT. Senator Stafford. committee staff members. I alri
pleased at the opportunity to speak with vou today about the .needs
of Vermont's children and families,, and about this .proppsed legisla-
tion.

My name is Dan Albert. T am dirkfor of the University, of Vermont
Day Care Center which provides, or tries to provide, developmental
child care services for approximately 90 chil ren, ages 2-6, from a
wide range of socioeconomic backgrounds an I including th6so, with
laindicaps, in Chittenden County. I am also-p esident of the Vermont
Dity Care-Directors Association;

Vermont is a rural State, recently claimin . the dubious honor of
being the most rural in the Nation. Many of S errnont's needs for and

.

., experience with child are will be relevant to t re needs and experience
of other rural States. Fof example. money or transportation,the
inclusion of home-based program options, and ,rovisions for extensive
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liining all speak to. the needs of any rural population dated by
generally smeller, spreadont facilities.

However. Vermont is also a small State, one in whiCh many of the
people is orking in the same or related fields know each other,. one in
whit I, oentral meetings are relatis ely. ea* to bring about, one in which
the bueaucici is still touchable, the redtape by 'and large still

))manageable. ' jp mi e fore, Vermont's sallKss, of both aTekand popula-
tion, may se it apart in certain ways from other of the rural States.
Fein example. a single prime ?ponsur. might be workable here but not in
North Dakota. ,

..-

FurthermOre, Vermont's strong tradition of fierce independeliee
and therefore flexibilitycommonsense, hard work, and Yankee
ingenuity stamps its mark on all States endeaxofs, and certainly differs
qualitatively from the Federal presew. Thus, Vermont, like every
other State
qualitatively

the Nation. brings its own unique perspective to the
specific needs of its citizens and the best ways to meet those needs.

Vermont families need the services outlined, in the Comprehensive
Child and Famils Services Act of 19T5. The developmental approach
to hill care- -inaking+entral the needs of children and families rather
than Gos ernment of indnstry-, on a mixed income .rather than
negated income basis is sqmethinr those of us in the field have Ion
who( med. long A orkkAl and looked for in Federal legislation. It's al o
Fomething we've strii ea to accomplish in our. programs, often havi g
to fight, manipulate or juggle State and Federal tegulations in or
to piece together the services needed by specific children and pare is
we serve. Here finally tinder one roof without overly restrictive mco e
guidelines are all the services. Here finally is a mandate for cowdin
Lion of existing serf ices. Here finally is the flexibility to design
the State and local les el the delis cry mechanisms best suited to o
needs. a.

However, before I get 'carried assay into unreality in praise. of th
bill, let me point out four points, of potential problems, some o svfh-i-c
have been mentioned already by other persons. .

.,
'One : The delivery system.I feel strongly Olaf the bill must remai

flexible to allow a variety of prime sponsorship. No one agency.shoul
be mandated by the bill to be thediniversal prime sponsor. Althoug
strong lobby fcirces are tulsocating a mandate fdr the Department o
Eilnation as universal prime sponsor, the criteria.for prime sponsbr
ship friiiSr remain intact and include comprehensiveness of proposal
proven ability to coordinate with other agencies, track record inflen
eraVand without prejndiee for or against any, particular potentia
sponsor. In a State Iike'Vermont, it single prime sponsor seems possi,
He and desirable, although some would disagree with . me about tha .

..-

desirability of it. But it 'would be iniwis& either to require a, singl
sponsorship or preordain who the sponsor should be. .

Two : The income mix.--The importance of an income mix in all
programs cannot be overemphasized. Participation. should be dete'r-
mined by need for services not assumed as either higher or lower lae-

. valise of' inroine levels:The sliding fee scale is;att important component
to make it possible to serve a gontinutim of levels, Including those fre-
quently excluded folks in the lower middle.'

i Three: Funding. The amount of money propoSed to meet, thesebroad and critical range of services ;is obviously inadequate. .In-,
. ..
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stead of a B-1 bomber program, perhaps the Congress should rtit.og-
nize the enormity of child and family service needs and fund this bill
at $50 billion. If this allocation remains the same. I would like to Bug-

, gest t'uo points that should be inchided. First, a floor should be estab-
lished to guarantee States with small populations, like Vermont,
enough of the pie for the program to have a meaningful impact. Sec-
ond. along w ith the Head Start guarantee which is explicitly included
in the bilL there should be a guarantee that what is now the title IV-A

for title XX. day care services those should also be continued at not
lower than the current level in NO State.

Four . _Administrative let els.How man) currently existing admin-
istrati%e structures will be consolidated by or under this bill? Although
the principle of parental and community inpht into all prograths is at
crucial one. the establishment of parallel bureaucratic structures must
be avoided at all costs. Wee had enough duplication and waste of
effort. Administrati e structures like the services themselves. shoal('
build on what is already here rather than creating new mechanisms.
that will ultimately detract from the quantity and quality of services
actually deli vered.

In all. I feel the bill as it is written is a good piece of legislation.
would urge the committee to resist any efforts to limit the flexibility

.presently truilt into the bill, but also presently challenged from certain
-sectors. Thank you very much.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you. Mr.'All;ert. e appreciate your very
helpful statement. I %%ill in ite the members °Mlle` panel tti continue,
as yon may wish.

STATEMENT OF MS. NATALIE rlkteINTYRE, MANCHESTER, T.

GIs lfe INTYRE. I think bill S. 626 looks like a very good ginning
for future children's program in- the United States. I am part cularly
p ileased

that it insures the contin uttion of Ifead.Start as well a that it
has prof isions for built in iucremnts for other child care programs.
As my understanding of the disbursement formula indicates that Ver-
'twat may eeive only $100,000 for children's services the first year,
ahamount less than the annual budget of sonic of our current dal'
cave centers, I woulil initially recommend the formula used for title
IV -.t funds be applied to th'is bill. Further. ',would hope that some-
}wok ision be included for parents' fees to be used as matching funds.
The fee'sChedule imposed by the Federal Government on the State of
Vermont is not exclusively ourlturden; it's unrealistic. What may be
a reasonable fee scale ft)r a famil) in California causes undue hard-
ship for a Vermont family. Fee schedules should be worked out on a
State level with consideriajons taken for a "Mean" inmate. And I
know why it is called Pinean. especially in Vermont. Ana thAarea cost
of li% fug should be .considered. The current expense to parents for day
care in Vermont is so prohibitive that day care centers are absorlimg
the costs. This means a decline in income to centers causing further
hardship to staff already on "stars at ion vi ages." Whatever comes out of
the hide of the venters rouses out' of the hides of the dedicatt74 staff
members.

Vermont needs money for its child care programs. not advice. no
more planning, no more studies, and no more bureaucracy. We have
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an effective child care deliverroptem,in tbd State. of Vermont now.
Prime sponsorship can be assumed by thelgeney ot human services
which. currently administers child care programs in Vermont. In re-
.1..tard to sponsorship by- pr any kind of Supervision or supervisory role
for the department df education, I feel very strongly that early child-
hood education must be left in the hands of those who understand the
growth and development processes and the needs of y ming children.
Thank you.

Senator SthrFomi. Ms..MeInty re. w e appreciate, your statement. It's
short and right to the point. Even Cal Coolidge would approve of the
brevity. We will-invite the next member of the panel to proceed.

STATEMENT OF CHARLOTTE A. MUCH, DIRECTOR, SUGAR MAPLE
CHILDREN'§",CENTER, RUTLAND, VT,-

-

Ms. Mrcn. I am Charlotte Much from Sugar Maple Children's
Center, in Rutland. a IV-A day- care center Plat .11a.s4been in operation.,
for 4 years. I will not touch upon many; of.the components of tile bill
other than what I see as real taxinedailv.kinds of needg'and frustra-

.tions that day care center's feel.
The. needs of children in rural Vermont have remained unfulfilled,

in spite. of the long term' effolts of many individuals.'
° In..talking of the prime sponsorship. I see that the administration
of 'funds becothes the, responsibility of the State rather than having
prime sponsorship on thelocal level with.a State as strall,as ours. ,
Only in this way will the moneys be allocated in a realistic manner,
fulfilling the many different _needs of this necessary prnject. People
controlling the moneys must, of necessity. be the same people who
actually work with children. and are aware of the Most kaminent
needs: Too often in the past. the allocation of funds has been the re-
, possibility of people who cannot poSsibly understand how these-
funds can be be utilized. Personnel should include persoi0 with!.
administrative, skills: and others who,have had direct. experience in,
vs:orking with grolips of young children. These persons should also

',,zhove ti child 'devolopnent editeat ional background.
One of tlx; most iu (rent needs is,money to prov ide for xealtstic

aries. And. I cannot reinforce what Nataliehas,said, even to thee
flegyee of the impart that T w anted to come out. Beatuse of the extreme -

dedication of current staff. day care continues to 'thrive. Inv. long
can we ,expect competent. wall trained people who haVe Sitbstantial
investments in theit eduettii'On tO,-"exhibit, this kind of dedicition
Eventually, hope that somethiw will 'Ong aboift a system so
that it -ran go loithout "thislype. of' tIiitio-`.- A Tack of adequate funding
creates a huge turnov er in staff, which hours of
Intinino. There is til urgent need for more and 1?etter training 'and',
tirocrillis. lfoky pant },n,ft...,sioltah, ininiediate formal classroom.
.training, but 's ithout financial assistance. this in most instanees,can-.,
not be a reality. We should be allowed alifoduce training,materials:4,
Films. as au exaniple. would, be a good sOurceott training enrichment
that conld be duplicated and used by many..` any people. It vould,
be a gocid idea also to he regeaeching butte equipment to be used by`_.,
children. Restrelt has already proven t e whole area of early child-
hood educatjon and (h;velopment to sti I I in its infancy.
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It has been firmly established that early childhood, the 0 toltliz ears,
. ,

must be explored, and utilized more'adequately. Day care, is in the
unique position of mokable.to serve these neetls. Other existing pro-
grams are limited to only a 2 to 3 hour day, and therefore limited, in
time, in terms-of what (hey can accomplish.tDay care serves its i,ndi-

4 g%idual community. establish' Pt S hours to accommodate the needs. 1,,

of the parents and children n that location. Most centersopenite 4
9 to 12 hour day. This m s the child must have more than custodial
care. The cost' of a priV e nursery school is'way beyond the resources
of many families a the direct consequence is to the child. _Due'to
the length of e , ay care day. there must be realistic consideration
to the aCtual ,: $ r child per day. to the center.

Once again. . ,4 se of this fact alone, were it not for the extreme
dedication of sta members. Who provide for Thany finPaid hours,
day care would n ist in. Vermont. Programs must be funded; with
cost consideratio !, yen to component, parts of the program, as op-
posed to.the number of possible children divided by the number of
aN ailable dollars. Cost is not the only consideration for the local level.
Guidelines for.actual program management, hiring and firing Of staff.
and regular administering of programs must be lekto the local level
and for local ligency control. ., ... - . - .

Research has pros en the -whole.arett of early childhood incorporates
--. -

the formative years, and therefore teachers. must be, special ileoplis
'they. of all peoOe, must be ,flexible for quality will only come With
flexibility. The needs of children at the local level must be met when,

.,-
. the need. arises. and not years later. Traditionally education makes .1

changes. but, most often these changes occur many years after the
obvious need has existed. Therefop, it is not unrealistic to state that
whole ovnerations of school children are missing marryf the educa-
tional .shanges that in actuality were vital -to their total growth and
development.. For day care there must be an adequate balance between
custodial care and education. At'thislime. I.see 'early childhood as
that of being the birth df an infant. Due to a lacEof; change and
flexibility with multiple problems. our current educational system has
grown and developed into an uncontrollable monster. It is the opinion
of some that coupling early childhood education into the 'department
of education will bring about a positive, influence with positive changes. .

However. due to the infancy stage of early childhood education if it
were to be inceiporated, into the department of ,education, it is my
opinian that it would literally be devoured by.the education monster.,

:.., The American -family .is the :all important nucleus of ourCountry.
Extended families. today. are no longer predominant. 'The nucleus
family faces the dilemma loatini adequate child care, facilities., T)ity
_care is in a good position, to fill this need. For the first time. we see

O here legislation directed-to survival for or this all, important effort.
Thank yoti. , , - ..

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much. M. Much. For the record,
could you tell us what the annual budget is' for the day care Center
on Main Street in .Rutlara? If you ain't have it in mifi.d, you might
supply it for the record. I 1,

Ms. Mrcii. I think our\974 budget iwas $125,0,00. Theannual 197:3V
budget. I belieVe7had been $145,000. . 0

Senator STA ?FORD,. how many children itOlie center?

2
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Ms. Mech. We have 200 fall -tune and part-time children currently
enrolled and actually attending. . t

Senator STAFFORD. How many staff people on the stall!?
1s. Nircii. Approximately 32. full-time and .part-thhe staff.

Seiiator STAFFORD. Could you give this subcommittee some idea ofWhat the average salary might be to a fulkime staff person?
Ms. Much. Yes. Sir, it is extremely low. It's probably an aversfor all supportife staff of maybe p2.15 an hour. It's ranging from $2an hour up to I think one person is making $2.60 an hour, but most

of our staff is still at approximately $2.10 an hour.
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much. We appreciate if. Who will

be next from the panel ?

STATEMENT OY JOHN FRANZWAY, ADMINISTRATOR, DAT CARE
CENTER, NORWICH, VT.

Mr. FRANZWAY. I am also a member of the Day Care Advisory
Committee. The purposes of the Child and Family Services Act moreaccurately represent the philosophy of those of us in the field than anyprevious legislation.

Strengthening family life has been the indstignificant contribution
we ftS service professionals have made. I believe effective support of
existing, families precludes more radical measures such as.foster care,
or delinquency.problems later on in life:

Of primiiry concern to me in the legislation proposed are several
issues related t&the delivery of

Section 104. pertaining to State prime sponsors, sets up an inter-
- mediary bureaucratic level between the prime sponsor, it is to be the
_State. and the service providers which creates an unnecessary layer
ofadministration, at least hi a State the size of Vermont. This inter-
dnediate level was 'tried in the 4C concept find resulted in an expensive
local bureaueracyunfamiliar, with d,ax-to-day problems and unable to,
prouide solutions.

:" -

e .

On the:other hanrthe provision for an advisory council on theState leVel; made .up of provider representatives and parents, with
budget grid policy powers, would 110p to insure a responsive. overall -
program. This provides a logical basis tor decision making and wouldstrvigthen their involvement. Local agencies, also, need to be respon-sive and have a majority of parents on their boards or on their own

-advisory councils. Section 105, relating to the child and- family service
councils, should allow remuneration to economically disadvantaged
persons required to miss workin order to participate. This is a serious
problem and usually hinders participation.
4-7n Section 106; provisions for a fee schedule should be incluided to

aid in providing services to-as many as possible. Free services should
only-be provided to thiise for Whom it is impossible to pay something.
Presently, many low income families using private services ivy from
20 to 36' percent of their incomes for babysitting, Which does not meanthey can afford tb, but does indicate that they can contribute aomething
to sustain a program.

With- a free payment alSo comes a greater interest on ,the part of
some families for a good program. rnder such a financial . structure,
legislation should mandate early childhood education for all children.
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Education is part of child des elopment and as such should be in-
eluded. Education facilities and resources should be adapted to assist
in providing early childhood sqrvicas, especially in areas of so- called
afterschool and summer programs for khool age children.

I would suggest education.assist on the preschool level in curriculum
development, training. and the sharing of resources such as transpor-
tation, psychOlogieal services. health. and nutrition. However, if
schools are to has e a primary role in early child development they
must become more responsi% e to child and family, needs. They must
consider such . policies as parent boards. all-day services. 12-month
programs. teaching s ersus developmental times, voucher plans. and

, tuition or fees.
With only limited funds forthcoming as' this proposes, both Head

Start and existing day care programs should be priority concerns
as they has e been successful and hare progressed beyond strertup prob-

. lerns. Rather than mandate new structpres as I think is, proposed here.
I Would encourage legislators to coordinate the bill to fit into the exist-.
ing Child De% elopment Adrqinistration. The funding is totally inade-
quate to justify the all encompassing objectives'of the bill. In terms
of Vermont,' almost none of the concerns of the bill' could Ifb
accomplished.
. Finally, I am concerned with the equitable' distribution- of funds anti
would urge adoption of the population formula used for title 4A

- funding. Thank you, Senator:
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much Mr. Franzway. We have

member from the panel we haven't heard yet.

STATEMENT OP PEG MARTIN', MEMBER, DAY CARE ADVISORY
. comirrra

. .
Ms. MAirrix. 1.can't resist telling a story from back in the dark

.-,.ages during the first war of Head,Start when I was running a Had
Start program in Miildlebury . We sent in our budget and everything
was all right except for our transportation budget. which came ba4
saying. "You are,spencling entirely too much money" for transporta-
tion; use mass transit." To me. this has always typified some of Ver-
mont's problems and some Of Washington'sproblems.

It was a.question as to which hat and which -head to wear at this
hearing. I arm speaking on behal f of the Day Care Advisory Committee.
We are a group of day care providers of every dtscription. plus
representatives of organizations such as the Governor's committee on
Children and Youth.7We are appointed by the secretary of the Agency
of Human. Services to act as "advisers and' advocates.".

1,:erinont's early childhood and day careconstitnency is very well
able to exnress its own feelings. but we felt, as a committee. it was
important that WQ put in at hast a word. So. here are some very general
thoughts regarding the Child and Family Services Act. S. eo.

It is really good to find a piece of legislation which supports philo-
sophically and wholeheartedly. not just grudgingly, cnmprehensie
and developmental programs for .children. I regard this as a .giant
stein toward the dim light at the end of.the tunnel. The Day Care
Advisory Committee is. also pleased to finch this legislation firmly
behind ,the coordination of existing resources and programs. There
is only .r amount of money, so let's make it work:

29
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However. the Day Care Advisory Committee has strong concernsabout the administrative and bureaucratic layers which Would be,,added to an already complex structure. -This seems unteeesSary.Vermont's experience with similar systems imposed "'from on high"has.not been happy.or productive. In a State this size, more than oneprime sponsor will create duplication and quite possibly dissention.Many existing agencies and day care center boards already have'strong parent represent ion and flexibility, which is 'really the key.The ability and flexib it to work with local resources -cannbt beimposed or mandated, must grow.
We have a basie,system of services for children and families whichis functioning, and should be built on. We feel this existing systemshould be supported and reinforced, and only then gradually,expanded. If limited resources are funneled into.new 'programs it issimply going to diminish), weaken. and possibly wipe out the goodthings that already exist. Not that the present system is all good, but-' "some of it is good. .

11.Economic reality limits the funding of 62(5 and the proposedformula: snakes Vemont's share "a drop on a thirsty sponge." Federal,computers and statistics appear to operate only in terms of millions,which puts a State of Vermbnt's population -at an incredible dig{advantage. The Day Care Advisory Committee feels the allocation ofthe funds involved penalizes smaller rural States and fails to expandday care opportunities to moderate income "working poor" families.If. in the beautiful future- world of "never-never." a statewidospon-. sor had Triple money to disiribpte according to criteria emphasizingcoordination of existing serficeS and the expansion of carefully con-sidered programs. there is no, one in this room who would not rejoicesAs it is, let us-work very hard to coordinate the child4and family sery-ices Vermont already has.
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very lunch for your statement, ajso.Is the day care center in M iddlebury' in one of the old church buildings,there?
Ms. MARTIN. We have MoVed. Come see our new center.Senator STAFFORD. The clue is that r have seen the one you were. in.Ms. MARTIN'. Yes. The first" time I met, you was cruising through ourcenter. We have a nbw center which we invite you to see when you next,come .to Middlebury.

.Senator STAFFORD. Thank pm; we'll do it. Before the pinelleayes,Might, I ask the other members if they would be willing to respond inwriting to the subcommittee and address the letter to SenatorWalterMondale who is the chairman. and supply us with the same informstion that asked verbally of Ms. Much. That is, the size of your bud-et, the number of children, the number of staff, and the average salarieswhich are paid.. That would be very helpful to the subcommittee. Iwill say to the last witness that her remarks about the equitable dis--tribution of fun& has not gone unnoticed by this Senator. We havehad some success in securing equitable treatment for small States inother areas. and we will certainly see if we can't have it here. Andthe Chair:wants to thank all members of this panel for your veryhelpful statements in assisting us with Writing a fair final bill. We ap-preciate it. Thapk you. ef The .inforintition referred to and subsequently supplied 'follows

z
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.

Administrator and homeschool coordinator work 4/5 time, one teacher is * tine,
custodian works one -day per week. 4

Implore's Sr. covered by workman* compensation and unemployment insurances there
is no health or life insufance provided.

Imployees are entitled to four weeks of paid vacation and two weeks of paid
sick lei's* annually. They are expected to attend evening staff meetings,
specified training sessions, conferences, and to help on certain fundraising
actiiities.

In addition to the paid staff, the Center is blessed with
-

1 full tise422A-employee
1 full timi CTWT emplyee
1 full ties volunteer
1 Project for Human Development employee (20 hrs)
"1 GA employee (Milks)
5 XlIghborhoad Youth Corps employees (10 hrs-i*Ch)
1 pitt time 14TP worker
5 part time volunteers /ion Middlebury College
5.parents who piotide special weekly progress

's

the following:
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' MIDDLEBURY DAY CARE, CENTER, INC.
5 Water Street, 'Middlebury, 388-.-2853

Financial Report as of . ....- MY 1975)
... PT 1975 (1 Sept. 15 .14-31August 2975)
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).... SedatOT 4I'AFFORD. The next panel will be a panel of Vermont Head
tart directors: Mr. JOIn. Bloch, Ms. Lucy Hurlburt, Mr. David Rif-

Ipert, and M. Annette Babcock. If they are here, all or any of them are
invited to come to the witness table. Members of the panel, we appre-
ciate your presence. As we did the last panel, we'll myith you to pro-
ceed as you may wish and in whatever order,,you prefer amongst
yourselves.

.

is
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Panel ofVermont Head Start Direbtors

STATEMENT OF ANNETTE BABCOCK, DIRECTOR, CHAMPLAIN
VATMEY FAMILY bEVELOPMENT CORP.

. (.
Ms. BAncocx. Senator Stafford, and members of the committee. I

am Annette

e

abcock, director of the Champlain Valley Family De...
o velopment rp: This corporation is a delegate agency of Champlain

Valley 0 of Economic Opportunity. Inc. delegated to run the
Head Start programs in Chittenden, Addison, Franklin, and Grand
Isle Counties. Although I am rather, new in this position I have spent
the past 5 years crycrving with the Head Start.prograin, first as a parent
of a preschool child. and later being emplbyed and working up the
career ladder. '

'With the growing harditimes we are in right now. I see a great need
for quality child care services and a need for expanded services for
families who do not qualify and cannot pay for quality services. Com-
ing from a Tow income background and working within present eligi-
bility guidelines I see children and families turned alvay because:they
make a few extra dollars, get.a better jpb, or a one - parent family mar-
ries. Who suffers.when we have ,to say. "You're no longer eligible.
You'll have to pay for the services." The answer is the child, of course,
because the parent Cannot begin to pay for these service,s.,Low income
families do need to be prefected because of their many needs, but let's
also take a hard look at those familiei who are trying to keep or, get
their }pads above water.. '

1
- I

. .- .c
DELVERY OF SERVICES

, . .
State Government and tie public school system have not proven to

ills working in the 0- programs that they have the capability, sensi-
tivity, or the flexibility to work with, families to provide for their
needs or allow them to make policy decisions. Parents have 'been more
often than not looked on as intruders in many of our school systems.

. Because of economic times there is a surplus of teachers, and retrain-
ing does not necessarily mean they are the right person to deal with ,

young children. Parents and community people who come from the
child's own environment I feel are providing some of the beSt.cue at ,
minimal wages because they are dedicated people. A piece of per
which says one has a B.A. or is a certified teacher, does not insure this
is the right person to deal with young children. In order to protect the
people now working with our children, I would suggest that any re-
training of teachera be competency based. ' *

37-640 0-76 - PLO '3
3-x
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Prime consideration should he gi'ven to agencies and organizations
that have been Working successfully- with people while insuring qual-
ity. The Head Start model has been successful in outreach and in
parent participation, and it should be built upon. This is only a
beginning. , .

Tcannotstress hoW important it is that parents' rights be protected
particularly in the decisionmaking process. I believe parents from all
backgrounds care about what is happening to their children and know
them best. But within dur society, parents especially economically
disadvantaged parents, have not been encouraged or allowed to take
part in decisionmaking. This needs to be nurtured by participating-in
classroom and progiam activities, opportunities for employment and
training, and organizinggrOups that are meaningful for them as well
as decisionmaking. Parents should become the expert.

Senator STAFFOAD. Thank you very much, Ms. Babcock, Which mem-
ber,ca.res to be next?

STATEMENT OF DAVID J. RUPERT, DrRECTOR, BENNINGTON-.
'RUTLAND-BEAD START -

-- .
ir. RUPERT. I would like to formally thankyon for the invitation to

testify 'before your SubcorinnitteeOn Children and Youth in regard
', to the Child and Family Seriees At oft91,5... .

I am currently,director of Bennington-Riitland Head Start, a pro-,-
gram located in southweSterri Vermont:: This prograin is administra-
tively responsible for 60 Head Start ,presCheolchildren. and families,

, 30 day care children, ages 3 through i and 25 parents and children
ages :2`. through 4 of a parent-child revenue-Sharing prciieet. . .

111.-y background as a Head Start direetor; a.Head,Seart,thabher,
1. chairman of Pennington County Early Childhood,- Tric.--:-alogal 4-C$

committeea VISTA in rural Alabama, find apart -time aid- to a
congressional staff should enable me to make, realistic, comments about
the proposed legislation before us. , ,

I should like to discuss four aspects of the legislation: prime spoil;
sorship, the particular needs of rural areas, program standards and
evaludtion, and training. - , .

One: Prime sponsorsltip. I see this provision as being crucial to
the entire legislation and whether it could effectively bring abOut
the stateNgit of purpose : ..Q.

.:

To proxide Ovailety orqualit; child and family sersices . . . in a manner de-
signed to strengthen fandly.We'and to ensure decision making at the communit3
level, with direet participation or the parents of the children served. *

The .proposed legiglation allows almost every conceivable organiza-
tion to attempt to disguise themselves as,qoalifiedprime Sponsors. Cur-
rently, fe'w organizations work or involve ihemselves in programs deal-
i,ng with pres'chool children. In Vermont, Head Start progranis, day-'
care programs, private nu .; ry schools, and a few scattered organiza-
tionsdeal on a day-to-day.b is with preschool children ages 0-6. Child '.
carOdvocacy groupsdiscu and advocate, State agencies lieense, col-
lekes.train, and councils coordinate and disseminate information.This,
plays,an important part in ,delivering child care services. However,,
these groups dp not deal with the day-to- rogram hass19§, daily.,
staff training and ,buperv6ion, parent invo e ent, building:, crisis,

,

35).
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and the btis breaking down. And in the end, Ilielieve this is where the
bulk of .money and, effort ShOUld be directed. The actual providers.of
services, past And present, should be looked to as the most likely prime
sponsors. the route for the money should be direct apd not passed
throiigh A bueeaucratic maze` of agencies, councils, boards, and sub-
contracts. New legislation brings out immediate "new' experts to grab
for the money.

tarot organizations, and agencies without a proven ddcumented
recortNf administering preschool programs geared to provide early
childhood development skills and strong parent involvement in pro-
gram decisions will most likely spin wheels and waste money.

I feel local providers or agencies sponsoring these providers can
-best be 'prime sponSors for two additignal reasons besides the past

experience in the field. These are parent control and geography. I can
flunk of two 'possible "prime sponsors." The State-of Vermont itself,
along with its speciti office: designated to be responsible for chilli
development, and either he local school districts or the State Depart-
ment of Education.In r the proposed legislatonthey both could
qualify and be according) designated.

The State of Vermont and the Office of Child Developmentjail,on
parent control and geography. They are too large, too removed from
the action, and too unresponsive to administer child care programs. I
think of the administration of the family assistance programFAP-
pretest program from 1970 until 1973, the current status of and local
qupport for the sagging day care program, the delivery of the medicaid
EPSDTearly and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment
health program and the .paltry budget of the Agency of Human
Services as reasons to support this position. All have been or currently
are mismanaged, under funded, administratively overstaffed, unre:
gponsive to local program needs, and nonsupportive of parent control
in local decisions,

The geography of Vermont encourages local decisionmaking. To
Three staffs, boards, parents to travel to gontpelier for decisions or
attendance at policy committee meetings seems senseless and a 'tre-
mendous waste. The time and money for this type of administrative

-overhead could and should never be allowed to occur.
Local-school districts and the State Department cd.Education miss

the mark on. parent control. CulrentrY., school systems do not `eon-
oentrate On preschool children. There is no mandatsity kindergarten
for -Vermont children. Local school districts make this decisidn them-. , , .selves.' . .

The compulsory age for children to*attuttd school is 7 years of.age.
In many instances, they are 3 to 7 years too late in working with thil-
dren's needs. Preschool children do receive "compensatory' education
through title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
However, this is truly "coMpensatory" with no emphasis or ability to
remediate and work developmentally with a large number of pre-
School children.

The Department of 'Education does grant money for essential early
education programs which is in reality, special education funds. I can-' not 'see these legislative funds and programs administered in the same
rrianner as special education funds requiring a largedegree of uniform-
ity in an approach for, basic program plans. The fin-al standards and

0 0
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results should-be uniform for the legislation. The various methods and
approaches should be determined, set tip, and carried out by the loc'al
prime sponsor, not a large State agency far removed from the teach-

Z, ing model utilized.
Local school districts and indi v ideal schools are Many times evasive

about parent's making de.yons or controlling the school board: School
boards throughout ermont hate little consumer control over their

Parent, are ..teldoni Welcome in a school building or classroom ti

except for formal, traditional parent-teacher conferences. Preschool-
children. are made to '`,pass" a test for admittance to kindergarten and
parents are told to have their child remain at home "to mature" for
another year. These actions only reenforce the mistrust and resent-
ment parentshave for a school system.

In essence, I strongly favor the most local type of prime sponsor
possible, a prime 8poiisor that can demonstrate and has demonstrated
expertise and invols ement in the field of preschool education and
parent involvement throughout their program.
. Two : Rural areas.Rural areas are not urban areas. Their needs

are astly different, and the manner in whiCh rural needg are met is
astly different than meeting urban heeds, ream& emphasize this-

poi. nt enough.
The application of regulations in rural areas waist be '"creatively

flexible." There might need to be different types of regulations for
rural areas. There definitely needs to be different schedules for fund-
ing of rural areas. The per pupil cost is always higher in rural areas
.clue to, transportation, smaller units of children Utilizing a center and
overlapping costs of fieat, light, classroOm material to maintain more
centers. IVithin, our gall Head Start program, centers in Fair Haven
and West Rutland hate been consolidated into Rutland due to this
high cost of opeiating in a rural area. The need for progpims exists
in.these communities, yet we cannot deliver the services due tothe 'cog.
In determining appropriation levels, do not underfitnd rural areas or
the needs will simply not be 'met.

Vermont and most. of New England, like other rural States, lack
large sophisticated governmental structures. Small town units ooVern.
This atmosphere gives character, uniqueness,.local control and indi.
viduality to a town and its people. This phenomena should not be
Undermined by large "catchment' areas of census units being a re-,
quirement for grant reception. Regionalization, although sometinies,
administratively reasonable and more efficient, does not answer the
operation of a program. And, finally, let us not create a competitive
atmosphere of town, versus town, region versus region in applying
regulations of prime sponsorship in rural areas. The criteria of eligi-
bility and catchment, area should be clear and concise so this type of
destructive competition is avoided.

Three: Prograni.standards and enforcemerit.=The legislati pur-
pose states, "to provide * * * quality ehild and family serve s * * *1/

Standards of performance should be high. Expectations o granteessi

should, be clear, precise and understandable. Expectations should be
directly in relation to the amount of money provided. Do not expect,

. a center to deliver quality services while not providing staff members
with comparable wages, to other segments of the economy. Govern-
menikal operations continually lose qualified, motiviited, capable and

,3
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ineistriju-'s indisiduals stmpl3, because-they cannot live On the wages
. fhereceive. s

1,nforcement of these standards should be uniform and definite.
If a grantee does not meet the standards after adequate time and tram -'
Mg, they should no longer be the grantee. Torcontinue to ftmd an
incompetent program is unfair to children, families, and communities.

Four: Training:--Staffs need ongoing, thonTugh, and varied train-
* to Meet the demands of preschool education. One model of training
is only limited to its effectiveness. One trainer is limited in his me her
ability and versatility.

Training should be flexible, with an emphagis on increasing coin-
petenc3 at the center. Sup4lementary training is a nice complement,
but if job _performance and child care practices are not improved and
upg-raded by thetrainirw;then the money innisspent. -

An agency designated to pros idt, training should demonstrate a
particular strength and deliver this area of training. One agency
cannot meet all training needs. The legislation states that training
shall "* * * be conducted by any agency * * Vague and open-ended

'wording such as this onl3 allows vague andopen-ended training pro-
clueing sloppy- results.

And, finally, training should be available for all staff, whether non-
degreed or degreed. To, assume, that a college degreed person shonld
not continue to receive training puts mediocrity in the progrinn at the
onset. Training must be geared to each staff member and parent to
really accomplish the task. Thank you.

Senator STAFFORD. We thank yott,"Mr, Rupert, fpr a very helpful
statement. Mr. Block, I.guess you are the remaining member of the
'panel who haq not testified, and we would invite you to proceed.

STATEMENT OF JOHN,BLOCH, DIRECTOR, ORLEANS COUNTY
COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES, INC., WORCESTER, VT.

Mr. BLOCK. Through an administrative oversight on my part, I
," neglected, to affix my name to my testimony. It w as not because I did

not wish to Claim authorship for it, I assure you. In the interest of
time, since yOu have the written statement, I would like to submit that
for the record and speak to some other matters that come to mind.

Senator STAFFORD, Without objeqtion, we will make your entire
statement a part of the record;and 3ou are invited to discuss any other
matter you wish that is relevant to this inquiry.

Mr. BLocK. I think that there are a number of areas that might.
prove yeleva.nt, and it is with heavy heart, that I bring up some of the
"dirty laundry." I do it because this is a very important piece of legis-
lation, and there has been a lot of discussion around it, and there have
been a lot of positions assumed around this legislation for purposes
other than investing in our future."None of us are immortal and there-

.fore the future is our younger children.
I feel on the national level that we have consistently been "eating"

, our children, becauge our priorities are somewhat topsy-turvy. Unfor-
tunately,thal malaise extends to the State of Vermont.

I have, with me., and I don't know if your committee has seen a copy .
of it, a report titled 4Tay Care in tennont" by Eileen Siedman.
I, believe your office sometime ago was instrumental in gettin this
report released. "It is curious that some et the institutions and in Md-

.
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uals noted in that report, which did not exactly lay 'laurels on said
institutions, hav e come before this tztimmittee-with the grandiose notion

`' tytt they could maieinother try at the "public till."
It is my aistipet. Senator-arm other members tif "

panel, that there is 4 blatant and wit thought out position on'the
part of Gov eilintent in this State against meaningful en-sumer input
and control. I listened very clOsely

against
the official positions presented

, today and I did not hear an advocacy insofar as the 51 percent of
)100}i6y; ouncils being made up of consumers, that is, parents.

By N ay of background, I have worked' for the last 10 years in ,

policy ttncils that. are 51-percent consumers. Its not all a bed of
`roses;. tl re are a lot of hard. knocks. It is not always efficient. But it is
an attend t at the reestablishment of the democracy in operation rather
than theo Our Aucational institution§ in this State are woefully
lacking in doing Otter than preaching abbut participation and demo-
cratic decisiotunakingt It is a small wonder that we find that in our
last general elections in this country we had a very poor turnout. I

. think -if we are Serious about parents being the model for their chil-
dren and those children seriously taking those models and living. them

, thatwvhatever the internal content of a_Child Development and Fam-
ily Sr e ices Act may finally be when it collies out of the United States
CongrIss, it iihist contain that proviso in the current proposed legis-
lation for the control of the program by the consumer, that is the
parent who has the child in that program.

We -have a notorious track rdcord in this State of not getting
EPSDT off dig ground, and 'every bureaucrat points to every other
bureaucrat and says, "It was Charlie that dropped the ball." NOw,
I'm not up for pointing fingers, but 3 years after it is mandated, Sen-
ator, it seems to me we could get on with the, job,. with regard to
EPFY.DT.

We ended up in Head Start with amecialallocation to try to unlock
some of the bureaucratic "bungling and insensitivity" that surrounded
this progmm specifically designed to deal with high risk children in
ages 0-18 under title XIX, now title XX. We havebe,en met primarily
NN ith a 'stone Ns all in the screening process for health needs by SRS,'
the State an4 the State health department.' Where we OCCSA
have been ableNto arrange for health care delivery, parents have been
astounded that something finally came out of the' pipe.

We OCCSA have had similar experiences with the 'ay care
where we ended up, with "child storage," or euphemistically known
a., custodial care-. I suggest it ivould live been cheaper to rent racks
at a Grqhound terminal and Pirrthe ldren in it. We have got to
stop kidding ourselves about the importance/ of this investment and
what it holds for ourselves, for our State and for our country. I think
we .need to look at the allocation of moneys whereby 80 percent of
,:urent tread Start financing goes to urban areas, when 40 percent of
low incomkpeople in this cotititrY reside in rural America. Itfrcosts us
an.epormous*rfount to maintain or program in the Northeast king:

fuel, transportation, et ceteraand, yet, I have seen
no effective way of having the State enter into participation in resolv-
ing some of those,problems. Therefore, I am a little taken back that
they hav e suddenly developed sttch a keen interest in children and their
families' problems. We do not have prictitioners there today but ie
sure have a long line of theoreticians.

a



I hold the vie* that ,Vermont is basically built ground the doers
, and the practitioners, not the theoreticians. Tank you very much

Nr,hearing,,,zne,u014, belho,ppytto-ansA erstentiestions afrntit'
" ..have.

tt`
'Senator STAM1RD. Thank you very much, Mr. Bloch. The. fact that

we may not ask questions atthis time, as I have said earlier, doesn't
inaicate a lack of interest. You maY very, well find some written ques-
tions from this Senator or from other members of the subcommittee
within the next week or 10 days..Your statements have been very help-
ful and very direct. We have one qiiestiOn, Mr. Rupert., for you. That
is, in your testimony ybu have ,eddresged some of the +ague language
of the proposal in the bill, or proposals. If in writing you cared to
supply to the subcommittee any specific recommendations for changed
language 'and could do that within the next couple of weeks, it would
be much appreciated. So, with appreciation to all membersof the panel
in your assistance to us in writing a final versionof this bill, we will

, say thanks a lot. In the interest ofliemocracy, the Chair is considering
a 5-minute break for people to stretch a leg and get a breath of arr.
If you.ould lik that, we will do it. Would you like that ? The Chair

recess for5 `totes then.
The Chair wishes 'inake'part of Rut. ricartha statement received

from Ms. Carole Bishop, center coordinator, West Charleston Parent-
Child Center apart of the record at this point.

[The in forniation teferredtoiglioWs :]
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Senate-
Wachingt'on,
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Dear Ur***

.. At 'Pic tire I Jule like to Present written testimony

-that Lt feel is,Pertinent to the Child and Family Services
. e .'

Ast.t My two pain concerns are the delivery of services to families,

coat - specifically the availability of services to families in a rural
.0 .

.i.' setting, and proviSions for training staff meMbers, as 'Well a's
- j

protecting their rights as employees. Much oftithe,informatkon
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families ar served b7 more than ofle.agenq, earl' arenci iflnorant

ofthe or.,er,.3 2neolve ^eat with te T *ta =-racg not on17 to

waste and :.u:lication of services, bAt alno confusion and so-eii6p

d.wn-right asvanta6e-taring .on the part of'soreTcillos. any

azenc,; staff'se=bers_I have talkec vith ,ccraor41'.is.kina of ronT'

fisl9riefla -Ste laC? of cOoveratioa'afl.-flat,h-woric -9nsing ooerations

(whirhloften,lea(.8 to roroe-iti m_between agenicien that ghouls

won.: tore7her) ttf, rtior raues. a.14 -zentioned.sbove. nevekal .ifferent.

-arenries -ay bervor%inr on the sate 'recl*, yet_ the staffs
_

flevrr -net to aieriss th farily or vo-Y out torrtherpa oorGinztta
")

effort to -.ert tht- fln.dn. An a5tituse of "we're too over-

vore.,.! to -tile. fe-11,4 go you do it' &lino oreval,s, vhetnerthe
. .

avnn-y $'Aq beln ..egignatna 1helorr,,, the renourre. to

fa-tly 9r not. ,r091t046Afly%olees -ontosr rar.t.
ft

f9r so7e s-rt of "nntal 1elr3h eare for a-aither our,:nnter (ho

h7&'e.t hint 9r, of rit4.21ring and rt-eivir4t JW_raroi ree;: Irnored.
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could she -sde an attent to take- life. Then vs flenandes.
0

an,. obtained for her the rare ghe fleeced.. Thisneglect was n-t c.

malicious or intenitonal. `!'et I see no::exruse for it, r: .:.niter
.

!lbw oust' the agency consluers Itself-
k.- .

,,,.:ot only are cervires itat,h-'Work ant insuffirient, oftafl ina.,,,.
.r 7. ,

rural ggtting they are not - existent. Recene/y, a tralrid tediatric
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. .

contracted for services with a physical therapy group that repeatedlyf .

tola_her there wfs,no work:available with then and to go into pri-

vate practice (which she cannot afford, to ao). Heanwhile, there is
. .

fund a pressing reed for her services that she is doing work on a

volunteer basis., because *I would rather work for nothin? and have

it gelt44bne than see it h..; uone at all'. A valuable And

dedicated srofessionl, in an area that desperately neeus the service,

and who 'needs the =Ine:,vao mi^h a. anyohe elge°, working for lore

and to ;teen bu.y because ther'e is moeo;vailal,le mace, equi,-entor

zoney

4 If you think getting service. to families is hard, we rave hed

tte devil of a tire providing ingervice, credited training for our

staff, despite the fart that it"is an objective in this arogram, with

r4rating pivviaed for this gurnose.- Staff morale and eelf-vonfidence

suffer as a result. -.The main schools in the area-that could of:er.

such training are one or core hours Away -from centers and staff

homes,,makingit diffiAllt if not impossible for staff with families

and othir duties, to aqena. Our attempts to go through our focal

branch of Community College have consiatentlyeiset with hitch after

hitch, resulting in nsthing being done aoout training. Resourree id

any sort of job or academic training are well-nigh non-existent to

either staff or parentsi in the najoritx,of cares.

Morale is also low becaurs of the consiztently,shabby way ?IV

staff tame <hn treated by the AP aReney,th!.ir own administrative

staff and even eoretine, b -- the familite'they serve. Staff nerbers

feel they have no voice in colicx or decisions made concerning their

-ornaran., They have defeatistana ne.sipistic attitudes becAuse of4

this. Often to: have nbt been asked to volunteer for certain tasks

(such as tivinsdo tingfarilies and attending evening Low Income
o,'

- 43.
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AssOelati-n metingsk_but save been told they-must ierfo;e or lapse:

their robe. Th .s Jerands oreoluded staff members taviiip any ll&es

of th.eir own, and involved overtime wcrk fnr which trey W.4.1not

paid. Staff me4bers have been sub4.ct to arbitrary dismissal from

t'-cir jobs, plaeea on job mrobation, to shafts .4.,n job locationwIth-

olt prior w..-m.inr. wilthout khowinc if-sum*: etanrp vPri. JUAtifid

,aha wlthomt rhanos to dfend themselves. They feel nogroup, union

or grant clause sneaks in their behalf and they are right. They

con's even have th- bene'lt oY a contract to,fall back on. If *laced

in a threatening position, no =atter how unjustified, ttey ME4E,

little Br-ad Atte,41:pt to Cefend,themielves. All thi:=1C)ndp to eke

".them hard to work with sonetines, since they, are ...mewl:at resistant

to change an* to put forth any,effOrt other than epsential'y re.itarea.

In some cases, tsii /ack of, gotivat4n is inherent and mersietent,

41,2 others due_to_years of nag;anr, brow- beating ana low pelf-eateen,

allc.riter ptai:f remberp Ara low-inc8re remberp of tre.comm-
6

unity (eXoeot for nnivereit- ''ear, for Action students and the coOr-

!.

pinators) theitoeoole, who have tau tts little educational ormortun-.

ity and, chance at jobs a& the faoilles they etrYe, have beeiephoved

arluila:all-a0,1iniw.ratyp staff on the 'Pr.' and rAll levelp,and some-

ti.4eelby otherlmenc, start as weli.: I find it fronig that in a

prograr dedicated iothe,low,ihpoge fanily,,that4taff members are,

'"treatpirth', way.' I Pixels theme job.. ausomat1411.4are supposeA'to-

raise self-esteem and eda,a'iionil,mtatus w2tno other effort on the

#trt of theprogran th)an to proditae thCjob. It seems! that staff

oenbe.a are supimce:. to-be so grateful to have these jobsl.A't they

:should dit anYthlinz to keisp then1101Aqing, at one time in the pro-

tYramse hifitory, ;ping fanilf6e.grocery shopping day, or night, any
,

.-day of the weTAk., the sad thing'is, through fear and nOtwillingness,

:
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havc'done,anything.

In con-lusioni 1 hope that the_Senatqr agrees that all familiee.

Ina ALL chilaren, regar.less of rae;, creep, color, i-Arital status,

geographiceloeuti)n en, eocioeconoalc level, aeserve qua/it cervicee

ana qUaliv,» staff to aeliver theee services.

.1 bane this-staterent itivee the Senator so-e ineieht i'to the

nee.e of rural trorxx-:e anu th- fanillee ee-ve.- Hy etaff ana

woul4 bf .A ,P7 tt:k 5+11.1, 3e at any

sincerely,

at-et& de,il
rarale-qiph

renter rooruinator
%Teet rharleoton Parent-child rtr.
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nztr.ssj_ .'
Senator STArrono:The-subconiinittee will come to order. The Chair

is gratified to see that Dr. Marion McKee and Dr. Holmes are both
here representing the An4ican Academy of Pediatrics, and we invite
the doctors to proceed in whatever order they care. ,

Panel of VermontMembers of the American Academy of Petliatrica..../

STATEMENT OF MARION C. MeRRF4, M.D., DIRECTOR, MENTAL RE-
WO. ATION AND NETIROLOGY PROGRAMS, VERMONT STATE DE-

.11MILTM.ENT. 0 HEALTH" _

Dr. McItEz. I appreciate the opportunity, Senator Stafford and
members of the committee, to comment on the Child afid Family 'Serv-
ices Act of L975 before the Subcommittee on Children and Youth of
the United States Senate. My comments will be made as a fellow of
the Academy of Pediatrics, but also as Well as director of the mental
retardation and neurology programs of. the Vermont State Npart-
ment of Health. It is my responsibility not only to see that Ilan-
dicapped children receive adequthe, comprehensive and coordinated

'dare, but to se4.'wa3s to prevent these conditions.- ,
The scope of this legislation is, indeed, broad and has the -potential

for great good. rind I ampaiticularly pleased that the writers rec.,
ognize that "the family is the primary and most fundamental influ-
enc-e on children" and that it is the. intent of the bill "to build upon
andstrengthen the role of the family." I think as an aside, too, often
both medical people and others intervene and attempt to take over and
be..)the family or the parent where: we need- to work 'with parents in
sometimes many difficult situations.

In a rural State, as well as urban, there are Many services cur-
rently offered to young children. / think the remarks hi this paragraph
reiterate what has been. said not only by Tpm Davis, but many of the
other .speakers, in the iniportance of coordThating this act with others,
and other ptups. Head Start, day care, parenfaction groups, EPSDT,
home health agencies, mental health groups, public health nursing
services, crippled childrens Services, maternal and child-health 'serv-
ices, etcetera are all doing parts..that are' incorporated in this bill.
And, at the present time, there is some duplication of services and
at other times the needs aren't being met. I think 'there very much
needs to be coordination so that all of the, services are gotten to the
children. I think it is vital that the new agency, if it exists as such, not
just start a new program, bid be required to know what elSe exists in
a community and then coordinate and cooperate to get a bigger job
done better.

I had some concerns and I wondered 'who would have the respon-
sibility of" evaluating the program, its goals, and assessing its sue-
cesses- or failures. Who have the responsibility to help with
changes to insure better programs and to insure good coordination?
As I reu.I the ,bill, I didn't feel that the local child and family service
councils could do this. They would be very part-time and would` not

:
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hive the time nor probably the knoW how of how to do it, althoughI am sure they might to be involi-ed in tharprocess. So, basically, as theother-speakers haveasked, who is going to be responsible to see thatit is done well that it is done with cooperation and the quality isgam?
35e.catise our)bpulations are small, there are areas where perhaps an

appropriate percentage would not meet the so-called economically
disadvantaged criteria; we have very mall percentages of Indian
and-some of the other minority popblations. Because of my own biasin working with handicapped children, I would like to see mildlyhandicapped children included in this program. even, in some in-
stances, if both parents are not working or economic situations do notwarrant it. Perhaps a sliding scale would permit this. These childrenare a strain upon families because of their constant care, mothers and`siblings alike need a break, the children need the education and sociali-team that could be gained at such a center; and the parents need help
alnd guidance with their rearing.

In Vermont, as in other areas, I am afraid professionals have given
parents the idea that they do not know how to raise their own children.This is not true and parents need to be involved more and more inChild 'rearing at home and in the centers. I see in this legislation manygood ways of doing this. Under supervision, high school studentsmight learn first hand what good child rearing ids all about. I wouldhave one word of caution, however. These centers ought not to be used
for the eiiplOyment of adults with behavioral or emotional prOblems
needing work therapy. In other words, these'ought not be rehob cen-ters for lieople comingout of mental institutions. A. child's personalityis well formed by age 3 and at least 75 percent by age 5, so those:caringfor him in his. younger years need to be very well balanced, warm,

integrated people, regardless of their socio-economic standing.
Again, because our population is scattered,, these centers ought tobe broad enough to include school age children after school, Arlutps

during Vacations or for summer programs. And where there is need,they ought to augment not only edhcational but recreational, social
and medicaliieeds. Again, a plea for those whose income just misses
the ''economically deprived and actually become much more deprivedthan those so designated.

We in the health department, iind I am speaking primarily of the
handicapped children services, tive direct comprehensive service for
certain, problems, regardless of the ability to p4-. We do hot feel we
can discriminate when other services' ,ivre not.available on a private
basi<Those families i'vhd can. do proVide a measure of payment where
possible. In this program Isee certain similarities. The Child and
Family Services Act could be a major service 'agetrey, perhaps coordi-
nating and contracting with other agencies for other parts of the total
service. However;, to tto this, the financial ttandards would have to be
slightly diffeient than set up in the bill, or perhaps the definition of
"handicap" could include not necessarily theichild's -handicap' but
perhaps maternal. emotional illness or maternal mental retardation,
as well as the handicap withie the child himself, so that the child
might be able to receive senlices because the parents were unable or
'heeded lieln tO give these services.

a.
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I think this bill has great potential for helping both parents and
children, and preventing secondary illness and. handicaps. ,

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much, Dr. McKee. Dr. Holmes.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK C. HOLMES,11S.D , AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF PEDIATRICS, ST. ALBANS, VT.

Dr. HOLIES. Senator Stafford,' Before I begin, I hate a few coM-
ments. I am beginning to feel like a "Polyanna." For instance, in our
county, we are very proud of the centers that take care of our preschool
children and feel that they do an excellent job. The parents in our
area do have a considerable impact 'in the management of the school
boards. It seems apparent that most of the people who are here today
seem to be a little bit restless with some of the more complex forms
of our Government. Obviously-fru can make most whatever you want
out of this piece of legislation; epending on what your hang-ups are.
I don't think it is just a Day l are bill. I think it has much greater
potential.

. I am Dr. Fred Holmes. I am fellow of the American Academy of
Pediatiics. I am president of the I ranklin County Medical Society and
president of the Franklin Co y Pediatrics Health Council. I emit
mernber of the faculty of the D. artment of Pediatrics with the Uni-
versity of Vermont College ,of fedicine, and I am consultant for the
Hetid7Start programs in our rea. My big .job is.tlat I am in the
private firactice of pediatrics- i St. Albans. The Area.' serve issmall,
yural,',gml in some difficulty fi anciallY, with, I' believe, the highest
unemployment rate in our Ste e. But I must add that we seem.tq- be
in a bed of roses.Compared,to some *of the thine Lhave heard ,here
this'aftetnoon., ea

k I doubt that anybody- cokild in good conscience question the impor-
tance of the bill we are tli usls ng here today. Beattse Of their inability
'to- stand up for their own ig its, many ofour children are ih a singu-
larly vulnerable position, fend to rely uponus to assure the health
and security for their futh e. While parents may or may not., choose
to acceR p' grams or su stions for their own health, children :nay
find he:mselves born to id ocio economic situation, certainly not of
their own choosing, which ;nay not afford them the. optimal opRor-
trinities for their own development. .

I would first like to suggest that the primary importance of this
legislation should not be to ,asstue healthy children as much. as it
should be to help these 4hildren grow up into healthy parents for their
own children. The difference in emphasis, may be slight, but as Mr.
Mondale suggested in referring to the cost effectiveness of the child
and 'family services legislatibn, the end result of our action should
be to help our children develop optimally, thereby to become the best
possible parents for their: own children. This can break a repetitive
pattern which we have all seen frequently-, whereby the children of
disadvantaged family, are never afforded, the optimal health or educa-
tional opportunities an J, therefore, are left in a situation where they
must raise their own children in- the same unacceptable conditions.

In reading' thethill and much of the testimony associated with it,
T dim impressed that while initial ernphi:sis is on the child and the

v 4 8
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faznily, much of the subsequent discussion seems to center on the" child.
Perhaps this interpretation is shallow, as one cannot thrive Without
the nurturing of the other, and vice versa:I would like to strongly
suggest that the heasy emphasis on the presChool child is very arti-
ficial, and in many Situations nifty sirtually hinder the participation
of other equally needy but older children. In our own experience with

-tge'llead Start program, EPSVT, and our pediatriC health council,
we have found that in many families the child first identified in this
preschool program leads to others at home equally in need of individ-
ual support or assistance, other thadthat afforded either their family
or themselves through tlieir school. The program should include not
only after school summer programs suggested, but the same intense
'esaluation an support that is offered to the child under 6-should be
made available to his or het older siblings.

There is no doubt that many of the most flagrantexamples,of chil-
dren in need of care come from families less well-to-do than youts or
mine. At least they receive the most attention,. but I svoul4 like to
suggest that the competitis e, both parents working, somewhat anxiety
laden, fatiguing existence of families, who imagine their concerns
being other than just financial, mil produce equally disabling handi-
caps for their grossing children. The.father who is "too busy' may
frequently be just: as damaging as the father who isn't busy atall. The
children of the former may be better dressed, but I wonder if they
an automatically destined to make better parents than their less well-

' . to-do peers. Perhaps we must also consider a quality of life.
This raises the whole question of a double standard for health care,
ith The family eagerly sought out by social agencies, enrolled in

Head Start, and shepherded from one health care facility to another,
coining out fak,ahead of tlicie who may be just, tad wealthy to receive
the Same benefits, ,and perhaps cannot obtain. for, their children the
same quality of care. Those components of this legislation which
not by their very nature limit participation on the ,basis of, socio-
economic status, should be afforded all chiklren.or interested families.

With regard to these-points that I have mentioned, I would liketo
suggest that the,forinat which is formerly presented here in terms oft'
strict 46o-economic criteria serve its source of information, support
or,,guidaricefor any children,or their parents, even if -they don't see- ,

'similar
cifically ;`(pialify.- They should be afforded the benefit of at. Matt

expertise hi terms Of, public education. I think what I aril
trying,to say: is-that if you tookthi§ body of, knowledge.and expertise
and you base it on a eihild population that is limited by socio-economic'
criteria, that is.fine, but,if you take the, same aPeitise and channel it
through public edutatido toward, older children or families who are
interested, it would, -be mac& more beneficial., Spe,eifically, this infor-

- mat ion on the health of the children ancf their families should be
available to all children old enough-.to be interested beforg they, em
bark,oa families, of their own. I feel that here, is perhaps one of the
mostproduCtrs e are,as to affect a change in the child's future by lielp-
Ing his:pareritshefore hdis7bOrn.

One of my final areas Of concern, ith regard the content of the -

bill itself, is that it may well find iself somewhat handicapped if its
' benefits can only, be offered to those children. whose parents have spe

cifically signed, for them. Parental guidance and control in a coorciinat-
'1 4
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iong council is an excellent idea,. as is emphasis on its vollintary
nature fol.; those families ss ishipg to participate; but if the entire cope
of the program and its educational benefits ale to be used liberally,
flexibly, and to their *full potiMtial, it may 'well be that information
made drawable to groups would has a to be limited to only those 1i-heist-
parents base g.% en their written consent. This seems to set up an anti
ficia/ and unnmessary obstacle that ss e hale nut generally found neces
sary in the past. These are barriers that, fot instance, might present
the participatiOn of (Adel, school age childien ss hose parents did not
share their concerns. .

I would also %solider whether the proposed legislation Night Lail fot
something just a little bit more aggressice than -sultiti4 partieipa
tion. Whenever have been asked to speak to a .group of parents, I.
leas Oalway been impressed that those who ha% e asked are to speak arc
-those who leit§t. need to hear what I have to say. The people ss ho most
need to hear about health care for their children are those whose own
tuadentaneling. or 'priorities just do not include health care. A pro
gram-such as you are ;Ida °eating would do' w ell with the pareitts who
are concned, because they think enough of their children, to afford
them the benefits of your program, but it the concept is to be successful,
a41 children in need will ha-se to Pe identified before the age of 6, pet -
haps way before. Unless there is some idtntifyiiig agency, such as the

4 local welfare department or the mother's employer, there arc some
A:liadren who du not stand a chance of being.helped. I would like to
suggest ,that &ere should be a more active proyiSion for i-outreaeli,-
SO mat a member of the local organization can, act's ely seek out Mid
offer the as ailable setts ices to a family that lliight mil utlielw Ise request
them bn their own. , . .

Turning nuw to our expdiencc with Our own pediatric health
council, and we are really quite proud of what we has done, I would
like to make a .few conunen[s'on the Access of a large coordinated
health care program in a very rural area. A child and Ianiily services
program might well function autoutinu'iusly itr a huge' ut ban area, but.
would never 'do so in our county. The population is 35,000. It is set NA
by approximately 15 physicians in full-time practice. and for years
has otlereki,its children free 013 sical examinations and'immuuizatiwis
through local community sponsored' clinics managed by the public
health nurses. Over the last few years, as our concept of adequate
screening services for our children became more coinplicated, !Ind
EP.SDT made it more or less mandatory, we undertook a program to
offer iour ldrekthe hest care available anywhere.
- liy pre ming the original format for small indilidual community
sponsored chilies, Is e obi iated the need for lung distance transporta-
tion to larger central facilities. and at tie same time essentially elim-
inated the need for a really complex outreach system because es cry
body knows everybody else. We formed a parent organization encom-
passing the local nursing itgeneies, the/mental health Tacirities. welfare
services, educational components, and others. Our projed Jigs been
supported by, the local physi4ans, is ho lioil assist vi ith thc,mtpei 4 ision
of, the clinics and manned with the assistance orthe Department of
Pediatrics of the Uni.% ersity- of Vermont eoliea of Medicine, This
has produced 'a I. er) effecti%e format for the identification of children
in need, their evaldation, and referral for definitive diagnosis and, ,, - , , ,

1
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treatment, as well as provisions to enable families in need to avail
themselves of health. care from the existing system. throughout the
countrf. , .

. In our own way, we like to feel that We 'have already begun to do
what you haVli proposed in your Child and Familf Services Act. To be
sure, we have a very long way to go.

Several of the points ICe have adhered to very carefully, and that we
feel are extremely important in rural areas where the children are
equally needy, and where the doctors ma3 be just as hard to find;with
social agencies equally short of funds. are that we have always em-
phasized that we seri. e primarily as a source of 'organization" for the
family in need of help referring thein onto local facilities for assist-
ance; and then helping them to get there as -well as assuring that they
have gone. We have net er tried to interupt the relationship.between the
family and their current source, of 'health care_, but4ather to reinforce
it by helping them to use it more efficiently. Perhaps our small num-
hers Make our program significantly easier to adnimisteridJut we feel
that our basic success has'been derived from our attempts to carefully
eomplement, and perhaps coordinate existing resources, thereby utiliz-
ino- them more efficiently and presenting any unnecessary duplication.
11 ere we to have attempted all that we have done without regard to the.

'existing health care system in general, we would never have been able
to accomplish even a small fraction of what we have'done to date.

Welook forward,to the successful passage of this legislation so that
we can have a piece of the- ie. '

Senator STAFiORD. Thank you very ranch, Doctors. gnowing low
busy you are in all of your other evininitments, the committee is espe-
cially grateful to you both for taking the time to come overfhere and
advise with us in our efforts to write a `bill that can be successfully
passed and,signed by the President, and then be effective in helping
children of this country. We thank you very much. The next witnesses
be,fore the subcommittee today will be a panel of home econoinists. Mr. ,

Armin Grsans and Ms. Gladys Jameson, if you are here. You am both
from the tniversity of Vermont: We welcome you here and invite
you to proceed in whichever way you prefer:

' Panel of Home Economitts From the lirniversity.of Vermont
/ 0 . ,

ST TEMENT OF ARMIN GRAMS, PROFESSOR OF HUMAN DEVEL(P-
MENT, SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

Mr. (111.1-Jt$ fir. ,C:hairrhan and members of the subcommittee. My
'names is Armin Grain-, and I am professor of hilman development and
head of the early, childhood and+human delOopment program in the
School of home EconomicA at the University of Vermont. Because of,
the remarks you made earlier, Senator Stafford, abontperhaps present-
in" this in terms of a summary, I luhe chosen to delete certain portions
of prepared text, which you and your staff have before you, so it
will he a little confusing if you try to'follow,,I intend to rtad sections
of it, hut,to delete other material. What I intend to deleth primi41y is
illustrative material that I think s% ill not take away to much. i.om the
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general presentation that I have in mind here today, but, mercifully, it
will save us a litle bit of time.

As a professional concerned for almost 30 years with the well-being
of children and families and more specifically for the past 18 years
with parent-child relationships, child rearing practices, and parent
education, I know the need that exists fol.' comprehensive develop-
mental child and family services. For mail) years I have actively sup-
ported legislation such as this, and still do. As alnember of one of the
forums of the 1970 White House Conference on Children, I parti-
cipated in the deliberations of the, Conference which °ultimately pro-
duced and sent on to the President of the United States a report that
contained a most fervent and eloquent appeal for comprehensive and
developmental programs for children and families.

Were such a conference to be convened today4 am confident, Sen
ator Stafford, that we would-again resolve 0.verwhelmingly to snpport
programs that the legislation we are concerned with in this testimony
will'enable the communities of this Nati'on to initiate, maintain, and
extend:
'Before addressing myself to a number of items that deal with the
implementation,lerme make just a few general observations about
the act, before us. _My first comment focuses on the language the bill
employs when it discusses,Tarents and family. There are numerous
family forums today, and this bill is worded to allow for a distinction
between parenthood and parenting. It recognizes that children are
eared for and loved in a variety of siftings apd by a variety of persons.
In asserting that any person who hai priMary daylo-day responsi-
bility for any, child is a parent, the bill defines parenting and enables
us to hope that the assistance that can be rendered by it will reach those
who deserve it most. This is a very commendable feature of S. 626.:

Another observation deals with a potential problem. On page 27,
lines 3 through 10, section '100 (b) (10), we find a strongly worded
charge to employ "insofar as possible" unemployed or kw-mcomeer-
sOns residing in coitimunities served. Today, ofcourse, there area num-
ber of persons well trained and otherwise qualified tolvork with young
children who are unemployed and consequently low-incomed. The pro-
vision in the bill, however. is moth likely aimed at encouraging,-or
perhaps even mandating thee use of ,untrained or minimally trained
persons in programs with young children. While I personally heartily
endorse the concept of career ileVelopment because I have seen it work
here in Vermont and'elsewhere, I urge an interpretation of that para.
graph whichaccepts the vi w that not ev eryone cAn work successfully
with young children. '

Good intentions are not °ugh. They must be combined with .the,
'right disposition,for exa ple. it trellis a lot just to enliky, children,
and good training. The All, provides for such training; but i
incumbent uponsthose ,w1 o implement. it to al oid the harm th can
sometithes be done (ink rep by ovetzealods application bf a pun
that in general is praiseworthy, but in the specific is potentia dan-
gerous-to children. This is a matter df getting our prix straight.
Thq intent of klie legislation before us is fit!,' to pros ide comprehensive
developmental care for children and only secondarily to alleviate the
problem of unemployment in this Nation. That the two may in some 6
instances be related, .1VC all recognize, hut if optimal programs for
children are the goals, then we must take care to" mt first things first.
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kt us tttrn now. Senator, to a consideration-of 'how some of the
programs,envisidned in the Child and Family Services, Act of 1975
qhould he implemented in Vermont, and this. was the principal elltrge
of your letter to us if you remember.Wg all know that while distances
here in Vermont may not be all that great in terms of miles. Many
families are isolated' and -consequently are lonely., Many of these
f!,unilies ;include very young children and their mothers who are
literally sentenced to each other, The major portion of tlyi care of

ilsshnol aged children takes place in their 0%%11 homes or insomeone
else; in the community. Although tie have some good carry childhood
venter programs and could use more. the provisions of the bill that
should especially be implemented in Vermont are thos'e dealing with
rate for childrill in their own homesand in group homes. With funds .
made as ailable by this act we can develop a network of service to
the tho -ands of homes in this State v, hbre children and their parents
are living in relatis e isolation. lacking among other things the stmulla-
tint' of close friends and neighbors, the hope that could dispel dis-
couragement. and the coping skills that might restore a lest sense
of competenceand control. .

Over the past 15 years research dealing with intervention has led
with frncreasing clarity to the conclusion that parents are by far the
most ijnportant teachers. and shapers their 'children' will ever have
and thtit professionals can accomplish the most on behalf of young
ehihtitin if they make parents their ally. Helping parents ko deal
more effectively with the developmental process, and to. provide the
fundamental nurturanee their child requites, w Nether physical, emo-

4 ional, social, or psychological,'is a most efficient means of affecting
the eoursc.._ of their children developm*e. Some experimental inter-
v$: ration pilogranis mistakenly bypassed the parents and concentrated
on working directly with their children. Although in the short-run
,,orne encouraging changes occurredis in the long run. they failed .
b$.4 ause they established discontinuity betty eel), the life expertence.of
the child and his parents.. : a

I haste long advocated parent education and I heaily. endorse the
emphasis that the Child and 'Family Services Acct of 1975 places upon

notices, includin in-home and in- school services,tand educa-
tion and consultation for parents. There has e been times, however,
411011 I despaired of. ever ,being a e .to reach many parents in a
iiimater, and at a hue that could has resulted-1n the greatest benefit

thine and the r remer ,r hearing Something like this
-aid earlier in these hearings today. I remember clearly the frustra-
tion I Mt after completing a pilot project in parent education in
Det Tit in the early 1060's.

IS e `knew; as We repotted to the 1064 national convention of the .

Arneri$ an Home F.«morics Association and later Tpublished in the
Journal of L'Atension E41.1cation that qur model was essentially correct
and effect is e , but there eerned to be no mechanism as ailable to estab- '

lis such parent education programs iiNignificant numbers around
the country to substantially assault the cycle.of pos. erty andlailure in ,
which so many of out Mims citii,ens m ere caught' The essential thrust:
of our program was to assist young parents to dektwitlieheir pre-
st haul children in such a sV(Ly that the childreris.chances of having
bu-t-eb6ful experiegLes in kin4rgarten and the primary grades might.

4
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be improved. We believe that any effort directed to enriching the
life of a child that did not iii oh e the parents as coTutet pitiductit e .

because it fostered meamies of discrepancy between the expel ;elite
of the parents and the ...hildren. We hard found that many of the parents
\Yam themseh tiftager for enrich g experience,.' and that tv Inn they
had absorbed and assimilated -itch opportunities -and .n a semi
"se9red their gains.; they willinrly even eagerly "V hared these with

Ls'ehilden.
o Actually this model `lends itseleremarkably well to a rural com-

munity. Because a large element in such proaratus is a 'one-on-vie
teaching situation where indi.vidual lr trents.ete given newr iching
experiences, newicoping skills, and n unkrstadings of th«lcliutte
interrelationships that characteric whole` child's ria. it has
natural, appeal to the sense of independencti, that still pvvry adep, such
homes andidommuilities. .1, program that amts at helping paretic' to
kelp their children supports such parents in theirottempt to helta e '

. in a role-appropriate way and buihls thela. sense ofpersonal vv mirth
and self-esteem. If the public' sch9ols coord4li4e tleir effort. w ith
.such early childhood programs, they will /bid thit the new alliance
has remarkable spinoff in the schocl expetiency of,the child. 1

We know from some of the eonanimity school programs. howev er,
that this, can be done. There are numerous examples when." schools
have become community centers enPoyed by citizens of ages because
they provide a wide i-ariety of serf ices and opportunities fit personal'
growth and enrichment. When the school and the home become such
allies, good things can really be kin to happen for cyldren.

But there is yet another provisibu An the bill that we cam capitali,e -

on in rural America. I cannot help but be struck by the oiip-idenee of
being asked to give testis nonj: with regard to a kill that provides for '

mobile units just after supinitting a proposal to anothet funding agency
for support- of a mobile, eflucational and technic:al assistance laboratory
Such a facility- was mine of-the highest prioyity-iten recomolided bra
regional ,advisoryt committee on- child care. It was made becatrze the

3 eummitteg, recognized the isolaced. natare.of nincli,of the care.provided
to young chilitreri in this State and the conseqUent unwilability of
such care givers for usual in -sere ice training or regulawrPplenientary
training programs. Literally, if,appea*rtat if we are foofioi ide assist-
ance to those:who care for chifaren in their own homes, we will have

' tolalse such assistance to their doorstep( . .

>10bile 'units,. of course, are nothing new. The liQalth professions
have used tbem successfully for y-pirs. The State. of nail* has a mobile
program of training for.persons who care for children in dity care
homes. Mobile classrooms devoted to e.kariety of WA:" have been em-
ployed over the years. Most recently we base "The Freedom Train"
successful) bringing a bit olAmelcana to the people of this laud.
and k is s. eto.suggest that the Majority of indiy iduals who will cisit
the train. light never hat e iravel6( to see the_eallibits iu their,perma-

, 'nent locaticins. '4-,

We believe flat a properly Ted mobile unit could provide a
vtixiqty of stimulating educaronal experiences for parents and other
care ivers who hardly. get omit from .ruiner the heavy detnands that
child rearing, in isolated rivral settings mitke.s.upini filch time and
energy. Such. a unit could serve to,rellev e the. parents toy some adultSuch

. . -
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experiences that many of themcrave and in the long run-wo4I make
more -effective their relationships with their children. The variety of
needs that could be met is almost uuulintited, but they come readily to -mind when one iodises on conditions-that frequently limit a parent's
mobility, such as the presence of handicapped children and the presence ,
of very young children in the home.

School based programs of, parent and preparent education are also..,4!

important aspects of the bill that have immediate applicability to a
rural .State like Vermont. Were schOols, especially high schools, to
incorporate child care programs into the curriculum, a number of
interesting corolla s might surface. In the first place, dealing directly
witif'S- and ear-plds and sharing even briefly some of the responsi-bility for t e is a sobering .experience for many young people.
Followed by iscussions of tl pros and cons of child bearing and child
rearing, such experiences m t enable potential parents to make a
reasonable choice rather than 'fadish" one.

Because pregnant students increasingly encouraged to remain in
school, a meaningful and timely program of expectant parent educa-
tion can be a part of the curriculum. The benefits to their peers who are
not pregnant i$ also clearly a 'factor to be considered.

Finally, I would stress the importance for 'Vermont of the bill's pro- .
vision oflunds'ior research. We know pitifully little about the quality .of both real-parent as well as supplemental child care in 'Vermont. I
have in my file a proposal that / submitted 2 yearkago_fo_r_HatelkAct,____
Experiment Station research funds entitled "A Study of Supplemen-...
try Child Care in Rural Communities." Due to a sharp limitation of
all research support these days, the proposal could not be funded.
Some years 'before that I designed a study of e developlental status
of young rural children, and that proposal rne a similar fate. We need
desperately to reaffirm our belief in sound e science research, and
I am pleased that the Child and Famijy Services Act of 1975 recog-
nizes this need and makes substantial provision for meeting it.

I thank you, Senator, for the invitatioir to submit this testimony. ,
Senator STAFFORD. We thank you very much, Professor, for coming

over and helping us in our -work in this important piece of legislation.
We invite Ms. Jameson to prckeed..

r
STATEMENT OF MS. GLADYS B. JAyES011, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR,

EARLY CHILDHOOD AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM,
SCHOOL or HOME ECONOMICS, UNIVERSITY' OF vritmosr ,

1 Ms. JAMESON. Senator StaffOrd, and members of the staff, I am Dee
Dee Jameson. lam down as Gladys Jameson, but that is my grown -up
name. I teach in the early childhood an human development pro-
grain at the University of Vermont with Armin. In my role at the
university, I am primarily involved with the training of young people
whn want to wink with chiVren and their familiesin the helping pro-
fessions. In the univer sity's outreach work, Ihecame involved- with
professionals antUirtiprofessignals who are at work in Vermont,
- Because you that we address our testimony to how 0:14 Child
And 'Family Services Act would. be implemented in a State like Ver-
mont, I think it might be helpful for you to know_thp.t I have beep a '-
resident of Vermont for almost 30 years and was graduated from the

5J
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Fniversity of "Vernicnt in 1949, and I live in a small rural community
in Vermont.

Prior to my appointment to the faculty- of.LTM in 1968, I served
Vermont as a public school teacher, also as administrator and super-
visor of Chittenden East Head Start the first summer of the program's-.
operation. as an ikstructzr in adultbabic educe tioni.a's the founder and
teacher-director of the, Saxon Hill School in-Jericho, as a staff mem-
ber of the COPA program at- Ripton during the hitt y ar of the New
York- Vermont project, and,,for 3 years as president the Vermont
Association roc Childhood Education. I feel-, these e periences have
made me very aware of the needs and potentials f Vermont and
Vermonters.

1, also, would like to begin by commending t e writers of the bill
on the definition of the term "parent.- I feel tha this pros ides us with
a more flexible, more functional, and a More liu ane perception of just
what a family is all about.

My testimony Will focus on Ihe needs of children and families for
programs 'before and after gc@xil and during the summer, and on
etforts.to extend all service gains ,into- kindergarten and the early
years of school.:.

First, I would like to take a look at what some of those needs are.
I -realize that' dick have been gone through and through again, but I
think when you are taking testimony the more this gets documented
the more you have got proof.

any the time a child is ready to enter school, he is becoming less
concerned with himself and more 'concerned with others. He is in- /,
terestedi*doing thin astin accomplishing, and he finds satisfaction
in learning new knowletligeS and skills. He feels rewarded by cooperat-
ing on projects with other children his age. He needs:to prove him-.1
self in a group of Peers.

In urban or suburban communities, children are able to form spon-
taneous peer groups. The childhodd experiences which are important/
for social growth`and doelopment such as `secret clubs,- after suppe
games of kick-the-can, spending the night at -a friend's house, ba
games happen more easily when children can wal'i to the playgroun
..meet in the neighborhood, or walk to each others' homes or apartmen
In rural areas, children, are isolated from one another, except, for e
time they spend in school ; and.much of that time is structured tow rd
cognitive growth and development, which is often at the expen of
social gt(iwth."

Just as rural children are isolated from one. another, so'are ral
adults. Those who are employed outside the homes do have the 8 van-
tage of some time with other people. But they have the burden long
hews of commuting time and of worrying about, the welt-4e their
children when school is not ih session. ASan illustration, I am re inded
of some fine people in the Starksburo- Monkton area that I wor, ed with
some years ago. They had to leave their homes before datwn in order
to pick up their riders and be to work on time in Middlebury and then
during the long winter months they arrived back home ell after.
dark. Parents ofi'children that I have taught frequently. h ve had to
make arrangements with me to drop their children Off at,. hool early
so that they could get to Work on time. Even when I arri ed at school
as early as 1:15 a.m. for bus duty, I, regularly found = child whose
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parentineeded to drop him.o.tfearky huddled,in the floorway of the
schdolin anattempt tokeep warm.

We can argue as to whether or not his mother should have been
working. But the argument, in most cases. is really fruitless. She was
working. She had needsthe child had needs the family had needs.
In Vermont these needs are made more critical ,by factors of geo-
graphic isolation and. intemperate weather conditions. And; when
families are poor. their psychological and physical resources, as well
as their financial resources. are truly impoverished. Certainly, it is
the mark of a-humane and caring society to provide the support serve
ices that these children and their families need. .

Second,' would like to take a loo t how we might best meet these
needs in rural Vermont. We w uggest to you that signi4cant
progress is poQsible if we call begin to conceptualize our existing pub-.fie education systiur as the bads for a caring community providing a
network of support:services for children and their families.

'Sow, in the interest of saving some time, I am not going to read:
these quotes: I have cited sonic statistics, and we can find.them in
many places that show that we are hating at least a stabilizing, if not

declining, school enrollment, so that within the foreseeable future we
eau find it-possible in some areas to have classroom spacefreed up''

The ,idea of using our existing education system as a community
center is not a nesi- thine' with this s ony..Right here hi-Vermont,
for example. the village of Essex J unrcti name4 its new secondary
facility "The Essex, Junction Wftcational :entv.7 rather than usingthe term high whoa This reffects alsocie y which is beginning-to -
view its responsibilities and potentials in a w:way.

Vermont is organized into some 55 supe visory school unions or
districts. By using the union or district as a grime sponsor, we_could
utilize the existing system and it,N oid adding Kither layer of bureauc- -
racy. Space, equipment, and buses, instead of lying around unused so -'
much of the time, could -see more,efficient se *e; and the time and
talent of some school persounel more e ectivel utilized.

Beranse this would increase the inn errs of ours in a day, days in
a week, and weeks in a year that existingl ystem could be used,
additional fir° fessional, paraprofessional, and m intenance staff would
he needed in order to implement before and fter school caeeand

-slimmer program In no way should the,additi it of these programs-
further tax the ti C and energies,of those verso valready employed
by the education systeni. $'

Perhaps the greatest potential for'i real commu city school program
lies in the s explicit requirement that _each rime sponsor shall
establish and maintain a Auld and family sere is council. The. coin,
p;isition and reseonsibi titles of that council, as det filed in section I05,.
suggest exciting possibilities for-micking some sigi ificlint changes in,
the quality and the direction of public education in or State.

Inceeasingly. I any healing that the gains chili ren nudfe, in our
private and public early childhood programs are wiped out anywhere.
betw.een the middle of the first and the third year of public school.

r If this is t rue, and the assertion oriVinates school qfficials,
then I am very'disturbed. We must tusk ourselves why ?,
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I believe that apart of that answer 'lei in the fact that as we move
from preschool to grade school the focus often switches sharply from
child development to education. We hav e met situations where
our needs its human beings were subordinnted to those of the. very
institutions designed to meet them. hospitals, schools, _and other
agencies are often operated more for the cunt enielice of those operating
them than to meet the human needs of.their clients.

Those of us iri earry childhood dev dopment, especially with a home
economics orientation, are very aware of and sensitiw to the fact that
we are going to lie etrectiv e in increasing the quality of human de% elop--
meat only to the degree that. .we concern ourselves with all of the
dimensions of human life. A. child is not simplv a cognitiv Acing who
enters our school eat h day, to learn separate from his fa%ily. lie is
his family and he brings with him that family, its needs, values and
ideas. Our, challenge lies in developing the kind of communication
and respect necessary to help the child and his family learn how 'tb
meet. their needsmid to express. their wishes---and to de% elop them-
selves.

J view The inclusion of the Child and Family Service Council with
its membership of ptirents of the disadvantaged, handicappyd, rural,
or minoritv child as tine of the mo'st.eiciting break-throughs posgible.
The fact that at least one person w lio is particularly skilled, by vittue
of training or experience in child and family services" is to seyv e on
this council eniches its potential. Certainly, the road, will not. be
smooth is mtiOn and district administrators and school directors begin
to work witli.a council such as. fhis. But, then, many of us, in human
de% elhpment are used to climbing mountains and,cro'ssing turbulent
rivers as. I am sure, most of you in this room are. How does the saying
go? -Getting there is half the fun." , ; '

There are two other points I would like tott.tuch on ,briefly before
I conclude. We very mach' need to provide the option a. preschool
experiOnces. for, all of Vermont's children. Another reason. tlat early
childhood gains are wiped out iS that the overworked public school
teaclie is asked to deal with to many children, each coming to school
with very divergent backgrounds in group and preschool experiences.
For ,example. one of our recent graduatel was hired as a first year
teacher in a Verniont public bihoul kindergarten. Et ery day she relates
to fifty children. Some have had v ery itch backgrounds in terms of
stimulation in the home and.presLhool experiences. Other thildren hnve
,lived in a rather stimulusimwerished environment, until now. How
can she -vossiblY thillenge the former and nurture the hitter, and have
everyone -mote ahead atthe share pace? The answer, of course,.is that
shecairt, and gains are wiped out. ,

,

"Senate bill S. 62.6 specifically states-that child and family services
are "to assist parents who request such services." Our experience in
Vermont suggest that they will indeed request them, for you will-find
that whenever a community his incorporated kindergaTten into its
system of piibljc educationrev e though it is not mane aiory for each
child, there is nit almost 100,percentenrollpient of the el igi,ble children.,
I am convinced that the Child and -Family Ser.% ices Council could
be instrumental in helping us institute Rresclicol programs for all.
children in our Schools. ,

5 8
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My "Second, alid last, point is that the educationand I use rm
in its bread, development context-7--the education of our children is
big buSiness an'd is inextricably tied to our economy. Our,economy is
a part of the fabric of our entire society and culture: When we pull
a threat here, or add a stitch there, we change the design, sometimes in
smallivays and sometimes in ways we had not anticipated,,but there is
a dynamic-of change involved. As we are trying to shift on ecological
gro to a culture which produces less goods and more sell, ices, we
m be aware of the pciSsibilities open to us as well as to, the imfilica-

tions o r decisions. t
Those of -olved in the professional training of teachers have

Jong realized that 's label "teachers" may soon join the ranks of
obsolete words. Then, I have a quote in here that talks about a new kind
of community facilitator' ole for the teacher.

Wd must address ourselves to the task of funding programs de-
veloped and staffed to meet the needs of a society which is making
some major changes in its design. I feel that this bill is a positive move .

in the direction' of the necessary planning we must do.
couple of times this afternoon there, has been mention made of

.good luck and the failure of bills such as this to pass; and, so, I have
Choseen to close on a personal note, if I may. I live what is termed an,
alterntite lifestyle. I am ,a single parent of five children. I can tell you
how' it is to reach out constantly for physical and emotional support
becatise you realize that there is no way, no way that you and those

:children are going to make it alone. I have been more fortunate than
many women in my position in that I have an abundance of personal
resources in a close conantmity of colleagues and friends, some skills
that.ledine to-a;goOd job antLits accompanying financial security, and
a wonderful group of teachers and adult, leaders who helped me raise
my children. f -

But nOtall-families are as fortunate. They. need helpreal helpthe
kind oflielp that this bill tali provideIf,the Members of Congregs
and the President ofthe United States don't know this, then I suggest
that they should make it their bysiness to be infOrmed at the grass roots
level as to where our priorities must lie. As busy as we are here in Ver-
mont trying to hold our corner of the worldtogether, we'd be willing to
take a few national leaders in ,a_buto_see.,%._rural 'Vermont that you're
not t-going to find on travel, posters or pidfuro' ost. cards!

I want to thank You very muchlor inviting me to make astatement,
and Ihope what I have said has been of some helpJ, again, wish you
gooduck on the passage of the bill.

Senator STairOiin. Thank '37ou very much. -for a very-moving state-,
met, atia a very helpful one. We appreciate the good wishes, which, eve
probably will' need. We thank you boll) very much for joining us. The.

A\. nett panel, scheduled tOappear,w Rh us this afternoon is the Vermont
,Community Mental Health Pale]; and we invite you to come to the
witness table: 'Ms. Meredith Teare, Ms. Marrion Waite; Mr. Roger
"Strauss;Mr.Edward Hartman, we welcome you, and, as with the other
panels, we inyite you to proceed -in Whichever order of precedence you
prefer.

5:9
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Vermont Cdnimunitr Mental Health Panel

STATEMENT OF MISS MARRION E. 'WAI

TAL HEALTH, .N.EW ENGLAND TASK
'SERVICES FOR CHILDREN

DEPARTMENT OF MEN-
RCE ON MENTAL HEALTH

Miss WAITE. Just as a matter of identification,. I a testifying, I .

believe. partly for the Department of Mental Health, Partly for the
New EnglandTaskForce on Mental Health Seri ices for Children. and,
party as a new 13 retii ed person w ho is sort of a free4eeling advocate
at this point. Furthermore, for the record. I would like to have you
note that in spite of the fact that the'letter from the committee came to
Mr. Marrion Waite. i °

Senato-r.STAFrow). The Chair will take additional notice.
Miss -WAITE. Thank yoli. I just had the 'experience of sitting here and

ticking:6ff on my. paper most of the points I have made which have
- already` been made in more eloquent language. than I cord, so I will

try to be brief: I _will depart a bit from the text, but I would liketo
make a fen pointS. And I, like the others, commend the full concept
of the Child and 'Family Services Act. It addresses itself to two funda-
mental issues: . -

1, It seeks to .provide a variety of quality child and family services.
_ A Children's serb ices have long been not only fragmented, bid delivered

in isolation to, or at least with minimal,.participation on the part of the
family. Parents, have become hostile to and alienated often by the very
agencies which should be a resource to them.

.1t designates as the target population Children' aged.13 and under,
with highest priority of those 5 and under. Until there is greater
attention to early childhood services with an emphasis on prevention,
early' detection and treatment, the major portion of -human service
effort and funding will continue to be directed i o residual programs.
These are the most costly programs consisting .f efforts,to present
recurrence of breakdoWn or to confine or reduce i destructimeffects.
Much of what we mistakenly call.preyention has en second and third

'0" line- defense. , '
t The `purpose of the act, as stated in ,section 2 is unde table.

The priorities are very clear and long overdue, espec e direct
participation of parents in the conduct, direction and evalita of

44rograms; andthe partnership of parents with voluntary and ublic
or nizaiions. '- ( .. ,

. , he needs -of rural families and, children are probably more similar.

to than different rm.the general" populationThe unique needs of
rural families, in uding, Vermont, Arise from distance and the lack
of a public transportation system which could put them in touch with
services. Social isOlation is alsO a characteristic, but I have found that
can exist also inurban areas. Vermont's population is m re Immo-,
genous than many urban areas with facilities setting u a service
W,hiq,h, can be pertinent._ The extent of need may be indicat , to some

.,,,,
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extent, by aft estimate of a sfr.aff member of the Department gf Educa:
Lion that there are approximately 48;13(10 children of pre-first-grade
age; that is,N6 and under. This represents about 10 percent ,ofithe
State's population. As of September 1974, according to the 6ffice of
Cluld De% elopment, there were accommodations for about 7,000 chil-
dren in licensed day care facilities with a projection for ;980 of spaces
for 3,000 to 10,000 clfildren; so there is quite a gap.

The implementation of this act will be crucial. Manli- h_hestions,will
arise. Some would,disagree with building on the IIelid Start experi-
awe i some would disagree with the designation of the prime sponswi,
no matter who it is. But there should be no disagreement as to the need
fur ',loser coordination among the many agefteres, organizations, and
interests. / ' ,

It is hoped that this act will not contribute to the proliferation of
agencies, but that the intent a coordination will become a reality
through the utilization of already existing delivery models. The Ian-

. guage of the ad J ttes,ses the term "coordination," and my imagination
.--1 sort of got ahead of me. I wondered, could this even be a springboard

for integration ? Or, could it be a springboard to the development of a
national commitment to a policy for children parallel to the commit-, nient to the space program, and with comparable funding?

Agencies seem to hat e been nopresponsielo past efforts on the part
of both Federal and State bodies to effect coordination. Established
agencies are usually in favor of it if they are doiftg tilt coordinating-
an loudly opposed toit if they are to be coordinated. Parenthetically,
this expressiim comes to me that : "E%ery body want to go to heaven,
but nobody want to die !" Real coordination comes about only if
personalities want it and if there is a genuine commitment to meeting
ueedakirat her than to perpetuating bureaucratic status quo. Collabora-
tive, efforts by professionals and interest groups and consumers should

. replat,e traditional coinpetiti%e behavior in the interests of early child-
hood services. Recently a friend Of mine, Norman Lourie, commis-
sioner of welfare from Pennsylvania, described it so graphicallyfar
better than I could. He described the horizontal and vertical coordina-
tipu and integration among agencies are mostly myth. "Agencies court
and dance in planni ,.. ballrooms. Sometimes they even have furtive,
illicit, usually tentati , relationships, but they seldom marry. Frag-
mentationduplica n-7-competition are more usual than fulsome
cooperation."

It appears that S. 626 will 'provide Any of the ,resimrces Jong.
needed by day care programs. The pro% ision of funds for renovation
to riket standards, for example. The current rate of pay for day care
centers is said to be about 85 cents per hour per child. This really
doesn't encourage operators to Make substantial investment in order
to meet standards. The at also recognizes the need for transportation
V.-making provision for the acquisition of mobile facilities.

/ , Thereis fro disagreement with the intent to gi% e higlyiRiority tochil-
dren from economically disadv antaged families. It is acknowledged
that children growing up, in po%erty pose a higher risk of developl-
mental deprivation- nutritionally, cognitis ely, emotionallyi and phys-
ically. This act assures chose sera ices without charge to the disadvan-
taged, but there sliouW1 be recognition that litany families of low to
moderate means cannot afford the expense of licensed day are facili-



..

-ties. Many families have a need for day, care for reakiis other than
employment. In these times of high unemployment-10.8 percent in
Vermontthis is especially pertinent. Day care has a therapeutic fimpertinent., c-
tion as .well as the function, of pro% Wing a service which permits em-
ployment. It should be a% ailable to Olt parent'who is ill or handicapped
to the parent wearied by the strain of caring for a sick or disabled or
handicapped child or other family meinUer, and who needs some relief
from such constant strws.

The spOnsors of the act recognize the need fur interaction with other
socioeconomic le% els in section 10G t;) which pro% ides "to the extent
feasible the program shall include children from .a range of socio-
economic backpounds.- Yet it is stipulated that not less than 65
percent of the funds be ieser% ed for the purpose of serving econom-
ically dis'adVantaged children. The concept of day care as a welfare
program would thus seem to be perpetuated, yet there are many non-
welfare fainilies wlio, could not benefit from child and family services
but are relAtant to do so because of the welfare identity. There is no
disagreement with the priority, only that charges lutist be realistic .
for other groups if the program is to achieve its optimum poten,tial
of meshing backgrounds: ;

In conclusion, it appears that this act hasys real potential for bring-
ing together some of the services already involved in child and family
services. It involves social. health. mental health, and educational re-
sources. It can be a fiirce to build the linkages that are needed betweeii
health and social agencies on the one haind with education oil the
other. There must be a unified effort to deliver the, needed services
rather than to bicker as to which agency is to deliver it. The latter,
approach is counteiproducti(e and perpetuates only the self preserva-
bon of one's territorality at the cost of ch1ildren. - -

Thank you.
Senator ST:11ARD. Thank-you very much. We appreciate it very

much indeed, and wp Would invite the next member of the. panel to
go 'ahead.

STATEMENT OF MS:-MEREDITH LEAVITT TE ARE EARLY CHILD-
HOOD CONSULTANT, RUTLAND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE, RUT:

'VT.
r

Ms. TEA RE. Hi. already seen me on the slide show as a mother.
When I a rived today I was sorry to see the agenda and its pridrities,
but now I'm pleased that the power Structure spoke first and those who . .

do the work second. .

I submit this testimony to the Sedate Subcommittee ofChildren, and
-Youth regarding the Child and Family Services AS of 1975, ,S. 626.1
represent the Rutland Mental Health Services, Inc., of Rutland Coun-
ty, Vt. As Rutla,nd Mental Health Service's early childhood consultant
and alifelong resident of Vermont, I am in touch with hundreds of
families with preschool children in 'tile large and .populated county.

enclose a demographic profile of the county. Not only do I consult
for Head Start centers, private nursery schools and day care centers,
but-I am also a regular member of the team working within three well-
child clinics scattered throughout the county. I am also the supervisor
of the staff of the Rutland Mental Health Service's preschool progr1 am

Q 6 2 ,
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for developmentally delayed.children, and I have formerly taught in. /

x South -Boston, Mass., and Bennington, Vt., in such Preschool programs. -z.. .

Tam also the mother of a 44earrold child who has been the-recipient,
of Child- care services since her infancy, and as such'. a parent I ani al
staunch supporter of the day care system, -.- c...

Since 1 71 I have consulted with and atone time been on the Policy ,
Council o the Rutland County Head Start program. It is essential that
T iddre the problem of service to the pre-mandatory-school-age pop-ula roan the historic Head ,Start perspective in Rutland County,
as I feel it addresses the issue at hand in most graphic terms. -

First, let-iis relnember that in Vermont: (1) There is no manda-
tory kindelgarten ; (2) malidiltory- school age is 6 or 7nobody seems
to know 40hichnot 5 as in spine States. The'refore, many children
who are bussed from rural districts to public prst grade may have a
large jimifiber of strikes against them. They are secluded, isolated, very
rural, have little or no contact with other children, no a% ailable social,... .

setting and -attend first grades in towns where children do have a
variety of ossiblessocial settings, possible nursery schools and kinder-
gartens avetilable tolhem. ,
,z,

. . I have reason to visit many, homes in'thoseareas and am.continu-
-., ally struck by the immense need for socialization these children have
:'prior to exposure in a formal first- guide classroom, r, . , '

Through 4970-71, eligible children in many of theswareas had avail-
able to them Head Start programs. In 1972, all rural Head-Starts ,
were closed in -Rutland County due to: (1) Lack of licensable. facili-
ties available to The prograin, and (2) lack of money for transporta-:
tion for needed family services. At the present; time; all Head Start
facilities in RutlandCounty serve only urban children.

,Head Start and the Head Start model serves primarily the urban
population, If we ha% e to consider a model viable within. the rural
setting, and available bn an all-day or part-time basis within.the Rut-
land C9urit area, it would be impossible without a large transporta- .

' tion netwo sp needed are funding for outreach programing, and
decentralize ,Vcky-aril centers, utilizing and training paraprofession-

. Al

Thits in the ldcale and funding to create licensable facilities out of pri.7 . .

vine homes, grange halls, and the like. The lattermoneys have not here- .
tofore been available and have created an immense problem for both ,
private and public programs. Our rural Vermont communities- do
not have apartment building with available first-floor space, stbre-
fronts, gild modern lowriie buildings.. Available ,smice is largely o14....
homes, churches, and grange halls % inch are not able to meet modern
standards Of heating, ventilation. alth codes., et cetera. This money
is a necessity.. '.4-.; . .

If earl) rural .teiwn were to Fume. funding for such a program,
_rather than having it centralizes , specialty' teams would have to.he
trained. For instance, a.tiackyar center in the town of Hubbardton
coultlserve the children. in that rea; a trained and supervised uptlier
could mai& an emotional ant educational setting with appropriate
nutritional anti' health seri, ice.. Even with this small-scale model. it
is to be remembered that ,tr Sportation would present a- ,problem
which canbesolved onb, by p vi,d,ing money for appropriate- N elliCkS-

.

tneeting,'safet'y regulations a id mileage t9r families e,nr011ed in the,
program. In such a, commix ity endear or, it is outet seem, likely :that

, . . .,.
:",...
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local parent polie'y councils and government could work toeether.to-
wArd-this end. *,

It is economically unfeasible at th point tasend, professionals intoeach Itore, acid money has not befit made availab e to trai "para--professionals: it would seem appitrent that we need to coy inually -search foriyayg to fund such programing.
. S. 62,6,pkvides us with the opportunity to see that the concept of

tile I-amity-remains intact, thattraming for outreach servi and fund-ing for such outreach become a part of community lif ,. Heretoforethe-rurally isolated family has continued ,in Isola io i,.t le child enter-ing the mainstream ;too late to learn socialization ski s, the battered
be-coining the batferer: We dm notnced to continuo this cycle.
' I have not addressed such issues as woiruin'onie- in_this testimony, .leaving Ft to tin:committee to read tLe demogra0i data attached and,
leaving it to myoithy 'frieners in the day care sy. tem torprovide that,
urgurnent. Let me point out. however, ttiat wo' ten dO work out of
economic or emotional necessity. Zt is our re nsibility to see that i,appropriate care can be received by their chi ran. at appropriately..

.adjusted fees in,thososettinos which- npnear ost comfortable to .e
.

Senator STAFFOR1q. Thank you very much._ t is the intention of the
subcommittee to flia'ke all of you(stittemen iucIuding,the attached:data, a part ofthe recOd,Unless you object;

Ms. TEMIF:. No,' that would be -great. Ti ese is one correction. The
town of Wallingford. does havj a kinder eten.

Senator S,T.NYFORD. We. .wd.l.note that, s ace that is the -town which.
the Stafford family came. A name intend o tnake:411 of the statements
of the fianel from the University of Ye mont a part of the record,

unless,there is objection tO our doi g that. -
[The information referred.to folloits

."
f
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ApRendix:I

DehOgiaPhic:,Dnia (Rutlend,Counti)

Age'Edstrubution:

978

.

Under 5 years
5-14

15-19 :.'

35-44

'-54'.
-5544 °
65 i over

.

`

'lift .

4,8E7

9,122

3,769
7,212
5,822.
5,446

4,427
6,094

2219-

4,352
10,68?
8,941
5,851
5,434
5,828

',. 5,104

6,410

'

.

Wale To. Feliale-170

2,181
5,449
3,873:

2,877
2,668 .

2,767
2,453
2,465,

.

;197 -.

5,238
5.068
2;974
2,766
3,061
2,651
3,945

Source: Federal Census Figures

.0 ,

,..; Elifiloyment/Dependent,Diatribution:
! ........, - 4 ..

-, '. 'Available -Work Force 1972 --, 22,750
... Esployed-Work 'Force: . /21,500 .

Unemployment rste base4 on 1972 averige .1,250 or 5.5%-

' .,..- Covered eiplarien- 15,557, ''

. .

Source: Vermont Department of EMPloyment
Security' .

.

_Dependent ;Profile:
:.

'dependents: 32,500

Under Age-I8.. , 170 federal census 17,977
. Over= =ages. '70 fideral census 6,410

.other- .constructed :figure . 8,113

Source: 170 Federal Census

4iplortent Profile .'

.- -

-As,a'Percenttotik number of voien
'):caber of employed women.

in the region.

)

'1111.01.37!:

lli'ler"of employed men
.

1116her of vorkingmothers,vith chitdren

.-.-

,:. Under 16 years
, , m 3;008

i " Map 6 years
. '.. 1,119

.

Source: 1973 Vermont Facts and Figures

,7 .
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Woo* Die ibution All Families-Source 1970. Federal Census

I, .,-

. Less $1,00 247 ,
$1, 819999 35a
42 $2,999 629

.$ ,o00-$3:999
,

684
,000 - $(,999 650

5,00045,999 971
$6,000-$6,999 1,074
$7,000-$7,999 1,311!
$8,000-$e,999 , 1;063
$9,000-$9,999

, 902
$10;000-$11,999 '.14902 4
$12,000 - $14,999

. 1,432
$15,000-824,999 r 1,227
$25,000-$49099 268
$50,000 or more 47

079

_The of Income: Faiilies - Source: 1970 Federal- Census ,12,768

With wage or salary income
10;88o

.Neanwageoi salary
, Non-Farm Self-employment

Mein non -fari income
Term self7employment

Mean Yarn- self - employment

.Social,Security income
Moan SocialSecurity

er
With Public Assiitance or Welfare

Mesh Publid AsSistanceor Welfare income
With other income

Mean.other-iilcome
Less than poverty "(families)

Mean income for poverty level families

, 530
.* 3.992

2,994-
$ 1,647

540.

$ -1.577"
11, +203

$ A856
1,155;oi .9%/

.:01041: $ ,2,066
Poverty. level families with children under 18,

ration 1. Source: 1970 Federal Ceekus
1-

'14,792'

71
.

3.5149"
1911

School' enrollment

Nursery School '

-Kindergarten-and Elementary
'Nigh-Schhol,

College

Years of School Completed
(Feridis .25'h over)

3544Y0 le pt. It - 5
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Tears of School Completed,
(Persod%25 and over)

Schooiimc Maies.

, .

,.--_, 'Jo schooling ' 234 233

Less than 5 Years 316 271

5 to 7 years . .906 .663

8 yeari .. 2506 2

'Righ-School l-3 years

h yes
222 272
hhh7ar

22191College 1-3 years . 1169 ,

.iiyears-or sore .1352 1359

Percent High- School graduates 52.7 sale and 60.8 feMile

iliouseholds: Source: Vermont Facts and. Figlres 1973'

. . ..,

i , c ,

.-.4., ' '-'1970 hoasiloidsin total. _
. .1.

15,769

0 -,,' Average, size of household -; 3,16 persons

. .
Persons is group quarters 2,808 .

0 '-' -Taal:lea c, ' 12,66h
c,

')&arri4a couple: c 20,685
lioniehOldkvith childrenrunder 18, busband & wife fi;201

_ loUieholds*th.gbilarCp under 18, mile head '

,IousOuilds irith children under 3,8, female head
'-levseholds with tamilisead over 65 .-

. 1.:,.. .,
.

t .v

',Agriculture -Soure§;, 1973 ,Report prepared by Ve "t, Department of Agriculture:

o item: (i0:iiers or sore) ,- "Comm DiirY Farms", 4p,
..,

?males

2,26
693

Total

.h67"

567" ,

'2669

4633

052
10111
,3508
2711

1930'
h96 1912

1970 - 7 301

)".. 1973 307
Absolute '3 -year change (-48)

..- .

l''\.

32T ,

33:7

1972 ; 279
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Xindergarien
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'Headstart PH./ PUIJA 4 private nursery .
Ben bn 1111! .......

Brandon liNIMMIN=MMIEN
Ca goes MIEMONI
Ch MITECEIMIMIIMINEil
CI371211151EnEEM
Ilan =WEi== -X

Fair Haven IIIMENEMEM X
Hubbardton . II

ra IIMMANi.117TMEMEMMOMIWEEMEM
ddletoxn Sorincs .MIZIEMENIMIMMINMEMMIMEWE

Xfount Tabor MINNIM=.
Pavlet MMEENNI
Pittsfield IPIIIMMME
Pittsford IMEIONEMBIMMI
-oultne IMEWZMIMEEINI111
Proctor MMEMMEIME=IMMIELIETX=
Rutland City X MIMEMMIIMMEMMEN/lit
Rutland Town MIIMIE /MIME
Sherburne 131=MIMIMEN
Shrevsbtir =MIMI.'
Sudbu M11!il .

Tinmouth IMIENIir =MIME
Wallin.ford MII/M=IMIMMEEI
Wells 1=EMINII
West Haven M=MM3 RPM=
West Rutland IMIETEM11111 If

Towns

281",

Towns with
dergarten

ffeadstart Centers Pr te/Plblic

1

Tovn with
P
?f

ri

ur

Tovhs with
e . ax-Care

enters

9 (1110..Title, 3
c ,

0423 (inc. Title I)
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Senator STAFFORD. We will next eitherinvite Mr. Hartman or Mr.
Strauss to proceed.. .
STATEMENT OF, ED HARTMAN, MENTAL HEALTH SCHOOL/HONE

COORDINATOR; HOLLAND, VT.

Mr. HARTMAN. I am Ed Hartman. I will be abbreviating my testi-
mony somewhat, so probably it will be kind of difficult tolow.

Senator STAFFORD. We will make your entire statement a Fitt of the
record, and you may proCeedein any way you wish, Mr. Hartman.

Mr. HARTMAN. Fine. I speak as a representative of the Northeast
Kingdom )Iental Health S.erVice and a resident of Holland, Vt., which
is one of our northernmost towns in the Northeast Kingdom. I think

' I would like to start my testimony by agreeing with Dr. Holmes and

be
me of our other. speakers, that the intent of the bill should go fir
yond day care or even preschool considerations to a much more

. comprehensive plan.

schools in e t minty area of the Northeast Kingdom, I, of
In my: wor owers mg mental health programs for elementary

.

course, see any problems which may,have been averted with adequate
preschool screening inter% ention and educlitio'n or with proper preven-
tive programs. I'd like to take a hardline _prOpreventionstance, as did
Marrion, but I also hope that we will not become entirely incapsulated
in programs for ages 0-6 but rather will consider the needs of all,
children. I will try to testify primarily about mental- health as it
pertains to this bill, but Should say that my experiences have led me
tO come to a definition of mental health for children which encom-
passes many. services from. effective prenatal and postnatal care to
realistic late adolescent educational and counseling. As
mental-health workers, we find ourselves seeking, arranging, establish-
ing, or coordinating well-child health services, specialized health serv-
ices. day care and preschool programs,,,and alternative classrooms to
meet the needy of exceptional children. Good mental health for chil-
dren also requires teachers and facilities with the resources and. train-,
ing to carry ,out individualized &Ideational programs to insure the
`Utmost in both cognitive and affective development for 'students. in
addition; we need social and recreational opportunities which become
C5:picially germane when we speak of children and

o

theirfamiliesliiing
ruxal, isolated area 5 0,
perceive as do my colleagues in my. own and other agencies, that

effective child and family deVelopment demands quality health, social,
and ethication4 opportunities forall members of the family in the
context of the family. In addition, quality family services depend on

"competent guidance ith a muitiagency viewpoint. MentaL health for
'children cannot be separated from the total context of comprehensive
chil&and family services. . . .

tp give youisome ideliof what it-meansto be a chilli in.a poor
Jam* living in4ttf _Northeast Kingdom. For a child in a small town,
eXtroordinau Medical services are up to 90 m' way in Burlington.
With neighbors often .a away,,social nta with other than
family members nfa.y not come until the age of 6 N ith entrance to the.
public school system, Many towns do not hate kindergarten and special .

education services are overcrowded' and, located . only in the large
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population centers. Specialized profession services such as speed and
language pathology are limited and have been introdUced to the area
only ir. the last, few years by the public school system_and the com-
munity mental health center. A typical school speech therapist is ex-
pected to therapeutically gerve--that means work with in a treatment

,capacity and not strictly do diagnosis and evaluationis expected to
therapeutically serve up to 200 children over the Course of an academic,
year.

The smalltown graded schools are seld'Om able to prepare students
for the shock of atetnding large union high schools. High school stu-
dents often fail to participate in extracurricular activities due to both
an inability to recognize their value and a lack of adequate transporta-
tion. Because of the great distances from his hoine to his school and
because of essential tasks to be performed at home Wore and after
school; an active student may be easily discouraged by prospects of a
12- or 14-hour school and workday::

-Professional' services in the northeast kingdom are extremely Dm-
.

ited. While the scope of these services increases, the demands on serv-
ire delivery personrfel far exceeds reasonable limits. For example,.thet,
State division of social services has responsibilities for investigat-ing
and pursuing cases of child abuse, neglect, and unmanageability. In
Orleans and the northern Half of Essex COunties a single social worker
bearS this unwieldy burden. Iii addition, this worker is expected to
sustain an active preventive service caseload for the purpose of avoid-
ing court action in borderline abuse and negied cases.

The primary problem of our rural families and children, however,
is social, economic and cultural deprivation. While all of uSi in chil-
dren services recognize the need for specific professional seitic,es, we
share a strong desire to broaden the horizons of the children and.par-

- erits we encounter. Only familieszith a higher social and eiconomic
plane are able to take advantage of cultural centers like Burlington and
Montreal. Parents and children in the northeast kingdom do riot have
the opportunity to realize their full potential in the American system.

Ideally, Senate bill S. 626 should provide an opportunity for a com-
munity like ours to .provide services to faMilies without .duplication,
but in the context of already existing professional services. However,
Senate bill S. 626 remains vague in discussing responsibility for im- r.- plementation of services. It is my strong belief that responsibility for
administration, ,scope, and description of, service. under Senate bill
S. 626 should fie in the community at the local 16ve1: It is repititious;
but it is intended to be. ThDirector of the Office of Child.and Family's
".ervices Should. designate as prime sponsors those eiisting agencieswith an already established administrative structure. Too often money
designated for child and family services is consumed in achninistral
tion. "I would comMend'the Senate subcomMittee for se on 104(61which assures that "administrative costs of the child faihily serv-ice councils, local program councils, ale,project po "cy committees,
will not exceed 5 percent of the total cost of the programs administered

prime4onsors.",
4 great measure of the success or failure of the intent of Senate bill .S. 626 in rural Vermont Will be.in the selection of a prime sponsor.I see this as the' major problem in initial implementation of the bill.

. I feel thatilie prime sponsor should be an existing professional serv- ,ice agency with the already established support and cooperation of all
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segments of the community. The prime sponsof should,,be mandate&
to solicit..and maintain the active cooperation of other sertice %wicks
in both planning and administratio

Once designated, the .prime sponsor should be a repository of ;in-..

formation.regarding available services. This agency should then assist
-other service agencies in establishing complementary roles insrovid-
ing services: Finally; the prime sponsor should develop and provide,
either in-house a through other agencies, services defined thatlare
presently available in the rommtuuty.

The Office of Child and Family Services, together with the prime .

sponsor, should monitor their own and other agencies in the delivery
system to preventilnplication of services.

Annual evaluation should allow input to the Office of Child and Fam- ..
iry Services from .community agencies other than'the prime sponsor
regarding the effectiveness ,of the program is implemented and ad-
ministered by the priihe spongor. r

feel obliged in the interest of local control and efficiency to repeat
f my concern OVer section 104(d) 'which will permit a State to apply as

a prime sponsor. I Wouldsuggest to the committee that our rural Ver-
mont areas pose questions whether a,State or anaspect of government
is appropriate for that role. :. )

.1 have further questions about section 103 (a), which delineates the
diStribution of funds. When first read, this section appears to .usethe
fairest way of dividing up the money, simply 'splitting it up irppro-
portion tii,the number of menibers of a certain population at risk in a,
'given State or local area. However, if we assume that a certain minimal
amount of funding is prerequisite to the running of any quality pro- _

gram, alloca4ons baSed on.any per capita percentag s are potentially
&sr rimi n at ory against areas of IOW ,population den Potential for
change and the level-as well as the number srlf disadvantaged children
should be considered .with some latitude-Non the part of the 'funding
source when reviewing each applicant.

To develop somewhat further on the ided of quality implementation
of Senate bill S. 626 in a rural area, the importance of title 4 of thiS .

bilfhas to be emphasized. Because of our inability to pay professional
wages competitive with urban areas of the country, we are often per-
forming with staff members of leSs training and experience than would
be desirable for the realization of optimal program goals. Also, be-

.
cause we are cpmmon15,,, accustomed to Rinctioning with nonprofes
sienna and paraprofessional staff members in key positions, in-service .

training is,one of our foremost ongoing needs.
Although workers in State and local agencies are definitely the peo-

ple with the field knowledge and, expertise necessary for providing
Services, they are, in my experience, usually not the most able teachers.
T would hope that training grants and contracts would,.be awarded, at
least in part, to institutions of higher learning and private orga,niza
tions who have developed systematic training plans of some proven
worth. 3Tuch time has. been wasted by human services personnel- in.
attending informal workshops and inservice training sessions "which
lacked any serious curriculum or solid, informational content. We need
training in specific. practical ,skills which will li6lp us ,deliver defined
servieesin an efficient and accountable manner.,

In conclusion, there is always some difficulty in going at:a cognitive
level from the distractions of .Fpflerallegislation to local implementa-

tr



tion. In an area such as human development it isalso very difficult to
delineate theneeds of families and children, even when one isspeaking
about only a very limited geographiC area:Theanswers to these prob-
lenis certainly do not lie in middle claisrofessionaL, agencies, or
'programs imposed on individuals in a community from. the State or
Federal level. Successful implementation will includeabsolutelocal.
control and' participation and programs which do not impose any
particular value hierarch", but will allow people to grow and develop
in the subculture in which they ling. The key to the success of Senate.
bill S. 626 in rural Vermont will not lie in the definition of the pro-
gram but rather with the people who are implementing it.

What must be selected are sensitive competent prime sponsors at a
local level who are aware of the problems and needs of their particular
rommunity,and who-have demonstrated ability to interface with all
members of the community including, and perhaps most importantly,
the agencies and .organizations providing services topeople. This bill
properly administered could play a large part in lelping us in the .

eoinmunity to strengthen existing services, and perhaps begin to fill
the gaps which are presently existenk,in our ability to encourage, pre-._

' Mote, and sustain a reasonable level of child and farnily.development
for the people we are responsible'to. '

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much, Mr. Ifirtmaii, for a very .
well thought out and carefully reasoned' paper and your testimony.
We are' ure it will-be of great help to us in our work on this bill. The
subcdmmittee invites ...Sir. Strauss to proceed. ,

STATEMENT- OF ROGER STRAVSS, EXEOUT1itE, DIRECTOR;
WASHINGTON COVNTY MENTAL FlALTH SERVICES

Mr. Srn.wss. I am the -executive director of-one of the community
. .

Mental health services, the one in Washington County.. I will just
speak essentially about notes from my. experience in this area, and will
go a little further afieldthan 'my piper instead'otreadingit.

First of all; would-jusf like to state that commend the bill becb'Aise
of its prevention 'aspects: In a field such as mine I knew how mush
money we-spend to treat -after the fact; and, as a matter of fact, this is
essentially an inefficient way of doing business. Iesneces.sary,but it is,

inefficient, _

.

WOrking with children, and dealing with children, to teach -healthy
growth development skills one of the,best ways to prevent is

- ...the essence of pr,eventiOn essentially.....1 think there is also, a certain
ease indealing with-children, a kind of coneipt. of the fact that the
day. hasn't baked. We can mold; we can change personality by.chang-
ing environinents.'Thete is a certain strong motivation_ onthe part of
people Who work with children and there is a motivation_on the-part
of parents to change as,.longt whey are not threatened, and I think
that is very important. Very often professionals, whether they are in
education or human services, are always casting blame. And whether
directly or indirectly we enter onto a situation with a blame ,theme,

": we essentially threaten and turn parents off.
I think therefore that one of the most important aspects of:th.bi-ii , -

and its content is the edification of the parent. I know of no better Way
and ito less threatening way of lielping_parents to adjust to Children.
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and to 'help the grow thin to provide essentially good, stressless
," edueation thou Eneir own-lOcai.commtuuties.

I would also say that one or the most important aspects of the bill,
which I think neects,a. certain amount of empnasis, that services
should be provided in the communities where tne child and the parellt,
lives. In Our business, again, we have for lack of funding, essentially
provided the Most emeient serVice delivery. Lhe,most ew,cient service
delivery isto plop someone in a center and to have people come to you.
In some ways, it, turns out to Pe less efficient because you do not get to
the high risk client, and I think in the long run you do not "cure" as
uickly-nor is the result of the change as stable as wiken-you do go to the

centers w hire the pro emlciiist.-1--think oureweriences in field serr-
ices'in this area are far And away a better way, but, unfortunatelba
kss efficient one in the short run. Because of that, of course, there is
-a good deal' of transportation problems. And I think this is a very
important area of the implementation which perhaps needs to be man-

.-dated and workedout a little more in the,bill itself.
I think another thing that needs to be worked out in,the bill with

,guidegna spelled out is coordination. This is a comprehensive bill, and
I think that coordination is absolutely essential. I think also that we
have had 'enough kxpgrience with coordination as a word that it never
happens. it's not going to happen unless essentially it is mandated irom
the bilk itself and the evaluation of the prime sponsor. Whether that
prime sponsor is.at a local or at a State levelothe evaluation has in ,
it a strong component that says there must be coordination. You must
show that 'agencies are working together. I don't think that is in the
bill. I .think if you don't havejt there you are going to find that you

ha!ve another very gOod bill, andit will be a very commendable bill,
hot I don't think it will oo far enough along the lines that Marrion was.r,
talking about of perhaps integration.

I certainly wish yon good luck. I choose to;be brief and I think you
will find that as merciful as anything. Thank you: .

Senator STAFFORD. Neither this chairman or Calvin Coolidge would
ever object to brevity. We thank you very much for your testimony,
Mr: Strauss And we apinikate the appearance of the ,panel. The final
witnesses before the afternoon session of the subcominittee today, will
be Ms. Pat Jewett, of Boston, Mass., and those who may be accom-
OanYing her and-wOh to come to the table.

STATEMENT OF MS. PATRICIA A. JEWETT, SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.,
CHAIRPERSON; PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE OF THE NEW ENG-
LittRASSOPIATION FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG CHltDREN

JiiwziT:I hare a logistical problem:We thought we were going
to be;on :between 3 and 6 and two of our people are on, the road. Miss
Gwen Morgan called and said she would not be able to come.; but, hope-
hair,* will niake -

Senator Stafford and staff members, my name is4Patricia Jewett.
From' October J973 until October 1974, I served aS chairperson of the
Yew England Head Start Directors' Association, and in that role as
coordinator of the_New EliOanr1 Child Care 1976 Committee. From
September 1974 until March 197. I. worked, for the Day Care and
'Child Development COuncil of America as their Noy-England regional

. .

a
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coorainatOr. Since September 1974, I have also been chairperson of the
public policy cbminittee of the New England Association for the
:Educat4on of.YOuniChildren. 0Thus,ifer the pVst year and a half, I have had the opportunity to
traS.Telthroughout the sik'New England States working and dialoging
with stiff acid 'arena ftom a wide variety of programs: Head Start,
title IV- .ed day care, ,nu y school, and prig ate kindergarten
.Programs,:preprietary day care °grams, and staff from State depart-

-departments
of lyelfare, mental heal offices of child development, and

departments of oducation. It is fro ris perspective, that I am speak-
ing today.,

Incidentally, I guess I should say, however, that I spent the 6 years
and two summers prior to last September working here in Vermont
in Head Start and day care; so I am aware of Vermont's problems, too.

I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for opening this
hearing up to some non-Vermonters. Hopefully, some of the others
will get here. And I would also like to thank you for what appeared to
me to be your continuing and unrelenting efforts -to create a. com-
mitment in this country to meeting the needs of children and their
families. ' t

There are two points, which.I wish to,adaress today: The question
of eligibility for service and the question of who should be allowed
tb-dehver.serViCes.underthis bill.

First, rn relation to the question of eligibility, I would like to
strongly urge that the committee reexamine the requirement of 65
percent of the children and families served be econbmically disad-
vantaged. I believe w.e do a grave injustice to American families by

, 'always.assiunibg -that it is those with the lowest income who are in
the greatest need of services. Of course, they Often do not have the

.adequate resources to purchase the kind of services which they need.
lloneter; the continuous limitations of program eligibility to those
,with low incomes causes an unfair stigma ttii fall on these families. It
is assumed that it is from these families from which the most abused
and neglected ,children come. That it is these families who are in the
greatest need ,Of patenting education: Those Who. have worked with
your children and their Jamilies can tell you that this is not true.
Moreover, One stigma is c6inpounded by 'the resentment foisted mpon,
them by families who do not qualify'for such services themselves, but
whose taxes go to pay for services lot the poor; many of whom, are not
much richer than the families heingserVed.

There is strong feeling that the. base of eligibility for such a bill
providing services to children and their; 'families must be broadened,
both.to gain support for the passage of.the_bill and because there is a
great .,population of families, who need supportive services both for
;themselves and theirshildren. Families Who are suffering the pier

-of the tremendous economic crisis in America today, who present
make too much money to qualify for services under Head Start or title
XX, ',but who make far too little money to begin to think of paying
'for these"serOces. We must.. extend. the eligibility of, services to these
families.

This &ttalnly does no(mean that we should abandon our efforts to
servelow,fircome faililie,s. However, I do not see,where that will hap-
pen. There is builtin protection for Head Start programs in this bill

7 4
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and services presently given under title XX will also continue. Since
that is the case, I would strongly suggest that to require 65 percent
of the familie4 served under this act alsq be economical),y disadvan-
taged is not reasonable. Instead, the.percentage should be lowered and
realistic *ding fee scheddles should be developed to begin to broaden
the range of families served.

Second, I would- like to make a few comments on who should be
allowed to deliver services to young children under this act. This has
become one of the more controversial issues surrounding this bill since
it was reintroduced last August, as the move to make the public educa-
tion system the prime sponsor has become increasingly stronger. Early
childhood education and day care services in one form or another have
been a part of our society since before 1900. And, these services have
become much more than simply custodial services for young children
whose mothers are working or educaional services for children from
upper'middle-income families. In many cases, they have becOme a set
of comprehensive, support services for the entire family. Aforeover,
'many, and most I would say, of these programs exist betausS of the
dedication and caring of severely underpaid staff who have operatid
thesegrograms for years without adequate fund's. One of the most
excithiefeatures of these programs has been the diversity in types
of progra.4 offered and the flexibility these prOgrams have demon-

.

sirated in utilizing space, hiring staff, and enrolling families that need
the services. Many of these people realized that they were not doing
all that they, should, but they were doing the best that they could
tinder the circumstances. For years these programs have struggled
with the hope that one day this country ,Would make a real commit-
ment to serve the needs of children and their families and would thus
give fhem the kind of support, both moral and financial, which they
need to clothe kind of job they 1Vouldreally like to do.

.Now that we are finally on the brink of seeing the possibility of
making such a commitment become a reality, we find that there is a
(-loud which has suddenly appeared on the horizon in the form of the
public education system which is saying, "It is our system which is
the appropriate one to provide 'Services for young children. You folks
in the private sector have not done a very adequate job in the past
and now it is time for e public sector to move onto the scene. More-
over, now we have th staff and available space to do the job," For.
many people who haN struggled to do the bestthey.could to provide
quality services to yo g children, who have often seen the public.
"school-system ignore th r efforts, this is a bitter pill to swallow.,

However, I am not here toargne the merits of one agency veitsus
another as the single administering ageney or one system versus
anotheras the prime sponsor. Instead, I would like to argue that the
legislation Written be flexible enough to allow for differences both
from State to State and within States.For, if it is one eleinent which
has 13ecome clear to me as I have traveled around New England, it is
the fact that there are vast differences among the States and within
States both from program to program and among the States'interest
in and the capability of planning and administering programs for
young children. In some. places Head Start programs are of high.
quality and are-Well respected. In other.places this is not the case. In
some-places, title IV-A. funded day -card programs are providing excel-

s.
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lent services. In others, the programs are not s% good. Some ,public
school systems are and have been operating high quality early educa-
tion programs..and hgva3 a good working relationship with day care,
Head Start, and other early edudation programs in their areas. In
others, the schooj systems remain aloof and. are often uninterested in
the early years.

However, there does seem to be general agreelnent that the majority
ofpublic schoOl systems do not yet encompass the comprehensive social
service and parent involvement components which have become an
integral part of many early childhood education programs in the
past-.years.

From State to State there are vast differences 'in praaice, and in
'capability in administering funds for programs for day care and other
programs for young children. Some States have arbitrary, differential
reimbursement rates for private-for-profit centers. Others do not. Some
States have Interagency Councils or Offices,for Children which have
begun to grapple with the problems of coordinating services for chil-
dren and doing some'long range planning in this area. Others are far
from this stage. Some States have implementenar-reaghing spechil .
education laws which include young children -and are beginning to
provide funds to implement these services. Other States have the,
laws but have appropriated no moneys. Thus, it has become cleAar to
me that 'no-one State agency. or any category of program at the State
or local level has proven universally to be the best vehicle to provide
services to children ans,1 their families., And. this diversity geared. to
meeting local needs and local problems his been the secret of the sue-
cesslhat so many day-care and early childhood programs have offered-

Therefore, it would seem to me that the funds int-this bill should.
go to those agencies and programs which, are'able,o provide the,best
quality of services to children and their families. programp which all
ready have a proven 'track record or those which could provide.qua ity
services given some extra funds and some good fainicalassiSfof
No type of program should automatically be exclfided norshciuld- ny 9one type of program or agency automatically be given first prio ty. '
Instead,, those applying to be prime sponsor_ or those applying for
project funds under the prime sponsors should have to demonstrate
their' ability mist the willingness to provide quality comprehensive
services to children and their families, their willingness to includq .

parents and' cominunity members in ,the planning andpolicyznaking
for the programs, and their ,ability, to coordinate" with andmaximize
other existing program.s an& resources"in the Community.

The great strength (Of this bill is its emphasig on meetingtheneeds
of children and their families rather than on fulfilling the needs of a
given system, whether that be to support welfare mothers going to, ,
work or filling empty public school classrOoms and employing unein-
ployed teachers. 'I 'strongly urge that this remain the central focis
of.the act.and that the funding mechanism remain flexible,enough to .
'provide, funds first to those agencies or programs in each State and
locality which cah provide the beast quality, services to meet the
needs Of Anierica's children and their/families. .

Senator STAFFORD. Thank, you vepf much for your testimony. Ins
, connection with what you have said ablaut the language in the bill,
which is a definition of 'economically- disadvantaged children," it may

.
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be that that language should be.reexanlined, bait it actually is designed
so that _currently $9,200 of income for a family of fotir is the cutoff
rather than something around $4,000. I thought you, might lace to'
know that We delft want to exclude the possibility ofother colleagues
of yours from testifying. The subcominittee would be willinto Wait
a few minutes. Have they traveled from Massachusetts to be hdre.?

Ms. JESi'ET. From Concord, N.H. I understandaNini left her office
around quarter,of 3., so she should be here.

Senator STAFFORD. Tile subcommittee will stay in session a little
longer to_ give them a chance to get here. Are Chey stayingovernight?

Ms. JEWETT. I don't know; I don't think so.
Senator STAFFORD. Since the subcommittee will stand by for a min-

ute or 2, is there anybody who has not testified today Who feels. in-
!Tired to talk to us for 2 or 3 minutes? If npt, the subcommittee, will
recess for 10 minutes to give the witnesses a,,chanceto get here.

-- a,

RECESS _

Senator STAFFORD. The subcommittee will come to order and resume
the hearing on the bill S. 626. Wes-have a very attractive mystery wit-,
ness here as our last witnessOf thecday,andwe will invite you to
identify yourself and go ahead. , ..

1 STATEMENT OF NINASAZER; STATE COORDINATOR, NEW
; 3 ganitimis CHILDREN 1$76, CONCORD,. N.H.

. 1 :

Ms.. SAZER. I was going to addresS the whole subcommittee, but I
will jut address you, $en,ator,Stafford.1 ani Nina Sizer,,and I live

liniCo ish, N.H. Four years ego, carego, I started a day ca center in Nor-
wich, t., and Worked there for several yetfis as dire,ctot and as a

4 teecher. Since last July, I have been working for the. Child Develop-
ment Council of New Hampshire as State coordinator of New Iltimp-
Aire Children 1976a Bicentennial public education project designed
to increase public awareness of the needs of children and families in
New Hampshire, I aiiiietticing.to you today as a former child care
provider, as a professional working with a broad, spectrum of people
with a broad spectrum of attitudes and needs relating to child care,
as a representative of the Child Development C-oundil of New Hemp-
shire,, and as an individual deeply committed to a_ -government whfbh
serves to meet the basic needs of its people. And, I see the availability
of quality child care and family support services as &basic need of all
people in thiS country.

T am in total and enthusiastic support of t he Comprehensive Child
and Family Services Act of 1975. As legislation it is a positive step

...toward both Pe'deral. responsiveness to human needs and lo.oal ,auton-
omy in meeting thoselieeds. I sincerely hope that it will be enacted,
by our Congress. .

Because of your demonstrated ami--eonsisterit commitment to the
: crucial importance ,providin+grp services for childr.en and fan-
` flies, and because you are obviously aware of the potential benefitto
' our nation 'Which would result from the availability of these services,
T don't feel it necessary to dwell on those points. I would,'however, like
to address two areas of the bill in which.,I would like to see, some

'I . .
to'
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..inodific.,ation and clarificatio ; . the area of. who would deliver the
.service proi.,,ided for in the,b 11 and the area.of eligibility.

. Sneaking P.O.& delivery o services, She development, and growth
of child:care_sersttices in this c untry has been a -relatively recent and
uniquely excrttin;# process. B 6: use of li e*ness and a lack of a wide-
spret/, long,tanding,histou is an institution, child c,are,has emerged
as a real response to peoples' needs without a traditional pattern or
design Pr how that care wot Id be provided. As a result, therehas
blossomed a.rich diversity in hild caring programs. a responsiveness
to community needs.and the pportunity in some places for faRilies
to/have options, in the kindS care they find for their children.

In addition, liecause`of a 1 k of a timeworn standard curriculum,
early childhoodprbgra ms hav providpf many innovations in program
content' Niiich serve as a real c ntribution to all programs aqd institu-
tions serving Fhildren and you 11; from, including. a total awareness of
a child's claskoolin needsac emit, emotional, and cultur4dto see-
_ink the need formeeting a cif I d's needs in a total wayhelping par-
ents learn more about child de -elopment, providing health and nutri-
tional services. The list,goes. on nd on.

not all child carin iirOgrams are good; some are appall-
ingly bad. But the quality oft iese services has ileireloped independent
of pther public _institutions.-- blic, schools, public health, et cetera
and the quality, of these srvic cannot be.determined by the physical,
finaneial'.or corporate structUr .which hoifses them..

Therefore'
.2

think it lit 1 importance that there be a flexibility
spelled out in the law which ould allow for a diverse delivery sys-
temprofit, nonprofit; corpo Lions; public schools, et ceteraand
would insure that a standfird quality be the determining factor in

" deciding who delivers services. o children and families. -

We are, with thiglegislatio ip,the position of being able,to creati
a new design for serving the,. igerican people; We can create a design
which guarantees the ..tineri an"Value of diversity. We can create

oa comprehensive child.pd fa ily support system which can be.pro-..
tected Porn:the maladies of r gidity, institutionalization, And stand.-
ardization. This yotential px, seats a 'Unique opportunity and could
have enormous historical imp ct on the direction of how our Govern -
ment will`serve to meet its peope's needs:.. '

Speaking to the question of eligibility, because of the raPialchang-.
ing and comrileX social and ec nomic conditions in the,country today,
more and more Americans ar ;encountering a need for a wide range
of support serv,ices, and fewe and* fewer are finding themselves ca-

' ,.gable of coping with the total sts of their nee&
Traditionally, child care a d family support services have, been

available to low-income fami ies via Govjnment funding programs,
and to families wealthy enonah to pay fir the costs independefitl .
TV low-middle and middle incothe levels have been economically
ex c ,d e d . They earn too mu to qualify for Government subsidies
and too little to" afford the ost of 'quality services. In. addition to
being economically exclude from child tare services; American;
lniddle,:income families are p oviding tax suppoit to a service from

'- which they cannot reap benefi
This- dispa'rity is felt and e p lesse&by many families and citizens

Ihave,talked with and work d with our the past,yeai-s. I have also

r .
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realized that this disparity is the major factor in a seeming general .
apathy or lack of constituency regarding child care legislition.

This bill provides that other major funding programs which serve
low-income chi/d i and families would not be eclipsed. Since title
XX and Head Stait'*riding would remain intact, I would 'strongly
urge that - instead of the 65 percent of.fails being reserved for low-
income families and children which is_ redundant, that a significantly
higher percentage of funds be prioritized for middle-income families
on a sliding fee schedule.

In addition to such change being much more eqiiitable for Ameri-
*can families and children, experience in the field has proven that the
need fur the kinds of services this bill would provide is not only needed
by_low-income children and families. Held up to the light of current
American economic and social conditions, the stereotypic assumption
that only Iowincome members of our 4ociety need child care and
family support services begins to fade. ,

Child care needs cut across economic strata. and it is time to, adjust
our legislative priorities to reflect thatreality, a

T thank you for this opportunity to testify about this bill and for
yoiir continued supPort of American children and families

6,Aenator STAVFORD. We thank you for Coining and helping us in ,our,
deliberations on this bill. As we_said to your colleagtie from Massa-
chusetts, Ms. 'Jewett, the definition in our bill, as it now exists, of an
tx,onomically _deprived Child inay be, somewhat misleading since the
.definition as it is in the bill works out to afamily income of $9,200
fo; a family of four, which would get into the lower middle income
families. We think wasimuldprobilbly clarify that aspect of ouribill.
At this ppint I order printed, air statements of those who could not,
attend and other pertinent .material submitted for the record.

frbeinaterialreferred tolollpwS-1
')
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Statehient Of Joiseph S. Handy, Ommissioner, Ve °At ,

Depar;ment of Social and Rehabilitation Services

Comments-on: Child and Pamily!,Serilses Bill - lirt2566

The Department of Social. and Rehabilitation Services is herchly involved

in services to families and children and therefore this bill is of particular

interest and importance to the Department. The Department's.central office mnd

tvelyc district offices of the Division of Social Services provide direct services

to approximately 2500 Children from 1400 families in the Tit4W-A-day care

program. This year'more than 1500 complaints of abUsttorneglect will be

1

investigated by Department staff and on-going "protective" services will be provided

to an average of 500 families and 1500 children. WC and supervision vill

'continue to be provided to thoac 1300 children in the Commissioner's care and
0w

custody while continued services are prpvided aimed at re -uniting.natursItfar.ilies,
.

,

or; if that is not possible, freeing these children for adoption. The Adoption Spit

gave 55 of these Ybupgsters !,chance for a secure hate during,the last year and.

a4anged foF a tote of 124 adoptions benefiting both children and their nev

families. Additional services to fa:alias and children eceiving.public assistance

medicaid, general assistance, anjifood Stamps are provided within the constraints of
*

I . -staff availability and resources.

It is in this latter category (.resources) that this bill holds promise. There

is no doubt that additional res urces are necessary to meet the needs of children

1and fimilics'in the "economical Y disadvantaged': sector of our population and 44 '

begin to adhresis the unmet need of ;winter} and children in all cectorc of society.

Drafters and sponsori of 1R2946 are to be =ended for attempting tcv
.

address this nied in.a broad, omprehencive, coordinated and relatively non-

manner. Hovever, om:e of tht bill's provicions seem to 415 Department
a

to signaa dangcr.of prod4cin the apposite result rom that intended, i.e. iiirther.

jragmentation rather than coo: !nation, and could act tp minimize ratper than

maximize the potential benefit of nev resources.

80.



Sposificly, the strode emphasis on, y pargleipation in detailedprognam

administrAion at,both the prime,sponsor and locAl Imvele-mmy replicate the

experience of thm.DeveiopmcniiI, Disability Councils vere.establisheil to. bring

idvocady and over-all coordination terefforta.in the ilftveloPeentalAsabilities

field and 'ft) reviev.'apprise,*and monitor special grant funds. She overwhelming

' 3

experien5p orthese councils vas that the role of grant administrator for a

relatively small amount of funds completely overshadowed the broader coordination

\ '

,advocacy function. Attempts LS legislatively Change this focus are currently betore

Congrass., ;?

I

Opportunities for direct funding of local projects, multiple prime sponsor

and no clearly designated line of accountability within the state seem destined to

stimulate competition-rather than cooperation.

The Idea of./ nev Ofticeesf.Child and Family Services which milli assume

responsibilities of the present Office of Child Development and "coordilnate allOffice

suanrograma vithin the Department" may be a positive step, although if such

coordiAtion is limited to the establishment of a national Child and Family

Geri/ices Coordinating Council, this is unlikely to have the kind of impact hoped for.

Requiring-the establishment of an Interagency CoUndil on Family and

, Child Services at the state level with resoonsibilitv and accountability for planning

llse'of new resources in consort and coortinationzith existing programs.may be %
.

worthyof serious consideration.

/

In fact, the Vermont legislature has moved in

' 1 .

e .

that direction through creation Of the Interagency Council on Child Development.
---...

This Cowell hashud a year's experience and has uncovered existing resources in the

areeof children's sery a. With .he capability rermarvepads...140.1this bill, the

council vould n the best position to assume maximum benefitsto all of Vermont

familiceand children.

.
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§tatenent of John Bloch, Director, OrleinfCounty Council. of
Social Agencies, Inc-., WorOester, Vt.'

rood afternoon gentlemen:-

[Today I should like to deal with four areas of concern AS they relate

to 5.6261

1. Print snonsorshiP

2. Parent control

3. Impact on rural areas'

%1 Facility construction in rural areas:

Sy way of background on myself and my exnerience which lieye

allows me to Make effective comment on the ahove, is as,follows:
t . .

1. Oirectitor of Child Dovelopmenifor the Orleans County Clencil of
Social' -igencies, Inc., the 1 al Community Services Agency for
the Northeast Kingdom .

2. State Chairperson for Mead Stars Director's Associatigkof Vermont

3. Executive etirrti;tee of ReaiOn I, Pe1,0 Start nirector's Association
, .

,

A. Board remhereKatiolal Bead Start. nirector's ArglociatiOn

. S. ,In addition thave worked with ruraicommunities for ths,past
ten,yeaes in[Vermont, Virginia, and In'diana

. [

,

Primer Sponsorship "- who should hive it? .

a

. The'ytle of the prime sponsor in term of this legidlation is to

enter into arrangements r(o carry out pro:mire under this title, ,

se4 is services beingt,, t s of critical importance to the auak tv se cos

offered to children and their patents that the enriity eptrusted,with

this responsibility be dedicatfd tonality of service, strong and direci-,

Parental control, the "total" Aevelopment of the child, and the importance-',
,..

of the pitsmam'sTqationeidp with, the local,cormunitY,, Neither, the

public school syst01 or -the stae ggvernment have a particularly good

ireek,recorel in terms of.setilli-ig;ttlectivOs. 4

!lotus/ling to:the qUestions,Lf prime enonsOrthiplr [v[.

The Pa4ic School System already has a vast and complicated taak,

,to accomplish in'terms Of primary and socondarY education, one which

S7-644,0 -1$ 91.1
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in the opinion of many is not being accomplished particularly well.

Tor example, a iecent.survey'Of bleb school studehts in Purlintonc

yerrocei..'who worm deemed by peers and faculty to be "svcceasful"

academically bad socially, Indicated that nfven a choice, 25% Would like

to drop out of school.

In addition, the Children's nofenfe League recently coneacted a

%nationwide study of public schools in whJich the league found some two

million children, 3/4 of which were between the aces of 7 and 13, had
*

been excluded from public schools because of the schools loch of out-
.

reach and flexibility to meet soecific problems. PhIsical handicaps,

inability to pay for annropriate clothinn and transportation problems

-were among the reasons cited for expulsion.

Tho second mAjorProbfmlwith the public, school as tint sponsor

is that it does'not have a strong history of onrittre t to parental

involvement in the child'i developmental process. /11 Act mandates that.

direeeieaponsibility and p4rticipation of parents (rough parent
. -

councils) be present in deyelopment and operati of,proaFems, as well

as through the establishment of a re9ular bisis of consultation between.

_'parents and staff about the Chile and his development, and that ample
*,

opportunity be prdvided for the parent to, observe and participate in

the child's activities,

in Vermont, public school policy is made by faculty and school boards
6 7

(usually corpesed of three adult members of'the sehoold district wno

have been elected bYpie.populace of that Aittrictand who do not

necessarily have children piesently attending thgi school system):

Parent'Tcachei'kssociation have no control over hiring-firing practices,

subject matter Oa beinstructed, operation of schools, etc.

a

*
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In. addition, the traditional public school system does not have nor

is it likely to have expertise in the near future in dealing with child-

ran within thq critical developmental years from 0-5 years. Coepatible

with facilitation of_good developmentdurino,those ygars are such at- ,

titudes as flekibility and recognition Of, individual needs and difference.

The public school system has traditiOnalW failed in terms opting

- -

aieh requirements.

t '
Plhert Shenker, prostdent of the 'amekiman4i-edaration of,Teadhere,..has,'",

bullishly asserted that he willrelly Eheelout of Xrr, np:A, school

boards, and other elements of organized labor hehind an insistence oft

, a bill mandating all child care programs be put uniei.0",auspices of

the public schools. Says'Shanker. "the function of ddocatiolbelongs.
J

with the putlic schoolS r....0 the worst thing '+e can do is to

splinter available fUnda".'

.1 should like to take this opportunity to lospoodo, brother Sbank6r
,

as follows: ,

1. The billwork en which this eountry.was founded wn.C.diversity
0 .

and it is precisely because of over centralization and over-_

governmentalizeticn that many of our current ilia are rooted.

Take for example,, cost of state education and:plight 8011411

ooMmunities, when union schools were intirrylifCed into this state: AUt

far sore damaging than cost alone has been the shredding of coMmunity-

which resulted when union schools'were put in.
I

Also cotexminems with union schmels has bAn the rise ef well organized
. 4

SUppiintenents AssWatiens and Teachers Associations andCnions pited

agAnst the general whp,most pat the hills. '

J`' .3

- Iv

1:1
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1phia 'School System which operates a Day Care - Center where per,

il oast is over f..5,00i; az ccospercd with non - public school operations

of tea' Start which a4rage 11,050 or so. Critics Of'Shanker aaintain

that meaningful child care services are such pore inclusive then

"education" and that we reed to contend with the whore of the

child'e-develonpmet,pot merely his cognitive development. The Washington

Research Project Action couAil feels that diverse prograns which meet '

-n
- '

id s- uetest that this, coMnittee for example .look at. the

a

total child, development needs can't he d In. a rigid delivery necessitated

by all delivery of services being vested in n net Spal agency twelves

public school. Anotheicriticisn.of Shenker C iL,nis that he and

his "organization are loOking A;1 the incorporation of early chilereare

services uhder public school auspices in terns of en expanded labor

market, in a period of high unemployment .for teachers, rattier than as

a rational= for quality child carte services. #

D. The State as prtne sponsor appears tdo large, also, and

eng ed 3n bu .atcratic red tape; multi -ressonsihiIities, and. lax in `

terse f built in accountability systcn to local coM.Iunitie and parents.

In term of a track record with deliVery of child care).service,- it's

al.

t

too deeply

ar.

record 1 ab
o 0 e

In the'summor of 1971 I became invoped with the Pretest, know% as

PAP, wiNnglan myeurii-ent job as rirector of Chip Development, for

OCCSA. As I noted then and note now tfiet theAitate could not and did

not perform-with anything,like- effectiveness but did manage to expeiul .

.over 2million dollars in the process.
.

In July of.1976 a morsel pronran to pretest Sisal& randy Assistance

Program was set up on Vermont of which the.child care component surfaced

as the 'most srenificant part of the program to he tested.

4
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`,it instItfite for coessunisv nevelorrwrni wits comisioned by Hsu to do ark..
. evaluationoin 1972of the .protest Titled (env Care in Vermont).r

The result of that pretmat and its accompaniqa ,monies from MEW and
.. ,"' .. . ,

CEO was the creation of 4 emresa of confused, disoi-aartized and unrespon-
-, ;; . a .

sive child cai/ centers for low income childrenorhich ranged in quality
0.

, .:"from custodial ie.-just reetinq licensing regulations.. These, centers are-,

recently collapsing due to Vermont's unstable financial status and the

999

cuttioi of -.Mato no tching funds. ,

The problaskat the onset of ehe pretest we sianYand multi-faceted

and the study did not level snecific bl.re bbt rather indictee that

bureaucratic strings frog various branches of governments, too hastily.

and poorly planned implementation of the program, confusicin as Eo goal

objectives, etc, were some of the factors contributing to thi failure

cf the pretest. mundementallY, the state,government" failed to provide

for: local control (although 4-C Ccessittees were created but functioned

in actuality as Merely a layer of decentralized administration bet;men

seat, noverlrent and the clay dare providers) , parental control, and.

quality day tare but instead acted as a licensing bureau for centers

providing daily care for low-incase children with =goal orientation

toward total:child -development.,

In terms of delivery of health services to young children the state

govern:mint appears to be presently dragaing its heals. The state

government seems hesitrint to implement the federally 'Undated- .
-

program or does not know how. ilelfare's cOoperation.and collaboration. .
with other E.P.S.O.T. Grantees such as Head Start and Home Health agencies,

is all but non - existent.

4

a
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C., WhittjI do is ad4ocate using local units of goverment and/or

;mere possible direct funding of Indian tribes, public or private

agencies, mad etart, cor=unity Action, et'. who have' demonstrated

their ability to develop programs and involve parents.

Furthermore, I should like to point out-to this committee. that cur-

rently this state does not use fully its anpropriation for Children

'under Title `19, soon to be Title 20 of SRS. It (Vermont) uses about.

3.2 million of 1:1!1 million appropriated.

Part of the seamen for it is lack of ability and cceesittaientt0

children by this state sight lie in its sysbrn of prAoritiem; for we

(Vermont).spend approximately S8,000 per mile fcr Interstate maintenance

per year ovt of state fund.; but nothing, approaching that comAittment

is spent for chilaresas services.

I/ therefore irplore you to rethink naking.states prime sponsors

when looking at vhai this atatg has done over the past years: and I

..11*
might note\_on the positive side, that this state is ono-of the.more

forward looking pnes,yhen it =nes to the concern of.Cbildren. That

'I as saying is that I feel that states are inappropriate organizational

settings for the delivery of 5.626 and do not have the ability to pull

it off -- not to Section the 53'rakeToff proviAedfor in the bill for

state, administration.

When loOking itour*Office of Child Movelopheni here in Vermont,

questions such as: uho is qualified to develop 0-5 program? Hho has

operational experience and what are the state's coemittsients to this
. .

' office freer state fiinds?,arise. that thav (0CD) do !lest is push panic

bars on doors an) flush toilets Alone! with mountains of paper.

It sems'eensible to asame that some degree of local control is

.required if the'needs of the community at larne'arecals6 to he net.

es



'Dinh state golifernment Ah4 Public School Systems,have become too entangled

in the bureaucratic muddle to Aceentralizn, to be flexible, or responsible

to Chango within the community ail,' to indi4idual needs. 'rho only Wale

.to insure that emnhasison the parental and local control Oo+these pro-

grams at largo is to arm, prime snonsorshin to an agency or organized=

as closely related to the people to be served as is possible to do while

insuring quality and reliability of service. That would be small units

of local government is or private ogencios such as Wag Start,.

cuee.unity service Programs, Indian Tribes, etc. /lead Start hit; good /

trade recor+i'with proaroma.wITh ataaAvantagcA people (this Set appropriates

.

65% of available funds to this category), an-eatablished reputation fJ,

emphasis on the child's early developmental veers as well AS on parental
. . .

control (as prime motivator of the chile), a tradition of ability to

_adapt programs to local and cultural conditions, and an enchasis on
4

eiployment of loCal paraprofessionals and low income persons.

2." Importance of Parent Control I

The importance df Parent influence on and invelvenent in child.

'development proorams.ia paramount. For one if not"th oat,grievious

facets of public school systems and government in general has been the

almost universal inability of later to undrrstand what citizen part-

' icipition is all about and. that, like a bfa muscle, if democracy is not

constantly practiced and used, it will atrophy and fall, into disuse.'

.

Therefore along with the services which this Act provides for, the ,

training .Wiieh the parent will enrive from the outlined decision making-,

procesi contained'in this bill is of upeostimportantance. For sadly,

the publio,schoels have failed miserably to carry out Thomas aefferson,s.

. mandato and rational for public-dducation ral.fin.siced from public

&Ids' namely, that of equipping the Plpui on, who-attend these public
,
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schools, with the ability to maintain and operate a dcracy of

enlighted voters: Pe must rededicate ourselves to this proposition as

we get ready to celebrate out 200th.hirthdav -- and I can think of

no better way to do that than provide for a mechanism of governance in

S.626 that mandates parental control and protects tha4pmandate from

encrouchMent from bureaucrats in the name of efficiency and labor leaders

in the name offull employment. -- --- This Act makes provision for

parental control through its "Child ant' Family Service Councils"

composed half of parents.of children being served by the program, but

does not indicate rechanisrs for further invol4ment in the daily

developmental promps's that takes plat' in the child program.

At the Cre of Hemi Start philosophy is thetrecognition'orthe role

of the parmt the prime motivator in the development of the child)

'norther feet tation of that motivatioethrough education socialization,

and training of the parent - in terms of self J.M4ge and the develop-

. mental process of the child is a basic tenent of the Head Start

Demonstration proje6t: Fmrent,Chile'Center. Compatible with this

philodophy is the dedication of Head Start to the concept of strong parental

influence within the child develOsnent.program in terms of decisions

illek$ng and operations, participatiOn in classroom and program ,activities,

as well as deference given to' parents to organize and participate in

meaningfulWtheselves within the program.

Another reinforcement of the importance of parent control and its

impact an the ccmmunity at large is the need cited in the Act for "career

ladders" or training programs-tor local parents and paraprofessionals.

?rem Had Start experiences, these "ladders" have acted as bridges

between the Parent-Mild Center relationship ane the community at large.
.

.
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3. Rural Impact and Rural Rts;binms

The major shortcoming, in-My opinion; of thiM.:Ant is the failure

°

0

C.

of the legislators to in0 corpate within it any special provisions for
0

Speakingrural /merino. Speaking to the eircumsarces of Verpoot (which is only.
.

.

one of 11.rulml sates ib the Nation), aN defined in the.1970 census,

v
she has an estimated and average percapitaincome of 53,466 which rooks

fortieth in the rated States: 0

..o Vermont's main sources of revenue are ski resorts and tourism and

(t, 0 , c

her seal pope attonlensity, high c9st of NW and raw materials, end

11relatively hig coet'of food and' morsel...1 coAeodities do little to

0
attract industry to thestaa; 41'out of 43 Vermont Industries are

,.... ,..

owned6Py out of state concern*. Pitts an estimated unoffaal rote of

unemplOymentlkathern Vermont of 10, Vcrront is indeed in need of in-

V0,

dustry and other employmien,5'sogiens. .

4 ' 0
TOmman.services.programsuth as propbsed in 5.626 would havy a two-

-
*

fold effect. 1. Create ndlo jobsiand 2, Thepayro!..1 money.would multiply

three times (for every dollarPeOt on the program, S3 would-begeneratJd

in consumer's dollars. stipiAims).

-
We presently spend ,d60.000 cryear on' hildren in the Mortheast

0

1-",

Kingdom. The advantages of eu9rfrindustry" are obvious: no hear/V

e

capital investmeni or operating oasts; money being expended benefits

the local Brea in toerm of revitalizing thi lonsl economy; money stays

within _local economy; and mcney.is 1;(ng expended on, services _barfly

needed by local community.

- dal areas have particular problems germain t7 them and not

necessarily.ma to other less rural areas more'dineepOpulatiorf.

Among the probleme facing rural Vermont are tienrsportotip.mnd lade of

adequate Ohysi2a1 fmcilities to 4ousm human nerving programs with ee-
.

. 0

c.)

;
e

1
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ficiency and safety. In our particular Head itart Program. we have
. .

. ,
centers which at the, two most eiAgut points are separated by 16e .

milos-Of mountainous and Winding routs, many poorly maintained during.,
. c,. .

the viniarmOnthF. .A prfogrlm, such as the Act.pos.tuiates, located in
. .

such a geographical sftuatioq, requires an extensive amountof travel,
' 1

especially ia transportation ofichildren tt...lite! ffom. r homes and
.

to neeic:74$7viders. This extent of travelt,needs oessitateshavpv;
-.0

. 1.:"""

sAcial vehicles and adguate staffs to man
r

them. Adcording to the
.

' Senate Agriculture Report quoted in the iurlington Tree-Press on
. . .

a.
Feb arqtry 24, 1.9i, "Burp household's receive'less health care than the

. .

:-

of Anierica because physicianT and bther health-care workeri
a

are Melly located in more donselypopu4ated*areas where incomes ere
. ,

higher and professional ties mor'e,closely krIt, rural people' often have

to travel distances for care ' naving.rore than one care is a

necessity in many-rural-families, nqt an-extravagance In sane areas,

it ray he'feasible to offer transportation services by using small veils

or similar vehicles.., there may he somelpos;ibilities for adaptinq

existing rural transport hystems such as buses ", In terms of a

7sYsteM of child care services, it may be vise and expedient toincIude

inrant-moriles appropriations for trannortatied vehicles and funds

for staff to man theWoutreach workers are indispensable.

Another characteristic problem of rural states is the aKsance of

'

" suitable, structually sound an safo, exintlip"facilities to house

'said piograms. In,Making funes available to saie prOgrmp, money.is A

a

very Often notessary for construction of new physibal plants and dis-

posal systems. However, sych plants should he constructed in such

manner that they can *in as multi-functional as possihle with an aim ,

away froM the current trend toward centralization and regionalization

.
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which currently estranges rural citizeni from the).r local communities.

(7

,1
44% of all poverty in the Unitee Stater; is in Rural areas, towever,

the majority ofiederal prpqrara to alleviate poverty are urban foc4ed.

According to the gyrational Advisory council on Economic pportunitv, in

%s '7
addition to the problems eenerated by rural poverty to4r1Fal areas,

rural poverty or:innovates urban poverty as often rural POOr flock to
.- .

usbln areas in search of greater opportunities and services., This ,

viicipus cycle af poverty perhaps offers ap even greater Ls'patus toward

concentrating more federll 'sorties in rural areas for rural probltSs. 6

what I would proposes as an mitendment tp S.026 faith retread to facilities
6 ;

would be,along the line of hospital hed..constrUceions through the nos
#.

defunct Hill -DurtonAct: that is a system of.odtriglit grants -and loans
IX. e.s t.T i

X '
.16-

to local coaray.t --and forget the cariplicated:1;an and fiAncing o

system currently in S ,26.

2
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STATE:HE= OF ARMIN GRAMS-

PROFESSOR (ilium DEVELOPMENT, SCHOOL OF`-ROME EC60MIOS
,.

'..

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

Burlington, Velimmt, _

Before the

Senate,Suhcommdttee on Children and youth;
C

Pavilion OfficeAilding, Montpelier,alermont

April 25,-1975 IWO P.M.

Child and FamiXy Services Act of 1975, 5.626.

Chairman and membeg of the aubcommittee:

' ".
a

f .,Myiname is Armin Grans and ivam professor of human -development and-head

of the Early-Childhood and Human Deyel9pment Prod& in the &Boca of Home ,
. .

2Zohomickat tht-UniversitY of-Vtrmont. You<are already 4re that'many of .

-

IN%

the p/feesional organizations in whfcplI holdaemperships s u P° rt:the ChildP

'and Family Services Act,. of 1975. Yor
...,

t "Wshingtit, D.C. in November of 19

fe,.at its Annual Conference in

thi National2Association for the Ed-

'ucition'of Young thildremid its umber one resolution.endorsed.the concept

of the Mondaie=BradeMas Child iind Fimil§. Services Act.Aeatiarofessional4 '

4 concerned for almost thirty years the veil -being of children aid families-r,
,

. . P ..
and more s'pecifically for tht past eighteen yeari with parent-child relations,

C44._ '
child-rearing practices, and pareit education 1 knowiht. need that exists for

Comprehensive developmentOeltild and family services,. Ol-'many Years I

'
- ' '- . ., i *.
',; hays actively supported legislation such as-this and still do.. Asa member

, . ' , .
.

of one of the forums of thh 1970 Atte House Conference on Children, I parti-
4, ,

.

cipated in tU, deilberations of the conference which ultimately produced and

iente.M2-tO the President ofihe United States a report that_contained a most, .

fervent and eloquent appeal for pbmprehensive and developmental prograii,for
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children -nnd fsmilies. Were such a conference to be convened today, I am

confident, Mr. Chairman, that we woulA again .resolve overwhelmingly to

support programs that the legislation we are concerned with in this testi-

mony will enable the communities of this nation to initiate, maintain, and

extend.

Havidg established for the record

the principal charge contained in your

cony. In my opinion yoUr request, was a

)

while analysis of the bill is impo4ant

my position on 8.626, let me turn. to

letter inviting me to bring, this testi-.

mostjudicious dne, and I agree that

and useful, our time might better be .

spent considering the manner that programs included in the Child and Family

84rvices Act of 1975 shodld be imRlemented in a rural state like VerMont.

Before gddressing.myself to a number of items that deal with implementa-

tion let me make just a few general observations about the. Act before us. I

wish to take this occasion to Colmerid the authors ,of this piece of legislation

for their perceptive exposition of So gomplex a domnn as "child and family

'

services." The bill is'truly comprehensive and ailears to,schteve in reality

what we so often at best onlx approximate or it worst gilt mere lipservice,

4re
namely a conception of ole indiViduals" The bill takes kenuineli "whole

child" approach, and i forgone am grateful;that after many decadbsof admoair

tion ana advice, the concept seers to be understood and accepted, and in this,

f'
bill, 'admirably expressed.

MY second comment focusses on the language the bill employs when it dis-

cusses parents and family." There are numerous family forms today and this

bill is worded to allow for a distinction between parenthood and parentin g.,
i s.;

. It recognizes that.ahildren are cared for and lOved in a variety of settings

and by a variety of persons. In asserting that any person who has primiry

.day,oldai responsibility for any child is a parent, the. bill defines parent-
.

ing and enables us to hope that the assistance that can be rendered by it

will reach those who deserve it most. This is a most commendable feature of

8.626.,

9-

V"

yL
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One final obser4tion deals

3 through 10, 'en. 106 (b)-(10),

"insofar Ss posa4le"unemployed
O

1008

3

with p potential problem. Onyage21li'nes

we fina strongly worded charge to empldy

or low-income personiding in communliicp r

served. Today, of course, there are a number-of persons well trained and

otherwise qualified to work with youAch?dren web are unemployed and con-

.sequently..low-incomed. The provisio n the bill, however, is more likelY,

aimed at encouraging, or perhaps ev dating the ose of untrained or min- '

ims4y-trained persUts in programs with young ehildrin. While I personally
,

heartily endorse the concept or career development because I have seen it

.,,,,work here in Vermont and elsewhere, I urge an_interpretation,ot that paragraph

which accepts the view that trot everyone can work successfully with young
e r

children. Coed intentions are nbt enough. They must be combined with the
. .

' right disposition (it helps ;Lit. Just to "enjoy" children) and i6od training.
0

Tht bill provides tor such training but it is incumbent upon those who

taplementit4to avoid the harm that cap sometimes be done to children by
k

overzealous application of a principle that in general is praiseworthy, but
.

. .

in /the specific is poteatially dangerous. for cipdren: This is 'a,matter of

getting ourtioriscities straight. The intent of the,leiIslaiqn before us is
. .

first to pr&de cdmprehensive developmental Care for childreR#and only second-,

arily tohtislioNalleviate theriroblemof unemployment In this nation. That the

./' - ----N ,

1

two stay in some,instdnees be related, we all recognize, but if optimal programs

for children the goals, then we must take-tare to .put' first things' first.

./
,,

. A

' Let us turn-now, Mr. Chlirman, to a,censideration of how some of tL pik..I'\ ,

,

grams envisioned in the Child en'a Patily Services It 0675 shoald-be'imple,"
.

.

'rented in Vermont., We all know that while distancei here in Vermont may not,.

be all that great in terns of,miles, many (whiles are isolated and:consequently'
,.

Many of these familIesInclude very young children and their mothers

/

9i, A.

-
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who are literally sentenced to each other. The major'portion of,the Rare of

Preschool agedchildren takes place in their own homes or in someone else's,

in the community. Although ve have some good early childhood center programs

_Sand could'use more, the ,provisions Of the bill that shouldkspecially be im-

plenented in Vermont are those dealing with care for children in their own
f

homis and in gsoup homes. With funds made available by this Act ye can

'develop a network of service to the thousands of homes in this -state Were

chilhren'apd their parents are'living in relative isolation, lacking among
.

.

other things the stimulation of close friends andneighbors, the hope that

Icould di;e1 discouragement, and the coping skills that might, restore a lost
*

sense of competence end control.' .....:/

over the past fifteen years research dealing with intervention has led.
. 4

with ingreasing clarity to the conclusion are by far the most-
,

important teachers and shapers their children will ever have'and that'pro-

fessionalpcan accompliih the most on behalf of young childwn if they make

parents their ally. Helping parents to deal more effectively with the deref-

fundamental nurturance their child requires

, or psychological is a most efficient means

children's deVelopment. Some experimental

bpmental process, and-to provide th

vheher physical, emotional, aoci

of affecting the course of thei

intervention piegrams mistakenly by-passed the parents and concentrated on
. ,

vorkiqg directly with their ildren. Although in the short run encour-.

aging changes occurred, in he long run they failedkcause they established

IdAaOntinuity between ih life experienceof the child andhis Parents.

a
ed parent education and I heartiiy.endorse,the emphasis.ily,, .

Services Act of 1975 places upon "family services,

'I have lOng edvoc

that the Child and F

inclvding
.

in-hoMillad In-school services, and education and consultation for

parent!." (P. i, lines 21 :23, Seq. 102, (b) (2) (C)),Ptere't,aNe been timas,

however, when I despaired of ever being able to reach many parentc,in tveagnen.

4

S
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and at, a time that could have resulted in the greatest benefit to than and

their children. I remember clearly the frustration i felt after completing

a pilot project in parent education in Detroit in the early 60's. We knev,

as ve reported to the 1964 national convention of the.American Home Economics'

Association and later published in theJournal of Extension Education) that

our model vas essentially correct and effective; but there seemed to.be no

mechanism available to establish such parent education programs in significant

'numbers around the country to substantially assault the cycle of poverty and

'failure in which so many of our Sellcv-citizens were caught. Tne essentiil.
.

,

thrust of our program vas to assist young parents to deal vith their pre-
.

school children in such a way that the children's chances of itaving success-

,

ful experiences in kindergarten and the primary grades might be improved. We
. ,

.

belieied that may effort directed to "enriching" the life of the child that

did not ixYolve the parents vas counterproductive b&cause it fostered measure

of discrepancy between the experience of the,:chlldren and the parents. We

.-
iumitsund:that many of the pirents wete`thei0eives eager for enriching ex-

.

periences, and that when they had absorbed and assimilated such opportunities
.

and in ausense "secured their gains" they willingly, even eagerly shared these

with their children. ' .

Alloy me to illustrate briefly the distinction I am trying to make, and

point out how the eisphas4 the Act places on in-home and in-school consultation

and education for parents enables us to capitalize on the principle derived

from our experience vith such a distinction. Hest enrichment.programs for

young children include reading stories to them. Welound, however, that
t a

Aim the parents had a priir opportunity to 'become acquainted with the fns-

)Armin Grams sad John G. Chantiny, "Parent Education," Journal of Cooperative

Extension. 1966, 4 (2),, 5 -8k. ,

A
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oinating world that one finds within the covers ofchildren's-books they were

eager to share this experience vith kleir child., That vorld vas no longer a

foreign land that their child hadiisited but tovhich the parents, vere

To put:ihis in another vsy, ve learned that our eoncirn for young children

fspeciallr those whose families art severely econonically disadvantaged had

to login Vithconcern for their parents. Many of .the had experienced prac-

none,of thesii.hts and sods to which some "poverty" programs vere

introducing their children and were somevhat resentful that no one apparently

had thought to,include then. iTer ainCe-that time I have advocated vith in- .

creasing_persistanee providing parents the opportunity for experiences they

.can enjoy and that foster their self-esteem so that they in turn can tray

share iik-tieir "abnbdance" vith their children and not Justbefreminded

again of bow they hevefailed.
I.

The feelings of frustration I experienced as ve concluded our limited pilot .

, a

project-vere ameliorated soaevhat vhen the local public. school vith which we had

coordinated our efforts agreed to continue working vith these families ( itlir

after this, at least some of these principles vere incorporated into a new anar
massive attack on poverty known as Mead Start, and vith that I experienced a

sense of renewal 'bolt parent education. At last it seemed that what ve believed

should be done vas actually featible. The problem is nat.onal in scope; only by.

mounting a massive federally-funded program could ye hope to solve it.

,fictually this model lends itself remarkably veil to a rural community.
,

because s large element' in such irograms is a. one-on-one teaching situation

vhere individual parents are given nev enriching experiences, new coping skills,

and'neW understandings of the delicate interrelationships'thatcharacterize a

"Wiele" child's voild, it has 'natural appeil to the sense of independence that

still pervades such homes and communities. A programthat.aims at helping

I

67449 0 76 pt.it -7
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parents help their children supports such parents in their attelipt to .

behave in s role - appropriate way and builds their sense of personal worth

and self-esteem. If the publi4 schools will coordinate their efforts with

.such early childhpod prograca, they vill find that the new alliance has

remarkakti.e spin off in the school experience of the child,

Ltifortumately, as 1 have-delineeied elsewhere in far greater defai1,1 we

have allowed many persons to attain child bearing age convinced that this Is

a hostile vorld and that zaay of its institutio;474abl7 !hi schools, are
.

oppressive and &humanizing. Parents who themselvs distrust and,dislike

schcf3socannot avoid embedding the seeds of negative Stitudes their

. ' ___

I

,Vdknow from some of the co--smaitfachoolpn;grams however, that this

cal bedealt with, There -are numerous examples vhere'schools h4ve biedme

community centers enjok by citizens of all ages because they provide a wiae

4 -

variety of services and opportunities for personal growth sna.earicl=ent.

4ien the school and the bone become such allies good things can-really begni

to happen for children,' ,

. -

Apart from.the appeal`to independence., however, why should in-home And

in-school services:and parent education and .consultation so well

to a rusil community? .I spoke earlier of developing a netwOrIc of services or

delivery system that could reach out to isolated faMilies and help them to

help themselves. You have already heard about thsAooperative Eitension

Service and how it is practically tailor, made for thi# undertaking.

experience with,several segments of that agency leads me to believe that,
f

closecooperation'betveen the prime sponsor in a state like Vermont and the

Cooperative EStelsicm Service has great potential,

lArmln Grams, "Helping Parent Understand Children Patter" in James L. Hymen,

Jr. (Ed.), Tape of e Month in Early Childhood, Arlington, VA: Childhood

Resources, Inc. ,z, .
,

.
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But there is yet =Other provision in the bill ,that we can capitalize

on in rural A-rica. I cannot help but be strak by the coincidence.of being

asked, to give testimony with regard to a bill that proviAts for mobile units.

just afteresubmitting a proposal to another funding agency for support of

*mo bile educational and technical, assistance laboratory. Such a facility was

one of the highest priority itees recommended by a regional advisory cecsadttep

on Child care. It was,made because the committee recognized the isolated nature

of mMeh of the care provided to young children in this state and the consequent
.

unavailability of such care givers for usual in-service training or regular
.A

supplimentary training'provmms. LiterpaY, it appears that if we ;lt* .

provide assistance to those who care for children in their ownhomeave,will

have 4.take such' assistance totheir doorstep.

4
Mobile service taaits,,of course, are nothing new. The, health professions

have used then successfully for years. The state offtine has mobile Progrim

of training for persons who care ;Cr children in day care homes. While class-
A

roOhisdevoted to a variety oflopicl have teen employed over the years. Most
's.

recently we lave "The Freedom_ Train" successfully bringing-a.bit of Americana to

the people of this land, and-4 seems pate to suggest thatthe majority of

individuals vho'vill visit and enjoy that train night never have travelled to see

the exhibits in-their permanent locations.

We believe that a properly equipped mobile unit could provide a variety

of stimulating educational experiences for parernmandother care givers who
.1,

hardly ever get out from under the heavy demands that child rearing in isolated

rural settings makes 4on their time,andenergy. Such a unit could serve to

. relieve the parents for some adult experiences that, many of them crave and

in the long run would make theta more etfechie in their relationships with

.4irf
their children. The variety of needs that could be but is almost. unlimited,

but they come readily to wind when one focusses on,cionditions that frequently

3.

fL.JV
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limit a pnrent1m,mob ity. Alloy me just briefly to mention tvo such

circumstances or con 1003.

Parents of handicaptvg young children :le in particular need of companion-

ship and assistance. The.billb ojeourse, encourages services to such children,.

but *gain in many instances only certain kinds of handicapped children are

reaclkd through center -based pro ors, and little or no -assistance has been *040*.
,

.

amilable to other handicapped children and their parents:
.

.

Still another factor that often sharply limits a parent's options is the

f
presence of a very young child in the-home. Again, the literature in child

*development_ clearly establishes the importance of the quality of the ehviron-
.

pent during this crucial period, and the bill before us wisely supports progiSmi

that include such services. A mobile unit.for service in this area Could bang

a variety of professionals`ard paraprofessionals into direct-contailivithin-

dividuals who can benefit from them. Health, nutrition, as veil as the broader

area of infant and toddler rearing, and marital relationships are seise of:the

immediate and pressing concerns of families yith verylyoung'children to vhieh

mobile programs supported by- the bill could respond.

School based programs of parcnt'andpreparent education are also ispor-

tent aspects of the bill that have immediate applicability to a rural state

like Vermont. Verechools, especially high schools,-to incorporate child

care programs into the curriculum, a number of interesting corollariesysight,

surface. In the first place, dealing, diretly with 3 and 4 year -olds and
. .

sharing even briefli, some of the responsibility for deir care is a sobering

experience for many young people. Tolloved by discussions of the pros and

eons of childrbearing and child rearing, such experiences might enable potential

pirents to make a ressonableachoice rather tits a "fadish" ate.

because pregnant students are increasingly encouraged to remain in school,

a meaningful and timely program of expectant parent education can be a part of

.

io

;



. -the curricula;. Tic benefits 'to their ,Ipeeks7*4 o tit mot. pregnant is also

clearly a:Uttar to* tconsidered. X

Finally. I...would stress.the.teportancl for Verso:it or ihe pro-
.*

vision of funds for rese ;rch. iff. know pitifully little about the quality -
s

of both Teal- parent as will...as supplemental child care in Vermont. I have

is my" file a iropotal that Iv.i.heitted. two years ago for Hatch Act Exp'eriment

Station research funds eutit3.44 "A Study or Supplementsry Child Catein.Hural
4.

Due to the sharp of all xeses,ch support these day,,

the proposal could not be.funcTed. Sate years before that I designed a study

of she developmental status of young. rural children, -and that proposal set -a

similsr fate. 'We reed desperately to reiffirs our Wier in sound, social, scie ce

research, and pleased that Child,and Tasily Serviette: Act of 19t5 :fecok,

nines this neeVand 'weer subttintial proiision for meeting it.

Thank youi'Hr. Chairman tfOr the invitation to submit this tesimony ,
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ASS.ISTASfillOFESSOR IU THE SCHOOL OF HONE ECOSOMICS,.UNIVERSIIT OF kEPIONT
.
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Burlington, Vermont . t o

- Before the

Senate Subcommittee. on ChIldrenand'Youth

,Pavilion Ofiice_Buildiag, gontpelier,.Vermont

. April 25, P975 1:061 Pat.

Child and Family Services Act of 1975, S626

.

- Ht; Chairman, and Meairs of the Subcommittee:
..-

l"-

z

_ .
i am_Gladys Jameson. I am anAssistant Professor in the Esrl.y. Childheod

..i- . .
, . ,

: ''!. t. -

tosi -9.3"" and pHumiiiiDeveloment Program in the School of Home Economics at the UniversityDevelopment
;

-0 -

of. Vermont. .
.

In.mi role et the University, Ilia invoived-in,4-the training of students

,1

- who wish to enter the4helping professions, working with young- children and I
-.

' their families. ,/,am.also invo2ved'in outreach as the University attempts to

.stet the 4041 of professionals and pars- professionals who are si work in

Aram:pat. :. .- I 6

31csuan you hale asked that we address our testimony to,the way time
-

chil4 and family services should be Implemented in a state like V6 t,
6

think that it would be helpful for you to know that I have been a re ident of
.."

Vermont for alMdsttbfrty years, And was graduated from 41mUnivers.ti of

.Vermont in 1949:

Prior to my appointment to the faculty of UVH_im theFail of 1968, I'

4
served Vermont as a public school teacher, as administrator and. Mpervisor of

Chittenden East Headstart in--the first summer of the program's operation, as

.sn instructor -in the Adult Basic Education Program,.;as the founder end,
, -;

teacher - director of the SixOn.Hill School in Jericho, as a staff member (Riptim)

4
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of the COPA Program,during the first year of-thelicw York-Vermont project,

adeforthree,years as,,Iresident of the Vermont Association for Childhood
-

Eduction: Iheseexplriences have kept mein touch with the needs and

poteptiaIs of Vermont andVermonters.c

I would like tob,begin by commendieg the writers of Senate Bill S.626

. on their.definition
i

of.the term "parent." Implicit in the phrase - "any

person Who has sole day - today respoimibiliiY for anyOild" - is ,a more

flexile, a Metre functional, i more 1212=4Me perception of just what a family,

-is *it *beta. .w - ,

4.. . .

/4.My testimony, i. CBaiAnyill:focus on the nemdi ofChildreri and
.

,A. families for programs before - and after - school and duringthesummer ASO-on

./
-

efforts to extend all service gains into Kindergarten sad the early years of

.

of young chIldrel:Snd their ,

, school.

'First, let us look at some of the,need

families, especially as we find then in rur,

Ey the time re. child is ready to enter s

concerned with himself and Fore concerned wi

s.

-Vermont.

dhool, he is becoming less

.

h others. He is interested in

doing things - in accomplishing., He finds satisfaction in learnieg ne0
, :

knowledge and skills. He feels rewarded by .cooperating -on propetswith other

children, his age. He needs to prone himself. in a group of peers.

In urban or'suburban communiiies, children are able to formspontan;ous*

peer grodps. The childhood experiences whiefi are important for Social growth

and development - "secret clubs," after supper games of kick- the -can, spending

the night at a friend's house, ball games - hapOeh.mOre easily when ch ldren

can walk to the playground, meet in theneighbOrhood, or walk to each others'

homes or apartments. In rural areas, children are isolated from one anot(cr...

except for the time they spend in school. ,Much of that time is structured'and .

1q4
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geared toward Cognitivegrowth and devolophent, often at the expe c of ,

.: social growth.

'Just as rural childreMareisolated from one *none go are ;Ural adpits.

Zs'thOse.uho are employed outside the home have the adv tage of intersctionieith.

7

others durint past of theiz week. But they hav the burden of long hours of
..

,

-commuting tine and of worrying about the wyYfare of their childrerkwhen school

.....,AS not in session. As sa illustrati71. em reminded of sone fi!ie people from

.

the.Starksboro-Monkton area I worked with some years ago. .They had to leave ,

Mgbeit,homes before Own in order toLiick up,riders and be at work in Middlebu'ry

.
:on time, .During the-Jong winter months they arrived Sack bome,well afte,edirk.,

Parents ochildren I have taught, frequently made arrangements.with'neito'dron, .-

V.
'!children off atschl early, so.that they could set to Workon time. .Even

. '/ .

when I arrived at schOolas early is 7:45 A.M. for bus duty, I found regularly

3 Aedhild vim's& parents needed to dials him off earli,huddled in the ditorway of
/ -- ..

-. . ' l'

.. ,
We tin argue as tobsibeiher or not his mothei should have been working. ' .

the,sdhool in an attempt to keep,warm.

gut the argument, in most cases,is fruitless. She wok working .L. She had

needi - the Child had needs - the family had needs. In Vermont these needs

are made moie-critfcal by the factors of geographic isolation,and intemperate
, .

weather, conditions. And, when families ace poor, their psyehol.ogicalamio

pl4sicalresourees -.as sell at their finaneiii Lssourees -`ark truly

7

lepoberished. Certainly, it is the nark of a humihe andcaring society to
_

,provide the.supgari.services that these children and their families:need.

SecOnd, let us,look at.how we might best meet these particular needs in

;-.

rursrl, Vermontf. ..- . ''

W. would suggest to you that significant progress it possible,if we can

begin to conceptualize our existing public education system as the basis for

S.
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r a caring commu ty - providing a network of support services for children

and their families.

Hey 1 direct your attention to some statistics which %mould 'suggest that

we are cloSe to the point of moving into available space? Very recently, in

an article on tpe front page of The New York Times, Leonard Euder wrote:
.

"Prompted by declining enrollments and a need to cut costs, ,4

the ;Gard of Edd4ation is.-planning to close as many as 40
: school buildings by June, 19764 and take othirmeasures
to use itsbuildings more efficiently.

The expected school closings will Mark the first Xime
Within memory of Headquarters .personnel that the.city.
'system will'be giving up so Yliuildings beiause of
.diminishing number of pupils."

Similarly, Engelhardt, an educati n and school management consultant,

states:

een nOwilt:nd 1980 publicichool'eiirollments will
probably'decrease=by 10 percent. /n a random sampling
of ten school.districts. that-had,competent enrollment

forecasts, 'two predicted any increase. The other eight4
distfIcts.farecast Probable losses of 14 to 30:percent."

.
[The idea of using our existing education systeines a Community center is

not new th this testimony. Right here in Vetmont, for example, thellillage

of Esiek Junction named-its new secondary facility,"The Essex Junction

Educational Cepter" instead.ofusing the term "High School." This reflects

0 a society what: is begiljning to view its respOnsibilities and poeentials in

a new way..

Vermont is organized.into some 55 Supervisory School Unions or Distdcam.

,,Ey using the Union or District as a prime sponsor, we could utilize the

r

existing system luld avoid Aping another layer of beaurocracy. Space, eqUipment,

and buses, instead of lying unused so much of die time, could s more efficient

service; and the time an/talent of vome'school personnel more ffectively
4

utilized.

'Leonard Buder: Sunday New York Times(hgril 13, 1975). P. 1.

Nicolaui Engeiha dt. ''Saturday Review World,.June 1, 1974. P. 54.
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Because this would increase the numbers of hours in a day, days in a.

week, and weeks in a year that the existing system could'be used, additional

professional; para- professional, and maintainence staff would be needed in

order to implement before - and after - school and summer programs. In no way

should the addition of these programs further tax the time and energies of

those persons already employed Ai the education system.

Perhaps the grpatest potential for a truly community school program

lies ill.the Bill's explicit requirement that each prime sponsor shall establish

and maintain a Child and Family Service Council. The composition and

responsibilities of that Council, as detailed in Sec. 105, suggest exciting

possibilities for making some significant changes in the quality and the

-.direction of public education in our state.

Increasingly I am hearing that the gains children make,in our private

and public early childhood development programs are "wired -out" anywhere

between the middle of the first and the third year of public school. If this

is true - and the assertion originates with public school officials - then I

am very disturbed. We must ask ourselves "wilt" I/

I believe that 4 part of the answer lies in the fact that as we move

from preschool to grade schoOl the focus.often switches sharply from child

development to education.. We have all met. situations where our needs as human

beings were subordinated to those of the very institutidns designed to meet
-

them. Hospitals, schools, and other agencies are oftih operated more for the

convenience of those operating them than to meet the human needs of

clients.

Those of us in early childhood development,- especially with a home-.

econamics orientation - are very aware of and sensitive to the fact that we

are going to be effective in increasing the*ality of human development Only

to the degree that we concern ourselves with all of the ditiensionswof human '

life. A child is not simply a cognitive being who enters our school each day

I
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to learn - separate from hi family.. He ke. hies family - and he brings with
r "

him that family, it, ne s, values and ideas. Our challenge lies in

developing the kind of communication and respee.necessary to help &e child

and his family am how to meet their needs - and to express their wishes4-

and to devel p themselves.

I view the inclusion of the:Child and Family Service Council - with its,

msollrship of parents of the disadvantaged, handicapped, rural, or minority
1,

child -,Altone of the most exciting break-throughs possible. The !ice that
oo. .,

"at least one person who is particularily skilled by virtue of trainini or
, -

% experience in 'child and familyservices"'is to servo on this Councienriches

its potential Certainly, the road will not be sloth as Union or fril=
\,.

adminiit tors and school directors begin to work wiib a council such as
. ,

this. But, then, many of us,in human elopment are used to climbing

Imountains and crossing turbulent rix rs as,, I an sure, mostf you in this

l,A
room are. How does the saying go.

.--

"Getting there is half thtl,fun.4
.-.

'''<..,\ 7

There are two other po ts I would like to touch on hrieflyhefore I

co elude. 'We very such ile to provide,ile4tion of preschool expeKiences.
' ., .''',i '

r all Vermont'Ichildren. Anotheerreason that early childhood gains;are

*:W....
"wiped-out" is tbet the overworked public school teacher is Asked to deat:,:;

.0.

with too many childrCn, each comingto school with.%;ery divergent blockgrouh'
'.'

in group experiences outside the home. For,examplel-
d

one of our recent
. .

graduates was hired as a first year teacher in a Vermont public school

kindergarten. Each iay she relates to 50 children. Some have had very

rich backgrounds iiiterms of stimulatiOn.in the home and preschool experiences.

Other children have lived in a rather stimulus-iMpoverished environment until

now. Haw can she possibly challenge the former and nurture the latter :'and: 4,

havt everyone move ahead seihe same pace? The answer is, of course .; she

can't. Thus - gains are "wiped out."

108
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Senate Bill S. 626 specifically states that child and family services

are "to assist parents who request such services." Our experience in Vermont

suggests that they will indeed request them,'for you will find that whenever

a.cdimunity has incorporated kindergarten into its system of public education4.;-

.

even though it is not'mandatory for each child there is an almost 10CM

enrollment of eligible children. I am convinced that the Child and Family

. Services Council could be instrumental in helping us institute preschool

programs for all children in our schools.

My-second - and last T point,is that the educati (and I use the term.

in its broad, developmental context) - the education of r children is isig

business and is iiextricably. hied to our economy. DOCC OW is a part of
t.

the fabric bf oull'eatire society and culture. When, wti pdAl_la thread here,

or idd aZtitch therl - we change the dosign, sometimes in sm.M1 ways -

.

sometimes in ways we had not expected - but thereis a.dy.pamig of change

inyolved. As ut are trying to shift on ecological grounds.e to a culture
-r

which produces leis goods and more services, we must be aware of the
.y

ossibifities open to us as well as to the implications of our decisions,
: e

'.Those of UsinVelved'in the piofessional trainink of "teachers" have .

. .

long realized that chi! label may Awe join the rank of-obsolete words. TO '

qote thriligton,Bevitt: ,t

: t '
/ /"In futirei continuing education fOr,the whole community will

meet the:needs-of all who wish to.leirm, rather-than
satisfy the demands for accreditation baied

upom11011 establishedbut no Idhi.er valid, criteria. WI can
foresee individual hdei,study centers andla matiplicity Of

- other centera,shared community'for meeting people, for.,,.

using sppcial lacilitieS, for doing, things together, for
research and de;mlopment projects, and for stimulating dialogd01,

. A

,
.

^ 49.
1Navitt, Barrington, "Problems.,4f Communicating with,reople through Media," .

THE '(Bell Northern Research- 194.6).

4

'

.04. I
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We oust address ourselves to the task of'fundietig programs developed and

staffed to meet the needs of a society whfch.is making some majcmchanges in

it design. 'I"feel that this Bill is a positive save in the'direction of the

necessary planning we oust do.

-I would like to close on a personal note, if I may:. I live what is

termed AU alternite life-style. I am a single parent of five children. I

can tell you how it is - to reach out constantly for physical,aad emotional

support biciuse you realize that there is no way that you and those childten

are goingieo make it alone. I have been more fortunate than most women in my

position in that I have an abUndance of persOnalresources in a close community

of friends and colleagues, some skills, that led me to a good job and its .

accompanying financial security, and a wonderful group of teachers and adult

leaders-Oa-have helped me rear my children.

Not all familiee art as fortunate. They need help - - the kind

Of help that Senate till S. 626 can'provide. Ithe memirs of Congress and
7

the President of the United States don't know this - then I suggest that they

make
s it their business to be informed at'the grass roots level as to where our

priorities must lie. As busy as we are here in Veriont - trying to hold our

corner of theworld together - we'd be willing to pile a few national leaders

into a bus and take them to gee a rural Vermont that you don't see oM travel

Follett's iturpost ard;'. 11".

I wish to thank allcof you on chi Subcommittee for inviting se to make,*
.

statement. I hope what I have sail/has been of some help. Good luck:

4 4 et
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.: 4 .
/SMART OF 7ESTION7 OX S 626 .
rE CHILD AM, FAMILY SERVICE ACT

i _:.
.1. The develorempqt or ni.,4*althy children is the essence of all' preventive

A il T-prograr in Irian service. If we vent to lowercrise, provint institutionalize-.

,

,

Lion in mental boepitals, contribute to better physical health for our clitizells,

all programs must start with children.

In the past we have splint inordinate anounte of money on treatment, waiting.
until the child or adult developed problems, then attempting to provide a cure.

In all.the busan, service fields in the long run, this his proved toll*

re.etsar7 hUt inefficieit expenditure of funds. ikative measures, after the

%feet, are rarely as .satisfactory as prevention:

fThat 1s-heartening abbutthis bill is that it is.a tree, comprehensive
"* . :

-program for prevention of problems.
, A

2. 'Mire is a certain eas.\to treatment when one deals with children, and

I an speaking now of the pre-adoyescent child. Firit,..of ill, the clay has not

baked. A change for the better in the environment more often thannot produces

a ctiange for the better in .t.14- cbild.. Poor personal habits hard not been-so

'formed as to be triggered constattly and inapprteriately as in adults. children

,are appealing to work wfth; thin° ate the treatment tem. Parents are

is role are motivated to change patternsstrongayeaAtiadaed to children and

of behavior with the help of of as long as they are not personally threatened.

There are naturally exceptions to these rules, but-by and large ade finds that

the earlier one gets- to the problem, the qUicker- it fs resolved and the lopger

the results are sustained'.

fr
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3. One important aspect of this bill is the education of patents. Such. -,

education cannot be stressed enough; First of all so teeny problems of children .

conld_be alleviated if sae parents changed onlj slightly in their child-rearing

practices. How often we bear a parent, after the fact, wishing that they had

only known a /ew.years before that certain attitudes were destructive to one of

their children. Second, education is a non-threatening mot changing parents'.

behavior. 7bey can make changes for the future without publicly admitting

problems in the past. 1 hope this piit.of the bill will receive emphasis in

implementation.

,

4. I feetkie aspect of the grant, though implied, needs more esphasis,

_especially for a rural state like Vermont. It concerns. ervicCdelivery and4s

. on !xi:exfence; namely, that whin the service is convenient to the "

rr.
.

1
recipient, it is both sore readily received and accepted. the dace of Vermont,

/services should be delivered in the community, or grouping
1.
Of communities, where

:

we have always tended to provide services *tot "meter:" While it is true that

we have been forced,to sazinize our staff tine through ibesemethods,,thie:bill,,

#
min asprehensive aspects, can, allow us to do'lway,withthis practice and all,.

where the.profesnional sits: spelled out as * priority. .

the recipient lives. If possible, in the hoes of the re4peent. In the face

of poor funding, overTIprogestionalisi,7 and bare -bones efficietcy,seasures;,
t .4

the theoretical rationalization that goes witb it. I would like to see'th!s

concept-of let the professional where the problem is, rather than get the problem

1.

112
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S. Finally, I have a warwing. This Is just amoibei- bill, under the guise

of being Comprehensive in its approach if the prise sponsor does-not provide

coordination of services botween 'orrice providing agencies. If coordination is

not obviously mandated by the act, then evaluated and then sanctioned with

penalities, I do not think you vill do anything more than provide a lot of

money for 1) log more programs that "grow like Topsy." Tbst's all right and it's

'better than notb4pg but I don't think that was-your intent. Neither, iheprime

sponsor not the Service Council alone ciM stop this'. You may allots the prime

sponsor lo work out whatever arrangement it will between agencies, but if it is

not spelled out in the bill and obviously sanctioned, the concept of "coordination"

will eVapqrste.

Softer Ctrusss

Ixecutive Director
Washington County Health Wervices
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U001, OF )3Oht ECONOMICS, UNIVERSITY OF VPUIONT

'Burlington, Vermont
.

BeforOthe/
SenateSubcommittee on Children and Youth

Pavilion Office Building, Montpelier, Vermont

April 25 1975 1:00)10.H.,

Child and.Ellmily.ic vitgarAct of 1975, S.626

,e

Mr.-Chairman andMembers of the Subcoonittee:

I am Signe Eetsinger,.Director of the school of Home Economics at The,
"-University of Vermont. This school trains students to workas hone economists

impreichool, middle, and secondary schools; Codperative Extension, business;

,industry, and community agencies dealing with child care, nutrition, housing,
.

clothing -and consumer problems. As a member of the American Home-Economics

to Association I am of the many thousands of me&mers..of that organization who

support Federal Legislation for child -care programs. In. 1973, the AREA Rouse
y

b,Delegates adapted a rt#olution Concerning the need for Ehe services and
. . tin

programs that are Put forth in the $.626 bill. I appreciate the invitation

tospeik in support of .thiim bill becaui.e I believe that child care legislation

'sbould be one of the"t4 prioritiesln this 'country.

I amPaZticularly pleased with the manner in'whici4the bill. defines

Parentst.As a home econgilst I ma-supporteve of,a definition of family whleh
. -

includes the wide range of tterns from traditional to alternative settings.
.> >

There cartt,be no doubt tidt families will continue to be in transition and that
.0.

tkitifore, childcare will-need to respond to:this.
m.

,

0 .

, $74.411 71. pt.*
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Beeause changes are brought'about'tiy foices of many kinds, international,

'Uation;1,'state,,and particularly by what happens or does not happen in the

local community, I would urge tbat, in designing cooprehensive'child care,

every attempt be made to build upon the existing strengths on the local love

and make use of the talents and facilities alriady there. Throughout the

state of Vermont there arc 64 high schools with Consumer Homemaking Educatiqn

programs enrolling boeh,male and female students in courses dealing with

learning parenting, child care, family life, nutrition, housing. clothing,

home banagecent, And consumer problems. There'are also 15 ireaVoeatiimai

' Centers offering occupational= home economics programs, most of tbem focus on

Use prepatation of paraprofessionals in child care. In these home economics

depattoents in the schooL systems there are laboratories an4 often child care

facilities which could be utilized for meeting the needs of children and

families for before - and - after school and summer programs.

'Although the use of ex4ting,child,care facilities is a rather obvious

approach, what may not be so obvious is that the other laboratories. in the

home economics departments have a great deal of potential for providing

training, for example, in nutrition. Any well designed nutrition education

program which aims to help,reduce malnutrition should have a practical

component. There should be an opportunity for hands-on Experiences. This

means there shopld be some actual food preparation which in turn. means that

some, equipment for ebokiltand the sanitary stbrage of fOott-ahould be

. =

Available. Facilities of Chess kinds are all over the state of Vermont. in

every school system with a federally' approved home economics department the

hopeeconooles Aeaeher is certified aodicin be a resource person. One will

find often in real areas it is this telcher to whoo'adults in the comity

.

turn for answers to homemaking problems:

1 1 5
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The Cooperative-Extension Service is,another place to whtch,:questions

are 'referred often. Already existing in Verhailt is a network of county
.

offices staffed by, home economies specialists who for years have provided

'sducation in rural areas in an informal and individualized way. Family

living/child care, and nutiition and he,Ilth are important foci -in. Extension
. '

. programs Of Work. 1 r

I am pleased to know that the Child and Family.Seryices Act places's

strong emphasis on comprehensive services which include not only the children

but adults in their lives who care for them. ,Eylinking-ai.with the two

systems I have referred to Here, the local.school and the Cooperative Extension
/ .

Serviee, to help in the delivery of the Services proposed in the bill, I

believe there is great potential for developing an approach which will truly

nake-an impact:,

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony.

a

4-
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litrent prepared by Gordon Walker, Chaimitinfor&Manchestir

DeFelopmenter :nerd of Vreutorsi- -- .

' Presentation at Sonata Labor and Public Welfare Committee Asap
ft, on 3,626

.1030

I want to-thank Senator Stafford for' the opportunity to stn tns
_views of the Manchester Child Development Center. concerning child care tar.
.vices in a'rural environment.,

11a- Manchester ChM Deselopment.Center-servas six outlying owns
includinutianchester. - Transporting children from tbeed townsis one C our
greatest needs, Although at present we are purchasing &ea.:I:pia:xi Title

' IVA funds, the contract ands in June and additional funds are, needed o
cover maintenance, gas and driver costs if we are to continue this tory-Ice.
It is my understanding that appropriations for the fiscal year 1976 hive
not been allocated. In addition to transporting children to and fri'm the
contar,_tho_bus is used for field trips, swimming glasses sad food deliver /'
its. This same of providing-social services to rural residents
plaquoi other Human *Ficet:AgencLes, An examplo of this is progrhma
designed to servo the Warty. Coehining,funds and service among various
agencies-would soca ;to be cost efficient and provide a broader r of
sorvice, ,

'Another aroa of immediate concern in which your support and
cooperation would be essential is with the Child nutrition Bills presently.
before Congross. _Many of our children come from low income families. They
are often undarnourfehed and in need Of basic.nutritional requirements. Our
food program -is very costly and has Operatod'in,the rod almost throughout
the center!s history. Inflation obviously hai put an extra strain on the

. food budget, and we feel additional funds are necessary. Day-caro centers
must moot the same nutritional requirements a pUblic schools, but they
receive only half the money. Our costaaro'tho same'ff not higher, since
we are unable.telUrchese-largo bulk quantities, : -

Another major concern and probably our-mo4 cnOploz is working
with the attitudos of rural people, particularly natiVos Our oxporionco
ip Minchestat and outlying communitios has been5a.continual battle of
trying to educate people concerning the obloctivos'of day care, for whom
the services arsdesignod. Although' there, moms to be increasing support
and utilization of day care facilities, it,folli fershoit of being
sufficient to maintain a steady financial beta. Those attitudes coupled
with. -tho depressed ocOnomic situation in rural America create financial'

.

hardship.
.
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Uith fewer working parents, the benefits of day oaro aro.neVer.
fully approciatod. SineA many cantors are dependent upon rs.s.imbursonnntiof

Title IVA funds'for normal operation, whon unemployment is high, fever and
fewer low - income pnoplo havo jobs and therefore enrollment at day care
centers deprociates, setting off administrative headaches regard:ag 'staff,
paying bills and futuro plans. If day care were to receive larger teim-

p burscmonts of Titlo VA, funds during periods of high unomploymont,
disastrous effects of a poor economy would dot be as harsh:

Also, if the now logislation propoied worn to provide funds for
publicizing day care via television, this would dofinitoly bo uRcCul
°smoothing much of the confusion that presently exists alp would am:Jot to
logitimizing the aotivitios of.day care mentors.

.

.ho funetieh of day Cara, besidos providing regular and ozoollent
daytime care, is to prepare childron for ontering kindorgarten. In order
to perform this task adequately, additional funds are needed to provide
learning materials, audio - visual aide and other supplies. The Department
of Eoalth, Education and tlolfare studios have shown that childron with pro"
school background have mudb bettor success socially ap wosa as academically.
once joining tea public school system. lhoso and other statisticaorghss
our feelings that is fa important that day care be viewed favorably,in the
allocation of public mania:1.8o that it may continuo its programa two
desperately needed if everyone in this country is to have an equal opporb-,
unity to express his physical and mental akin,* Adults as well as childron
Jire,provided such opportunity by an active program of day earn.

n.
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Senator STAFFORD, Thank you, amain, very much for going to all
-the trouble to come. This subcoWututtee will stand adjourned until 9
o'clocktomorrow morning.

[Whereupon at 5:20 p.m. the subcommittee was adjourned, to re-
convene at 9 a.m. Saturday,

p.m.,
26, 1975, in,the Pivilion State OffiCe

Building (auditorium), Montpelier. Vt.]

S.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 28,1975

A112.00*-4,71F)
..

f4OUBCOMMITTEEON CHILDREN UTE THE
COXMITTEE ON LABOR AND TiIIBLIO WELFARE,

.4 Montpelier, Vt.
The.subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m. in the Pavilion

State Office Building [auditorium], Senator Robert Stafklid pre-
...siding pro tempore. .. .

,._Stafford

Present: Senator Stafford.
Corpmittee staff members present: A. Sidney Jo ., professional.

staff member; Larry..Greenberg minority counsel;. d Michael A.
Francis, legislative aide to Sena'tor.Stafford: I .

Senator STAFFORD. The Senate SubcoMmittee on 'Ch dren and Youth .

will come to order. I will say good morning to all o are here. We
appreciate your pining.us. ,- ; . .

This morning we will begin the second day of our beam* g.in Ver-
mont on S...026, the Child and Fainily. Service Act..

.

q

Today's' hearings take on extra importance 'because most of those
Vermonters whowill testify are parents of childien,..who are served
by child care prograinsin our State. . qv.

The rola of the parent in programs designed to serve children and
yOung people is otparticular importance to this Senator, indeed as it .'
is to all of the membersof this subcommittee. ,

What role should the parent.a.ssume in the day-to-day operation of
programs designed to provide child care?`, . .

..
We have come to Vermont to ask parents ,how they would answer

this question. We havecome.here to ask for advide and help tikour
task of writing legislatiOn designed to provide better services for
children.and young people:.

Information gathered by virtually every
.

arm of the, Federal Gov-
ernment clearly indicates a need for note and better child care pro-
grams. , - .

In shaping the legislation befo'relbs, we are most interest ed in im-
proving the quality of this service. I inn convinced that the contribuz
tion of parents is critical to improvement ip qual;ty 'Ile legidlation
before us is also concerned with the 'effort tostre,r4Aeu the ALiscicaii
family at a time when the family often seems to be the target of
assault, from many quarters. . .

.,

Anthropologist Margaret Mead, in ',testimony before, this subcom-
mittee, reminded us that many actions of the Federal ,Government'
have arl.'ed to that assault and that 1.gislation ranging from tax laws
to social service programs all have some effect i.pon the family, and
that effect iS not.always helpful. - .>

(1033)
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Indeed, she once suggested it might be "a good idea to require a
family impact statement with all Federal legislation, just as wg require
an impact statement in evironmental matters.

We in the Congress, however, are not yet ready to requite family
impact statements in our legislation, but I want you to know that I
consider the testimony we are about to hear from Vermont parents
and others involved in day care programs to be among the most valu-
able testimony we will receive in the preparation of this legislation.

All to often, Federal legislators fail to realize that the key to the
success or failure of legislative goals lies not in the language of the

' law,-but in the performance of Americans all across this great Nation
in carrying out that languageand that purpose.

We are here today, ladies and gentlemen, to ask yopr help, and to
assure you that you contributions to us during these proceedings will
be invaluable to the subcommittee, the full committee and the Senate.

Before we call the first pitnel for the morning, let the Chair announce
that there will be one change in our schedule. Between panels 3 and 4,
we propose to insert a new panel of people who requested yesterday
to be allowed to testify.. Witholif objection, the Chair will make a.
statement of Signe Betsinger; direcfor of the School of Home Eco-
nomics, University of Vermont, a part of the record yesterday qnd in
a ,position appropriate to be with the other members of the panel for

*Which slie was original]) scheduled.. (See appendix F attached to the
transcript of April 25.) The Chair would also advise participants this
morning first that the "Semite Subcommittee on Children and Youth,
consistent withthe parent committee and genera] practice in Senate
committees, will ask witnesses to please confine their remarks to as
near to 5 minutes each as possible. If these are written statements of
length, the Chair will put those statements in the record verbatim and
ask that they be summarized by the witnesses within as nearly a
5-minute limit as possible.

Finally, the subcommittee proposes to.keep the record open on these
hearings for another couple of weeks in order to permit anybody who
wishes to submit a written statement and has not had an opportunity
to do so to send that statement to the subcommittee-in Washington
for inclusion in the record. Additionally, the subcommittee members
may have questions after analysis of the testimony which we are
receiving here, which we may send 'to selected members of the panels
that have appearedjn front gf us for written.response in the hope that

- if we take-that coutse, you will be willing to respond in writing.
Now, the subcommittee is prepared to hear the first panel, a panel

of day ,cate board members. We know that Mr. Giancola is here. Are
'there other members of that pane] who are present? Mr. Colin Ducolon,
Ms. Marguerite,Stearns, any or fill of those who are here, would you
kindly come forward to the witness table. Welcome to the hearings
befiire the Subcommittee pn Children and Youth on S. 626. The micro-
phone,infront of you is for preparing a record of these proceedin

And is not necessarily attached to anv public address system in
room. So, if you will speak loud enough sosthat those in the back ro
can hear you, Izam sere that they will appreciate. it. The subcommittee
will invite vou to proceed in whichever order of precedence you may

. .

agree upon.
.
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Panel of Board Menib ers.oblay Care Centers

STATEMENT OP JOSEPH OLLITCOLA, PR WENT, BOARD OP DIREC-
TORS, SZGAR MAPLE CHILDREN'S MITER, RUTLAND, VT. .

Mr. GIANCQLA. Good morning ladies and gentlemen' , Senator Staf-
ford. My name is Joseph Giancola. I am a realtor, builder, developer.
I am president of the Giancola Construction Corp.. I am the newly
elected president of the Rutland Region Chamber of Commerce, and
also the president of the Sugar Maple Children's Center Board of
Directors and one of its original founders. Senator; I went to thank
you fOr tlie opportunity to let.us come here, and for you to take your
time to. come to Verinont. We at Sugar Maple commend you for your
voting record onliildren and youth. We have researched your record
and if you were a baseball player, yOu svouldhe batting 1,000

Senator, I am going to apologize for not...liaying a printed statement
_here because of my schedule.-I am going totry to give you a business
man's outlook as to how I see it in 5 minutes, if I can.

The council that'you proposed in your bill has educators, ental
health people, but it does not, have the businessman on that board. Inc
say that you need the businessMan mainly because he is the man who
the people.work for who have their.44iren to the centers, and also he
keepssihe ,stability on tlie board. for proPt and Foss and expenditureS.
That is one of the main objectiOns I liave tc.%; that council as it is being.

set up.
Now, we get' to the need in the day care center. Senator, we, need a

Galante between the educated child, the childfronithe poOr family,and
the child from the middle income and all various incomes. As the pro-
gram has been set up in the past, thee is no balance. The only way that
we at Sugar Maple could achieve tt bance' is by having a private fee
nursery school. We believe that children learn what they live and the .

only way they re going to learn front the other children and fit into
society is to h e this mix. Therefore, I believe that you should expand

our incom imits for funding to a higher limit to include that middle,
-income American, and that will give us the balance in the centers that
we are going to need. , ,

Also, we feel that if a chilsi dies not get that early preschool educa-
tion, all th'rough his life until he get a out of school, he is never going to
catch up, he is always behind. I know this from experience, Senator.,

We get to the cost of operating a center', it run's betwe n'$35 to $40
a nonth at our center. We.have people who pay $20 and t com-
munity 'has picked up the-gap. That is the only way the we can keep
open. Also, with the Surplus focal, drying up, we have to tike into con-
,sideration additional fundihg fOr dietary programs. We haVe been able`;,
to keep our' budgets low because of the surplus food that we have been
able to acquir,e. but I feel that/the way that has Eee,ia going, tlit
dry up. A big item is transportation. The children haVe tote brought
to'school in the morning and distributed at odd hours to many, many .

different schools. in an area. In Vermont, the schools We serve are
usually scared as. much as 10"miles apart. The parepts bring the ,

children in the morning, go to work, and We take them from there until,

1- 4 4
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the e% ening and lime to transport,them. Money should be puriii-there
for vehicles or some sort of transportation allwwance.

1 big thing when you get a program is that you give the money for
the program, but not sufficient qpuiunts of money fop capital expendi-

. tures for buildings aid things of that nature which, somehow, there
ne%er seems to be enough. The cotriginal grant for daycare was like a

A$4 500 seed grant. You know, you can't open the doors to-anything
withlthat.

One of the disheartenin things that I see is that I am in the con-
struction business w here you have high salaries. My staff at Sugar
Maple NS orks for just aboNe minimum wage. It really bothers me, Sen-
ator, that'I hale to have.those people and they cannot live on dedica-
tion all the time because it only goes so far degreed people. I feel that
State boards of education should stay out of it; mainly because the
school system is a different type of program completely. It haS a high
bureaucracy ; it has established its own priorities alread,y. I thi.-.1t it
should be run similar to the Office of Child Development with a direc-
tor, four or five on a secretarial staff tothandle the paper work.4 feel

.the licensing people in Vermsnit should be paid by the State of Ver
roma. If they want to make the-regulations. they should pay to have
them enforced. If the fire marshal in the State of Vermont wants the
regulations net because they.ya5...y from State to State, the fire marshal,
as it ha:, been doing in the past; should pay for its own inspectorsto go
around did do the inspectionsand be attached to the Office of Child
Development.

One of the things that we have here in Vermont is that when the
legislature passes a bill, department heads seem to circumvent the
legislature's intent. I ,guess that is human nature. The Federal Director
of HEW who administers this program, or that council.should have
some latitude, somehow written into this bill, so that each geographi-
tal area, as the need arises, as things change, should be able to take and
make the necessary- changes for the geographical area through that
touncil or feting and..notshas etc) go through a lot (Axed tape to do it.
I could go on, Senator, but I think that is as much as can get in in 5
minutes. .

Senator STAFFORD, Thank you very, much, Mr.,'Girincola. We will
invite the next member of the panel, whichever cares to go forward.

STATEMENT ogliAltG1TERITT B. STEARNS, CONSUMER CONTROLLED
COMMUNITY CHILD, CARE, IN9., SPEINGPIELD; VT.

. Ms. sTEARks. I am Marguerite Stearns, and I am here-representing
the Consumer Controlled Community Child Care, Inc. of Springfield,
Vt. For about 29 years, I have worked with childreri and with
families from deprived situations. I worked as a child care worker in
the State of Vermont. I saw the poverty, I saw the neglect,.and I sat
parents who were trying very hard to give their children a good start .
in lig, to give them a good educational background. After I left child
seryices, I worked for the Windham County Mental Health and I
worked primatily, with children who were developmentally disabled
and saw what had happened because of the lack of good preschool, care,
good nutrition and good education. I think that I will just read for the
record. .

1 3
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For the past 17 years I ave worked with families of deprived,
neglected, abased and devel mentally disabled children hi the State
of Vermont. During this ti e I have seen the lack of preventative
services for families through ut the area, and have deplo1ed the costs
of rehabilita e se ices to e taxpayers, and the emotional damage
suffered by parents a d ch. ren.

'It hasbeen my feels over the years that most parents provide the
best care, parenting, and education that they are.capable of givitx.
However, we have a rather unique situation in Vermontwith a rural
area, lack of publit transportation, few opportunities for Socialization,
%ocatival training, and diversified employment most of our low-
income people tend to remain in the same area where they grew up,
marry young, and4prov ide little more in material or emotional care
than they re,ceiviti as children.

When I was asked by!he parents of 5C to be on their policy council,
I was enthusiastic to learn more of their organiiation and to be of
assistance to it. -

As I have become better acquainted with the staff, the parents, and
t he children, I. have become increasingly impressed with the kead
Start program in this area. The staff is a dedicated, hard-working
group who provide a good educational experience to ate childrenr and
offer.their expertisean child rearing to the parents. I want to expand .
on this just a little bit. and I want to emphasize the previous panel
meinber! I am very, very impressed with the expertise of the teachers
and of the staff. I deplore the poor salaries they receive. I feel that
unless more money comes into this program that the quality of teachers
is not going to be able to be sustained. As the parents hive become more
knowledgeable, they have become more confident of their abilities,
and have been able to give their children better care.

The proposal on the Child and Family Services Act makes reference.
to a new service which will provide cornparable services th those now
provided in part by Head Start. It would seem more feasible, more
economical, and more productive to enlarge upon ,the present Head
Staft prograni, so thatai.befferprogram can be established, and so that
more lovOncome and middle-income people may be. served in a good
preventative program

Spater. STAFfORD. Thank yOu very much. /

STATEMENT OP COLIN DIICOLON, BORED MEMBER, CyAMPLAIN
FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CORP., BITRLINGTON, VT.,

,

Mr. Ducows. I am Colin Ducolon, board member of the Champlain
Valley Family Development Corporation in Burlington. I have been

ormer Head Start director in Vermont; an assistant Head Start
regional- training director in Maryland ; I taught child developmeni
in a 2-year college in New York, and I am now teaching at Champlain
College iiiBurl. r gt n., anti Jast, and by rio means least, I am the parent
of a 6-month-o grrl, who may be twine adi'antage of these services
some day. So, I think I have seen till need for-the services and.h pe
to speak to them very briefly ". : ; .

I have _presented some written estiinony, }hut I just would 1. a to
point outtwo c9nceims I have about the present bill. First is th orga-
nization of the services, how they will be provided to the p is and

, eP
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the families in local communities; and second, the need for trained
personnel, trained staff to operate the services.

First of all, in the organization, I am not quite clear as to'how the
statewide organization would be set up; but it seems to be suggested
in the bill that it might be operated through the present Office of Child
Development with a new title. I would seriously question that. I do not
think that the child development programs need another bureaucracy
to operate them. I think they need to be controlled locally. And when
I say locally, that'may 13e community based, it may've county based,
and it may be several counties coming together. I don't think we need
a statewide bureaucracy to organize the services.

Second, the training of personnel and staff to work in programs.
I think that the Head Start programs have been very good and many
good things have happened from Project Head Start. However, one
of the difficulties I think we had when I was working in Head Start
and continues to be somewhat of a difficulty is for an organized train-
ing plan for people who work with children. Very often it has been
spotty, disorganized and not very well thought through. I think that
there is a need for some real skills in working with children. I think
love and concern are very, important, but, I think there are 5pme skills
that need to be devploped. Skills that many people do have, but may
need some training to further develop them. Those would be the two
main points, the organization of the services and the training of the
staff to work in them. Thank you.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you, Mn. Ducolon. Your full statement
will be made a part of the record. Mr. Giancola, if you have some-
thing further that you would like to add in view of the brevity of your
colleagues, the Chair will entertain it or if you wish to submit, a
further ititement in writing later, the Chair will see that that is made
a part of the record, whichever you prefer.

Mr. GWICOLA. There are just two quick statements, Senator. One,
keep in mind that Vermont is a small State. I can make a phone call
from Rutland or from Burlington and get someone in Montpelier for
either a matter or meeting or something, 90, possibly I think that
statewide the orgdnizafion can handle its own. Secondly, be careful,
Senator, of more investigations and more reports and more kinds of
written data on children. I have seen so much,of it, and every time
we see it, it doesn't pertain tp Vermont.

Senatof STAFFORD. Thank you. We will keep that in mind. We have
noted that it is quite possible for Vermonters to get ,on the telephone
and call Washington just about' as easily as they call Montpelier.
I think that for the benefit of those 'who are here, that. //should note
that the people.with me this morning are the .subcommittee's Staff
Dirgctor Sid Johnson, who is sitting on my inimediate left, and
Larry Greenburg, who .is the subcommittee's minority counsel; just
to.Sid's left, Mike Francis of my own staff, who is a native of Rutland,
incidentally, on my immediate right, and Claire Glen ,,who is the sub-,
committee's secretary, behind thq table. We thank-the panel again
for going to the trouble' of coming herb and joining us this morning.
'I-The prepared statement of Mr. Ducolon and Mr. Walker follows:]

1
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Hofietable:RotIrt T. Stafford'
United-States Senate

It is a plessure tebe invited'-to present testimony in

supporrof theChild and-Tinily Seryices Act of 197$, S. 626:-

A -'From my experiences as a former Vermont Head Start Director,

an -assistant Head-Stirt Regional Training Officer in Maryland,

and as. early childhood educator in New York and now,in*.-Vermont;

I have seen, the need for quality child and family=services_programs.

.

,

I am impressed-with,a federal.biil whiCh proposes to "build'

upon and strengthen family life and to insure decisionfmaking at

the community level, with direct participation of the wefts of

,.., the childrenoserved".
o

The Parent-- mother and/or father is the Child% first

isacher,.providing live, security, trust,' guidance and_support.

This relationship between, and child satisfies the,child's

basic needs. -Theproposed bill, with adequate. funding, Led

perceptive adeinstration, can support this family relitionship4

Alfred Adler'has formulated what might possibly be termed
, -

:

the firsijsocial law -,,-"the law of equality, the ironclad
. -

of social living which demands recognition of every human being

-11 equal". /tudolf.Preikurs has continued with Adler's philosophy

,stating thit '"resistance ii building up tp the old and new forms

)
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ofdesination, and that reSidtancti follows similar tactAce w4ere-

. .

. .

ver--thersuppressed, neglected, or disrespected claim theii'equal

right and vale -'. -Hopefully, 43, 626 will prodeds the equal
.

decision-making voice for the disadvantaged parents at the local

community level. All too often direction and administration" has

been assigned: to 'high officials-with little input from those people

being directed and served. It happens in.government; in schools

and colleges, and even in families. Parenta.ihonld have and

deserve a voice in the organization and implementation of a

service plan for them and their children. I trust that this bill

will emphasize such "equaliti" andl'''decision-making" for parents.

Vermonters-kmow bow to articulate their needs if given a chances

It does not seem necessary to point out thesneed for quality

child development progrims. Benjamin Bloomi.P.iaget and many

otherstave made IA aware of the importance of the early years in

the development ofour intellectual, Social, emotional, and

phygicaeibilities. Selma Freiberg hai termed then the "magic

years"--years when the child's potential for development is laid.

'down and the pattern.for a child's approach to his'environment

is established.

/

It does seem necessary to.Point. out the need for trained

personnel to staff such'Child and Family Services Programs:P

Basic knowledge in child development, health and nutrition, -

early childhOod Curriculum planning; and total family needs.and

services is necessary "for all who aro to work with such a prpftax.

Title it, of the bill seems to speak to the need for trained personnel,

A,
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Adequately trained and nuperviSed staff has not.always been 14

priority iteiefor child development progranm.in the past. Training

has often been spotty/and-disorganized iiitrmgnt. 'Vermont is:

a rural state'for the most part. Transportation is a real problem.

A training plan that is centered in one location and expects child

development staff and parents tii""come to it" is not realistic

or sensible for Vermont. Decentraliied, mmal-planned, organized

andlcareer-based training is needed. Resources are available at

lac l Community levels and they should be utilized. Another

e-wide bureaucracy,for training,would not be beneficial to

t st
Ilk

if and patents in local programs.

The proposed-bill could benefit Vermont and its people.

, I could strengthen family life. It could enhance"decision-making

at the_10Cal level.

of children served.

It could mean direct participatioq by parents

These needs could-best.;bemet through comOneity-

bMeqd programs, Our present StateOffice-of Child DeVelopment'haso

not always helped local communities mee6heir needs. I question

the wisdom of delegating such authority to ihe Office igtim.

. Head Start programs bave460-mreal deed in Vermont. I
, ,

-

believe that, this new 'child and Family Services Program should

build on what hasbeen established by local Head Start programs

throughout)Vermont. Cobididation at community or-County level

would seem, most beneficial to families and less,costly to tam-
,.

payers'. Head Start dliecters and parents have the rescurcem and

the knowledge: Provide them with adequate funding, well - planned

training indsuppOrt AN "family life should be strengthened,

lOcal decision -eekMmrXhpuld enntinue. and-pirents will be

AncouragedMo participate.
4/.

Thank You i74.
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Senator STAFFORD. The next panel will be Ms. Alice Angney and Mrs.
Henry Stambler, parents of handicapped children. If-they are in the
room, we invite them to come forward. Ladies; we appreciate your
joining us this morning to help us in this task of preparing a work-
able bill. As we have in the past, 'eve will ask you W proceed m which-.

. ever order of precedence you may decideon.

§TATEME/iT OP MS. ALICE ANGNEIZ, PAR.EN T.OpiAHANDICAPPED
_ CHILD, MONTPELIER, VT.

M. A NeEY. I am Alice Angney. I am, a member of the Verm-ont
State Developmental Disabilities Planning Advisory Council; a spe-
cial education consultant for the Washington Central Supervisdry
School Distlict, Nit, most importantly, atr least this morzung.1 am
the mother of four children and our youngest daughter has Down's
Syndrome. We have maintained her in our home by searching in many
different, areas of the community for the needed services, such as a
preschool experience and speech therapy.

This bill appears to be a mandate to make available a continuum
of services within ,the community for all children, including the handi-
capped. I see it as supporting the family and providing the pieces
necessary to maintain individuals in the more normal environment.

The barriers to home and community living for the disadvantaged
including the handicapped, are more from a lack .of support pieces
necessary to maintain the individual children than from an attitudinal
discrimination here in Vermont. This bill appears to have the poten-
tial to, put in place the necessary support pieces, including in;home
services.

In Vermont the impact of ruralRess,on the disadvantaged popula-
tio n is magnified by our mountainous topography and the lack of
public transportation systems. Any program of direct services for the

.0-6 age group, in fact for any age group, must have as a priinary
component a transportation plan. If transportation is not planned
for and provided, the people most in need of the services offered are
frequently unable to take advantage of them.

Funding formulas which rely m part on total population figures
work to the disadvantage of the rural population. As we all know,
administrative and program costs do not decrease in direct proportion
to a decrease in those being served. The most cost effective program in
terms of per child cost is not possible in rural areas-The low popula-
tion density in most areas of the State translates into areas of low inci-
dents of handicapped and disadvantaged in any particular area and .
thus, the cost of specialized services.are pushed upward. I would urge
that the formula be looked at.

I would like to see in the seetion on payment a provision for the
,Secrstaty to pay an amount equal to 100 'percent of the cost of pro-
viding child and family services for\handicapped children, as it does
for Indians and migrant workers. ,

For implglentation of a program as outlined in S. 626 in Vermont,
we would need a public information program, to assure that all par-
ents are aware of these services being available in their community.
Important, key types of professionals such as public health nunfes,
mental health professionals and doctors should be made very aware
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that these services are available so that they could be+used to ad-
se parents of the avajlability of community services.
I am concerned that the coordination of this program With other

existing State and local programs be maximum. I would want to see
in Vermont the education department, specifically the special edu-
cation and early education, division, utilized in educational planning
°Vali programs.

S.

Section 102(b) (I) speaks', to special activities designed to identify
and enumerate identified physical. mental, and emotional handicaps
and special learning ilisabilities as an incorporated part of programs
conducted under this title. I feel this is the heart. of this program if it
will supply educational services to the hgndicapped and disadvantaged
popdlation at the age of 0 to 6, the that all cOnclUsive otudies
indieate4is the MOstimportant,and of age,fpr, education.

The bill idyl wisely; I "reel, has preiVisiel4Tor expenditure of "'Inds
for educationAnd training of professionals,Ad paraprofessionals, in-
cluding pare is and volunteers. Within Vermont there are several
strategies av table to implement this section. One possible approach ,
could be to e the University- of Vermont special education adjunct
faculty, w h is already in place in a large number of our school dis-
tricts across the State, to offer college credit courses for this personnel.,

As a parent, I support the concept of family living and the provision
of the suppOrt services necessary to maintain it. Clearly., Senate bill .

S. 626 is needed to allow these support pikes to come into place in
our,State:Thank you:

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you,,very much for a very thoughtful and
helpful statement.

Mrs. Stambler.

STATEMENT OF HAY STAMBLER, PARENT OF A HANDICAPPED
CHILD, BURLINGTON, VT.

Mrs. STA31BLER. Senator Stafford, members of the subc,onMattee
staff, the Child diid Family SerVices Act of 1915 is a most welcome
and needed piece of legislation, atuf I appreciate. the opportunity to
testify iits Support..

It is somewhat ironic that after having IlVedin Washington, D.C,,
for 26 years, spending 2 years, in Peace Corps Liberia, and_working
for Senator Proxmire for 3 years in Washington, and living in Min-
nesota for a years, I find,thyself testifying for rural Vermont for the
Child and Family Services Act. Yet it is because of my.nonrural back-
gtound Ilia! I can fully appreciate the great need here in Vermont for
this act,

My special interest is in what thi's act can do for thoyetarded and
other handicapped children liv ing in rural areas. It is itat, thatthese
'children begin their education by the age of 2 or 3. Special .classes for
the handicapped- are not only. lacking in a rural State like Vermont,
they are sometimes not the best choice for the handicapped child.
Many handicapped children can do very well Ih a normal day care

mentor..I know frOMpersonal experieve.
Our daughter, Marni, is now ,f1/2 years old. When 11,,larni was 3

months old we were told that Marni was severely retarded. Since that
moment we have spent considerable energy finding the best educes -,

37-649 0 76 0,6 - 9.
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tional system for Marni and then, with perseverance, and much luck,"
we were able to enter Marni at the age of 2, in the.tniversity of Ver-
mont Day"Care Center. .

Marni was born in Minneapolis, and had we stayed there she
. would have gone to Fraser School, one

Minn.,
f the best schools for the re-

tarded in the country i.'$o you can imagine our concerntO find ourselves
moving,to Burlington, Vt. a very rural community when compared to
Minneapolis. And Burlington, with 40,000 people, is the largest town
in Vermont.

. The staff at Fraser School had told us that a retarded child must
beg,in.school by the age of 2 or 3 at the latest,. Their experience with
retarded children w ho w eregh en every educational advantagemoney
can buy, but who began their education at the age of 5, had been that

.. noNnatter what ,the educatory did, the children would not make the
same fine progress as children a giafilar intelligenee'who hem their
education at 2 or 3. These years.for a retarded child are'so very iM-
portant that if we ignore them we have crossed off Much of their
future. In illy opinion, it is as criminal not to begin theedu-catitin of
retarded children at the age of 2 or 3 as it is to refuse a "normal" child
an education until the age of 8 or 9, the fourth giadelevel. The need fgt.
early education for the retarded cannot be overstressed. ..,

Wheil we moved to Vermont we looked for a school that would take
Marni at the age of 2. Ire are completely at sea. We were told that the
best there would he for Marni. in Vermont, was to wait, Until age 4
and then.she could go to school f& 2 tonts a day in an early educa-
tion program for,special education children. When I heard this I was
scared for Marni and for Me. .

I love Aland with all my heart, and it is because of this lode that
I am far from the het educator for. Marni, just as I am not the best
teacher for my "normal" children. Marni desiperately needed aschool
system; other adults to teach her, children to play with and as thuch
stimulation as possible _
, The experts had told me there was noti ing for Marm, and then

,,

_
Through no system at all, but pure luck., °heed that th care
center down the street had a retarded chi lr." first saw Lisa, a Do 's ''
Svinlmnie child, out in the playground with the other 2- and 3-year
olds. Lisa was quietly playing with a truck when a boy came over,
snatched the truck away and romped off,to play with it. My Watt Said,
"Oh, that poor child." Then I watched as Lisa calmly got tip, walked
over to the sand pile. took a handful of sand, walked up behind theboy
and Ournped it on his head. And I said, "If Marni can only learn'that."'

The next day I inquired at this University of Vermont Day Care
Center and happened to talk to their full time speech therapist. I was

; told that Marin would not be an obstacle there; Marni Would be.a
"challenge,,,, .; .

Marni entered day care crawling on her belly, spending most of ..

her time ly ing on her backfaiid looking at her hands and tittering some,
sounds. She bronght, with her some good basic, tools to beworked with:
a love of people, self-confidence, courage, spunk and deterinination.'

On Marni's first day I asked her teaclier', "Can Marni have a bottle
in school ? She has never drunk from a glaSs." "Marni doesn't feed
herself very well. Will someone help her?" I "received a smile, meant
for all first, day nothers, and sotneone said "Don't worry, shell learnt"
Later I was told teat on that first day Marni Aimed over her plate for T

1 . , tr:e
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the-first and last time. The other children let her know that was not
.acceptable behavior at their table. .

'Wren love to be teachers, and like all other children, Marni
learns well from her peers. The teachers tried to teach Marni to crawl,
but soon found out that Marni could learn betier froM someone her
own size. And the Children taught Marni to drink from a glass, too.
Maw °Mlle children learned that whenever they saw Marm lying on
her Sack.lookitig at her fingers they were to pull her up to a sitting

' position and get her interested in something. This peer teaching is
good for all tip...children, and it will carry over into the years aday care.

. In fact there- is,a 7-year-old girl in our new neighborhood who went
to school -with Marni 2 years ago and whenever Gretchen comes over
to play with Our 6, year -old boy, she takes time to include Marni in the
game.-The children will decide to play airport and Gretchen will say,
"Mara, you be the stewardess. You pass out the food." Then she will.
shoW Mami how to play her part.

I-mention this to underline the enormous benefits in putting atarded child in day care with "normal" children. Marti' haS' benefited,
of course, but almost as important, 89 other children now-at Maria
school, andundreds of others over the past 21/a years, now know what
retarded really means and how to accept and assist tliose who are

.;"different."
Up to this point T have not mentioned Marni's progress and before
do, T must mention the special education people who made a large

part of it possible. The special educator, who put the whole world
within Marni's grasp, is Barbara Stevens, the full time speech thera-
pist for the day care center. I wanted Marni to talk; Barbara taught
Marni, to listen. Barbara told me, "You have to be able to,listen 'be-
fore you can talk." And bit by bit the English language, which had
once been only a bunch of sounds, began to make sense to Marni.
speech therapy is vital for Marni, and it is also vital to begin speech
therapy early/for "normal" children with speech problems.

As Marni has mild cerebral palsy, the school consulted. a physical
therapist 3 Or 4 times and was given a list of muscle building exer-
cises. These were of great help. However, we were also given some
wrong advice on Marni'S physical development, and if Marni had not
been in school with other objective people, I don't know if I would,.
have found the courage, all by mysel.f..to...,go against these experts'
prescriptions for Mimi.

Today Marni walks by herself (even jumps a bit), is developing a
vocabulary, reads pictures and a few letters, and has become an active
participant both at home and in her class. Although.my husband and
I do not believe in IQ tests, I feel I must mention that Marni's measur-
able IQ has gone up 10 "mints from the fall of 1973 to the fall of 1974.

We also feel that Marni has made greater progreSs in day care
than she would have if she'd been only with retarded children. You
know the reasons for this, I am sure: Muni models herself after "nor-
mal" children and so is learning to be "normal." And Marni, like all
other children, tfies to live up to our expectations of her. Naturally,
expetatiOns are higher in a "normal" classroom setting.

My gtrong support for your legislation has been growing over the
years. I am concerned and frightened for all the other handicapped
children.
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Last fall I was on,a panel-with a mother ofn rnildly autistic child.
The mother_ as thrilled because at the age of 7 they had finally found
a good school-for her child. I was filled with anger when I heard this:
age 7think of all the years lost. I was angry because the service
people in Vet mont had nothIng better, nothing sooner, that they could
offer this child. Age 7. It angers me even now.

Unfortunately, Marni's educational' experience is the exception.
Most parents of the, handicapped don't know of the great need to start
their children's education early. And if the parent doesn't get out and
look, and even if he looks and there isn't the special services support
for the day care center, another child w ill go on- to become a ward of

- the State. 'living in an institution for the rest of his or her life.
Thank you.
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you, Mrs. Stanibler,_ for a very moving

statement which this subcommittee appreciates a. great, deal. Let me
ask eat 11 of youone question, and that is this. What do you think your
role us a parent 'should be in the operation and policy making for the
childcare program?

Mrs. Sr.vster,En. I see my role as perhaps an adviser. I found out
that I have. quite a bit of 'expertise in dealing wit kandicapped
childet.n now from personal eXperience. - -

Senator SIAFFORD: I thank you both vefy much.. 'ire - appreciate
your coming here, your advice and counsel. W3 will consider it very

-carefully when we write our final ersion of this bill. Thank you very
much. The next panel scheduled kr this morning, a parents panel.
I will read the names and those Misr, are here will please come forward:
Suzanne Unthaway, Gail Towle, Patricia Walker, Irene Bussino,
and Helen Brink. If I have omitted anybody who expdcted to be
on this panel, please come foi.ward also. Welcome 'to all of you from
the suln.ommittee. W' appreciate your taking the time and trouble
to help us. As we customarily dos, we will invite the members Of the
panel to proceed' in whatever order of precedence you wish. If you

. have written statements, and they are not too long,,,read fro them,
. if you care to, or summarize them as you might wish and we will

have the full statements put into the record, whichever wily you
prefer. We invite you to proceed.

P-

i

Parents, Panel

STATEMENT OF PATRICIA WALKER, DAY CARE PARENT,
ST. ALBANS, VT.

Mrs. WALKER. I am Patricia %pm.. I am a day care parent, former'
Head Start pafent from St. <Mans. I am also a single parent raising
five children of which yesterday there was a lot of discussion on
welfare parents. Well, I feel that sometimes there are reasons why
Entreats cannot get along together and there is no sense in putting
their children through this harassment, so ,I have found that day care
has helped. me a lot with my children. I have had four of them in
day care, and -one was not, I have a lot of things written down here,

fi
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I am not good, at reading w ha I ,write, arid nobody else can read it
either too well.

70 my way of feelings it would be a waste of Toney to try and
retrain teachers who have gone -through a college education to be
into a certain age group for these older children of which, most
generally, a parent or someone who has already taken an interest to
go into this could use this training name) more for their achantage
of building them up. Teachers, most generally, when they conic out
of these classrooms are of the type that they feel that the% are 0% n g
eertain authorities to different people and e%erything all along the
way, and they hale had a much stronger child to deal with, so they

e had to deal very strongly w ith children. El en myself, as a single
parent,.notice,,the thfference as to how I lane to handle my 12 -year-
old as compaNd to my 5-3 ear-old. I think that we should remember=
I was here yesterday and watched the mo% ie on child care. Now, I am
just.w ondermg how many teachers would be able to conic out of the
'teaching system and go through watching children doing some of
the things that the children did in that movie, certain play acting of
throwing stuff around afid still being able.to calmly take care of them.
I have noticed that inforii-year-oldhe is seven now beCause he just
had.his birthdaylie dame out ,of day carehe had been-there for
3 yearsI have noticed w here instead of going upward, to me, he
has dropped, in this 1 year of schooling. Sp, feel that day care k a
Iery important part, and I-do not think that a, teachcr comb curve out
of the teaching systeni and do this. W,e, as parents, don't like to fhear
of anyone else hitting our children. At least, I do not. I am one who
will go fulliforce against someone hitting them. T feel that if we have
more of these Children, that is our r igt to take these reprimands
against them. There ate other ways that other people can punish
your child without hitting or doing an) kind of corporal punishment.
They w ill Wive this child, maybe. mentally more than physically,
because a Tot of trines a person hitting a child, they will remember
that'a lot longer than they will the fact that they have just been told
what to do or what not to do.,

The years Kefore my child became 3 years' old I worked in the day
care center with-him, and that was when my children were in Head
Start, I know that there,are a lot of things that go on there. Unless
you go into a center, you really, do not realize what goes on in these
centers. A lot of people figure that a mother dumps her child at this
door, and figures. 9; am going to have 4 or 5 free hours to myself."

iThis child, while there, is Darning a lot of activities that we would
not'dare to teach our own child. I have always been scared of heights,
so most of my children are frightened of heights, bit they learned to
climb thima, and do 'things like this that they would never have

.learned- before.it their life,
One otthe Problems that we do have is transporting some of these

children t4t I know could very much use this. Some of them have
been refusW because of the fact that maybe their 'Parents make a
little bit too much money or something.. When yoti are going through
the screening of these parents, you have to go by/gross income. This
parent may be $1.0 or $15 over. There might have been medical bills
that amounted ft?, hundreds of dollars that could have pant that parent
back into that category where their child could; be accOpted. I think '41
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that that is something that could be pushed into hem somehow so that
some of these other parents-could get their children in.

I know we have our 10 percent of handicapped children of which
we most generally always get a lot 'mo,re than that, because there art
other handicaps besides just-that you can-'t walk straight or some-
thing else. There is speech and everything. Tliere are a lot of things

ghat you have to look for when you are going through these screen-
ings. I figure that our duties, as parents,,are to learn the ways to
work and play with our children; also the educational way,of doing
this, not just physically, playing with thern., I mean playing with
them so that they learn something from it. and also, to let them learn
to do-things like working in the kitchen. One child 3ve had went into
the kitchen and learned to peel carrots of which that child found it
very exciting tq think that he had learned to peel thatcarrot, of which
at home I would not have allOwed hi* to do that.

I think that thivnoney should be used to allow mom, centers to be
put up in this area ralher than all into training. I noticed that in your
bill, as far as I went,"because I couldn't go through all of it, them are
millions of dollais"there. that I. think could be used to tram more peo-
ple to wotk with these children and.build more caters. Tank you.

Senator STAiFORR. Thank you very 'much. If I understood.you, you
set forth a theme tha.t has recurred in,inany witnesses' statements, and
that is that transpoltation is a problem- in the day care centers and
all of the promms for children in ages 0 co years.

Mrs. IVA"micEn. It is Very midi. .

Senator STAFMRD. I got the strong implication that you fA that
a teacher whose education is a product °flour educational, system
which produces a teacher for the school System needs further special
training to cope with the problems of day care centers, et cetera.. Am
T correct. in. that? .

Mrs. WALKER. Yes, but I feel that we have teachers that we have
already trained through money which has already been funneled down
to us. They should be considered, I think, first because they have al-'
ready been trained in this. In new centers, I think, if you are going
to to these teachers, you should be thinking very much of training
the because there is going to be a lot of training, that will be differ-. Alt;

Senator'STArrono. I think tli is'the key of ;Vital I was looking for.
Tt is a different environment for teaching and requires a special expo-
rience in education. Thank', you very much.

Mrs .WittatEn. The same as it is for 'work as it is when yoii-are at,
home with your,childreniThere is a different environment ancl.a dif-
ferent education you hale to 'ka,ye:

Senator ST.g.krone. Thank You very much. We appreciate thestate-
ment. We invite the next member of ,the panel -to proceed.

,

STATEMENT 6F GAILE TOWLE,,,PARENT PERSONNEL COMMITTEE,
REPRESENTING THE NORTHEAST KINGDOM HEAD START POLICY

MS:VoiVi.r. I ttm Txail Towle and I represent theNCiftheast Kingdom
Head Start Policy Council:I am on the personal committee. -I am
the mother-of eight;--nlso divorced. I am on welfa,re. T have children
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ranging in different ages 19 to 4. I have worked in Head Start before.
.r

I have worked asan aide throughAperation mainstream when it first
started. I would like to 'suggest 1me different things, things that I
would like to see changed, or maybe thought about at least.

I would like fo suggest improving on getting parents into centers.
social Service Aides need more training on how to get parents who
ars,_not participating in group activities 1,i1v Ived. Aides need to be
able to spend more time with certain pa s that they are not able
to spend this time with them now. Possib y taking them off the task
of transportation to and from the cent s or by increasing their paid .hours, 'they could do this aide work better. When I was an aide in .
mainstream, doing the same type of work, I worked and got 24 paid
hours. Actually, I worked about 45 hours a week. This is .why I did
not pat in an application for the job opening in Gilman.

Sometimes it ,is forgotten that parents are teachers. Parents work
with their children every day. If they are having problems, the chill -...
dren are affected. Eji-en if the problems are not understood by the .
hildren, the child* sense the. tension.,Chila cafe and nutrition are

natural things to teach parents in a center, but what about problem-
soh ing techniques, improving self-image, and communication 4kills?

Some homes are so bogged do in that the parents are not sure exactly
what their needs are. While doing'this report, I was working with s
orre of in friends who also bass child in the same Head Start Center.
As we were doing the putline, my words were being turned into her
needs ant their solutions. I sensed her thirst fer knowledge in these
areas ou wed no 44,10. a hit for knowledge; you need trans-.-

portatiok I have triedIO partTeipate. in projects and had-ma du. to'
get I had tgget.up and leave on the schoolbus with my children
and: baby at T:30 in ,the morning, going Co the next town which is.
about 9 miles away. Then I would haVe to bum a. ride to gh V) the-
next town where my. cl was, which was 10 or 12 miles away. On the
way home, I hail to bi a ride back acid ride the *choolhils back home
with my childrp at n. ght. Still when I got.there, I had,probl6ms with
a wood furnace, the problems that the eight children were ,bringing
home, transportation, andthings, like this. I soon dropped out of the
program because -I could' not keep up with tbe4 extra hours I had to
put in each day ,fortrapsPortation, more than the other participants

-did. ' -. '' .
.

'4ore transportationciliation' problois come about ,when one parent o,r
..

another h, kept from using a family to furtherlheir education
because, the other parent isn't able, to Ac-eekt progress by the other.
Rural areas like ours pose a veal pro'blem for aides and transportation.
It is not like when IT grew up in the city ,where if you wanted to' go
someplace, you just hopped on,a bus and went, Around here you cannot
elben just hop in a car and inakesure that you are going to get there
because of the road conditions; you have washouts because of rain,
and things, like this. Things thatl know from growing up in a city,
that Were neiv to' me to have to tackle.

Since transportation in the rural areas is a problem. I would like
to see better, interstate relationships where there are centers on State,
;boundaries in one State and not in p.nOtherslose by. It ,seems, that
where the-centers are federally furilled. if there are not enough children
o 'fill slots in one State, they could he taken from another, as my ._'

, ,
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daughter who is non in the Gilman Head Start program filled an
opening that tt as-left. She is the fourth child that I have had in the
Head Start program. The others are in the summer Head Start pro-
grams. Even at this, Nancy was given,a head start on problems that

pro-
grams.

taken 6 years to make mucli*progress in.
One other- thing? when people are given knowledge and-'a ehince,

children, can be taught .very rapidiY- at a real young age an he
cost of undoing Nonage that-has been donelike in my own family.
It is just. asto,undirigi Ow things that can be done when parents, are
helped with emotional problems. I have set-en of my older chilren
neVding emotional help because of problems that we could not getltelp
for. Ialgthale my 4-year-old daughter and people like my mother who
is, like thi§ lady brought oat, educated differently. My mother is a
professor in a junior college and says that a 2-y `ear-old, child cannot
understand. This is wrong. If a 2-year-old is given a chance. they
can ,understand: I had a 2-year-ohl daughter that started using the
phone:dialing "0`.so-that she could get help irshe needed it because
,her other brotheraciind-sisters were not there. She had to be brought up
differently- because my other.children were together in a group, There
was a ntigabe in communication, the message did not get through, Beth
has been left at Home since she wept, to Head Start. She is not afraid
of tieing atone because she knew how to dial "0" and get an operator.
just some .simple thi.itg like this: site never panicked. she Was there
by herself Mr, about 10 minutes, dialed "O' and-said, "operator. I am
R little girl and I am home alone and my mother not here," and
she put togekr ,naines that the operator could, use to get help. If a
child is giyea chance;they can learn to do the things. Right now,
she is just ,Uot quite 41/i and sheilias memorized-different numbers that
she can. cat. She calls and talks-to her little friends that p'o to Head
Start with her also.,She just memorizes the number. These children are
jusilantastic if they are caught ,al, a young age and can be talIglirValu-
able things. Like I said, with othei children the cost of re,educating
is really great: . ."

' ,Senat or STAFFORD. Thank you `very much for your very helpful state-
ment. We appreciate it. We will invite the, next member of the panel
to testily,

§p,TEMENT OF HELEN REM; PARENT OF DAY CARE CHILD,
:RfIREIN,GTON, VT. , .

Mrs. BUINK.,Thalli*Yowfer this opportunit. My ni'me is Helen
Brink. I am 30 years old; the mother of two chilitren, on 5 years old
luid the other 15 months old: I am mai'yied and hate been part of the
work force for the past 8 years. I have learned that my role as a mother
and,my 4,0st in my family is rompleranted by two things. One is
the factittnit T need to work and I'enjov my work: two, the avail-
ability of qtmlity child care services' for the older child at the 1:Ini=,
versity of Vermont-Day Care Center.
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Most child care centers in Vermont serve children age 3 to 6. MoSt
centers do_ntjt !lave special NA % 1 l:eb and cannot afford sitecial services
such as languageenriLliment, J Peet,11 ,patItitiugy, , psychological ei-1 ices,
nutrition_pvr% Web, medical and dental screening, and de% eliipmental
problem solving. The center to which I have reterred' did have these
comprehensive quality services available to .all of its JO children until
the Our ersity decided, to cut Writs financial J kt it kto r t . The effect of re-
moving this prior support will hurt the progi*mxreatly but the cen-
ter's parents, children, and staff are connuitted to' the programs in
philosophy of maintaining a health income mix and accepting physi-..
i_dlly and eillusionally handicapped children who might otherwise be
institutionalized. birre the maintenance of this philosophy- iu the
short tun arsts wont , the center will Jtruggle along %sith a Louise staff
with parents and ottlei Ludnuunity-suppoiters.partiLipating in clean-
ing and Altninistiative functions such its the billing and paygoll.,

E% en with the itni% ersity funding, thie slight base we have fad, upon
which to work in the last 1 years, only two positons out of 18 full-
time positions received any salary increases during the last 3 fiscal
years. The cost ykiii, inglias gone up approximately 23 percent_ during
those Ham Thus, re$,eiYing no salary) increases has had a doubly nega-
tive effect. on those people wotking fOr quality developmental child
care. Programs like this one, and Many ot iers, are struggling to stay
alive. There is no money in clad cafe. N- 'iorities torch ild care serv-
ices

4
ces ha% e been formally, repognized and=wc. are all tired of %Soiling so

hard for the children and families a seemingly having little effect
on the people holding the pursestringS.

The-State of Vermont's funding plan for. subsidized child care
is archaic .and inflexible. The State, idits ,reinibursement policies for
low income families, discouragds 'implementation or maintenance ot
comprehensive quality- day care by _reimbursing centers at the flat
rate of 85 cents an hour with a. ratio! of 1 staff for 7 children. The
center receiving State reitidairsement is certainly not going to make
an effort tp hire additional specialized people. What school system
or private school builds a budget batied on projected hours 64. absenc.e?
];:.case -are, I have to insert that that flat rate of-85 cents an. hour is,

'basedini actual attendance. -
-.

mother peripheral effect of the inadequate fuhtling problerri could
po tinily be the encouragement of 'segregated centers, lowitincorne,
and Statc-stitsidized. centers and middle- and upper income children
in other centers. Thip_possibility is sometl4ng that many people have
consciouslylurned away from during the, past -few years. Our family
would probably be .classified economically in the middle-inconie
bracket. We searched long and hard during our older son's first 2
years to find. a centyi that believed and practiced the ,income -mix
philosophy. No sell ices,. other than in private homes, were available
prior to the age of 2. Those children in the private hopes that we saw
were of similar socioeconomic backgrounds. At the age of 2 we did
find comprehensive scp.ic;es in the v atiable income ini.x. philosophy,
at the clay care cenelko whieliThave referred. .

The effect of the child and Family Services Act in the State of
Vermont, and in particularly out' newly, incorporated day cart centers,
would be to recognize that community controlled comprehensive child
care services are a prerequisite to it well developed, thoughtful toddy.

. ., . .
, ,
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There would be encouragement to provide child and family services
rather than discouragements. .

Last, hut not least, tensions on parents, children, and child care
staff that go hand-inhand with living on shoestring budgets would
be alleviated. Child care and comprehensive child care services for alt.'s
children and familieS of children w'ho need it Would finally be legiti-
mate. To comment just a little bit on what others have said, I think a
critical point in Vermont is the transportation. .. (..,Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much, M iairs. Brink. What is your
employment? I note that you say that you are employed.

Mrs. Bares. Yes; I work at the University. of Vermont, division
of health sciences in the dean's office on financial administration.

Senator STAFFORD: Thank you, The Chair will invite whichever of
, the two remaining panelists who cares to go next.

STATEmEirr OP SUZANNE D. HATHAWAY, PARENT OP A DAY CAFE
4

. CHILD, litTLAND, VT. :.

Mrs. limiAw_ty. Senator Stafford, Ladies and Gentlemen. Day careis a vital part of our family life. Day care is extremely necessary for
my family's well-being and bears an important role in the success of
our family's earning a living. '

We, in turn, as a family, must support our day care prograin in
'every possible and helpful way. '

Our family consists of four healthy, active children, my husband
Bob, and myself. .

Bob has worked for 25. years at Howe Scale Co., in Ruiland.,Ifis
income is not enough to support us.adequately, so I must hold a part-.
time job. This is why I need our day care center.

We have had private hoineThabysitters in the past and this was
totally disastrous . We met. with 'problems of sick babysitters, so; I
could not go to work.becauseThaq, no place to. take the children. The
call would come lateit is a hprrible feeling, especially to me, as I.
am a punctual personand t9' my employerto say nothing of my
nerves, when I ran up against this situation. Our clay rare center is sthere and is always open every workingday. '

In private homes, my children were often left sitting on the back
steps with nothing to do as the sitter-would not spend any time' doing
activities with them such as are done for children at thet.center.

At day care the children are taken 'plaCes, thu_see things Ftathe
children experience all kinils of educational adveMres., Our ,children
go places and do things that we either would not have the time to take
them to, nor the finances to get them to.,Take the .circus for example :
Our eenteer would receive passes for, the Children, and Otitis a great

.experience for them. .

'Yes, my children have sa.t on back steps, with angry faces and very
',much against my working. What does a mother do when She runs up

,Iagainst this? Even though you try to find! the best and the cleanest
habysitter witka good reputationnoLit cannot come up to the day
care program and:I want to strongly. emphasize just how much the
day care programmealis to our family. We went without its services
for long enough and can now truly appreciilte its tot l' value.
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The children at the center are happy*, weII'fed with nouirsffing" meals,
well, educated in life's experiences, especially on how to get along with
othersthat even as a parent staying home, with my.children instead
of working, I could not give them as much as they at day dire.,,,_

lLove? That comes at_ the end of the day when we spend several _ ....
hours' together. We talk, we play and we do other things, too. As
parents, we are pleased cur children-are happy. Day Care is good for_

. the children and this will make far...better citizens, I am sure! '
As a family, we must support our center, help it to grow and see

that it,
parent, I serve on th board of directors at Sugar Maple :,

improves all the time, Asa helping family this is what we
aAs

42.

Children's Center, having missed only-,one meeting in 2 years."I feel
liontred to serve on this board. It is important to know how-the center
is mos ing along. As/parents we rriuA help to set some policies that are
neeessary and then to follow through to see that these were good
policies and good decisions. ,

,.,
.

Last summer my. oldest sin, Ernest, volunteered to work all summer
as a junior counsefor in the 4- and 5-year-old rooms,'He learned.
patience and he. grew in many ways, and it was good and he was in
that film yesterday. I feel we contributed another hand to serve the
clay care needs in our community. .

Each afternoon I drive The center's"Brig to pik, up school children
that must attend day Care until they are picked up after work b their
parents. The program is gobd and the-children seem hardly,- able to
wait to reach the center. They are truly. excited about what is awaiting

,, them at thecenter. I feel drivirigis helpful and enjoy doing.a small
part. :

fn clotAg,. I cannot emphasize enough the. importance of the total
day care program in our family's life. I am sure there are more appreci-
ative. families and many more needy ramilies that must receive child
and family service programs or the type to be offered by your bill.
Thank you.

Thank
. , .

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much. Mrs. Hathaway. Since we
share the same hometown. I am glad that there are some representa-
tives here from Vermont's second largest city, Rutland. We noted .

t you sere in the pictures that we 'saw yesterday. The subcommittee
wit invite the remaining member of this ,panel, who has to be Irene
Bussino, to proceed next. .. . .

STATEMENT OP IRENE BUSSING, PARENT OP A DAY CARE CHILD, .
'.. , ROCKERGHAN, VT.

Mrs. Brssnr.p. Thank you, Senator Stafford. I an Irene Bussino,
mother of children in 5-C Inc. Homebased Parent-As,reacter Pro-
gram; Chairperson, 5-C Inc. Headtart Policy Council, Rockingham,
Vt. .:

I appreeiate the opportunity to express my views and 'feelings on
why this project should continue and be expanded to the middle clacs
due to the fact that a lot of times financially, due to illness, people
can go from middle class down to low income to maybe welfare
recipients, and these children still need the help from these programs.

I have been in the parent-as-teacher program for 2 years with 2
child ren in it. May feeling is that the first 6 or 7 years, are very important

140
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in the development of a child. Many families :10. not hare the means
or know how to teach their children to develop mentally, emotionally
and'phySically. Most of my experience has been in the rural district,
that is outside of town where children do not hails close neighbors to
associate with. ,So, when thefitart school, it is very hard for theM to
adjust. If they have the opportunity to be in Head Start or parent-
4s-teacher program, they know 1% hat to expect when they start school
andcan meet the challenge.

Parents,and children both benefit by the program due to the fact
that the parent plays a very active part in the child's development and
in helping each to understand the other. He or she (the child) knows ,

that the parent cares and a child who feels wanted and loved is a,
-happy child willing to learn and accept responsibility and go ahead
and make a place for himself in society. These are some of the things
that go on in the homebased program 'that teaches the parent. The
teacher comes into the home aml shows the parent how they can in
A-eryday living. teach the child to develop. For example. they
in shapes. The tea, her bi ings in educational equipment, then Show's the
parent how, by using ev eryday,things such as boxes, cans or anything
that relates to shapes.

Balance beams, Shears, coloring crayons and puAles help with the
coordination of hands. feet aneeyes. Books open up a new world
to the child frt.-a-very young age. First, by looking at pictnre,s,*then,
by parent reading and antiterestin books del elops. that never ends.

Through the Head Start program the child has medical and dental _

care regularly i The parent and child learn the importances of good
nutrition and a good balanced diet. These children that are being

'helped now are our future. They are the ones that will be responsible%
for the next generation. So, you see, many are b,eindhelped, but there .
are a lot more that necd.it. The Mad Start program in the past and
the present show what has,ieen. done. Our future is in your hands.

hope you feel as we all db. There is a'great need to continue, this
program. Thankyou.

Senator STIv.ifolin. Thank you very much. Obviously, we feel that
the,,e.program, should be.continued or, this subcommittee would not
have come,to Vermont for these hearings, With- another personal note,
Mrs. Bibaino, we are glad that we are getting good geographic balance
here, and the Chair, i's particularly glad since the Chair's wife came
from Bellows Falls which isin the town of nockingham. We would'
like to ask each of you. if you world care to to comment briefly on
this question. What do .you think your role as a parent should be I
in the operation and pope' makinglor the child care programa? noes
anybody care to comment on that?

Mri. II.vrn.tyWAY. I think that more parents should be aware of what
is going on in the day I ale centers. There is a lot -going on behind those
doors that is good for these children that a lot of parents do not knOw
about. They need it, but they di; not klioNV. They should find out. They
should be activ e and try to help.serve their day care centers hoWever
they can.

Mrs. WALKER. I thiik there should also be day care centers set up,
that would take care of children after school hours. Last night, the
day care closes aroune5 and it was closer to 6;10 or so, when I got
home, I found my children sitting in my home which very much upse,t
me With five children sitting there, which I did not expect; I !lad a
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babis'itter who Was supposed to take: Are of them after school. I
donOrfeel 'that the State of Vermont is in any posaiiar,right now
to take care of this problem of handling children becau, to me, right
now they hate proten to me that they cannot take Litre of their baby -
sitting for aftersehool children, which are older children. How _will
they do it with our younger ones? I feel that in the centers. as jolfents,,
we.should be on caber theloards, the cominit tees. the bLreerimtPairly

irking that we can be into that does not interfere 'a ith our jobs, Because
like screening committees. your board committees and these things are
dontf on a night1 basis so that give; your working parent a chance

. to get in them and find out what is going on in your centers._
Senator STAIToRD. Thank you. Anyone else care to comment ?
Mrs. BLSSIN 0. Just one thing. it should 1)t made known to the public

what godd has been coining from this. The general publii2 does not
know-what good these programs are. - .

.;

Senator STAITORD. That is a good point.
Mrs. Ton-j-E. -Like I said, I think more attentioil should be paid to

the parentseho-are not participating all the time, If Iliad the time,
I would be in the center everyday. I tote dibcos eying v ith the children
and helping.them.learn new, things. I, felt like thanking a mother

'' who, had a And in there who star:, rsyea old and-liad pet er 'layer' in
. sand and water. I was itOrking with. another thrill who oes xjot

speak and waS trying to get,hini to copy things that.I was do ng in an
effort to get him to use his toncrueiii therapy. We had started with

* other small tiiings and another "'boy just came along and said, "what
ar4 you doing ?" I said, "haven't you ever played with sand and
water ?" He said 'nti." He is 3 and he comes from the country, et en,
but this buy likes to study about things in the sky and things like this,
and he evidently has. net er come Lvross. this. J think other parents
should come more into the center and learn this. This child sat there
with a great big pail of sand potiring water, like just feeling of .it,
like for 20 minutes, he just never let it go. Sonic mail:dons things like
this, parents don't know. A lot of them don't know. that a child needs
to do something like this. .

Mrs. %MM. If you hate community controlled child care centers,
I think the parents sole still be extens,ive. If they are not community
controlled, I think the parents' role will be deciteasing.

Senator SIAFFORD. The subcominittee thanks you all for taking the
time and trouble to be here. We can assure that what you hate told us
will be considered, not, nly by this Senator,A by the other members

"r.a., of this-subcommittee-and the full committee as we ate working on a
. final version of S. 626. We have nosy reached the point that the Chair

noted at the beginning of the hearing this morning that a new panel
which requested to.be heard yesterday would be inserted at this point.
The paneriiinsists of Rebecca Merriam. Stai i Bettis. Delores ImBarge.
Roger LeBlanc, Jeannette Randolph, Virginia Miller, and -Brad Dens
more. Will any or all thpse people who care to come forwqrd to the
witness table:The Chairiis aware that there is more than one side to
these questions. There i's an old saying in Vermont and'New England,
"It is a mighty thin pancake that does not hate two sides," And we
want to hear Whatever von care to say' in connection with this legis

jation and the general field as much as the testimony of anybOdy who
/appears here. So, if you will identify yourselves as you talk, we are

readiy to listen'to winttev er statements yoti ttish to make. In addition
, .

. .
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. toravlotever you say here; if you wish to submit written statements forthe record that can be sent to us within the next 2 weeks, ye will be _-.glad to receivp those as well, so with that, we'll be glad to hear from .

you. 4,.. .
-

Panel in OpOsitionle S. 628,

VA'
I

STATEMENT OP IIEBEOCA 741RfOtl, ItIOBBISVILLE, VT.

Mrs. MARIAM. pdod morning. My namp' is Rebecca Merriam.
First, I feel that the most important point. is that I am a. Christian,
a mother, patriot, have four children, and I am not an orator. I am
not well versed as maybe some are, but I would like to share with yott
my heartfelt feelings on this. I was expressing some of my views.yea-
terday to some people and one woman askdd one who I was, rather
rudely, and what group I represented. I said "I represent myself,"
She found that very hard to believe. She said "You know, that is verystrange that an individual comes to represent: themselves." But, I do
represent myself and niy children and I feel .maybe there are lots of
other mothers in the State that don't realize the,detriment that I.feel
in this piece of legislation.

I have, several thoughts, Mr. Stafford. First, let me state that this
is a great Nationa Christian ,Nation, 'set up on Christian principles.
But, as other nation's, eve are subject to fall. I feel that the family unit
is 'the very cornerstone ,of our Republic; .we' v .built upon, tills. I be
lieve that the Constitution was divinely inspiAdly the IToly Word of
God. Men fought and died for this Constitution, and that insures methe right 0 children:and all' others to raise them. !

In the Word of God' we find in the Psalms that
them.

said, "Lo,
children are inheritage of the Lord and the fruit of the wbmb is His
reward." Someone ontesaid,"The hand that rocks the cradle,,ruIes the
:nation:" I think that is an excellent sentiment.

Tknow that -some mothers have to work. tknow there is problern:I/-
am not saying that I have all the answers. But, 'gentlemen, it is not
the case every time. One mother yesterday on the film, Isat and:vieyied
this film, said that she hated to be home with her.hild. I feet awful ,
sad. The Bible doeS say that some Will 'turn, theylWon't have:natural
affections in the last days I feel sorry for that mother'if she-does not
honestly-want to be in her home.

However, gentlemen, please; sty tome with my children. I pay
mibabysittOr and I don't want my lax dollar to pay thejr habySitter.
When we have Federal money, gentlemen, I Airily believe .we.have a.
Federal hand rocking th6 cradle. The U.S. Gcrvernment a few years
ago_stuclied the 'Kibbutz in Israel. This concept is very unlitynericari-
to our Way of life. The Bible says that women afe to be in the home
and that the !Innis to be 'the head. We have nothing to learn fronia ,
government who puts their'cliildren in a honk at 6 weeks,, they take
them from their mother:

I heard a lots of testimo0.yesterdav on the importands ,of early
childhoddi training% I cave testimony this'morninq to the fact thit
early chtlahood'traNing is vital. but iti must come from theWord.-- of
God and from the mother.and the-father and. not from a government-
oriented tliipkin project. In a student ,surdey a couple igyears

T
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I submitted this.to the Vermont Senate Committee on Child Care
last, year. There was a picture of alchild care center in Canton, China,
and it had pietures of little children in a child care center in the back
of04* sewing, factory and they had guns in their hands. The caption
iindes..this was, this this was in the Burlington. Free f'rets--"A
survey was taken in the United States, 44 percent of the high school
students believed,the Government should take care of their thildren.",
The caption went on to say, "Pon't be too impressed; these little chil-
dren are singing we are dernined .to liberate America." I don't
feel that America needs liberating, not what Red China considers
liberation for America. It is enslavement.

Farnilfes should be together at home. You know, the thing that
find the most appalling bout this piece of legislationhow can
anyone possibly believe that Government providing a place for a
mother to lciave her child days, nights; weekends, maybe summers, can
strengthen that' family ?. How is that possible when. a family is not
together? ,

Edward Z-1-ealer-..117,1ies' former head, was`cinoted as saying, "Peo-'
pie don't realize the onumental, nature of this legislation and, what
effect it can have on the country in 20 years." He added, "Ile was
very apprehensive of this program." He said that it would set up
family, instead of complementing the fainily, I am afraid that it will
supplant the family altogether and revolutionize.family attitudes. He
said that he Was very apprehensive adding.that Russia, which had
day ehre centers for children, for decades, is now piing in the other
direction. This concelit; gentlemen, I find appalling itnd very alien .
to the United States of- America. Mr. Ziegler also said that he felt
that the United, States was headed toward afi institutionalized
direction. . .

Ifrar, too, as.Ms. Ziegler, however, gentlemen, I can't-promote in.
any way what:I fear. When the State- starts giving. the children rights,
then providing an advocate to enforce these rights,"overtheir parents
which come,%. front: a United Nations' document, gentlemen, this, is
ungodly 'ground and very; very dangerous. 4n1i-Americanit is'
very ariti-Arnetican for the Government to babysit. Not to baby-
sit, but to take -comprehensive care, of a child. This is a.mother:s place,
Ind their privilege. and 'should never be usurped by the Government.

We heard yesterday, gentlemen, on this .film that they thought the
best birthday present, that they could give these children, or the
perfeet birthday present was child care 1)37'1976. Gentlemen, I say
that if you 'want to give the Children rights,,let's.giove them the-right
to a full -time Mother instead of promoting something for a mother,.
to be out °Pale home. If. you really want to gib thein a birthday

., -
gift, I feel the gift of their mother, then, Maybe we could, once again,
e a Godly Nation. Thank you, gentlemen.

4 S&Iator STAFF0113.-T14tnk you very much, Mrs. Merriam..

STATEMENT, OF MBS. CLARENCE-MILLER, PARENT,
MORRISVILLE; VT,

Mrs: krunir. T am 1.frs. Clarence Miller,:Sr. I reside in ytorrisvine,
Vt soitk God fearing, Christian sidinan, a. happy wife, mother,
anti grandinothlr. X rephesent myself, alid,r,spolik as h .very concerned
citizen forrehildien who are not old enough to-spealc. and for, those who

willneyer be allowyd to s

'144s,
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' 1'n opening, let me qUote remarks from the January'1574Mensette
Report. "E%elyn Reed, Spokesman for the ERA proponents says in
het booli; 'Problenis of Wbilien's Liberation,' that they are demanding

. + the following *fundmental oranges in the %Ionian's place dri American
. society. Fiist, the first akinge bet ioto promote free 24-hour child , .-

1.-are centers throughout Atnerica riese would' be under Government .

funding, t.onliminity conirolle,d, not child care facilities-pperated" ,by .

churches or tharitable omtilizations as has been the custom in he
past. These would be State u,ntrolled juA, as they are in the Soviet ,.
Union. Second, will be the dtniands for free abortion on demandA ,

child ha% ing no right to. be born if the birth would interfere' with ,

this re+ olitto`-)4aiy timetable. Third demand being equal job and edu-
..ational nties." I believe this to be, this ERAlegislation, one
of the deadliest laws that leis ever be:en forced upon, the American :

public. I pay nightly, gentlemen, that it will hever,pa.:s.
To go on, to l Iarif5 sonfe tbingsthisis all relative too. From the

early writings of_.7STarx and Engels ice read and learn that the Com':
monist % ivws of Marriage dild,fainily are directly opposite to that of
our, C.'bristiaii heritage. America vas settled ill the beginning by GM-
fearing men _who crossed the ocean and,tetting foot on our shores
w Lott. ,and, together signed the Mayflower Compactin filename of
our God. Ai nenthei r,liod being Jesus Christ. - , 1

. Our Constiiiition A as'frained by the Ten 'Commandments as,found
in our Holy I3ibre. Patrick Henry stated in his day that even then
thsre l + a, an insidious campaign being,waged in this country saying ,

that we were a religious mintr y. and not a Christian qiie. He said, .

"Thi's is a lie; religion is belief in something or anything;:. Christi-
anity is the belief in the person of Jesus Christ:" Nowel maintain
if we are, as1 believe that we'are a Christian nation, one nation under.

. God, :hould. we not carry out td the best of bur abilities His divine
. precepts? We should, 0yr fenders take oath to, this. die& The Bible,

t4IpAiltitrf that the fa:nily unit was God's fitst concern after creation. .6 -
The parents wer4; given children as a basing of DivineJa-cor These
children were to be nurtured I-1 ITis teas:11.41gs. They are JIis heritage, .

, as Mrs. Merriain (iiii,ited. . ,, .
.

.

Renalmher. the word:tot Cbrisf, "Suffer, the.littlexhildne n to. comp ''' .
unto :Wand forbid therri,iint.".-Alid in a humanly'StaterontrolletT4y-
care center, they,are not going Co get teachings of. Christ,

. ,,
wasbroughtIip by Gull fearing Mock stimother, died when I,Nvit .

Young, 0,,an+1 niy father T,do not renalber, I never envted children',
in 'tin orphanage. but I eto ied _children with a mother., Bat I thanV,,
God that Thad good grandparents who saw to it that we were taught..'

..,,Lpfh.erkise. I would not te sitting here today..If..I had been a concept .

:,, of Aldous Huxley's bra% e .new worICI and ,ednditioned, I would npt licA
-

speaking Out as T am. 6 #

. # I read. the follOwing from bill UM 296(3, "* * * that the.Federal
.Government intends to ;het-ease, the funding of this so-called child .

and family service bill." rwould like to stop herd: Here again, is a
misnomer, "family-child,",is not tie child part of the -family unit?
"*),*,.* family child service bill troni inillibrislobillions during,the..
.next fete years." I fetid in the papers that our -population rate, is
stqadilY decreasing., I believe T read the other -day that 5 year ads. ,

imw are down. 11. million,:and several schools who 'were supporting ,/

-'s1
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four rooms per grade are now letting teachers go; There i* only three
rooms per -grade. I read that our population rate is steadily decreas-
ing. I believe that I recently read that,we are at the lower level of
the year 1937.

Millions of babies hal e, been murderid here in our country..Sterili-
zation'clinks are busy as husbands and wives,:ire being lectured to
by family planning centers. And note this, please, most seriously, the
fruit of their, labors are ending up in Federal, funded mental health
labs. I know something of what is happening around in our area. One.
has only to it in front of the mental health building. I' called the
school board, I think it was 3 or 4 years ago, and asked, how many.
parents had been thAmgh mental health in 6 weeks' time, and at that
timel think there hail been 79 froni our small town. I mean, this is
gross, gentlemen. I don't see how any parent would subject their
child to this anyway. I really don't. T. believe that the plannin, the
future planning, of this whole mess is to screen every parent, every
child, for the third ,vorld, where the:United States will be one state
in the world government headed by a world leader, who' wIll havp to'
take the mark and die in His blood.. This.is all in the Bible. . .

. Sensitivity training 'sessions are federally funded in Washington.
Senator Sank Ervin is 'cry concerned about this, and he is doing

tobe can to prevent it. People are, being conditioned. I wrote to the
National Trainingclaboratory:1 get their calendarkThey are a move-
ment to change the thinking habits and ways of the Yation, a genera-
Lion, Did not Lenin say, "Give me one generation of youth and I will
take that country " ?, ..

. . s
I was wit here yesterday. but'I understand that a'Mm was shown

and you suggested adopting, or: the film did, haRpy birthday. to our
children on'pur 200th Biceneennal, somethinglike giving them a day
care center 'background to celebrate flie 200th year.'-Shouldiwe not be

, on our faces in the dust mourning t What lies happened? The children
have been'tnurdered intbis country. , 4.: .

I would like to close with a 'quote from the Ilbly word of God and
the fourth stanza of our National Anthem. I would like to read it and
then I would like to submit this paper, excerpts from a lecture by Alan
McDowell, M.D.. before the Arizonians for Mental Freedom. This
paper is on the evils of the mental health program,
. I will sae that you get more information before the 2 weeks are up.
I sent you and I did Mr. Mallary and our Representative last year
much information. It grieves me. Senator, that this State has a Selkator
who is foremost in the promotion of this. There was a -judge here from
Pennsylvania last fall who said that theyweren't getting ahead, they

., weren't progressing oat there in Pennsylvania on this legislation be-
cause of the'Papeiwork. so they were going to take Vermont as-a task

1' force State. Her name is Lisa someone. she spoke here last fall and. I
I can submit some background on her..1 contacted someone, another

lawy-er in Per lvania, so I have some background on her anctrthink
other States are standing up. I hope that every American will be
minted in this. Now, this is the (mote that I wouldiike to leave with
you most sincerely. It is found in II Chronicles 7 :14. t' .,

"If my people, which are called by my.name'7--we are called a Chris- .
. tian nation' shall Humble themselves and pray and seek'my face and

turn from theiriwicked ways, then will I hear froth heaven and will
Arm ve their sm and7waheal their land." ,,,, , ,

`4 . '
* .:'
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YI would like to submit this is what wse should do. This Earth. is
getting to be a huge graveyard. The blood of these innocents is crying
out to God. And one day, gentletnen, you seem,to be in the majority,
and I am sure you are, but one day you will stand alone in the presence
of Almighty God and the books will bebpened, and the accounts will
be read, and you will not have an organization or a Federal Govern-
ment in back of you. Take this as a warnings

"Oh thus be it ever when free men Shall stand between their loved
homes and the war's desolation blessed with victory and peace may
the heaven rescued land praise the power that bath made and pre-

I served us a nation, when conquer we must when our cause it is just
' and this.be our motto Iti. God is our Trust; and the Star Spangled

`l Banner in triumph sha1 wave o'er the land of the free and the home
of the brave." .

. .

Tliank you. ', , .
Senator$ThrroRn. Thank you. Who will be the ,next participant?

c
. . . .

STATEMENT OF ROilER Lei3LANO, FARMER, EAST EARDWIOK, VT.
.-

Mr. LEBLANC. I am Rog& LeBlanc from East -Hardwick, and I am
a farmer. I love this country for its freedoms, but we are slowly losing
our freeddnis. I would like tread the ILIA stanza ofthe Stir.Spangled

! Banner: A
.k

"Oh thus be if, ever when freemen shall stand ,between their loved
homes and the war's desolation blessed with victory and' peace may the
heaven's rescued land praise the power that bath made and preserved.
us a nation, then conquer we must when our cause, it is just and this

. -

,..
be our Motto In God Truk."

The Child and Fa ily Services Acctnow, gentlemen, how, canany
.

right minded personf a citizen of the Ern,jsted States, take a child out
of tte family and, separate, them, from the homes? A child is taught
is "learnt" more in t e homes thRn in any school. They see how theif

`parents act, and tlr more ,or less folloW the ways of theiriparents.
. When the child is rought in the schools through this day care center,,

he does not haveany ne to follow. Ijis mother is a stranger to him. The .
' father is a stranger and the teachers are more or less strangers also

because of having no one to turn to. If a mot* can't rake time to
teach their ehildre,n the things that a child should learn at a young
age, because at a young age a child learns more from 1 to 5 than he
does for the .rest of his life. So.. I feel that a,mother should knbw how
,to take care of a child, and take care of that child with 16ve.and care.
' I don't feel that Our country should' become another China where
a elVd when he d4es.not know his parent could someday turn against/

, . them Thank you for this time. , .

Senator STAFFORD4 You are very welcome,.Mr: LeBlanc. We willnow
hear from Miss LaBarge. , ?

. ,

STATE! ENT OF DOLORES La.BATiGE,MORRISVILLE; VT. ., , ,
, '

Miss LABARGE. My name is Dolores LaBarge. I tvould like imme-
diately to register my opposition to auy type of .Ingislatien, such as
the Child ana Family Services Act; and my reasons are plain:and my
concerns are genuine. .,. , *.

.
' ,I think this morning that a couple of, people havemade statements

»to the effect that Nermont is very rural and behind and backward.

1`.1.7 I
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But, I think Vermont, of the 30 States. is.one of the rrkost .progresse d
in emidrimentation, in %arious things. Education is one, which is most
serious. and child development another. I think that even' the'title of
the bill, The Child and Family Services Act, presents q serious breach,,. , ,

in the family unit. It reads Child "and" Family Services Actalready
there is an "and" between the child and the family. Children are still
a pare of the family at this point. I would, like to see it remain that
way, ..

Next. let me point out that no legislation, no atter how well planned.
orTrotected. can by used only for good...and tits is a most dangerous
piece of legislation capable of being ti 1.1 tlisasti
children into pawns of the State. 0 ce big go
on 'anything, it does not let go. and, hat inclu

I see the personnel training'aud t,e facilitie
this program as very long range, with huge a
that being eventual and not far in the future,

, from cradle to grave. Much to my dismay, far
, this type of security, but do not realize that th

their most prized possessions, their children, to
.0*Granted. children hal e needs which must be
parents, irnd not for the Federal or any other

.mine what the child's needs are nor how they c
and Federal Governments Would stop- .taking
Citizens to pa% for their latest ideas, we would-
ha% ing enough money to pay a babysittear, a com
the needs might ,be.- Some mothers probably
out. The people Would be able to decide what
their money instead of having it taken from t
used to take their families and homes away fro

Must we, asql, free nation, fight to keep fro
own government? Aren't the foreign tyrants e

As for the clause in this H. 2966 which st
not be construed to infringe on or usurp trio
responsibilities, we have the example of the pt
so unsuspecting and trusting of teachers an
few know, what is really happening Vecatise
pay for the education of their children. 0

, eating out of your hands, you don't do anyth
believe pie. they are not going to give progress reports to parents on
hoW well the child's one world attitude is, developing.

I would like to read a, quotation from UNESCO's book "Toward
World Understanding." I ight add that UNESCO works for NEA.
tint PTA, and school systems to weaken . religious faith, eradicate
patriotism, and create a g .eration gap between children and parents,

t. and I see this legislation s doing the same thing. .
,, r.

The kindergarten or Wan sclool has a significant part to play in the
education. Not only can it rrect many of the errors of home trainin , it
can also prepare- thekchild. or membership in the world's society. ,

er quo
That is taken fAnii nape 9, bpok 5, of UNESCO's' educational guide

toward world understanding. To furthte. .. ,

As long as the child breathes the poison afx of nationalism, education in the
' world mindedness can produce only, igther precarious results. As we have pointed -

out, it b frequently the family that infects the child with extreme nationalism.
The school should, therefore, use the means described earlier _to combat family
attitudes that favor jingoism, patriotism.

t

usly to turn Americas
ernment gets its hands
es our children.
being prepared under
d far-reaching goals,

control of every _child
too many people want

will have to sacrifice
t it.
et. But it is up to the

verning body to deter-
n best be met. If State
oney away from our

of have to worry about
etent One, or whatever

ould not have to work
hey wanted to do with
em and, in turn, being
them.
being enslaved by our

cough?
tes that the act would

al and legal rights and,
blic schools. Parents are
administrators that too
ey are .working.hard to'

ce you have a wild deer
ng to scare it away. And,
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The very people who instruct these children, if not morally straight
And spiritually sound, will be imparting ki;owledge and behavior
.patterns to children which are less than desirable. .I base seen a lot
of Government employee's, and I don't feel that they thoose the cream
of the crop. We have a God-given- heritage and we must keep it. I
realize that this is comprehensive sshich means all, inclusive, child
care legislation is being promoted by a minority, and their motives
are selfish. It may appear to be a majority, but the majority of the
FAN* are not informed as to the serious consequences of this legis-
lation. But, let the speak for a multitude in saying, let .1.tnerica stay
blessed of God and keep the family-- united ulito Him. Thank you.

Senator STAIToRn. Thank you very much, all,of you, for your state-
rents. I am going to ask, one question for your comment, if you care
to. But before I do, to keep things in context here, the Chair should
read the first paragraph of section 2 of S. 626 sOlich fib the bill that this
committee is holding hearings on rather, than the House bill that y_ot{.
referred to. which is unite sithilar to our bill. but riot exactly the
same bill. Section 2 of the bill Wore the committee,and the purpose
of these .hearings reads this way- A

The Congress finds that i 1) tli is the primarilndlnost fundamental
influence on children; subparagraph (2), child and family service programs
must build upon and strengthen the role of the family, and must be provided
on a voluntary basis'only.io children whose parents or,legal guardians regnept
such services with the view toward ofIhring families the options they believe are
most appiot)riate for-their particular needs:

I just wanted the record to remind use that whatever service's this
bill ar.a.succes.4oy to it might offer, are services which are,onLy)avail-

)- - ahlii141igse families wliich wish them. The sere ii es are designed to
strengthen, not weakenAelamilies. Let me ask yoP, if you sare to
CiViment now a-Wenn writing if you prefer to do it that way, this
*sewn. Would you support a program for helping Mothers stay
home, that is for example, using Federal money to pay mothers to
stay and provide thereby sufficient income to families to maintain an

t. adequate standard of living while mothers stay home ?,What would
.be yofi reaction to that?

M .MILLER. Are we not doing that now through 'welfare programs?
Se ator STAFFORD. WC may be in some Cases. v ,--.---=---....

M . MILLER. I believe we are doing that. I was brought .up by my
uncl after my. motheidied and he was the county sheriff. We lived at
the amoille County Jail, and he was also the overseer. They helped
pe in heed,. But, these people had softie pride, theY ,did not want(thei names op tl e town report and often would.,piny, back the town.
They just' wantec the help over ft hard time. They were self-lufficient,
like my grandparents, they took lots of children in. They took needy
peo le, The town helped one another which, is being discouraged now
bee use there is so much Federal funding. Many of the child care

,thr ers are manned by what I term "revolutionaries." Jerry Rubin
wrote in his book, another concept, right." I am well versed about
thiS. I, would like to interview about 10 of, these people, and the head

,

of these child care'i'enters to see if he is an American; if he believes'
in our principles( American concepts. Two more things that I want to
say. Didn't Dr. Spook himself say that the child -they had an experi-
ment in the 1950's, was it, when they took-swinany childhn and brought

' -them up in a hospital unit are so many That werethis is in his book

rk
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,7 i believe and he came on national tele% ision sayingzA Ili the children

did far better who were taken care of s, theii parent.. Anoffiei_ thing
that come -to my mind is th6 Arethere g to be s ,manypressures
put on th9 parents to go through mentalhealth sere ping themselves
with their children that this is going, to be counted dtil 1-abusit. for os.1a,

,

who will not submit? Will the pressures be so great ? 3nt I do-belieVe
that we are pa -sing; we are wor mg hard to pay our income taxes andI' :ether. ileum-Ai. We ai e a Repu ilic,tooI. would like. to `1-eurind you.,

. of thatnot a.Dttrio, racy. We has e a limitekovernment. Our riN)ple
,

hate' always beyn silf-sufficient. They had some uational pride. and
they helped one another. Tshatis thelife that'I. have groftrup Under.
r am wino. aiother.ciAlif thaay. , c,

,,,,, ,.., t
SenatoiSrArrono. Would anvono else on the panel l* - to comment

on the specific question-that I asked ? 3 !., i -,- + ,...,

('.11:rd. MEartrAm. There is onelhought that does come to .my- mind.
. Mr. Stafford. ..Ve-sy years ago. our tow5i, a little town, started to give
...just a,little mon6y to a(kprganization called the Lamoille---County''-, r--`.

Development Council. this wasi4ally,going to help protect its from
i people coining lit, -But,,Afr. Stafford. trial bris turned-on ,u.s4 that legis- '
Wiwi. There no more privdte property. The Gomynelent has its foot
outside' the door. I know -a Nosing nun' who went to a. zoning meeting
a coupleI know this prtibi.dily seems it relesliAbut what I am say-
ing is, legislation changes. This says it is going to protect. I_ tell you.
sir, T don't feel,protecred at all. `When I saw my, tosvi give money tk_
the Larnoilie County Dei-ejupment 'Council whiili nits going to pro-
tectmy land and it usurped it. it is gone-! I see the same thinginsthig.
You cannot guarantee me that.; i:ou don't know wha is going to take
your place. There was a 3 ottng nAn yesteitiav that I sboke to, and him
'dead earnest about this. The Bible says that 40-sus in one warning said.,
as. Mrs. Miller said. ITe said. "Suffer the little children to come unto
me." But then...lie went on;lle..said, "Woe-to the world because of

. offenses for it must need be, the offenses colne." and He was talking
shut .children, ',kfr. Stafford, "but, T}6)e to that man by whom 'the_
offense eume.th.:' I third that this is very .offensive.LittkAildren need

.to be home. As I stated before. you cannot guarantee me that-this is
not. going to change and grow. We know it is going to. When yOu start
.,at a'-$1'50 million aral,you gel to $1 billion in 21/2 yea , that-IS a lot of
Federalmoney and that .is a lot .:): 'Federal control.- You would have
to grant rup.tliat 11ederal nrOney dosii mean Federal thold. I know
that.,We have seen it in other aspects. That is the-1s alv that I look at. .

this, Mr. StaffOrd, hi answer to your question. The are outside the. .

door. and I feel that comprehensive child care will 'lit them in, even
my door. . . .. .3 ..1 4 , CIA

Miss
.rise

I agree With whathas been said a d I feelalso, thief
k this perhaps wOuld be anoti r as of getting Government right into
-the households. i 4 r

. Mr. LE 3r,Axi. I agree witi what has been said. I. just want to state
. an old Ve ponter's, I don't know whose, quote, "Wqh out forW \a dead

carcass,'? , ,- J.' . '',

Senator STAFFORD. :WO appre4te your,appearuigihere..Before yon.
leave, I think that we .shouls1 !Ant out that, the portions of the bill
that Miss Lel3arge referred to, at least as.they "are in the. Senate bill,
were placed in they ak the request of Senator Jameg Buckley, of New

...
'4. i , .`'i
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York: They were amendments ,which he requested the committee to

I c ari4assure you that this Senator
the bill, which won't be the

SenatOr and the full subco 'ttee wAl
incorporate this version ovfiAl version.
carefully ,..consider what you have,said here'today, bothlif the sub-
committee` when we are considering what further action we sheul&
take on this bill ancl if it. aches the full committee, in the full' -

niiitee. We appreciate your coming here. We understand thlt in alinost
anything we try to do in .1merice, there are two sides to the question.
We thank you for presenting the side in opposition to this bill. Thank

`you -very much'. ... -
Mrs. 3franum. Could I say one other thing, and it may not be that

eathly important. I think that a lot of people think that we can
testify, I speak for tnyself personally, against this maybe because
I am financially secure. I am, but we are a low income familY. I live
in a small apartment with ur children, and I know what it is to
sacrifice. So, if there is a ier here that thinks for a minute that
I` am saying this because I 't understand sacrifice, I do. I would
like to leave that._ We are n wealthy, but I love.my children and I
want to be home with them. .

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you for that footnote.
Mrs. Mnixtt. Mr. Stafford, Mrs. Bettis asked me to inform you that

. she will be writing her comments and sending them in. She has a very.
sick belly. .

'Senator STAFFORD. Would you ask her if she could get that done
within the next 2 weeks so we can surely have them be a part of the
record. : . 1

Mrs. 3fraraA3r. There is another young man w ho couldn't make it
this morning. fie had a doctor's appointment. Would there ,be any
way he could testify in the early part of the afternoon?

Senator STAFFORD. I'm afraid that may bedifficult because all of our
staff and this Senator have to catch a plane ,back to Washington in
the middle of the afternoon, but if he Avill send a statement tome for
the subcommittee or to the chairman of the subcommittee, Senator
Walter 3fondale, within the next 2 weeks, 'rye will make it apart bf the
crfficial record. The next panel, as we have it consists of Alicia Green,
Judy Kennedy, Michele Seymour, Jeanne Alliare, and Margaret Mur-
ray. Will all or any of those panelists come foiward, please. Ladies,
we appreciate your presence and we see that the panel is one larger
than we had officially said. We weleomethe fact that you have .been ,,
willing to join us today to help us with the difficulties that we have

...

in Connection with the final version of S. 026". We invite you t4 proceed (
imwhatever order you may agree upon. .

A' . . lc
f,

,;
`I. '.

. .ParentsPanel
..4

I

STAWEMENT OP' MS. MA iARET IfIrB,RAY, P EMT OP A DAY CARE
CHILD; WATERBURY, YT

...

Mrs. Mt' RA It-was very necessary, of the S nate subcommittee to
be sure that they heard all viewpoints. While feel there 'was a lot
of truth in some of the things in what the persons who went before

5
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us said, I feel,.stgain, as a democratic Nation we have to insure they.
people-ha* the right to choose what they want. I would liketo thank
Senator Stafford and the subcommittee for the opportunity to tstify.

The beginning of the 1bnUl stating the rights of a parent was neces-
sary to erase the shadows of State control of children as a justified
concern. Where the Departthent of Health, Education, and Welfare
provides financial assistance for carrying out child and family service .
programs, I hope the programs will not be limited to those families
who have a member presently enrolled in day care, that is, a child
enrolled in a, center before information on prenatal care for the
expectant mother is given out.

The parent or parents should be informed of the services and results
of the services on a step-by-step basis. To tell, a parent that an evalua-
tion or study will be done without an explanation of the scope, depth,. .

arid possible continuity of the service is meaningless. This would,be
true even if the information was given in the functional language of
the parent or parents. I feel that it will be necessaryssary for the written f
consent to include a statement- in the parent's own hand, showing a
basic underStanding of the service being signed for.

The criteria established ,by the Secretary of Heath, Education, and .
Welfare for the ongoing evaluations should be used as a base or begin-
ning level to guarantee a minimal range of services to all areas. When
drawing up Federal standards for child care, for the most effective
use of ftmds in Vermont as in some other rural areas, it must be-remem-
bered that less than 1 percent of the population in this State are racial

'minorities. Vermont has lost Federal funds in the past because of .,
this. In order to supplement the program in Vermont, why cannokfees,,
collected 'for services be used to xnatcli the Federal share/ Again,,-_
this is Unin.staire where Vermont has lost Federal funds because of an
inability to expend State funds to math.

Throughout the bill; it calls for not less than half of the member's
to be recipients of federally assisted day cafe. Such regulationt,I
really feel,. continue the image of day care as a welfare program.'Our
'society is one that places a dollar value on everything. Does..it follow
logic thafa parent earning$8,500 a year makes a good parer*? $12,000
a year, a better parent? Over $1,000 a year, a great parent? Do only
poor-,that is, economically disadvantaged7-children need day care?
As a parent who is on the rather sharp edge of making enough to pay
taxes and survive, but barely 'able to afford day care I knoty,of
dren and families who need,day ,care.: i'.

'The bill aski for children to be from a wide range of socioeconomic .
backgrounds. The present fee scale is not a sliding scale; it is isper-_,
pendicular scale. There are over 1,200 Vermont families with children ,
in .day care facilities. Oily seven of these families pay 90,1percent of
the cost of their day care.' The sliding fee schedule'as much as any-thing else prohibits a parent or parents who make more than a bare
subsistence salary from enrolling theii children, This serves to c-sfrengtheri the idea of daycare, as haveits for poororeglicted children.

,The wording "working mother" does the same thing. This term- refers .

to mothers gainfully' employed girt-Side the ,home. Anyone who Is ,a,
-parent realizes that the, term "working": refers to.all., This is, again,
another reinforcement of only npeecte.d children, needing day,,care.
In order foil. programs, to be effective in Vermont or ,anywhere else,

,
c. .
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'we:must see that An appropriate and flexible fee schedule is drawn
up. To have a patent or parents turn.to 'a prhate babysitter because
of a'prohibitive schedule is Unfair. .

When we speak of price, I am sure that the_gentlemen sponsoring
this bill have, looked at. the price of failure. I am happy,to see a bill
which is attempting to look at child care as it,is. It is needed as an
educational-facility serving children, parents, and society As a whole.
Think you very much.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much for a very helpful state-
ment.

STATEMENT OF ALICIA M. GREEN, PARENT OF A CHILD IN DAY
CARE, B ', VT.. .

Mrs. GREEN'. I would like to thank you for allowing me the opportu-
nity to present my views on day- care. My name is Alicia Green. I kind

iof have a twofold interest in day care in that I met my husband* a
day care center, and he works there and does not earn very much
money and this is one of the reasons that I want this legislatiorepissed.

-usually, when I mention day care to someone I find ,preity varied
reactions, but on the whole tItey don't really, know ver- much about
it When Sugar Maple Center first opened its doors to the Rutland
area children, I did not know? much about them either. r read bits
and pieces about them in the Bailer. But, I decided that ifSugar Maple
got off the ground, and there Mere doubts about-1.401st it would cer-
tainly be a ,o-Odsend to me In August o .1971-tryvas a divorcee with

1.. the responsibility off raising a child alone, # not very overly joyous
prospect at the tide, especiallS when I was living on less than $250
a month. With an ANFC grant and a job that paid me a total briiig
home pay of $40 a weekg was nut excited about the life-that I knew
was ,in store for moan existence, not a life, to be exAct. PaY your

, rent, your monthly expenses and try to reimburse a few .creditors
that I had from a total allowance of $230 'after you pay $80 or
more to a babysiter, leaves very,- little-left over to live on..I certainly'
don't mind working for a living. But, w hen I have to pay, out half,
of my weekly salary., fd a babysitter, so that I can, make $20 for
myself, it-is pretty depressing. Even if I (pit my job and stayed home
with,Whit an X:FFC grant allotted me; it would notoffer muchrriorie,
of an existence:

another big concern' of mine was (rood. care for my daughter!
wanted to be sure that Jennifer astreale' d fairly, super.% ised Properly
and fed' decent meal. And most Mt ortantly, nest to good care, WAS
to have -rnecine who would .not call and say, "I'M sorry, but I can-
not wa Jenniiiwr. today." Consistency for me, and Jennifer during
my firs years alone was very inq and Sugar Maple certainly
provid cl for all my concerns. In a place like Sugar -Maple you UP be
sure t ,find peace of mind that Your child is well taken cafe of and
not j t there for the day. They take an active interest in your child,

st to keep him around for thii day, but to provide for his.in-
,, tell ual as well as his ,physical well being. It, is really difficult to

expl in the so many things that Sugar Maple offers. the things that
eve day care center should offer. A child needs love and care. and
not ust when he gets home at 5 o'clock for a few hours, but all day

, long:- .
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The children who make up the majority of Sugar Maple children
come from homm where the parents are divorced. To work with these
children is an experience. To see what a broken home can do to a child
emotional15., they are antagonistic, bold and ready to bite the world
in 'Alf, if given a chance. The staeshould be, and is, trained in how to
deal with children who have no reason to trust you and no_reason
to tiarticifiate in any activity You Offer. Sugar Maple helps the por-

tents to understand their child-ien's problems with counseling, confer-
ences with teachers, and referrals to other agencies such as Rutland
Merital Health if needed. It provides the parents with someone to
talk to about their child who really knows the things that can help

, and offer some reassurances that your child is not the worst on the
block:

The education that Sugar Maple offers a child is invalifable. Children
come there with no idea of how to play with others, to cut with scissors,
to sit in a group and listen to a story, and the list goes on. In day eaT
they, are taught with infinite patience. to give a little, to sit for:rf
while, clean up after a messy affair with the paint brush or putting
away toys' that they took out. At home it may be unusual for your
child to put away his toysI knots.- it is for Jenniferand at day
care you often 'hear, "yo' took it out, you put it back." It is not the
teacher saying it. it is-t e other children. The way the children learn
to socialize and to rela e to a' group of people their own age is 'not
an instant, occurrence., It takes time but after a while you find that
-he- can take off his own coat and hang it up without a lot of scolding
to do so ii the morning.

Inseead of crying in the morning not to go to the day care center,
he runs happily into the front door. lie has learned to sit through
a whole story instead of wandering. away or fidgeting. is .so im
portant-to learn early in life that in order to get along you have to
be able to, bend and give a little. Sugar Maple provides a perfect at -,
raosphere for this. This is not a plug for Sugar Maple, it is just than
is where MY daughter happens,to go..Not only indoor activities but
als6 an endless stream or outdoor activity takes place every year
a trip to the fish hatchery. picnic at a_lake, a tour of aniee cream fee;
tory, a trip to a farm, and that list goes on. The day Scare center
makes the child aware of his world. It is so vast and there is sO much
to -see and so much to learn a'bout. I also envy nty_ husband beca4e
lie works in this atmosphere, and I have to work eta-hospital.

It is important to point out that Sugar Vaple is n6t ,here just to
provide-fun for your child. They are.constantly evaluating your Child.
Is he happy? Does heThave any problems today that we can help with?
Periodic hearing tests, are given to catch problems early 'if posSible.
Physicals are required each year for the protection of your child as
well as others. Sugar Maple provides relief from the worry of "how-do
I get Johnny to Aool, I have. to be to work at 6:30 in the morning."
They have a- bus to take everyone to school on time. E-Ven kinder-
gartners are deposited at SIN school door for a morning or afternoon
class: and prpmptly at 3 o'dlock the bus is back to take thein to day
care foe asnack and rest: and then some organized. activity.

, Admitted that Sugar Maple is-not the solver of all problems faced
by a fripily that works. but they can relieve a lot of them. Proper care
and supervision is so important, espeCiallY to a parent who feels-guilty
about leaving a, child at the center in the first place. I would like to

.
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make a little note that I felt very guilty. about leaving daughterat day care. I am a parent who works, but I would love to Dime.-Unfortunately that is not possible. Sugar Maple has provided counsel-ing services-for me and for groups of parents specifically pn this:and . ,,on how to communicate with your child andt you know, the. guilt'feelings that parents can have which are very real and should be
brought out. When both parents have to work to make a decent. living,'-' it is nice to know that there is a place available that is not going to- .take away all of the income from you and maim it not worth wornefor. .

. It is really hard-to organizemy thoughts as to why I think day careis important. If I Was given an outline of questions to answer, I could,but to write it down is a different matter. Day care provides a happyatmosphere, a learning atmosphere, and a relaxed one. As importantas it-is for attending schools, is fora child to have a happy, learning
experience' to begin with. To bevut directly into school at the age of5 iriliVergarten, with no,prepartition about anything, is very toughon anyone: Sugar Maple or an day care center can ease the transi-tion from a one-Tchijd situation 6t home to a gibup situation. To sumup all the thofightethat I hove tried to convey, I would like to say Ithink that all children, ,Sugar Maple happens to take 21/2-year olds,. 1 from 21/2 years on should be eXppsed to a schoollike gituationsor groupsituations before they have to go to school. It would so much timein the 'classrooms if the child is' already capable of handling a groupsituation. ,I think if most people thought about it, I was very shocked$ to find-out that a, 4-year-old could not pick, up a pair of scissors-and

',mit with Cliem; you have to l arn to do it. X-ou have to learn to draw.

-
You have to learn all these t 'ngs. I figured, you know, my-kid knowsall thisstuff, and they don't; ou have to teach them, ,For a kindergarten teacher who has, 30 children; to have to teacheveryone of them tocut or to learn their letters, that is a big task.Jenny Went to kindergarten and actually she ,was bored because shelearned all of this stuff in he day care center. Sinceso many, problemsare being solved when t e 'child is younk, then why not provide a, .
place for the child to go ere he can get his head on straight before
hehas to face the world ? , . ., .

Senator STAFFORD. Th nk you very much for that very well thought ...i.
oat, interesting stateme t which will be helpful to this subcommitteeand the full commitee.' e Chair should note for the.recordthat it is amere coincidence that there seems to be a rep sentative of Sugar

. Maple Day Care Cen' a in-,each one,of the pan s that is appearingtoday. , i -
! I[The prepared sta nt of Ms. Green follows:] ,6 ,

.1
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krepared Statement of Alicia M. Sreen*

.

sually when I mention Day Care to someone I find pretty. varied reaction;
but the whole they don't really know much about it. Whin Sn,,ar Maple Children's
Cen first opened. it's doors to the Rutland area children, I.didntt know much
about hew either. 1 had read bits and pieces in the paper about Sugar 'vie and
decide that if it eit off the ground (thers-werc doubts), it would certainly be

.

a God .to me.

In gist of 1971 I was a divorcee with, the responsibility of raining a
child aloe; not an overly joyous prospect at the tine. Especially when 1 was
divines o less than $250.00 a oonth. With an ANFC grant Andra job that paid me
a total ing bone pay of Sa0.00 a week I was not excited -about the life I knew
was in st re for mei An existence not a life to be exact. Pay your rent, monthly
expenses d try to reinbutse a few creditors from a total alldLance of $23%,00
after you pay 180.00 or more to a baby sitter leaves very Aittle left over to

-11Ire-on. certainly don't mind working for a-living; but when I had to pay out
half of my ekfy salary to a habysitter so I could make $20.00 for myself its
pritty depr ssing. Even if I nuir sy job and stayed hose, with what ANFC would
allot me, w id not offer mach more of an existence.

Another ig concern of sine wai hood caiefor ley daughter. I wanted to be -

.. .

surethit J fer was treated fairly, supervised properly and fed* decent meal.
And cost imPort nt next ectuOod care was to have ecotone who would not call and
say "Sorry I CA 't Waten Jennifer today". Cons:still-try for me and6Jennifec during
my first years, one was very important and Sugar Maple certainly provided for
all of my cancer s. .

.

. , s

1 In a place like Sugar Maple, you can.be sure to find peace of mind that
.

your child is well taken care of and not just there for the day. They take an
active interest in your"chil. Not just ta,keep.him around for the day but to
provide for his iiitellecntal as sell as physical well being. It is really
difficult to expld4n the many things that Sugar Maple offers and 2 feel that
every Day Care Cen er should offer. A child needs care .and love. Not just when
he gets Nome at fi a o'clock but all day long. The children who sake up the

Majority of Sugar aple Children ease fres hones where the paredts are divorced.
o work With these children is certainly an eiperienci. To see what a broken hose
can do fo a child emotionally. Anta6onistics bold; ready to bite the world in
half if given a thence. The staff Should be and is trained in how to deal with
a child who has nolieSson to trust you or any reason to Participate in the

1
activities. you offer.

it 1

Sugar Maple helps the parents under.itand-lheir childred4s problems with

. .

counseling, conferesees with teachers and referrals to sot agencies if needed.
It provide. the pax' nt(s) with sooeont to talk to about they& child wha,teally
kaki,/ the things tha can helpins4 offer nose reassurance t t you child is not
the worst on the bl ck.

The education that Sugar Maple offers children is Sava able. Children come
there withno idea re. play with others, cut with seism aft in a group to4 listen to k story,' list goes,,. on. in Day Care they are to with int its
atieneetto give a 1 ttle, sit still tor,* while, clean up after a of it
with ilpaint brush, r putting away the toys that they took out. At Nome i ight

. 4.. .
.4 .
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be unseal for you child to put his toys awar..../tt Day Care you often bear
" yOu took it out and it has tq go back when your done" not from the 'teacher

but front he children., The way the children learn to socialize and re'late
to a group of people their own age is not an instant occurance. It takes

tine but after a while you will find that Be can take his own coat of and

hang it up with out a lot of scolding to do so. Instead'of crying in the

coming not to go to day care, he runs happily in the frontudoor. He ifs

learned to sit thru a whole story instead of just wandering away or fidgeting:
lk is so important to learn early in life that in order to get along you
have to be able to bend and give a little. Sugar Maple provided a perfect

atmosphere to learn this.

Sot only indoors activity but an.endless steeaq of outside activities
take place every day. A trip to the fish hatchery; a picnic at a lake, a tour

of an ice cream factory; a trip tr a farm, the list goes on and on. The Day

Care Cenier;makes a child aware of his world. It's vast and there is so
cuch around here to see and learn about.

importadt,to point out that Suter Maple is not here jest to provide fun

for your child. They are constantly evaluating you, child. Is he happy,

does he have any problems today that ye can helg with. Periodic hearing
tests are given to catch problems early if possible. Physicals are required
each year for the protection of your child as well as others.

-

a

Sugar Maple provides relief from the worry about how do I get Johnny to

school. / have to be at work at 6;30 in the corning. They have a bus to

take every one to school on time. Even kindergarteners are deposited at the
school door for morning or afternoon cl . And promptly it 3:00 the bus
is back to take the to the Day Care for Snack and rest. Then some organized
activities.

Admitted Sugar Nagle is not the solver of all problems faced by a family
that works but they relieve a lot of,them. Proper care and supervision is
so important especially to a parent who feels guilty about leaving the child
at a"center in the first place. When both parent: have to work to make a decent
living, its nice to know that there is aplace available that isn't goingto
take all of the incote away from you and cake it nob worth working foi.

It is really hard to organize thoughts as to'why I think Day Cate is
important. If I was..iven an outline of question to answer I dould but to
write it down now chits a different matter. 'Day are provide/ a happy .

atiosphere, a learning one, a relaxed one,, As important as it is for attending
school is for the child td have a happy learning experience to begin with.
To be put directly 'caeca school with no preparation is tough on anyone:.
Sigar Maple can ease the transition froa one child situation to a.group,situation.

lb sum up ill the thoughts I've tried to convey I'd like; to say:
I think that all children from three years on should be exposed to.a.school
like situation. It would save soauch time in the class room if the child
was already capable of handl,ng.a group situation. Sinie acksany probieas are
kilt to be solved when the child is young; then why not provide a place for ,

the,child ,to ,to where, he, can 42sI his head on Straight before he kill to face the
world.??

C.
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Se!ititOr. irirrOiSn. We ignVitetheaeXt li:teiatar of the pitOelio-
proceed.: ,"

-StAtEMENT OF.1111afELE SZYNOVR PARENT -O A CHILD IN DAY
-.b,-44,:tintaxero* VT.

Mrs. kichele Seymour; and I am here toditY because
I p.k.a paient of a. child in a day care center in rural Vermont. I alio
work inithu center as a food service manager, or cook, if' you
So, lied that I do have a. certain -degree of insight into the needs and
families of this area.

Over thq -Past months we have all experienced the effects of the reces-
sion, but it has.been my observation that those who have been hardest
hit have beenhOag who had little to bcgm with, those who are under-
ethPloyed, as the .1114ase goes, and the ever-growing number of the
unemployed. Because Ihe farm country and small towns in Addison
County do not haVe much to offer in the .way ofrjobs; the recession
there 4has becofne a depression to Many. Fruitsluid vegetables in the
Winter time and even milk for the 'hiltiren hive become sctircitiksfor
some families. Some with young children hafe beep 'belped by the
WIC program, but it appears that this too may soon be phased out.

' What bas all this to do with day care? Well at a time when there
is no work, when It is becoming increasingly diffi.Cult to get food on the
table or to pay the rent, and when family fenaidgs e..Ye on the rise be- .

came no one can see'tt 'fray out, that is -the time when,the el:Endre/1 in ,

such a family have greater" needsnot lesser ones--c-foglbve and atten-
tion4good food; and a tft-tire of security in'their Ryes, Which is what'
the aay care is all about. It 'would seem that at such a time day care

' benefits could be extended to,a great number of children, but at the
present that is not the case: ,'There have been recent cutbacks? in ell:
gibility making it more diffieultIto qualify. for these services.'In the
past an unemployed parentscould receive care for her child while she
looked for work. That is no longer true. In a two - parent family now ,

both parents must be employed in order to qualify for day care. Per-
haps most alarming of alit to me is the new, category for eligibility
known as "at risk." It provides carefor a child'who might_ otherwise '
be hurt 'physically or emotionally by remaining in the home for 244,
hours a day. It sounds good, but there is a catch. There is a 3-month
deadline for the family- to get its problems solved. If they don't, then
the child ha no outlet. Anyone who has stayed home to care for small '4f.

children da after day know that they can be trying sometime. How dc, *

you suppo it-feels to be out of work, broke, scared, depressed and to*,
be respon. ble for the care of young (children ? Under such conditions, ".

I believe hat we will be seeing a sharp' rise in child abuse, emotional
difficultiesiand Darning problems.-

7Somehow it seems that when there'is much discussion of day cate
it is awfully easy to lose sight Of what itis really all about It ts,aboui
children. All children need the care and loving of trained teachers atsd ,

the chance to grow in the company of other children near them in age
and ability. They need medical and dental attention, and their nutri-
tional needs are cruci 1. Insufficient pr in,vin the prescribed ,t'ea'rs
will produce irreversible brain darniig(4. nd have ou looked at the
Erice of beans lately I) `.., , , " ,

# 4
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Also, several dther panel nieinbershave mentioned transportation in.
these rural areas, this is a tier); hasic need. kis my belief that each and
every child should be eligible for preschool or day care regardless of
what his parents economic or sogial status alight be, Perhaps that is
''utopian" or-wishful thinking on rAy part, .but someday 1hope that
those who have the power to'bring about day care'reforms will ce4e,
to hold up the discriminatory, Yardstick of eligibility standards
again those who cannot meet, the guidelines.. The bill that is beforeus
now a big step in this diWtion and I urge its support, Thank you.

S for STAFFORD. Thank you ver much. We invite the next mem-
the panel to proceed. -

STATEMENT O JUDY WENNEDY, PARENT, WEST'oHART.RATON
PARENT-CHILD CENTER; *mon

. Mrs KENNEDY. My name kiludy Kennedy, and I attend the -West
Charleston Parent-Child Center and that provides eacation for ehil-

a dren g to 3 and it also requireg that 'the.parent be therewith theehild
asiong as the child is there. .

Senator STAFFORD. We would this to invite you to also name the
youngster with you since this is probably a first in front of It Senate
committee anywhere.

Mrs. KENNEDY. This is Alexander, and he is 5pveeks old.
Senator STA.FFORDS Probably the youngest witness ever to appear in

front of a committe He has captured the committee already.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Families that live in the rural sections pf northern

Vermont can greatly benefit by parent-child centers. These centers are
'trying to introduce, families to social services in the community that
they can make use of. In,,the parent-child center that I attend they
have brought in representatives fivin agencies such as home health,
social welfare, and mentakhealth.n family needs help in some social
area, the stp,ff at the center knows what agency and which person to
get in touch with: ,In some insitenee,s, they run into problems. The
agen-cieS are understaffed and are not capable of providing the type of
help needed or giving them tie help fast enough. The centers also try
to provide edUcational services to both parents and children. I have
taken part in first aid, nutrition, ptenatal, and 'gardening courses.

What the center his been able to set up is very helPfuli but, again
they run'into problms. It seems, that it is hard to, coordinatethesepeo-
pl&sothat they can run a course smoothly. Sometimes the.peopleteach-
ing a couee are unable to show up when scheduled, and the course is

''very irregulai and not as effective because fainilies don't know when
to get there to seelheie people. As-,far as I can fee, this is due to the .*

fart that "the workload that these peoplie carry is too great and they are
etpected to be in twoplades.at once. . ,

It would also help if there was a prov;isio.n in the bill for transpor-
tation problems that a staffcan run into in the rural areas. T,n.the cities
they are not faced with the snow and.mud seasdns and the harm that
they Can do to vehicles.. Familiei in northern Vermont are not always
able to even make it to a child center because% staff member does not
want to risk ruining their, vehicle. Personally, I feel that parent-
child centers are invaluable to the mental andphystcal growth ofchit-
Aron. Parents are able to better themselves,and,receiv,e servicesto make

'things better for their children.
'

1
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Senator STAFFORD. Thank you, very much. We appreciate your ap-
pearance under rather inusuaThircurastances. Your testimony ,will be
very helpful to: us, and we note again the problem of transportation
has been highlighted by what you have.said:,

The next 'Member of the-panel may procad.

STATEMENT OF JRAFRE At AIRS, PARENT OF A CRIED IN DAY
CARE, CHESTER, ITT., MEMBER OF CHESTER-ANDOVERALTLE I
POLICY .ADVISORY ;COMMITTEE .

Mrs. A LLATRR. I believe that the title I program is one of the best pro-
grams started. I hope that the program will remain for a long time

,fuecause our children need it.
Today childre'iare growing up too fast and we sort of lose some

touch with them whetherwe want this to happen or not. The 5C home-
based parent-as-teacher progeam in particular is one of the best ways to
keep mother and children together, as it should be to maintain a good
healthy home life. This is where love, guidance, patience, frienckhip,
tolerance, wisdom, pproval, praise, and loyalty start from. Without
this tomorrow's children will lose out on the most important thing we
are trying to teach our children: to get along in odr society, to stop
the hostility that they are seeing insome of our environments. Some of
our children are not getting this with so many workingmothers who do
not have the time and enemy to teach these many important values.

With the help of the 5C program., the staff and teachers are working
hard to help or communities to maintain a good healthy home life
from where all thisUgins. I think that there should be more money for

larger staff to have more teachers and materials, to help, more fain-
anybne interested may have a chance at this program. Because

today's children are our adults of tomorrow, if we teach them to get
along in: our society* with our help and love and-guidance we will have
'better adults _tomorrow. Especially with so many different races in
our Countri,' children do not; know hate. They are taught' to ,hate.
But if we teach theni the right values hi the home, in our schools and
our society we will haveA better tomorrow with love, .not war.

Se4iiitor STAFFORD: Think you very _much. We appreciate all of
your testimony. We do have-one question which we, in view of time
constraints, ask you to answeiTve,ry briefly if you care to, and only,if
you Care t#, That is, what do you think your role should be in the opera-
tion and "fiolicyrnaking of.the child-care programs envisioned in this

I. Ir
Mys. Mt: Y. I Certainly would like something to dowith the make-

up of the e d'eulaiqte cale that I mentioned.
'1)MisS rPo:11 1 '8'j. would "just like to'say very briefly that we hear a lot
of talk 'abotiethe brglikdon of the nuclear family sand.I think it ,is
true to some extent. Many of us here today, are divorced and it -is
very difficult to be .n single .piirent'and to be responsible for children,
especially small ones. I see the day care center, rather than being a dis-

' ruption of family or destruction of what remains of the family as ,
siipPlanting Wliat used to be an extended family, grandparents, aunts.
and uncles. I think it is better. I think the people who do work there'

ti are people who do care for children. I thinkthe rdle as a mother,
of all these people, is to be as, it!volved as possible and to feel a phrt
of,the center. 4 . ,

, .
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Senator STA.Prolw, We appr,eciate that" answer very .much. It

Afrs. GREEN. I think. that as a parent you can getp.volved--like we
raised money to buY. a 'bus. There are a lot of things thee patents can
do, just go to the board meetings and find out what is going on.gIfybu
liave an extra day off, you know, stop in at the day care center and offer
your help. Make people aware of what day care is. Not many people
that I work, with haye much of an opinion of day care at. all, Mainly
because the guidelines that are set up to have children in day are irdi-
date that you have to be a welfareyou have to earn so much money
and if you earn over that, then you cannot use day care and `then you
have to stay horne. Then you will go on welfare and then you can be
eli *tde again r.

enator STAFFORD. I think you are Saying that if the public gen
erallY knew more about the day care programs that there would be
much more support for them. is thatthe substance-Of itt?

Mrs:GREEN. Right. ',
Seriator'ST,Arrono. Xiaybe some of the opposition that we'' ieard

would be muted, to say the leist,; if in some cases, opionents today
'really understood what dayca0 centerixtre doing.
. Mrs. GREEN, Yes; they are'not crying to disrupt your family. I know`
children that are better off in Sugar Maple than they are in their own

' homes: That is an awful thing to say, but it is true.,
Mrs. ALLAME I am on the_advisory board and Iunderstand a nd I

think that it is tinportanttthatmany parents do get on this board and
tolmow and appreciate reall what, a good program, that it really is,
People'arenot aware of :eve thhig that is happening hereAnd I think
that this is where, ome, of e problems come` in with other patents.
They don't have any knowledge of what is taking Place. They are
just guessing, they don't really. know what is happening.

natonSTarroso. Thank you very much, ladies. 'We appreciate your
help in this matter. The next panel, as scheduled', will be another
parents panel. If we mispronounce any names, we will apologize in
advance, Ethil PoWell, Joan Weart,lis.-Towle, Esther Harmon, and
Lorrayne.Mundy. If all or any of those are here, we appreciate their
coming forward. If somebody is,here whdexpeoted to be on this. panel ,

and has not been called, please come forward. Ladies, we welcome you
here., You are at liberty to .proceed in whichevhr order You,,,,piefer.
Would'yop identify yourselvesia you begin. -

r,
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STATEXENTOP ETHEL POWIILLO3AILION PARENT-CHILD CENTER,
.

,BANT6r- *T.

43 'enter.

, Center. T serve on the board; I serve oft the health committee and the
early childhood commit e, I belong ;to the carton Parent-Child

"IN Parent-child ,centeri are desigirrd fOildcw income families with a - k,
least one child" under the age of 8 months and requires the parent's

.0
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Mrs. P,ownrx. am Ethel Powell. I go to the Barton Parent - Child'
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attendance with the child, This is because this is a parent-child center
and not a Head Start.

Head Start enrolls children from ages 3 to 5 years old. My problem
is that there is no Head Start center for my child to graduate into and
therefore there will be a gap of time between my child's attendance at
the parent-child center and his enrollment in kindergarten or first
grade. The .children are being well educated at the center. They are
exposed to educational toys which we cannot afford to buy it hbme.

_They warsttaken on field trips to museums, sugar houses, farms, and
zoos. They,arertaken for nature walks., They learn independence by
putting on clothes, hanging up jackets, brushing their teeth after
meals and putting up toys. This helps them to learn order and

.

There is a lot of parent involvement. Parents are child developin-
.members of committees which make policies; cook for annual meetings
as well as for daily meals; sew together ,.have many, many courses such
as woodworkipg, child developing, nutrition, first aid, et cetera, and
group sessions dealing with how to solve daily. 'problems. Mothers
are learning, to treat their children in a better .manner and with 'more
Patience with the help of the staff..

The center has a good health program and finds doctors to take care
of problems like hearyjg, eyes, speech, and what not. People are
learning to make their own decisions and become leaders by. being able
to write what we Want in our handbook, rewriting the grant and
budget yearly, and by,, revising the bylaws when needed. We take
responsibilities as chairnian of .the board or other officers such as vice
chairman, secretary, treasurer. We serve on committees such as the
personnel coinmittee who have to hire the staff. Other committees are
.the early childhood committee who along with the educational super-
visors choose educational toy's that are safe, make up activities for the
children; the parent activity committee decides what our needs are
and plan many courses and other activities.

.7 We have well trained staff. They help us get along with each other
and the children by helping us with our problems and other problems
with our, children. They help us help other children prepare for the
school system by giving them an interest in wanting to learn. We have
good social and human services provided. We are transfrorted to ap-
pointments when needed and the social service aids act as advocates
for us with other agencies such as social welfare, legal aid and mental
health. We also get counseling for other problems when We as for it.

We have bad points, too. The bad points are not enough staff, not
enough money for equipment, staff, fuel, et cetera, due to cast of living
going up and fiinding remaining the same for at least several years.
Age limit. is 0 to 3 and there is no Head Start in several of our areas.
Not enough spice for both indoors,and outdoors at our particular
center. Transportation is a big problem, especially in the winter.

Senator Stafford; we would like to see parent-child centers'get more
money so our 3-year-olds can be followed through for more education,
until they go to kindergarten. I feel that it is harmful to them to get
this start and then just, be dropped for 2 years and then have nothing
until they start school. Thank you

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much. Mrs. Harmon, wotild you
care to go next?

4
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STATEMENT OF ESTHER HARMON:GRANDMOTHER OP A HEAD
- START/DAY CARE CHILD, MEMBER 5-C, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AND HEAD START POLICY COUNCIL, NORTH SPRINGFIELD, VT.

Mrs. HAR3ION. Two years 'ago I became involved in this program,
as a member of the home-based Head Start parent-as-teacher pro-
gram. I learned that without a program like this our children would
all far behind the world of learning and being trained. e
:There have been great expectations in this program and there Will

be greater ones if we can keep going ahead and improve the most es-
sential -demerits that a child .can h.ave today. There arts children of
all ages now (0 to 14) attending 5-C day care, Head Start, and .
kindergarten in two towns and enrolled in the home-based pp gram,
which prepares a child for school. This program gives eachlEttild a
fitir share of life, lets them become leaders or whatever their goal. This
program adjusts a child to meet with all' the challenges of life. This
ives a child a chance to grow up and make something of himself and

me adjusted to society.
I must mention that you cannot visualize what a child can accom,.

plish. at 11/2 to 3 years of age. They learn to coordinate their hands,'
eyes, and their whole system of learning very, young'. They learn to
play, to associate with other Children of the same age. As children go
on to Head Start, the child learns his numbers, his alphabet, and can
even write his name.

In this program 'gre valuable contents fo'r people who have low
incomes and Cannot afford a better chance, for their child. There is
dental, medical, visual and speech service for children who are in need
of these. Maybe there would be no hope for them without this.

It is a wonderful program. Teachers and teacher hides to me are
Some of the best. Working people who haveto work and have children
cannot afford a full-time sitter or even part time. This program gives
the pare* the ad'vantage of being able to go to work. and not worry
about w.hat,is happening at home. This program has really got to be
enlarged. Health programs should be extended and family programs
between a child and his parent. Sometimes it is very hard to under-
stand whether the parent understands the child, or if the child under-
sta is his parent. _

Also if a child at home does not have the proper nutrition this has
a great disadvantage to a child's learning. The mothers of expectant
children need training in this. This would abolish children being
born mentally retarded. Good nutrition is a great asset to gaining
healthy and happier living.

My 2 years in this program have shown me we need all- the sub-
stancei of this bill, to keep a happier and healthier world to let our,,

children grow up in. This will enable all parents and their children
to participate in a ,growing world that maybe couldn't be for some
without the help-of- this program, Not only does .a child have the
advantages, but I found out by being invol d, that this prkram
not only improves .a child's mentality and g h but the parents
thetritelves, who, until thgy understand what this gram is all about
do not realiKe ho v luabl'e a ,parent is who Da icipates, worki with
and helps d t only tier own children's ng-up years; but -.

a involved;all others that involved; too.
or , .
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This program has been very wiluable to me: It has helped.me see
the real reason for this bill to pass. Helping &Ad working with the
every -day plblexiis that occur helped- we financially for- the child
I have in Head Start (for dental needs, doctors), to .also help me

'discover that there are other parents who can do abetter job, make
life better for those conc.ernsti. and giveceach child a fair chance re-
gardless of their abili i,s, For all the Senators making. up the family
infchild service bill say this is a great organization and everyone

`should be very ve have such a great staff of people all work-
ing together tomake t worthwhile in years to come. IAA's expand,
let's give this bill all we' got.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank'you very much, We appreciate the state-
ment, Mrs. Harmon.

The next member of the panel may proceed.

STATEMENT OF JOAN MART, PARENT OF DAY CARE CHILDREN,
SUGAR MAPLE DAY CARE CENTER, RIPILAND, VT. -t

Mrs. WEART. I an Joan Weart. I airis, registered nurse. I work full
time anc have three children going to the Sugar Maple Day Care
Center' in Rutland. Proper child care facilities are essential for any
working.niother, particularly the single parent, such as,mAelf.. The
working mother usually has two choices in the type .of care for her
children while she is workinga private babysitter or an organized,

day care center.
I am sure there are many competent babysitters available, bqt I per-

sonally have had some Unfortunate experiences with babysitters. I
have' had several who were unreliable, in many cases my children were
poorly sup,ervised, and in one instance, poorly nourished.
"An organized day care center is an asset to any community, rural

or urban. They serve to help fulfill the educational, nutritional and
recreational needs of children whose mothers must work.

,Unfortunarely, the ,middle-class wage- earning mother finds herself
`bearing the brunt of these .*`'cs'. Neither the poor nor, the ric,11 have
any real problem, but\ for thseeifficIdle class it is a struggle. My income
asa professional person outwardly appears quite ample, but urefortu-
nate,* child care is not my only expense. My friends have told me.
that' it would be easier f me to collect welfare than to try to work
to stwort my. fathily. a afraid this,is the attitude of far too many.
people.

The wage. scale in V wont is very ow in comparison to the cost
of liVing, which also must be taken int consideration. For this reason
there may be more working mothers need of child care services in
this area. It is essential that child care fees be realistic in comparison
to the income of the family and the cost of living in this State. Other-
wise, the mother may become discouraged and may not make an effort
to supplement the family income.

'I have had experience with only one daycare center in'this area.
I feel the educational, recreational, and nutritional,values of this cen-
ter are excellent. However, I would like to see more emphasis placed on
health, espedially in pre-school children, These centers could provide
an excellent opportunity for lazy-eye screening, auditory testing, etc.
rather thp,n waiting for the children to enter'school. . I

164
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I hope this testimony will be of some assistance to your committee..

Thank you., .

Senator STAFFORD. Thi.," will be of considerable Assistance to this
committee. Since you raised a theine that came tip several times in
the testimony yetterday about the middle-income families, the' Chair
thinks that we should note again today that the languliga which defines
an ."economically 'disadvantaged" child in this bill probably needs

.. .clarifying. What we intended to say, in fact what we have said but
maybe too, technkall to be understood readily, is that' an

andisadat ntaged" child is the child of a family having an annual
income below $9,200 this year which does reach, actually; the middle-.. income families, and that the $4,000 level is not the level that this
definition achies es. I think we can reword it for clarification. The
Chair would ask each one of you, if you. care to, to very -briefly corn-
menron the same question I asked.the last panel. That is, whatdo
you, think your role should be in the operation and policymaking for
the child care programs contemplated under Senate.S. 626? V ould
you care to comment? .i

Mrs. H N. at I reallyi.Think should be is that the parents
should Ave mo ntrol of this. As it is now, they don't..I.Meaerhk
some of the parent on'tlave Iliat. much interest, but I think that it
would be better if they did have it: - .

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very' much. Anybody else 'care to
comment? .

Mrs. Po ELL.. At the parent-child center I serve on the board and
parents do come- to me.. and I think that that is, great they have
someone' to look forward to have things changed on the board,-which
we are changing, some things in the grant. We have a lot of things,
but some parents-don't want to feel involved and I think that is bad .
becauSe they consider what other people say, what they do and I think
that-is even worse.- . #e_

Mrs:WI:ART. I am els(*) very interested in wliat is going on at the
day carecenters. I would also like to be nio participating in the
activities as,a mother.oand also I would be (no e than willing, more
than glad, to offer my services professionally s nce they were having.
difficulty in arranging for eye testing and he 'ng and that,sort of

"- thing. . .

eSeiiator &rano/tn. Thank You. I bather thtit fvou would all approve
then of the fact that in, section 105 of the' Act t at provides that each
.prime sponsor'designatd under section'104, "sh ll establish and main-

a child and family service council compoSed of not less than 10
members; and then skipping a bit. "nof less than half the members of
such council stall be parents of children served in the oogram." Does
that meet with, your approval? .Thank you very Much for taking the
time and the trouble to come here from considerable distances to help

-, e next witn}es) is Mr. Joln4 Abbott Mr., 4.bbott, we welcome you .
us in ir considerations of tb is bill. We apnre,ciate it.

Th
here. e apprec' e your'taking the time and trouble to join us. The ,.

' Chair, as a disciple of Calvin Coolidge, is pleased to note that yourr
' outline of testimony at least meets his criteria for, brevity. .

.
, . .. .
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STATEMENT OP MBA ABBOTT, PARAMEDIC, PEOPLE FREE CLINIC,

INC., EITELIKCITON, IT..

Mr. Anaq-rr. Thank you. Senator Stafford, members-of the subcom-
mittee. My name is John Abbott., and I am a senior zoology.student
at the University of Verniontond I am a paramedic at the Peoples
Free Clinic in Burlington. I live in Cornwall, Vt. .

I would, like to giveyou my basic understandings and at this time
it is quite basic, of the health care system for children in Burlington,
and then point out, sonA specific health problems of the low-income
family s child. ,Burlington has an abundance of medical facilities and

4
therefore can offer exceptional care to local residents. The system of
child care is coordinated by school system, public health programs,
well -chid clinics and Head Start health programs. The visiting'nurse
association offers early periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment
(EPSDT) through well-child clinics..

,
. This program, combined with Head Start health. programs, offers
screening arid diagnosis to all childten in the area at no cost or on a
sliding scale basis. Chijaren who have health problems or whose health

.:, proBlemg are identified through this program are referred to 'local
. pediatricians,. the community pediatrician or to the appropriate'

agency. Vision and hearing needs and incomplete immunization records
are amongthe most commonly treated conditions.

These programs have reached into the low-income neighborhoods
of Burlington, yet ttiere are still many children in.these areas who are
not receiving proper medical carej would like to define some of these
health care shortages. There is u, need for treatment and'prevention.
of chronic medical problems. As a paramedic working in the low -in-
come neighborhood. I have seen many children with returinestrep
throat, earaches and can infections, upper respiratory infections, and
common colds. Many chronic comiitions are linked to the child's living
situation and health habits. -for`or 'example, pin worms and head lice,
poor diet,and ineomplete immunization record. There is a need tol
extend existing facilities.and screening procedures to all children in'
low-income neighborhoods..

There is a need for sensitive, unrushed care that sets an example for

1
and educates the parent, and does not alienate or scare'the child. There'
is a need forropenmindedness to alternative ,forms of care and treat-
ment. At the clinic, sometimes when the accepted treatment does not

-prevent a condition's recurrence, or whpn a' patient, expresses an in-
terest in alterative treatments, we sometimes suggest -herbal remedies

, - or other kinds of Alternative treatments. .. v

I think it is appropriate to refer some-Of these considerations to the
Child and Family Services Act of 1975. Section 107, page 32, part B,
indicates the need for a skilled child careworker in the facility or proj-
ect. Section 107, parre '33, part 9. shows the need 'f mployment of
paraprofessional aides. Section 107 page 51, part and 4, pertain to
the need,, for research into preventative medic .:e and testing of
'alternative Methods of care and service.

In conclusions. I think the needs for preventative health. care and
sensitive follow-up and treatment for jow-.income children can' be

4
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greatly met by this bill: I .hope that interested parents. para,profes-
,stonals. *uses. nurse practitioners and doctors in 101V-income neigh-

' borhoods will be encouraged to organiie health programs,,or perhaps
a chikireellealth eenter.That can Serve .es a nucleus of health dare,
education and treatment as well as a screening and diagnosis facility.
This is hoiv the Peoples Free Clinic works and. I think it is a necessary

find appreciated part'of the health care system. in ,Burlington. The
need to reach and help children with chronic medical illnessesjspe-

those'illne,,se1/44 that'are linked to the living situation, requiresa lot of work and dedication. as well as educational skills and.medical /knowledge. These are the characteristics of the community volunteer
and paraprofessional. In addition, parents and children who may bealienated from the formiil medical structure by ignovance. by poorliving .:itriat ions or by rural separation, can be reached most effectively'
by members of their own community that they know and trust. It isthis trust and volunteer spirit that must be mustered and engenderedi'f the low-income and rural child's disadvantages are to be lifted. I ,hope that the committee feels these responsiblitiel. and I hope that I -in a-small way have aided the task that is beforeyou.

Senator STAFFORD. Indeed you have, We appreciate your appearance ,here wilhus. I noticed you are listed as a paramedic. Didyou-get your .training-in the military service? '
Mr. ABBOTT. No, the clinic'has a training program. There is a Statelicensing procedure. I am not. a licensed paramedic, although I hopeto go through 2 years of training and receive a lii;ense.
Senaoi. SmArroiro. Thank you very much. We appreciate your tak- -'ing time from your own bust schedule to come over here and assist the

subcommittee. The next witness is Ann Reynolds. Ann, you are mostwelcomed here. 4Ve are very happy to hear you. We have a copy of -your" written statement. We will make it a part of the record at theconclusion of your testimony and wi ove you free either to read .iit or proceed in whatever .ay you wis

STATEMENT OF ANN RAYNOLDS, DIRECTOR, CONSUMER-CON=
TROLLED COMMUNITY CHILD CARE, INC., WINDSOR AND WIND*.
HAM COUNTIES, STATE OF VERMONT .

Ms. RErNor,nq. I could not-fit my testimony in 5 minutes.,First of all.Iliough. I would like to make some comments about some of thetothertestimony bemuse. fraiiklyn think there is very little left ter me to sayafter listening to the parents' testimony that "Ns-e have heard here-today
Frew, all-the centers and all the programs. I would like to comment onone thing: Don't be deceived because you have heard about spcli verygreat programs in. 1,-Termimt. These are great programs; I k;now be-cause I have been in many of them; however, each one of tern hasto rely on outside furlding beyond the State reitnbursement foi. daycare in order to function. a very large amount-of .outside fUnding.That is also true with the program that I am the director of, the con-. sinner-controlled community child care. commonly known as tbe5-C program, if it vtere not for Head Start funding and privatecontributions, we could . not rum day care at all. ITYM day Carehas stated their problems in the fact that 11VM had provided thespecial expertise and outside funding.`rwish the parents goodinclt in
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trying to go it alone without tVM. It is an-enormous iob unless you
have the kind of community support that Sugar Maple has in the
town support, private fonndatioh funding, et cetera. Again, I do not
krolw ho* a 42; care center emildfunction in Vermont, a really quality
one, on the funding provided by the.St....ate. 'The licensors come in and
say we must liave a new kitchen floor because there is a hole in it. We
certainly Want a new kitchen floor, but ire cant fire out how, out of
R5 cents an liOur-per child-in-attendance, that we can afford a kitchen
floor, or how we can afford the %ans and the transportation. I have got
to repeat that bit of'Support for transportation funds. I heard that
possibly: the Federal' Government was going to help the unemploy-
ment situation by helping the auto industry, If you buy any cars,
would you send them up herevans or anything?

So there are great programs in Vermont, but I just don't want you
to go*away with the idea that you don't need to p any more money
into them bei.ause people are knocking themselv out to keep them
going,both through local support and. the peppl working in them.

iOne of the major problems that we all face is to over of staff. Many
of your qualified people just can't continue; they, urn out, in the Day
rare 'hefting: I was very pleased with the testim. 37-of the lady down
this end that neither could the,pnblic school te: chers survive. They
simply eotildn't ; they 'wouldn't work at those sal ies and-many. pfoba-
My couldn't survive the amount of pressure t is invdged,

In linewith commenthjg on other testimony, ie Parent-Child Cen-_
ter concept is one that we-have always favored In fact, we ipplied a
long time ago, whets I was working with Hea. Start in southeastern
Vermont for the parent-child funding but unf rtunately it.was Sena-
tor Prouty's area that ,got it and not genato Aiken's. The PIrent-
Child' Center concept is very much in line with our home-based Read
Start program. The parents allocated Money n our Head Start pro-
gram t6 a home-bated program that you. h f d about this morning,
the Parent-As-Teacher program for children to 3 years old. We have
a special dispensation from Washington in rder to include 0 to 3
children in the Head Start program, we thought it ironic that,
the legislatiotx read that Head Start ,was f all preschool,,ghtlaren ,
economically eligible. lint that did not inch' e 0 to 3 rear's old.

itg travel to Washing:tont° make an appeal .0 inerade Children freel
4", 0 to 3; . . .

'Consumer- Controlled Community.Child 1 are iS exactly that. It is
emisumer controlled. Over .50.percent of t board members are par- ,
ents. T Personally do not feel that the pro% ons in the bill are strong
enouglf for parent control. Not simply pa, e t advisory capacity, but .

parent control. This has worked in our pr m. It is one of the few;
T think, truly 'consumer-controlled kinds o operations in exi§tenee. .

T say to the parents, l3M Stuy (Bedford t yv.esant) had practically
a revolution to try to get consumer contr 1 you have it, now try to .
exercise the power that you have. They d , certainly people that
you have heard from today 'have very de n tely designed and helped
us forth the changes in therogram..

One of the major frchanges next year is t at we are dropping one
geographic area program from our Head Start program because we
simply cannot afford it. We are consolidating into,three towns, Wind:
sor, Sprinwfield. and Bellows Falls, in an effort to run quality 016=14
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articulated prcig ms so that child is dropped out at any point. I
heard e Paren -Child lady saying there was no place for their kids
to go after that as over; that is really a tragedy. We would like So
be able to serve t le Children and families really well in a.high-quality,
program. *hate r* their needs are rather tlian spreading ourselves
too thin. Howes e , that means dropping a whole area, and, of course
that does not say nythipg for the other towns-that we have never been
in. in utheaste Vermont..

I gu ss it istinrie to begin the testimony. I won't bore you with too
many ct ptes, but think that this is a very., telling .one and I really
would like to read it.

liow caw we judge the worth of .1 society? On what basis .can a predict how.
-well- it lintion will ,au *se and prosper.Ofany indexes could he used for this
parp(ise`, among them, the Gross National Prirct, the hirtb_rate, grime statistics.
megtal 'health data, 'etc. We propose yet another criterion . 'the, concern 91. one
_generation for the

data,
society_ which gegiects its children, however well it

_mai' function in oth r respects. risks eventual disorganization and demise.

Thisis from 17tlie Pronfeiibrennev's "Two Worlds of Childhood,"
_

.

One other partial quote that used at a great length in mthetestiony
is from the 'White House Conference on Children 1971 Report. to the
Pridebt":"

These reports, tak n together, constitute a' broad commentary on America
arid deveply dliturbing one. They indict the Nation for vast neglect of its chil-
,dreu They challenge the pr4osition that ours is a child-centered society. Instead,.
kliey say that the child, us far as our institutions and laws are concerned, is too
often a forgotten-American.

I that-quote, e band that rocks the cradle is the.hand
that, j.uieth the is-grid, from William Ross WallaceNtt in another con-
text: If 'we want national security, I believe that national security
means secfirit3 for America's faiiiilies. And this does not mean Federal
control. I have worked in FecieraI programs almost all my working
life, and the only thing that. the Federal Government did-for the 0E0
'program that was barlk besides defending them, was that they insti-

.

tilted the Green arhendinent which virtual took the control away
from the_ people the program was designed for. Head *tart has not
suffered -froth' that, r.havg found that we have had a great deafpf
latitude fp changing the prOgrams to meet the needs Of a local area,

-a community, or the pa'fflits; and that Federal control simply,lias not
existed. In day care, they wouldn't darecontrOl because they arc not
givingps any money inthe "first, place. .

Actually. what we feel iA that there needs to be a department of.
,unman- ecology to deal not simply piecemeal wijh child _and, family
'Services but tp reconstruct our human enkironriterit in which-childrenr)

families must exist. Wha4. would decent housing,-4ec !Alt jobs,
decent fire) entati% e medical care, dkent mit'riticin,:clegent supportive
child cart, services, and decent recreational.ser,vices.do fOr low-incomej
families? In my testimony, ITroceed to try. knit answer, that, for the

-child and family services bill is only one'plecenf She pie. I intik,Jbe a
.step in the right direction, but only if itrdoesnot,qtarkoff in t'he wrong
odirettion.

While I believe in integrating sera"ce4,..t6...all, c iildren, and I do
deeplys-Mpathize w ith the ridiculonsfeg,swile for daycare thatexists
in this State. and the almOst moie abstirclfielidStart, fee scale thatwas
finally abandoned in Tread Start seine tirneAg6,10ing thatherempst

, . .
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be realistic. priorities. I do not want to see any low-income families cut
out of the services that they now have because middle-income people
are more articulate and able to press for an integration ofservices when
the result is that then the same amount of money must bgsnread over a
larger number of people.

I see the priorities in increasing child and family services on a con-
tinuum. At one end are support services to families with children:' huniebased programs, homerna rs, better environments, child develop-
ment centers with opportuni 'es for education, and training and em-
ployment for the parents; p atal medical care tied to infant home
programs after birth and parent' ucation; before and after school
and summer programs. At the other end of the continuum is the need
for pediatric treatment centers, professional alternate care facilities
and training for emergency and long-term foster care parents. This
end of the continuum is one that is extemely serious and the other one
is terribly badly underfunded. The .centerbased programs, the child

. de% elupment programs, must be for all-day care for infants to school
age any anytime there is a need established for such care without..

demeaning or pejorative redtape. Here again there should be a realistic
. sliding scale schedule possibly based primarily, although not exclu-

sively, on the mother's income. All too often I find, that parents
womenstop working because they ax considered to haVe too much

-moneymaybe this has to be referred to the revolution in the women's
movementbut they have husbands wo say, "If you can't pay for the
babysitter, you are not going out to work". Well, if they want to work,

.
in some way they should Le able to work; and if they do not want to
stay_ home with their children, I am not sure that that is the place for
them to be. :

We peed these quality child develbpment centers to provide all
types of services forfitmilies from budget planning, to psychological
counseling, as well as programs into the homes with books and equip-
ment for early childhood training and trained neighborhood child
care demonstrators; prenatal medical care tied into infant stimula-

continuing well after birth. And all this on a sliding fee scale.
In addition to these program priorities, of immediate necessity,

I see human ecological improvement in the areas .of nutrition and, preventive _health care, environmerittil housing integration, full em-
ployment -Under- public service for social services purposes. To talk
directly about the legislation. There are obviously pitfalls in Any
kind of Federal legislation. I don't know what the big scene is out
there in Washington or all the hangups and hazards(but I know only
from my f0 years' experience with, Government programs Head
Start, OEO,.FAI5, title.IV-Athat a feiv things must be warned
against. I don't know if,it is even in the power of the legislation to.,e.
control if, but mostly 'in the administrative repilations that come ,
after the legislation,, so I sympathize with legislation that is written
for one purpose and then gets corrupted by a bureaucracy that tfike,s
over afterward. Too much is often attempted to quickly and bad
systems a set, in motion. This can be seIf-defeating to the very
thing that :.you are trying to promote, because individual dernon.stra-

-lion _programs of high quality are really better advertising for addi-
,tionar fttaorlg than many bad programs. So, I believe strongly' that

professional standards must be set and established first II don't

G
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know where I saw that ill any" of The legislation. Good materials for'
judgment ire the Head Start performance standads, FDIC day care ,.._

standards, f'D37-child developnient associate competfflicies, among,
others.'" There must be other types of 'performance standards. It is
ironic* and I always make' this point, that Heid Start never had any
standards as far as I Could figure out, until 10 years latex they &Yd
oped the_performance standards. When We were asked to comment.on
the perfoi*nce standards I said. I don't care what they are, I am
just glad that you finally have trmn.,

'2. Bureaucratism, our, national plague. Every.pre'caution must be,
taken no to set up competing and conflicting bureaucracies with
"wheetspinning civil service employees that somebody can never get rid
of. I went on to say some other things here, maybe I had better not.

I really feittivery strongly that somehow if therkis a problem about
protOitingHNd Start and thereforeyou Have to set up a new Federal
agency to handle this Child and Family Services Act, maybe some- r-body should look into eventually integrating them and meldingthem
together because all I an see are more people sitting around in offices
not going very much. Nothing depresses us more thaa,when we travel
to Boston or Washington rind wonder what all thdE people dp who

'sit \in those <Zees certainly making more than any of the folks back
home, That brings up'another ,questiOn. What happened to the cost-

"of-lbing increase for Head. Sfart? Has the Senat(i- passed that yetf
Senator STAFFoao:It isstill in committee in the Senate::
Ms. RirNoths. I was in 'Washington at one time at the OCD Build-

ing. They had a Staff meeting and some of theirigh echelon in HEW
ucalne do-wn and all the OCD staff 'were allowed to ask questions. The
questions they asked pertained -to thdr salary increases -under the,
cost -of- living bonus. So, I got pretty nervous and I food up as a

rest and said, "I am getting really nervous that the cost-ofliving
increase isnever going to get down to us. by the time it gets through
these officeswell, I don't know how that is orotectEd or gontrolled,
but I still think that yini should pass it probably eyen they need its

We must protect what is good which now exists and build on it.
That-follows on not developing another bureaucracy to handle the
whole situation. 'In Congressman Jeffods' questionnaire that he sent
me,hd asked if a new F eral -agency should' he set up to handle the

and Family Serii es.bill if it were passed or should Head Start
merely be 'expanded I un erstandthe danger in expanding Head ,Start
might be- hat low-income ead Start parents would lose out because
it -would be spread too thin. But. I think, that in the same line, any
nave money .coming don for children's serviees should be used to build

, 0n what is now good; whethe'r it.is Mead Start, or whether it is the
(jay care puOgram. and that definiteb new ininibureaueracies within
States should not be set up. I support the speaker who,inentionecrthe
hOrroi Of the local Office of Child Development being ifp;olved in .
that. t There is 'absolutely no reason, from the testimony you have
heard hire today, the Sugar Maple Day Care, the UVM Day
Care. 5-C, find so forth. other Parent-As-Teachers programs, the other
many goqd programs;inthe,State could not be the prime sponsors for
this money). To funnel it througluvet another layer of administrative
bureaucracy just is not the adsper; We feel very; very strongly about
that : That alt we need in fad is more money. We need money for
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and renovations. We need money 'for trans itation. We
need money for speech therapists and sppeecial educati n people such

-as were made possible to the 1:171,1 Day are Center. e need special;
education people to help OA Monti S. We can't do tha very well.now.
We do the best we can, and we certainly wi11 conOnue. There are
trained people out there that could be hired. The is no need to
go through this business, necessarily, of training everybody from the
beginning. There, is no sense in -trying to invent the wheel again. We
do knOw how to do these programt. We are running them, many of
us th;oughout the State, and building on these programs is what is
really necess, art. There must be enough flexibility so that parents and
the community can determine how their program will evolve and _
develop, whether it will be in a hofnebased direction .center, et cetera.

4. Serious efforts should be made to involve the departments of
education and schools more deeply in before- and after-school and
summer programing, as well as concern for the environment and lives
of children in general. On the ,,whole, in our area, the educatfonel ,

establishment appears fairly friendly to a more, humanistic apprOach.
However, they need to ba far more involved and they ,need to con- '
muniettte far better with us and we with them. It is significant that
we are still' divided into "us'' and "them", the early childhood people
and child developmekt Specialists 'on. one side and the educators on
the other.*And we consider ourselves educators, too.

5. Some Catch all anxieties Ir hav'e in connection with the.
Shanker's AFT niche to take over childCare services seems so absurd
from where-we sit that I can't really deal with it. However' if it is a
reality, the bill should proteet against it. No one, except community
folks should nontrol hiring. Professiiinal standards and criteria can
be set only by early ehildhOodz educators and child `developirient
specialists. - , 'e.

Too, another fear is that somehow 'Private-for-proflts.groups will be
beneficiaries of the bill. I hope.that has been scratched in the Senate
version. There is noway in the world thaf you 'could ever make a profit
on child care services'and deliver tru1y good childcare service. Non-
profit childhood corporations witli community controlled boards
should be prime sponsors. And here I should emphasize that we
definitely rule out towns or State departments, as prime .sponsors.

The new moves oil ctind abuse and neglect die laudable, but pei-
orative in a sense because 'of the labeling. We need the suhport-serv-
iees to pre:rent child abilsaTicl neglect. However the labeling for these
program demonstrations r9presents another Piecemeal mdrve that as
apt to badkfl re on the part of the legislation. ,

In closing; I-just would like Ito rATY that children learn ,what they
liye. The Well known pObal, usedin Head Start's parent ,educatien

. says essentially that,. If children jive with love, they hill bd loving; f
and if they live with hate, they will hate, th'at inodeling valpt we wish
au? children to be is truly the, best, perhaps.the 'Only; Rducational
method. Es must all care mare for. one anbther as ecominunity if
we would hlve our children grow up to care e'ach for.their
community 4and for this Nation. .

,Senator STXFFORD. Thank you very much, Anti,. Wei appreciate tour
being here:

[The prepared statement of Ms. Reynolds follows :1

1
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Dtrector, Consumer Controlled Community child Care;ne.

(5 -C;filc.):'a private'nOn -profit child development ,

( /-

dorpOra.tIon'operatini in Windsor and Windham Counties,
-

State of,Vermont:.Head=Start Grantee. Agency for

. _Southr.asternVermont

1. Day Care EnroIlmeilt (Title IVA funds): =

v. dd Children'in Wind.;or.ixid Springfield ages 2-14
.

ell-dak, dieveloOmental!care
-0 4'
2. Head, Start:"

.

4
a.7;60 children (age*,0-3) in Locally Design'Option

44Pare1at,As-Teechece Program, a bomebased,desigu.
- -

h. 60 four arid.!tive year olds in classroom develop,'

Mental prograims 5 days a week.

0.1liscussion Group meetings for parents of

,ohildren'in programs.
'

3. Title ,1,-Part B: 4

The Read StartTIodel LBO "Parent-Am-Teacher;

omehased progra4 for 15 children.
:4
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How ban we,judge the worth of a society? on what
btsis can Ve_preCliet how well a naLibil will survive
_Ildl'eTosper?.'Miny'f.adibus Could used for this
purpose,-amonr them the Grois MalionalProduct; the
birth.rate, brim_ statistics, mental health data,
etc... We ()repose yet anbther.briterion: the con-
cern of one generation for the nexm. A society
yhich neglects its children, however, well- it may
fdhqtion in other respects, risks eventual- disorgan-
ization and dfmise.

A quote from Urly Bronfenbrenner's Two World's of*, Childhood' (}age 1).

The following -quotatiqns arefrom Report (J4the President;

.White House Coneerence on Children (Washington, D.C.'U.S.

Oovernment'Printing'Office 1971)

.

These reports; taken together,constitilte a broad
commentary on daeriba - and a deeply disturbing one.
They - indict theNatioa for vest madet of its
children. They challenge -the proposition that ours .

is a child:-centered eociety. Instead,'they say
that thd,child- asfar as our institutions and laws
are concerned - is too often aforgetten American.

...Our national'rheferic iletwithstanding, the
actual pattern of life in America today is such that
children and families cope -last. (p. 10).

In today's world, parents find theMselves at the
mercy of.a(society which imposes pressures and
,priorities that allow neither time nor .place for
ileaningfur adtivities, and relations between child-

.,ten and adults, yhich'downgrade the role of parents
"and the functions of parenthood, and 'which prevent
the parent from doing things hinwents to do as a
'guide, friend, and coMpanion.t8 his children...

=

The'fruwatA.ons Are greatest for the family of
pevertyiwhere the capacity for human response is
crippled bi.hunger, cold, filth, sickness, and des-,
pair. }o Parent who Spends his days in search of
menial work, pnd his nights in keeping the rats a-
way from the crib can be expected to 'find the time -

.let alone the, heart - to engage in constructive
activities with his Children or serve as a stable'
source of love and discipline. The fact that some

.r
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beleaguered parents. manage to,do so is a tribute::
.

to them, 1lUt_not to-the society in.which they
--,.

_ liVe:.
: , ,. - , -

..k ,

For families'whe can get along, the rats are*
, . k.

--..
gone, but the rat remains. The demands of a jcb,
or often two jobs, Amt claim mealtimes, evenings,

-aid weekends as' well as dad's, the trips and moves
7 -2,

.....;

necessary to get ahead or simply hold one's own;
the ever increasing time spent in'commuting, even
ings out, social and community otflications -- all

. the things one has Co,do, to meet swocalled primary
responsibilities -- Produd6,a sAtumflon in which
a. Child often spends mefe4time with 0.40ossive baby-
sitter than a participating Parent.-

And even when the parent is at home, a cOmpelling
' for(e cuts off copmunication and response among the

faMily members. ,Although. television' could, if used
creatively, enrich the activities of children and
families, it nowonly undermines them. Like the
sorcerer or old, the%elevision set casts its magic

freeding speech and action and turning the
living -into silent statues so long as the enchant-,

" dent lasts.--The primary danger of the. television
icreeh liei not so Much in the behavior it produces
aS the behavior it prevents - the talks, the games,
the family festivities and arguments. through which
muChiof the child's learning takes place and his
character is formed.. Turning on the television set .

can turn off the process that transforms children
into people. I

r
, d 1,

Children need peoPle in order to become huMan.
(TIle fact is fundamental because it is firmly grodhd- / A.

ed both in scientific research and liftman experi-.
0

ence. It is disturbing because the isolation of-
,children from adults simUltaneous14 threatent the
growth of the indiVidual and the survival of the

.society. The your cannot pull themselves up by .

their of.in bootstraps. It is primarily through .

qtserving, playinrand working with otherp older
Allei younger than himself that a child, discovers both
.what he can do and Who he can become .- thatthe ,

dr.-Clops both his ability, aAd his ideh tity. .-=-

(..
. . .

Let'us not be confused by the present, apparent generosity.
''.

of American families swamping local adoption agencies to take. .

in the Vieth...rase refugees. These art'the minority Americans

f . .
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rho would vote for the Child and Family Services bill over ex-

cess "dofaire and roads; or the guilty Americans aware of pur

role in creating the frightening Eonditionein Vietnam today;
I

or the sentimental Americans who weep over Vietnamese babies

but do not see their responsibility for the children of

AmeriCa.

"Th e hand that,rocks the
14

cradle is the-hand that rules ti;-1)
'

world" -,a quote from Ross-Wallace. .If we want National
4 .

4 .
Sedurity ye must hav+ecurity for America's families. /There

needs- to beta Departmet* of Human Ecology t,o 'deal not simply

piecemeal' kith Child and Fa;ll'y Services bift to reconstruct four
1.

human enidtonmebt in which children and familibsexiat.
. ,

.- . .
.

..

To cite h VC:et:eat Neereng welfare redigent's plea, 8t a

State Platforp.Committee'Hearing: "I went to a Mental Health

Clinic because I was so depressed living in a low,income

housingdevelcpment where I couldn't sleep because of the Hrawls

on the.oth;r si'de 'olvpaper-thin walls; becgUie.mq son was a
.

o constant prey to druegies in the area: bqcause I was too em-

barrassed to apply for a job without decent clothds,and be- 4
..,Z I.

caun I was.fat and with a low-energy level frotteating cheap
,,

foods compulsively, to cover-up my depression and, fatigue. Why .
. ..4: . 'N

'couldn'tthis 1oney they spend on thd Menttn. Health Programs

' be spent chgncfneADme_of theise-ways p-aft..0e424to live?"
. . .

Wiil these things change very much fde our children while ,

they can live with adults who feel so miserable about themaelves

4 4,

17 7 .

,.
1 ,

4., 0
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sity,, ags,'low-ener-v, latk of sleep, neighborhood

harrassment, Community pbudice, isolation off lack of privacy,

alcoholism, drug addiction and depression?

. What would decent housing,

medical care, decent nutrition

services and decent recreation

/es?

decent jobs, decent preventive

decent supportive childcare

services do,4or low-income Tamil-
.

Every study in the past dealing with inequality of children's

Opportunities has asserted that the broader issues. involve social

reform, but today as in the e.)volution of.the,kindergerteh the

. people most aware of the basic issues haye retreated into EduOa-

tionism and talk of Educational not Social reform. Such phrases

te:lay as "Head hart," vearli intervention" presuppose an undasi-

'Hess with things as they are for the child of poverty, but rarely

and on a didinishing,scale do the champions of "preschool"

address themselves tothe real inequities which exist in the

lives of these ehildreri from the ghettos, the slums, the low-

income "welfare havens," the rural shacks Of isolation. The

.short-lived but hopeeal "War on Poverty" embraced Head Start

in eat.r.rat charge of its light brigade, but its energies

were dissipated, in the 'civil rights movement, the anti-war

movement, and finally flickered out. 'While the ravages of

poveky have never wavered, the socieVy'is virtually Unmoved -1

and unaffected by the type of poverty-above-starVation-levels,

which we have somehow come to accept in this country today.

57-619 0 - 76 0.6

V
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We have bought off the hunger marches with welfare and food

stamps; we have 1ushed the Welfare Rights movement by strict/

adherence to decreased f1.0 grant levels of paVment. The

inequalities of eligibility for Public Assistance assure the

continued antagonism among the poorest scgmcnts pf the popula-

tion, the segments eligible'and ineligible by'poorly analyIted .

planning. We haye made token attempts at housing with no overall

plan for creating improvement in community environments, again

preating,unhealthy ghettos where people live by necessity not

choict.,brabding further discrimination and recrimination at

public expense. "Providing more segregated low-income housing"

becomes a prospect at whic4 rich and pooT alike shudder.' Med i-

caid, our only cimpletely funded social pr gram for the eligible,
.

creates perhaps the most desperate divisicis due to the real
. ;

advantages to .those eligible and JAie mod hd strangely unjust

.
eligibility; standards.

"Depression and passive aggression are chronic states of the

emotional environment of, children of the poor. Eventual ly they

may rebel, acquiesce, or, succumb; but as children they'are, for

the most partresilial, enthusiastic, easily attached to out-

side'influcncas and quite empathetic. Nith alittle,help froth,

sOmd'ffiends" to quote a haunting refrain, they could make it.,

Since the advent of the Early Interventionists like Martin
o

Deutsch of the I Itute for Developmental Studies, J. McVicker

Hunt of tpd 1.111 eriity of Illinois And Benjamin Bloom of the

University of to re has been that hopetthat"if sAried

A , t

.179
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early enough, childken can learn or than we first expected.

Phyllis Levenstein, M.B. Karnes, Burton White end David Weikart
. .

are proving with control groups that mother-child interaction

before three can significant cognitive gains in children

frortenvironments which might typically be expected to produce

loW I.Q.s. But Whether increasinel%Q. scores is Being to in -

crease.the chances for the child of poverty to move in *

depressAg style through life remains to be seep.

1 Child and Family Servile bill ig,o0ylonviece of the

.

pie, but,at leastoit is a step. is long it/does not start in
. , _

the wrondirection. While I believe strongly in integrating

services t gs41 children; there'bustberealistic_pkiorities.

I see .the prioritles in increasing Child-and Femiiy Servls

as a continuum. At one end are bupport services to families with
0.

children: homebaaed programs, homemakers, better environments,

relief 'tine as a family perhaps in Family Sumner Camps or awty

tram children fssr brief periods; child developmental. centers and

opportunities far edUcationjtraining and employmeativrenatali

medical care bled tb infant hole.progres after birth and parent-

-

iris and after school and swimmer programs; at

the other d of the continuum is the need for pediatric treat-,
.

meptCentc,rs, pkofessional alternate care facilities and train-
.

ipg for emergencyand long -term foster care parents.,

Tfia ccnterbased programs must be for all-day care forlnfants

to school age anywnere anytime there is a need established for

4 .

111
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care without demeaning or pejorative redtape. (Working

others, sick mothers, nervous mothers, overworked-by-too-many,

ldren mothers, in-training mothers and fdr children with

develOPmental problems.)

6. o

We need these quality Child DevelOpient Centers where all

types of services are available from budget planning to psycho-
.

logical counseling, as well as p grams into the homes with

books and equipment for early chill hood learning and trained
,

neighborhood child care demonstrat kprenatal medical care

tied into infant Stimulation continding.wellhafter bih. .And

all 'this Is available on a free

4

er, .

and sliding scale basis.

r N 4

. ,

181.
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inaddition tp these prorxem-priorities of imediate

neces'sity, I.see human ecological improvement in Ole areas of

nutrition and preventive health care, environmental housing

integration, 611 employment under Public Service for Social
A,

Services.

There are obvious pitfalls which could'occur in new

Children's Prorram.legislatton. Let cite some of them based

in my ten years of experience with government programs. (Head

Start,'OE0t PAP; Title IVA) -$
0

%

1. Too much is attempted too quickly and bad systems are set
- .

in motion. HeadStart npw has some dreadful programs in place.

which nobody in 10 years has been able to curb due to ipadequate

to nonexistent standards with self- serving procedures and no

accountability. Professi!mal controls and standards should be

reguired. Within standards community control, can still be

, respected.

There arc trained Child 'Development people looking for jobs;_,

these prceram7 should make it possible for them to work, and .

" trained leadership is necessary; children's progisame can not be

looked en as great employers -of-last=rescrt. But training and

edacitiob must ccntinue both as a function of Educational '.

. Institutionp subsidized by government and concurrently using

the qualified Frorrams as on-the-job training sites.
.

. 0

r
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2: Tndividtia1 demonstration programs of high qualityif

thatis all gal can afford - are better.advertisini, for addi-

tional funding than many bid programs, Good leadership can

train on-the-Job, should accept Public Service funded employees,

etc. but professional standards must be established first._

pood materials for Judgement are the Head Start Performance

Standards, FDIC Daycare Standards, CDA (Child Development ,

Associate) competencies among, others.

3. Buraaucratism - our national plague.. Every precaution

must be taken not to set up competinT and conflicting bureau-

cgreles.With wheel-spinninr. Civil Service employees. I have

been tatted to ask fora Citizens Evaluation of Regional OCD

and OHD-Offices. It.is hard for me sometimes*to comprehend'

'what all those peopledcior what appear to us as big salaries.

4. Protect what is Cocd which now exists and build All

rather than tear down in order to rebuild. Actually we. believe

that all we, need in our program is more money. SRS, Mental
.

Health ana other agencies with we could do more, expand
. -

facilities, bet up similar" programs in other towns. So the

wheel does not have to be reinvented: we simply need more money:

1) To Maintain present proMram:

a. We need the Head start Cost-of-liying increase

appropriation to.be passed by the Senate and we

need.te.realize it in our local programs. I have:

183
Aft
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opposed repeatedly such incre4ges to programs.of

4 , poor On.questionable .quality...We need g. 20% increase

:juat.ti do next vihat-we;et out td do, this year.

b. We need transportation vehicles desperately. T men-
_

4f

,at

*1

.,,tion this particulirly as an aspect of trying to do

anything in a rural,area.. LOw-l3com4ersOns are

paralized even'when they Want to work and have a job

because ittleannotomove If government is dipuSbing
.

su4s±dIzingtbaksuto indultmrprograms such as,ours,

wo04td be .prdduetive beneficidHes.

-g.,_Ifeneed to increase our ratid-of Profsssional/teainee

stet'''. What we tend eo do is demand henuclean efforts

-en the part of a few7to 'Maintain quality. We demand

an emotional and physical tommitment matchedew

people in few jobs, certainly not the "bureaucrats"

*IO think up the piles of white ratmeovaper red tape!

2) To expand cur programto-other rural'aTs in our
_

vicinity which are unable to reach us - again due to

the complexities and unavailability of transportation

as yell as distances:
ti

a. bVildings b dedperate.need for money to convert old

bUildings and build new olies. We haVe had none-so
.

far, and we exist wh4ie we are purely on personal

donation and generOsity.

b. to paid in more family support services we need

°

*
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family'and child counselors built in to the programs;.

now we really scramble for thede support services,

frequently traveling into New Hampshire to get them.

5. Some real efforts shoullope made to involve the schoo.s

more deeply in before andafter school and summer programming

and concern for the lives of school-are children. They need

more money to enlarce their Mandate, but-here in Vermont 1'1w

not sense unwillingness on the part o educators to be involved.

Fortunately in most areas our schoolS have riot slipped into A

narrow, acadpmic definition of "100cation." On the whole the

educgtionAl establishment appears,friendItto a humemistic

`,approach. Chey;n4ed to be far more involved; they need to

A

communicate far better with us and We with them; bqcepse We
,

still are divided into "140'an4 "them."
,. .

. .

Or
1 6. Some cator-all ihYieties in connection with the bill and

14

,
publicity around

,

2) Shapker's:7AFTJnove.o take over Child Care, Service;

- 0aopears:absurd from where wesit, but if it ii,a

reality then the bill must protecttainst this. No-

. one except the community folks should control hiring

4'-- with profeebional standards and personnel criteria set

1 ' , by Early ChIldhoodEducators and Child DeveI4ment

Specialists.

2) Another fear is It'scmehow private-for-profit groupg'

will betbeneficiaries of the bill. If a per4child

18.5 .
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..Voucher system is.used this should be pessible, but
)

the stare -up, building andtEintenanCe and travel

subsidies .which are necessary should go only to non-
.

profit corporations yithcornmunity-controlled Boards.

T
* .1 * * *dr

We are cuttinf: back grorr2ms, scrimping, barely4purviVing!

and Anx relief can keep us even; but (4).ft-i4 and Vermonacneed

more than this/
.

Ourchildren and their families. need so Tidal

if lie are to .survive as d humane society. In tie local Spr ne-
. J _

field weekly, a Police Chief Oemoaned the enormous increase in
.

. .
. , . .

crime, vandalism and druk usage even in the small community of
' t

Springfield with 10,000 people; and I wrote hit a setter in '

V t' . .
,

sympathy. What he and the police force face is'simply an s

,

,
1

. epidemic osocietal neklact:.families under.stress,.children

.neglected and/or rejected. 's '

"VIP

*I .rsi-

Dear Chief Martin, . - )

The causes of the riling crime, vandalism and drug
'usage are at tragic as their effects; but they aie not
unknown.or Mysterious...

Child Abuse is a criffe and very dramatic 'when it
'physj.pal1i, caused. TAycholorical child ahyse and nes-
lect is more subtle, less noticeable'but'egually tragic,
bearing fruit later in that child - groan -up vandaliser,
drug user, redl criminal. '(/Aid there should be

.
dis-

Unction made tietksen the4ypes ,of law-breakers
although I would arree -they are all Symptomatic, of
underlying, probleml 4

Little ,children grow Up. This amazingly simple fact
Awayopidelly ignored bY:tdo many adults. If they have
bilh rejected, tglected or continuoysly giVen the feel-
ing they are bad, fn- the -way, disturbing someone and so
.enthiswaccumUlates .into some very hostile feelings.
0enerallylps a child theie ismo kay to hit back, be-

7 .

1

f
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. cause'a chil&knows that cs)he can't win against the ',
-' b1& adult withithaOlip-hand or, strap. .. 1

Meng, People. have -the Impressicrthat "the State"
comes tlonr, and takes away kids that are abused, but

this is so only in rare,most obviouscases. First
of;a11 there are few enough better alternatives, and
the goal in social work today definitely is to keep

. children with their original families. Another
reason very little children are not taken away when
it might do some rood to counteract rejective effects
(if there really were better alternatives), is that
courts.tend not to believe State Social Service people
partly based on historical prejudice and partly based
o rance of child development. But the greatest
reason forsociety ignoring child abuse and neglect is
that it 4s culturally acceptable!

'

Yes, I belidve that our society.t:A a violbnt one
generally condoningslappinP children; that for all
the politicians - kissing -.babies motherhcod-of-the.r
year sentiment our-society generally does not like
children. evidence for this is in society's fail-

r
ure to prov e well eithchildrenor children or the'adults
who care fo them. 4

The effects of early deprivation (both emotional
and nutritional), the effects of neglect, and battering,

'of rejection, simply of raising a child With a bad self-,
image Are easily and clearly demonstrated in 'the delin-
-quency and crime you speak of.'

.
.

Let's get together a community and, eventually, jmpe-
'fully a Joint State Task Force on Crime and Child Abuse
and Neglect and not just "wonder what satisfaction there
is in complete destruction. (S.A. March 20) Weknow
what that satisfaction O.: it is a reaCtion tp being ,-
rejected, paybe beaten, 'told you were no good, compared
negatively teandthrr child; certainlf not hugged,
loved, enjoyed, cuddled, played, with, told you were
someone special as a baby and young child.

Because ieel so strongly about tfii& I am sending
a copy of this letter to the newspaper in which I read
ybur statements. Please know I sympathize with you on 0.
your end of'the job. On my end of the Job we are
making only a little, drop in- the- bucket progress with
a little center sa,crinp only t tiny number of children,
The whole issue needs community airing.; healthy, whole.
children need places,to grow and develop; mothers, need
tremendous support in their rolekand frequently relief.,
to a lesser or greater degree-- 'Emery mother is not a
natural child developer any more than every daddy is an
engineer. Poverty sometimes compounds the probled, but
let me emphasizo,tnat child abuse and neglect is an
insidious hidden sickness oil frustrated, unhappy middle'

' and upper Acome Plethora who need support and /or

sn
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relief too:. The society needs not just Recreation ;
Programs but Infant Care Centers

1
Child Development 0.Centers, Before School Breakfast,, Supervised After .CI School Prorrams, Emergency Voluntary Overnight

Foster Care and most of all peopls who care, ,are,
care,. C:

0'
. , ,SincerOy yours;

. Ann Reynolds ''').- ,,2
,

The new moves on "Child Abuse and Neglect" are laudabie,ut

pejorative in a sense. We need the supportserviceeto PREVENT
. )

)

child abuse and neglect; the negative Tabelling for these pro- -,

gram demonstration's is another piecemeal step,
.,_ ' 0 S.

,::,,
,

o"Children BearnWhat'They Live" is a well,-known poem used ,in.
--)

the Head Stare-Parent ':OucatioSpregram4,-; It Says'eSs,pntially .

. .

that. if childyen Live with lorVe Whaycwill be loving; if they 40,-
1 ,

clive with hate they will hate; that modeling whattwe wiSh_our
0

children-to be is truly the best, o perhapsithe only, educatiOnalonly,

method. 1e must all
,

6q.re mere for one anopiey as a'communitY- .

of weW60:8 .have our children *-rnwAlp to
7
care for each other,-

, --
. .

.for their 'Community,' and for this nation. ,, c,'
0

O

O

'._.
(7

.
.1 Es-

tt
.--i, ,4hat'is-oalled for i gr;eatehvolvem of parobbar a
'And other_ l'ults, in tb liVes dc chi Aren,-and -- con- -i,

ver ply, -reat.-)r-invelvemeni or.. ran ip reSi- Asibi-
0 half of their own family,, ommunity, ant.soZiety

....r. Ang6.7:0iven the, fraalent4d characterof mo4ern Amery-a
can life'-4 its growing Separatism and Niolence -- such 4ao,
injunction may appearlto some as a-pike dream, ITV it need -
not ti. iFor_114t_as:Atonomy and/Tarp,retsioA haye theirP

.roots in the AMerican tradition,, zo have neighborliness,
CiVI14-epncernend, devotion to the Oung.r. at is to these
that we'must look if'we Are to rediscover our mgrai ident4
ity,asa society and 'aS-',4onati,on. (Ibid. p. 170. .

, ,

.
(. ..,' ,D"s.

. - ; C.,

1%;, .-
, t

c: 'fl
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CONSUMER-40NTROLL&COMMlinTv cum CARE, INC..
Adopted 5/1/72

45-Cr

t.

ARTICLE I - NAME

devised 3/11/Z4
,

The name of tfie corporation shall be 'Consumer Controlled Community
SChild Care, (5-C), Inc." .

ARTICLE II - PURPOSE

The.purpoae of this non-profit corporation stall be to plan and oper-
ate quality child development services, in Windsor and Windham Counties
and to assure Darent policy control and cooperation in these programs.
The.Corporition is not organized for the pecuniary profit of its
directors, officers or members, nor may any of ifs 'net income, after
operating expensea of all 'kin q, inure to the benefit of any director,
officer or member, and any balance of money or assets remaining after
the full payment of corporate obligations of all and any kind shall .

04 .be devoted solely to the charitable, educational and benevOlent pur-
poses of this corporation.

.
.

This corporation.shall not carry on any activities not permitted to bey;'
carried-on (a) by a corporation exempt f;cra. federal' income tax under
Section 50. (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for the
COrresponding section of any future U. S. Internal Re'enue law) or
(b) by a corporation contribution to which are deductple under Sec-
tion 17Q (c) (2) of the Internal Revenue C e of 1954 (or the corres-
bonding section of any future Q. S. Interne Revenue laws). Further-
-more, the purpose shy o acquire by ;fur e, gift, devise, be-
quest, lease or otherwise o ld, use, mainta n, improve, operate,
poetfor bail and to sell, lease and otherwise dispose of real and
personal proPerty, and to do eyerything necessary and proper to the
conduct of said purposes, including the power to bort* fynds and to '

mortgage and; to do any'legal act or thineto carry out any activities
or transact buiiness, necessary, related or incident ko the aforeiaid
purposes. i

. .

ARTICLE III - MEMBERS ,

.
,

All parents Whose 'children are currently,enrolled in a Center, or
whose chfldren were enrolled at anytime in the preceding twelve months,
and all members of the Boar(' of Directors, present and.pasts shall be
members of the corporation. A list otFembers she be kept by the

-
Isecretary of the corporation, with their names an addresses.

, 4

e

4

.
-
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ARTICLE IV ... BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 2 - Size .

l
O

The size of the Board shall be determited by the nulber of child de-,_,
velopment centers or programs run by the corporetiod. Under no cir-
cumstances shall any Director, while on the Board, or any of his re-
latives, beetively employed by the 5-C Corporation.

Section 2 - Composition ,

. .

The Board of Directors will consist of three groups as follows:
% a) Consumer Section .,,

Each child development center
t
or program stall elect two

memliers of the Board from among -the membership eft its
Cent'er Committee; one member to be elected everY:year for
two,years. Membership in each Center Committee is de-

.
fined as parents of children cUivently enrolled in the pro-
gram at the Center,: c

b) Non-Consumer Section
'The.Consumer Section of the Board will in turn elect acid4-
tional individuals'equal to the number 'of consumers

.41

currently elected to the Board, such individuals to serve
for two years and to be: (' .

1. individuals selected from publi4g or privage agen-
cps or organizations which provide child develop-
ment or care services in Windham or Windsor . r

N COUnti4eS. .

2. Interested citizens who are residents of Windham
or Windsor countless g r

c) Policy Council Section '
4. siT . 4,

The Policy Council will,elegt one Policyrgouncll member
from.each center to serve on the Board of Directors.

C

4 i C II

"Section 3 - Term of Office
.

C
c .

.

Elections of new D?rectorsshall be held as falowsc: ' t',

a) Consumer Section: At the January meeting of each Center
Committee 4 .

b) Non-Consumer Section: At the regular February meeting of
4. the Bowed. ,

.

.

c) Policy Council Section: At the February Meeting of the -

Policy Council. 4 0

The term of office for all Alrectori will be for two years beginning
with the February meetinof the Board of Diiectors. .

4

to
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Section 4 - Vacancies

1104

t

. re'
1

a) Vacancies in the Non-Consumer portion Of the Beard shall
be filled by the majority1vote of the- remaining Direptors.

b) Vacancies on the consumer portion of the Board. 'shall be
,filled by the appropriate Center Committee at its nixt
rbguler meeting following a resignation.

c) acancies on the Policy Council portion of the Board shall
e-filled by thd Policy Council at.its next,regular meeting
following a.resignation.7

'N

d) Absences by any DireCtors at two,successive Board Mee ng&
. without satisfactor planation shall constitute a re

signati6n from the d. It shall be the responsibili
of the Secretary'of e Corporation to notify the respective
groups responsible for electing Directors to the Board as
vacancies 'occur so thai.new Directors may be promptly

%elected. ,0

Section 5 - Quorum
$.

A qudrui shall consist of 1/3 or total number of personson the Board .'

of DirecttEs.
.

.

e .
.

Section 6°- Standing Committeei

10 Tbd Executive Committee shall be,composed of the Officers0
. of the Board and the Chairman of the .Policy Council. The
Director-Fisca9, Officer and. kducational Director are'ex-'
officio members without vote. It shall be empowered to ..,..

.--act for the Board On emergency situations when the yen-
. ing of a fun Board .meeting is impassible. Thedecis offs .

Of fhe-Executi e' Committee wild be. subject to review by i4
the Board at next netting.., , .7j

...
, e I,'

.'

/' b)' The Progra'Cor ittee shall consist of 4 con(amers And two,
rm,p,consumer rh resentatives. It will be an informational u0

, c1iittee to ed cate Board members on their roles and re-
V sponsibilities. It shOuld be the cOnMittees responsibiltty,

, to work with th Cent6 Committee Chairman teducate the
new Board membel as to hiStom functions, and godls or
...54C: Inc,

. v
.

4 . 4
.

. ,

11 -6,) The Berlonnel Co ittee shall be composed of one consumer
representative tom each Center, and two representatives

.,

tfrom then9n-consumer section of. the Board: ,

. *. .
.

,

r.

-e

ti
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1:Section 6 - Standing Commliptees (.cont'd)

d) ,A N4inating Committee of three persons may be, appointed
by .the Chairman to propose nominations for the non-Otnsumer
scsfion of the Board of Directors at the November meeting..
The consumer' portion of the BoaPemay aaect non.cosumer
directors from among the nominations presenped.

J
The Board of Directors may appoint such additional committees as.it
deems necessary to carry out the bAiness of the Corporation.

Section 7 - Meetings

*4,
,a) Regular meetings: There shall be at least one regular

meeting of the Board of Directors in.the months of,November,
. February, March, May and September. Notices of Meetings2' including time, date and place shall be given in writing

at least seven days priori to any meeting.
.

b) Special meetings: The Chairman may call special meetings
whenever' necessary, upon notice as outlined in :(a)4above.

.

c) Meetings by petition of t e Board of Directors may be
called by any one bhir f the Board ofDarectors, pro-.

viding seven days w - ten notice ef.time, date, place and
Agenda is given to all Directors prior to the meeting.

ART/ LE V - OFFICERS.
-

.

The officers shall be elected at the March meeting df the Board (and --
vacancies filled) by the Board of Directors from among thair numbers.

( They shall consist of Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary.
/ The tern of office will be for one year beginning with the March meet- -

lng bf the Board.

I

a) Chairman: The Chairma shall preside at all meetings of
the Officers] the Bsar of Directors...and members or until
new officers are elec ed. The ChairmareshOl'call meet-
ings and set ui:he enda with the appro4a1 of the other
-officers.

0 Vice- Chairman:' In he absence of the/ Chairman, the Vice
Chairman will.aasu e the duties of the Chairman.

I
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;c) Secre The Secretary shall keep radiates of all meet-
.

s of the Officers, Board of Directors and members, and

shill fdrnish copies of same on request. The Secretary
:shall deliver notices of meetings of the Board of Directors

and members as instructed bYthe Chairman. The Secretary
shall keep an accurate and up-to-date list of members,
their addresses and phote numbers, and the correct date of

initialing membership: The Secretary shall be responsible
for providing members with receipts indicating date initia-

ting memberahip. The Secretary shall conduct correapond
ence of the corporation Of the officers and Board of

'Directors. The Secretary 3411 be given a copy of all
resignations.

d) Treasurer: The Treasurer shall have custody.of the funds
of the corporation- and nay draw cheeps ih payment of its
obligations !subject to directions Orpthe Board of Directors.
The Treasurer shall prepare a written statement of
financial transactions for the Previous year to -present
to the members at the annual meeting and shall prepare such

statements from tine to time at the direction of the Chair-

man, officers or Board of Directors. All funds shall be_I
'adeposited in such depositories as may be designated by

the Board of Directors, and-subjected to an annual audit,.

_

trTrar vl - MEETINGS"' .

Annual meeting: The annual meeting of.the corporation shall consist .
Of the local center committee meetings to be held. in the lmohth of

October at Such times and places as designated by each center committee.

Special Meetings may be called by the Chairman of the Board provided

that notice of the meeting, including time, date, place and agenda

shall be sent to all members at least two weeks prior to the date of

the meeting. A quorum at anytspecial meetift will consist of any

fifteen members..

ARTICLE "VII PERSOiRiEL.

The Board of Directors will adopt Personnel Policies and Procedures,
which will be consistent With OCD and other pertinent guidelines-and

regulations. -

ARTICLE "VIII - AMENDMENTS,.

.

These by-laws may be amend6d by a two-thirtvote at any regular or
special meeting of the Board of Directori provided that the text of ``'--

the proposed amendments shall be apt forth in the_writtea notice of

the meeting. -
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The change In the By4.Aws voted March11,.1974.as-it affects the
election ofDirectors will take effect as follows:

In January, 1975 one consumer from each program and an equal number,of
non-consumers will be elected for one year (to Jan. 19764 and one
consumer firom each program and an equal number of non- consumers gill
be elected for twd years (to Jan. 1977). The Policy Council represEnta-
tivesselectqd by,Folicy Council, (in Pebruamy 1975) to serve on the
Board will Serve two years (to Feb. 1977).

ti
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Senator S Fruit(); Before ste go to the final witnesses, the Chair will
note that the administration requested $2.0 million additional this
year for Head Start funding to take (lire of cost o,$ living pressures.
The House has passed this. The2House has also passed an additional
$6 million for cost of living and serrices to the handicapped, and that .

the Magnuson subcommittee on the Senate, Appropriations Commit-
tee, currently has the legislation. My colleagues° from staff on both
sides of. me tell me that the outlook in the *Magnuson subcommittee
is favor-able. The staff is talking about adding $14 million to the $36
million that cane over from the House. I vtOuld personally estimate
the Senate reaction to the committee's report, when it comes, will be
favorable,also. Also, lees note for the record that in the bill aS it is
before ta sukohainttee the child and family services legislation if
enacted ,annot be _funded unless Head,Start is funded at least, at its-
laSt years level to present taking funds from that program fpr the
very poor., The k hild and family services funding must be in addi-
tion to-Ilead-Start. Alsii, 65 percent of the funds in the bill are reerved
for five services to families with incomes below $9200 rather than
$4,1-Kwpat,1 must bt.._ distributed equitably among, those families, We

_ Wanted to make That a part oL the hearing record. Now, the Chair is.
goirig.to invite-Mr. Robert V. Daniels. a member of the health and

Dania
conintlitee of the Vermont'. State Senate, and Madeleine

Kunin Of Burlington, who is .a member of the Vermont House and its
appropriations conanitt e, Ad a Member of the Governor's .commis-,
sion km children and -outh. Would you care to take the witness
table. Senator Daniels. do you wish to go first or do.you defer to the

-house?
-Mr. DANIEL "have already deferred to the hotise., .

STATEMENT OF- N. MADELEINE KIJNIN, MEMBER, STATE, OF

VERMONT 110USE OF REPRE.§ENTATIVF4S

Mrs. Icrxn..1 ant 1l'adeleine Karlin from Burlington. I am here, in .
.

two capacities. One. as a parent, and, two, as a State 'legislator, I
have just jotted down some rerponses to things as I have been listen-

. ing. a parent, r hat e had the experience of having a c.hild_in a day
eare center, even though I could afford to pay the costs, I found' that.
ai dat t are center is preferable to haOing a.private babysitter come into

. the home because of the educational experience involved,
As a State legislator, I first became involved with day care about 2

years ag6 when the Federal regulations were changed and,a state of
. peek kind 'of 'took over Vermont at that,point. I cosponsoreda iesolix

tion to stiffly day tare in the legislature, which was passed. That study
of day care broadened into a .study of child services in geneyal. You
probably heard' sorne testimony about what h'as come about in,that
regard ; there as now an interagency, council on child, development.
Thai experience might be applicable here in that day careisvery hard
to:isolate from. child services in general:When you start out with a
limited defined problem, you find oat that it impinges on 'everything
else,

Another 'thing that I bat elearned through the legislative and ap-
propriations process is that es en when there are lots df good programs

4



here is competition and jealousy. You may have day care funds com-
peting with fool. care funds, day care competing with Head Start
funds. I am sure that yOu are aware of this on the Federal level. I
think that this is something that we should be concerned about, that
we-do not rob Peter to save Patil and that we do not underfund other
programs ill order to start new ones. Another thing that I learned
through being involved with this committee, is that it is very impor-
tan;,to have training funds. I realize that this is spelled out in the
bill; but I realize also, watching State,government at work, whenever
anything is cnt it is always the training money. You really have to
have incentives for training. In talking tosome day cafe workers, they .
do not have time to take off from their jobs to attend a training session.

While what you have heard here today is all in praise of day care
in Vermont, there are obviously many day care centers and day care
homes that are not adequate, that are not well staffed and that you
wouhLnot want your child or I would not want my child to spend
any tune in. While I favor days'call,, you have to evaluate each
individual situation and make sure that there are trained people
there, Niat necessarily people trained academically or with degrees,
but I think people.who have learned the skills from others.

The other thing that I think is terribly important, that I see is
there in the bill, is monitoring the program. I think.the monitoring
should also be doneon a localleVel so you really haye a view of what
is happening. I think soMetimes that parents are so anxious to have
their child in some kind of care that they themselves do not have the
time or the inclination to see what kind of care is being provided.
This age child is obviously very vulnerable and very impressionable
and I think it is all the more important the child himself or herself
cannot alway4cOmmuiricate if care is not adequate.

Another thing that I touched on before is coordination of child
ieryices. We, in. Vermont, are,having a very hard time figuring out
hosi to coordinate children's,services and we are a small State with
a relatively imalrbureaucracy and a small population. If this is true
on our 14evel

7 ani sure, morethat it is a thousand times mo true on the
Federal level. I think this is a thing to bear in mind with this type
-of legislation. that there is not-duplication and that each branch of
Government knows where the involvement is,-; and, also, that the
consumer knoWs how to reach Government, how to reach. the right
person for the answer to the questions that will undoubtedly arise.

Another thing that I hate learned is that Federal legislation is
often not appropriate to a State like Vermolit. I am sure that that
is the major reason why you_ are here. In the section on minority
groups,hey talk abott Indians and migrant workers. Well, obviously,:
we do not qualify. S e do have othr,

ce
minority groups, however; I.

think that French Canadians may, in some instance, be considered
minority groups. Of course, we have the ruralyor. I think that it is
important to have enough flexibility. soiliat a tate can Avo k out, or
a region- can vgirk out, its oivn" priorities ay to who sho d receive
special funding.

Another thing, being on the_Approp
learned about Federal programs And F
that it is very hard to refuse, especiall

ations Committee, I have
eral money. I hare learned

in a year such as the one we
have been through. However, at the same, time that Federal money is
hard to refuse, I-think that State legislatures are becoming very wary
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of accepting -oult tttun:t thtt they know is going to continue on a
declined Federal match. There is malls a ert strict re. iew of this./ There is no guarantee that when the Federal share goes down that
the State really has the capability of pi, king up teat intTeased cost.
I see this as a real problem. I realize that that is how the Federal
tiovernilient works and that i. how you driterrnine whether a corn-.
munitv realty wants something. if it is willing to make a financial
eommitment to it. It real is a problem. and I do not know how that
ecaild. be handled: Perhar. maybe a more gradual decline or a longer
fertl perreinage conimitnie7nt. I do not know. I think that it is some-
thing that has to be borne in mind because a, poor State like Vermont.
poor in terms of revenues, really will find iticlifficult, to come up

ith the matching funds on 4 continuing basis:
Another part that has Been brought up is the d regulations

that are issue4l after the legislation is paSsed. T know thattbe Vermont
Legislature has problems u ith rules and.regulations. as I am sure that
Congress does. This is, I think. where a lot of the...problems arise
where_yon have eligibility standards that vary, that are almost, you
know, bizarre stnnetimes in how. they fluctuate. This is where local
people get very anxious You create false distinctions between who
shoirld qualify and who should riot, and you rehlly fofee people down}
the ladderS sometimes in order to qualify instead.of encouraging them
to go up theladder. So. I i% ill just say. that however you handle rules
and regulations, to make them as flexible and as broad as possible.
Maybe something on the border of what hasleen recommended as a,
general Welfare reform to just. ask income an not have any other,Jike
single parent. working parent, and so forth. and match on the basis
of income and not get into a whole lot of very sophistiC teal categories.
I think that is -about the sum of my comments this morni g.

Senator STAFFoRp. We appreciate particularly yo 1: coming over
here. Without tasking the time of the hearing at the xresent time, if
you do not hare a cony of S. 626 we Will see that you et one. -

Mrs:Inn have the ITonSe bill.
'Senator STAFFORD. The Semite bill is slightly d fferent but quite

similar to it in most respects. At one point in it, on cage 42: which has
language in it saying. no State or unit of genera lbeal government
shall reduce its expenditures for child developmen or child care pro-

.

grams.by reasons of assistance under this title." In another area, it has
sonic' lasignage on page V3 which has-to do with t les and regulations.

side froki this regulatibn, the ir will have to concede that some-
tirueven the Senate is surprised at the rides a d regulations which
afyriear as the result of legislation which' we h ve adopted. Finally.
the ('hair isawarethat von are aware of the at activeness of Federal
trineyind also sonic of the pr:oblems that w th it. I recall it on the
basisof a miestion ion askedtrie in Durham., N ., about 2 or 3,rnonths
agocat a meeting 'down there. We very mud appreciate yofir being
here. Now. Senator, we will be glad to hear fro you.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT V. DANIE , MEMBER, STATE.OF
, VERMONT SENA

.

Mr. DAIVELS. Think von Mr. Chairm will try to keep my re-
marks'brief and get a written statement to on next v aek. By and large,
T think that the bill is excellent in inten . T am glad to see it. It. has

t
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some obvioqs advantages. T need, not well on them, particularly
enabling families to stay off w famand tine more of an educational

services component into y care._The thing that .T., was particularly
cerned abOut myself, ha served i"!ist year as chairman on _the
vernor's Commission On MedicaL.Care in Vermontovas the emphasis

on that very broad screeningprogram for medicil and dental prohlems
and handicaps, whether they be emotional, physical, oi. whatever.: In
that connection, I certainly wouldlike tq second the remarks that John

important. We have ping pise0 this kind of program, in
Abbott made from his-personal expia:ri I think that at is

fact, various overlapping screening progra I imagine that here, as
well asin day care itself, We should take ore of what Mrs. Reynolds'
said a,l)Aut the piling of piecemeal pro one on top of the other
leading to more bureaucracy and los i orrnance. If you are.going :
to have medical, sereening of, children, ybe the time has come to
meld it all into one comprehe 'ye' rograin that is universally .. ,

- - ''" :. .-

io

_available. .

I have sone concerns about the . o ration -of the bill in Vermont..
Reilly,.141iii* that I wthild 0,..,.,0.1 committee more questions than

. , suggestions myself. First of _all'1 it 2 mot quite clear whether -the bill
is esigned really to create a unive 1 day care system thjit is univer-
sally available or whether it is me y the opportunity fdelocal initia- . -..
tine by States and local ,governme ' t, and,soforthovhere they take .

the bit in their own teeth.,,,It -is also net quite Clear whether. certain
parts of the program can be taken, iclvants,gagf, without doing it og,
For instance, if a localityeiteels, that, they are-doing endagh in- day *
care but would need the m icalacreening, can they clevelORa proposal*_ .

that, emphasizes the screening and the-speCial services,And so forth?!
It
are

not qualify as comprehensiye as some ofthe criteria
are (leaned. I would be concerned that there would be enough fiezi7 ,
bilityto look at a community proposal that is zeroing in bn.oneaspect_ _

of the child care problem that rosy be of- moreconcern to them;
IThe definition of a-",rinie sponsor" concerned me-soniewhat. As

readit,"it a_ppears that, a priin_o Sponsor cap. be either a:State-gOyerir-
- ment or a local _government. Aa ut, if a.locii- government opts to be-e;

prime sponsor and has a program that qualifies, the-locality is allowed,
in, effete!, to Secede from -the State and ,therState caii.then only be the
prime sponsor -for -what is left-.of State. _7

Senator SitetriORD. We will not attempt to 'answer you as you go
along, Senattir. J i _ --, / , : - ,-. 1 .; ,

. ..
Mr. Darfisui. I/wits not' xpecting that, Mr. Chairinan, buitrather.

have ,to.put
myconcerts on k he record,hire.rndoubtedly, some of these,

have been discussed or .thought about. ,before, but that is the extent,. _

that I. can contrilvite to ironing out any problems. I think that allow-
tag .sireh a system of a locality opting out of" he State-and>then, say,
flaying Burlington with its pitgram, and the' State of Vermont-with .

the rest is ac fninistratively,very awkward.. It -creates ;problems' when
. the Sfate,,Orough the ,legnslaturi3 or Whatever, vitiuld` like- to take_

initi,atiie vail dayelop, programs-for the State- and .assume a measure ... ,
of reSponstbilityozily tO find, perhaps that a key community isnot part .

of it for dieseyurPoses.. I ivouldvrefer to see the bill rdrsed,t45 allow
. 1,

, the State/'to be the. p foe sponsor for the whole State if it chooses,
,. to do so' ' ., - .

-...
.-.-:-... .

. *-
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.
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;,X0,,w, you may have"piobleins,with' New York State versus New
York City, and I imagine that. that may have been in the back of the
mind of .the bill .drafter. Perhaps if the locality is over a million
people.or something likethat, you may allow them to get an exemp-
tion...I .tlunk that in Vermont it would be administratively 'very

. awkward, particularly the probleth of where the matching funds come
from. Let's a3 that Burlington pulled out of Vermont, then Burling-
ton would Have to come up with the 10- or 20:percent match out of
city revenues. Then. would the State of Vermont be able to use the
statewide tax ,reyenues, which Burlington has contributed to, to pay
for only the program _in the rest of -the State, Or would it have to
then kiclt-back a pro rata, portion to ffurlington ? Yeti can imagine the
kind of fiscal complexities that, yeti' would run into if that were not
cleared --nnother reason I.think for sticking with the State as the .

responsible unit, with theniall possible emphasis on local decentralize-
tion "through, the use of those coiu)cils beneath-the State level.

The problemwitlithe way. that the matchipg.funds work, assuming
that we .are working With ,the Stale its, cc, unit, that is section 111(e)-

. pr9vides.that ,a, State cannot titt,its _present spending, or I ,guess a
[,.rime spoAsor, cannot cut its present spentling,and enjoy, the program,

,but it has to provicielhe _match Which will., be ultimately, 20 "percent.
My question is, svill-thepfeSenkievel,Of spezi4ngEwhich cannethecut,
connt as the match in the future? If it dees.uot, we are in trouble, bad
trouble. '.think that the , ,ought to .clarify that present levels, of
State funding for purposes Covered, bythe bill 0,11 be-considered as
qualifying, for the State match mil.* th4y. are .already-thatching other
existing Federal PrOgranis, lot of itf is.

.

the emphasis.
couple. of other birefer..peints. certainly would underscefe_

, the emphasis on the transportation IirobleCthathaibeen brought:up
, here. I did mot_liearlt,mertioned, but, 'O-T-cctlt,Oe,.-Ive, de have One sys-

. telt. of statewiae. rural mass transpOrtgtron, aitcl thaf is the school
buses, which work very well. Ida notsee Why weeouldnot w,ork-W"ith
school districts in otilizing,thaf service as Tong, of courk, as the spaCe

, ;:.
, There is a,,,q1mise on qualifications OfeingoY,epege 27.' of the Sen-
ate JAI!, section, 106(h) 0_0. Tho .proyids that `no _person will be

. denied. employment in any program solely on the grounds that such
person fails, to meet State or local teachers certification standards."
N,ow, that {may he fine for jobsthat do not reiniire the qualifications
of a teacher,, but if there are jobs,in a pre,grarnlike this,andl know a
little bit,about early childhood' education through-my wife's, work with
the gerlitigton, Early Essential Education Center, last year, that the:

Professi.mal lnalification for some aspects of thatkind. of work May'
?yell, more demanding than for an ordinarY,classroona. teacher. To

say, that...youciifinot deny, employment for a:certain ltir!d'of job beeause,,
aiperson fails to meet certification standards, Ithinkts juskan
tion to disaster. I 'hope-that thilanguage can soniehOwhe corrected.
I. understand the point, which is to open-up various kinds of day care
wor,k.to paraprofessionals and volunteers and parentsWho,get trained

, for it and people who are .tinetimle,ved and get trained;for:it; but that
is only certain kinds, of johnand there are-other nspects of ithiit-,pro;
ir,riein,vvhich I. thinlchave got to be kept .professional. I think, we had
betterbe sure that We do net do anythilig to compromise it;
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SenaterSTATFo will comment that this same point was raise-d
yesterday two o times but you have given it emphasis today.

Mr."DANtsts. One final point, and this specifically relates to Vet-
xnent. Mrs. Sunin touched on it,already. That isidthe _provision for
programs for minority'; andthe reference to bilingual pro-
grams and bilingual families. Of course, we do have a minority of sorts-
in Vermont, a population of french-Canadian. background which,
depending on the gentration,..May be more or le26 assunilatedto the
Vermont population as, a whole, but certainly, has some 'distinctive
traditions, and in some parts of the State some distinctive problems. I
think that we-should be careful with the language to. make sure that
the language problem is not identified widi theirunority problem. It is
my under tancling that, the -Federal Government defines Minorities as
blaeks, orientals, Indians and Puerto Ricans, but not anybody else,
becaUse they do not appear physically-to be racial minorities. If the
bilingual problem is confined to racial mineritiesvit would-be dealing,
primarily with the Spanish-speakinepe4e inthe Southwest and the
Pu.ter-to ,Ricans in tha.citiee in-the Northeast. I think that there- are
certain very important and very legitimate reasons why we,shouldhe
able 16 dearxith educational, problems, particularly with childish
from French-Canadian fainilief§-in Vermont, regardless of the question
of _a., racial minority., Ihope that the bill can be clarified to avoid any
interpretation that confines the opportunity of dealing With bilingUal
problems,, foreign language problems, that, would confine it only 'to
racial mini:rides:

I might remind the committee' orthe 'reference on,page..7§,,seetion
lsy4(?)(f) tothe special needs of ethiiic greups, _children frovit fain!
ilies with special language needs, and meeting the needs of, ,-allehildrexil
to umd, erstandthe history and cultural. backgrounds, of ethnic. grogps
We have in Vermont a Vermont French Cultural commission new
which.I was privileged to cosponsor last year, comparable to similar
coininiSsionsin all the New, England States, dealing with the encour-
agement of interest in the French langnage the cultural baCkground _

of Franco-Americans,,cultural exchanges, whatever it might he; .

that we have now in ,existence ,under the chairmanship of Father
Marcoux of Winooski. a vehicle which can.,direetly proceed, provided
that it is funded: At:the pfesent time they do not have any money,
at all., They are geared hp to-do some interesting thing's if they-Can .

qualif,y under,the act. Withthat, Mr. Chairman, will conclude, and_
t hank you,for the opportunity to, be,heite. . 7

eSenRtQr Si.r4roa Senatortwe certainty appr,eciate your appearance
and your very careful analysis of some of the problems that this coM-
Mittee face in drafting a final version' of S. 626. Dfrs. Kunin wa
very much.aPpreciateYour appearance,,.too. As a ,footnote; the ,Chair
will notethat the professional Staff, who 'with me, *ill be gladta discifai

,this matter informally with you and/Or witli\pithei of you two if Yea'
tire tnefter we haVe closed the hearings. Before we ao,theChair will
call-yotg,attentiM Senator,' to thsisetfluit ofrpage.50-of the bill Wet,
do try to take care, and think we have *en care;. of the _problem of
Canadian-Americans who are-iron-Le Freich-S'yealcing backgroundbi-
cause we have defined minority .groupie inch del stripping...a
"Children who are from owironinenta :which, a dothinant language,

other than English,"-which wetliiiiic c.overkFrench-speaking,chil,
0

.-
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dren. The Chair-can't help but remember seeing a sign on the' road
to Montreal just north of the American border which said, "tnglish
spoken, America_ n understood." We thank you both very much for
appearing with us. Before the ',Chair closes this hearing, the Chair
wants the record to show at this point that there is no bias on the
part of the present acting chairman or the subcommittee in full or

-the ,full committee on questions involving the State vis-a-vis a
focal prime sponsor. That is something that the full subcommittee will
work out on the basis of further hearings and on the basis of the testi-
mony which Wehave received during these 2 days of hearings. Unless
there is further business or somebody, who has not been heard who
wishes 2 minutes, the Chair is going to declare these hearings
-adj.:Armed..

-Questions submitted to witnesses on April 25 and,26, 1975 With ac-
companying responses will be printed as appendix A and B.

These hearings of the Senate Subcommittee on Children arid Youth
aren adjOurnment.

nreupon at 1:15 thesubcommittee was recessed.]

f

tr.



APPENDIX A
. QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO WITNESSES APPEARING ON APRIL 25, 1975 FOR

V

WRITTEN ANSWERS

The Committee hai received much testimony,from across the
Country and in Vermont concerning three important matters
which,dealoyith the general operation of the Child and
Family Services Act. We would appreciate your answers
to the following questibns:

1.) What role should local school boards and authorities
play in the administration of a child development' .

family services program?. Should they be vilin,a,
priority for being prithe sponsors or administrators
of a child development plawas is supported by. the
unions and teachers organizations?

2.) Much testi ony has been given concerning the role of
.private f profit` ay care centers being allowed to
receive f deral funding under this program. What,
do you feel the federal attitude should be toward'
profit making in day care centers as compared-to'
privite, non-profits, which now operate and do
receive .federal support?

3-) The principal component in the operation of a child
and family related day care centeeis the involvement
of the parents. To what extent should-you be
'involved in the policy making decisions of a day
care center and the day to day operational decisions
of a day care4center?. Should you be required to
spend time in a day care center to assist the staff
of the centers?

202
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ANSWERS TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO WITNEkSES APPEARING ON

APRIL. 25, 1975 IN ORDER OF APPEARANGE .
'

MDIMATTAITAFFORD
VIN MKT

1,1001 26 /MUG .Ilt

Mn Soo, OM. WY.. VILTICRAW "AU

Ill. WO la."'" f . 'W.r: itch -Slates ...Senale
MM. SANYInINmmee Aron., WMWMOTOH.PC. Sale

JulS, 17, 1975

Honorable Thomas C. Davis
Secretary
Agency of Hgman Servicep
.128 State Street. -

Montpelier, VT 05602

Dear. Tom:

...ICU, Cam Pl MUM.

Please exquse the mix-up in thd previous letter you
got on the testimony for the Child and Family Services

hearing. Due to a problem with the printer, the hearings
were not available and the letter was sent oUtiaccidentally

by the Committpe staif. Attached you will find a set- of

the hearings along with Instructions. It would be
appreciated if they could be returned as soon as possible.

During the heaping you iiii,11 remember that I stated
that the Committee- anted time to review the testimony and

submit questions in writing. After reviewing your
testimony, and that of other Vermont witnesses, Senator
.mondale and I would like to address two questions which
came up during the Montpelier hearing and daring out
other hearings held on the Child wad Family Services,Act.

, <
I.) Before the Subcommittee in Montpelier

you/brought forth a common criticism of the .

programs of serving poor people. Adminiivrative
dreauotacies.and the bill would add another.,
ayer on top of the existing structures on'both
the state and federal level. The Committee would
appreciate very much' your thoughts,in some detail i

as to the best way to structure the delivery
system of this bill so as not to create additional
bureaucracies yet proqde for *sufficient local .

control sq that programs operating at the local

level can be family orientated to mee th local

need for-child care.

2.) As you are no doubt awa , the ComMittee

is in possession,of the Departmen of Healtki,

Education, and Welfare's evaluat on report
entitled "Day Care in Vermont." This report does.
level some criticisms at the existing delivery
system for services and the Committee would

1
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Honorabore.Thomag C. Davis'
July 17, 1975

PWT/.
,

It,
. '

appreciatel yonr.responses to this report Go time
qe may have a balanced view for making judgmentg
on the implementation of the delivery system for
this bill. A

We would apprediate it very'much if you would take
the time to answer these questions. Ft would be very helpful
to.thecommittge, as we now gin to study this bill in_
ExeCutive Session.

Sincerely yours,
4:

S.

Walter F. Mondale
Upited States Senator

RTS/WFM/mk

Ericlosures

.4

e

0-

r

Robert T. Stafford
United States Senator

20.4
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Ts Purr" silms OFFICE OF "Id SECRETARY
4oNTctau' vcomiort 1,1442

iscv asszsat ."

r".

STATE OF VERMONT
1 AGENCY' OF HUMAN SERVICES

)ugust 21, 1975
e

Honorable T.ebert T. Stafford it .

4.

united States Senator
:'52101 Senate Office Building t
Oashingtbn, D. C. 20510

Dear SeriatoroStafford: -'

I'm pleased to'have an opportunity to expand, somewhat
-on my April teseimony and' to address your specific_ .

. .
questions: . .

(1) Regarding the HEW "Day Care In Vermont" report, I
. .

doubt its'usefulness at this point. That report
reviewed the weakhasses of that day care program
in Vercong in June of 1972. 'It found a separation
of State planning and optronal functions;
insufficicnt planning tar;

ma
=clear, irregular*

or conflicting Federal assistance and direction; -
w

,,.

a splintering of responsibility among two'different
14'1'State offsces, various Federal bureaucracies and 4

..eight (8) Regival 4-C Offices. The weakness it t't
cited, nay be intkructi6. As you areeno doubt aware,
however, a riuriber of significant changes have .

Altered theAelivery system for sdcial services in
Vermopt;,pafticularly in the day care program. Those

. changes were of such magnitude that "Day Care In ,t

. Vermont" does not reflect our present day care program.:
1 strongly urge that you consider more current and -*

1.,relevant information whet; making judgments on the
impl,mentatinn of 6 4elivery system for the Child
and Family Services Aci. ':.'

. ,

,.11e n-ch.mw.m for St....to,ct,ordinA.Ion and accountab}li;ty-
Yi in plact: !lop: in_,Vermont as a peeduct of *W-
.creat ion -of the Agency,af,Humdh Ser4lces. I hepe'Ehat
mecHhAism.1,4 us(& as such, with a" cigar and single:
1point of prre.vonding FederAllicsponiibility, ;

.- tae impl4cROAtion of the ChiAd.and 'Family SeruiceS

.
Act. ; t ,

4

AGING 6 4144.0 OZY,U.01.;;LtT CAAccnous CoomOutcorponruNi7r HcALie

MANPOWCII LGPIVIOCA .!GMAA:4TATION ItCriCiS SOCIAL W.C1./Age.

?i) 5

; .



Honorable Robert t.'Sterford
2

Auglist,21. 1975

(2) As I indicatee in m:e testiFony, I'would suggest
that the Child and Family Services Act place respon-
sibility for imWmentatitonand price sponsorship
with the States. As -in Title XX, I would regaire'
that each State clearly identleywhere its reApon-
sibility will lie; and develop, with public input and'S
hearing, a plan for implementation. An appeal route
that circumvents the States should, I think, be
available and clearly spelled out; but I aelieve State
governments have the capacity and the responsibility to

-Pe the most representative end effective locus of '
accountutil.ty for it,.lement.ng the Act as itas intended,.

'in Vermont, ,local wan government is held accountable through
its eletted officials and the ter...n meeting process. On the
State level,, the txecutive breath is hald,accountable through
'theLegisliture. The Agendy of Human Services is currently build-
ing on that existing design for accountability.and I feel
strongly that a'State government is more direttly accountable.
tothe citizens of"Vermont than a proliferation of "boards"
would be i don't fec4 the Legislative branch on the Federal

%level should .gnore the elected representatiyes of State
government and oseumc that'non-elected persons will be
accountable. That would'be but another finesse of general
purpose government, weakening, not strengthening
accountability.

_

.
.

By the sane token,. I would advise again the Federal gOvernment .,.
mandating that'local school hoaids r anybody else receive 4
top priority or mandating that tith r private or non- profit
facilities be given priority treats nt. If the legislation
is 'adequately funCed, the States sho,id be able to devise and
monitor appropriate rate structures and program and servit, ,
,specificationi themselves; .

-f

The question of "parent involvement" is, of course, complicated
and important. It is my opinion that the development of a,
puLliely urticuluteu Child and r.m...1y Services plan iheach
stitt 4.11--with tio. .7.tipulutions lt:A.,-..d.below--provide,for
ftIly,satisfacLori citizen input und parent involvement: ..,

...

,H.ich, "plan" shourd4rbyide for, services to
N.,\, ',,f,amilies-based significantly on the family's own'

assessment Of its needs;
. .-

ach sediUmi.o4Thould O provide for arent
. eValuatiqoand a,Parents' advisory groUps '

, and
.

A clear route of app-Cal should be established
`forfor any dissatisfied parent or parent group.

of
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ifonorz. :-cbert T. Staffore C
Pag.a.3

,August 21, 1975

P
t

'I feal that such a plan should build on an1,complement
the existing service programs, such as Title XX.ollt.
snoald t,g adeq..ltaly funded and it should specify program
compone4s and services.

I-nope this'lettor nas answered yourquestions. If you
need addttional information on the current status of
service programs for families and cnildren in Vermont,
please feel free to contact me.

SAcerely,

TCD:pc

t

.1 414 %pi.

r .

Thomas C. Davis'
secretary

At

4
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NoresIrr 7, 1975 .

Senator Vobert T. Stafford

united States Senate

Vaibingtani D.C. '20520 -

Dear Senator Stafford:

4

I wish to acknowledge your,letter,of October 24, 1075. I sa ever*

much interested in the foliar-up to the hearing on the Child andTeaily Services

Act that -the Subcommittee on Children and Youth held in DOntpelier, Vermont in

April Of 1975.-'

The copy you nailed of the official transcript of my statelent,at Chi;

hearinils enclosed. I have inserted a footnote on the,Vermont5, paper in re4 as
.

,

requested fdr minor clarifying changes., The footnote is

Vermont State Departm69; of Educstio'n.
IePort on Early Childhood Education ieVArmont.

1Decimber 12, 1974
,

:

scopycf theibove=mentioned report.ii being mailed tO you under

. '

.., separate Covii.: _ ; ?'-.

, . ' .

. ,

,nalow, i have repeated the tvo questions in your letter andfollcore'd

. -:

each mit6'-iry'vlems on,the_Matter.

- Question It) Since #he bearing that was held In VOrmoot,,the 411?-410 and

:. . / .

the American Federation?)of Tischers'have taken a- first stand
.

.1" .. ' :,
',ithat local, school.agencies.shoUld be prime sponsors fore any

. , , ' 4'
.

- - child and.tacilll iervices'program. A. an individual who
:- J

';-,iiiInvolved in;theoperstion of stiAleiVral, we should

, - Very mochippreciate yourAvievs-oe ibis matter.,

l'
- ? . .

,,, ,

, .

.4. c. .1.4

4 a

ei '46' .'

41 ,,

4-

e
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Lettir'to.Senatorlhbert T. Stafford-
Shvesiber 7, 1925

Page,2.
. .

Response - School agencies should be the prime sponsors. State and local

school agencies should share the leadership responsibilities.

State Education 'Agencies should not ba by- passed. The sansge-

cent system at the state level should be developed -in such a

way that it articulates effectively with the parallel structure

and.services at the local level.

Quotes frog the Reportlan Early Childhood Education in Versa=

( December 12, 1974) are given below:

"Recomendations -

. That the Vermont State Department a Educition become

the Lead agency.in establishing State &bile policy on
early cllildhoe education and related services, develop
and maintain. liiison with other appropriate agencies
and versals, provide leadership in the development of
a plan to implement this public policy,,accept responsi-
bility for managing financial resources necessary for the.
educational program, and prOVide leadership in the organ-

-. ization of a delibery system which will incorporate the.'
respohsibilities,'concerns, and resources of state agencies
and appropriate components of the Private sector providing

related services.

That aIocal early childhood health,, and education resource
council be appointed -by the local scho51 board with the

concurrence a the board-of ielectmiri'ior aldermen) io.

serge in each town/sdPervisorycschool district. The-Council
would draw membership from public health nurses, visiting'
nurses, school nurses, phyilciins,vidance OffiCers, school
attendance officer, social.secvice casewoikirs, school butP
'drivers, highway and transportation personielvankreAti,
diie personnel, kindergarien.and otheppiimary level teachers,
school boardmembers,.selecbrmm,'principals, and the sUpiiin-

tendent Of ichools,.ex offlcio. +

.46

6 Working under the direcbjon of the superintendent of schools,
the local,resource-council would advise andassist the
community oftlkhe school attendance area
rine options for early childhood education'and,rilated ! .4
services. Its metabera co614prepare and_ usintlitin a curPent

census of Childreivage 0;8 years. They could assfit'with
early childhood screening pfocasies to deteimine nmedi and

could maintain the recorde of information,sol/icted. They

Could monitor the files to idenfify childriulteeding either
preschool-or in-school. services. They could assist in,main2-

raining i listing di-the school personnel.nieding them. he
could assist in-developing and implementing a referral system.

-J
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, .

Letter td"Renator Robert T. .Stafford ,

Bbvember 10, 105-
. Pagi 3 '

Question 2.$

6

They couldcould assist in developing and disseminating pngic
information. Ityquld be extremcly important to establish
the responsibility and work of the local council cci a .

sound legal policy base with clearc'ut gdideliniCitcause
of the sensitive nature of the information eacIi/woiLld deal
with and because of the right of children eart,familles to
privacy and confidentiality.

The important aspect of -any child develdOcent program s to
4

strengthen the family structure in our country ad to that

extent.tte bill proVidea fbr direct patent involvement in

ekiild

,.
care programs. To what'extent do you think palknts.

-4000.

should be involved in the pliricy making and day to day

.

operations of childde;e/Opment programs, and how is the

best way to gainvereet.participation and involvement in

youi, programs?

Reaionse - It is very iciortant that parents par4eipate in the election

lc of school boaed members, and become candidates themselves for

.,,.

i . ,"/

.

. membershiqn school boards,, and other policy caking groups.
e 1

1

."1/ . ' .
Parents,sfiouLdje involved Ili-activities of the goal-setting
.J

A

promilm fat their public-schoo4s. Vermont's optional school

proval proceR7 outlines pzoced&es for such particiPation
'

,

fron,earIy childhood through secondary education:

ko

All agencies shelad join forces to strengthen the 'American

/family. The-need for parenting skills is.a need which links
A '4 .

and loops in and out of rimy *Oriel serViee.sgencies. Because

every community hakan elementary school and a mechanism for

administering programs,education;fs,in-4:prime position to

be the lead,agency.in fostering activities to strengthen

and enhance family life:

wa

21,0

'
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Letter to Senator Robert T. - tafford

November 4p, 1975
Page 4' .

1124

quotes,fr. the Report on Early Childhood Educatton in

Vermont December 12, 1974) are given below:

Az* .

Hi School Courses on Patenting

is clear that our high schools have-an unequaled
pporiunity to provide programs to prepare young

people of both sexes for parenthood. Students of

junior and senior high school age often work well
with young children and have an interest in learn-

ing about then. As they do so, they gain insights

into their own lives. At.no time after the high
saSol years will edueatorsbe able to reach such.
a large proportion of those vho will be the parents
of tomorrow. Every.eneouragementshould be given
to the high schools to develop and.i'aintain,imagina-
tive, effective acid appealing programi.on this-topic.

Post-Sehnol Parent fiuLition
#

Since the first month andyears of a-child's life
are the most eruolql of all, needs include parent .

education as well a health, educatioida14-and 0041
programs and servi is with fpay,umatftied profess- f'
,ional and parapr essional persdife to provide- .*,

them. In a scat , the needs ;if its children can

best be met Alr gh coordinated, collaborative effort
on the pabt:ofilocal communities and institutions as '

.4

they are served and assistedby state agencies, .

institutions eluding edueat 1 television, all

. working in coordination. The assessment and idonti.=

ficatiop of/need must be cuff ciently refined to 1-
permit,thydesign of programs and serviees,?hich;,.
are individualized rather than general fot, all ,

childFeq4 The resources =St be alIocatid Onrtfie
basis ofrneeds identified and the'priorities;agieed
upop.b§ the deeisionmakers.:All of thileallsrfor
ieomprehensive plan with a belt-in eledtivefin
Pirarlt education for all and with a viable Sehedule'

lorfits implementation. if
.

;/
A -

If the principle of equal educational opportunity is to prevail

o

:

and if the early gears are indeed of crucial importance-to children's later

achievement in yoith and adulthooden our state and bur nation muit give

greater atteitfon to childrerfin their earliest years. Witb-cooperation

and collaboration among families, agencies,:and-seryices and with a rqnge

- of acceptable options and approaches available tb communities and families,



Letter t Seisator Robert T. Stafford

Nove=ber 10.1975

?5& 5

.4,
the goal can be realized. If ve,value our children. v; can tuster the will'.

.

to acConpll.sh the task:

It. is heartening indeed that our CONGRESSIONAL LEADERS are /concerned

frith this -vital issue which is central to ht=an bettermtnt,

XVRIcv

,\ i` tc: Senator Hinsdale

15
- . Sincerel

r te

V. RUSSELL .

"Director of Elenentaty and Secondary Education
Vermont State.Depertnent of Education

.

5

:f

I
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office of
child development

HERITAGE' HOUSE INC

al RIVER STREET

MONTPELIER, VERMONT .05602
_1

3TATE Cf VEJACHT

VoVerber 7, 197.;

Senator Robert T. Stafford
United States Senate
Washington,-D. C. 20510

Delir Setia. torStafford:'

Thank jau for your continued interest in the Child & Family Services Act. Hy-
wens:biers to your questions are listed Delow:

1. Loc;i1 school boards and -authorities are constituted to deal with the
disbUrsement of local taxes toward thePUblTr.edUcation program pf
the State. Early Child DevelOment is not like pudic education
neither in its intent nor 'scope. 'Local-school boards have no tra-

,dition or any other particular attribute which would establish theft' .
appropriateneis towarewQnistering child development and
service programs. \ .;

,Jterily service organizations, State effices,:of Child Development and
other organs of the State and community dealing with the broad context
of -families and chitiliel should. recbive prime sponsorship - rather -than
departientr-Of educatidn and st;hool 'boards. .

- - =

2. Day care facilities which Produce the-desired quality of child. care.
required under the Act should be paid for th,eirservcips with no
discrimination as to whether,they are private- for-profit or .non-profit
organizationst- The service .reordered, not the autplcp, is the questioTt,

S. Administrative opportunity and-facility providing parental involvement
in 411-ispects of the daily program and general ackninistration of day-,
care is desirable. ;Policy kcisions within the competency of parents

should be entertained by parents:
-

Planned participation of porents_in the day care center,as assistants
is desirable, ,-The art of using parents needs forth& development.

r`;:i ` `It

C:`

.

Up,/ 64
IOWAN SCIVKIES!,..,

.4

31444 0 741 - pug . IS

.

214,
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The-Child arteFairily'Sices Act.should-not include reference -fn Federal
Interageridy Bay Care Retiurremments as presently written. States should have the
oPPorkluiltY tb develop! and manage their in day are programs.. The. fault of
the,pkesentf.TO.C.R. regulations IS- that they-mat% all the Way to the
individual day are facility which has established a confusing and upsetting
regblatosy dilemma between,State licensfmg and stoney management texts. The
Federal regulations Should be addtessed to the:State administration of day
Care programs, not directly to the-providers of .day tare.

Sincerel

B
/
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES

AGENCY OF HUMAN SERVICES

lialterr. Mondale, Chairman
Subcommittee on Children and Youth

and ..1.)

. ,

Robert T. Stafford, Ranking Republican
Subcoomittee'on7 Children snd-toUth

^.' United States Senate , :

_Washington, D.C. 205i0

-14 ..e
r

, a

,

Dear SenatorkNo and St

,..Thank you forforwardingi. copy og
thetestimony whicA I delivered at the

" iiiring.on the Child and Far.ily Servites Act
held injiontieliei, Vermoilt in

April op1975: These, reilarki were delivered on behaff,of Comais*ioner Randy

of the Vermont Depatment of Social and
Rehabilitation Services.and he has

0 also Asked me td"rei0ond to thii,follow-up questions which you posed.

, Question: Shouldlocal school agencies be prime sponsors tor any child

. . ' and family services progran? . , ,

4.
4

,

_Ansver:
This,Decnrtsent'dos-pot support the contention that local

schooL.,diatticts shOuld be prime *floors for a child and

,.: family services program tor the following reasOnAL

1. Prime sponsorship should not be broken down to-the local.

..t..,5 ' level. Effitiency,.management and cost factors would

;-
sees to argue strIOnglyn favor ot"a statewide or at

,

".,
least regional approach to program administration.

1,

/
. . ... 0,

... The eduaationai system is not prepared to adninister.a r

.:..
...A..

.'''' broad. based Osild and family Cervices crones:. Although

school systems are beginning to give,attentihn to social

, t
aspects of the ed0eationai experience as refleCted in the

.

growing auml,er of high school programs where a course or

two in maney sansgesent, 'marriage-or parenting skills ere
.

offered,. by and large the educatiOnsl systellostill'clesls

with the child in a soot° -cultural Vacuum. This is not to

..) argue.that such a focus and tki-ikills necessary tcytransIste ..:

it into an.effeCtive,4ellownaged program could.nercrbe.: ,.

: .

1,44a0fict
$1 Iti'vei*Suect

Mocuptistt. Vermont 01401

-/
4

, .
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developed oracquired bra school avalgm. but rather 0
suggeit that there vould seem to be alter administrative

vehicles; such as State ChildWelfare prograas4Mhat are

already identified vith the goals and ourrosesw the
promosed act, haveadministrative structure in place
covering all areas of ever state.;and vould be in a far

better rosition than local school systems to efficiently
and effectively utilize the resources offered by this act

to meet the needs of families and children.

0

Question: to what extent should parents be involved id the policy-making

day-to day °penal:ins of child development programs, and hoc

is parent particiration and involVement gained!

Answer: Parent involvement is essential to a sound child development

proms'. The model ddelored by Head Start or similar Parent

advisory groups could be one var of proceeding. bovever, the

level and freduency of contact between POEM% staff and

patent needs to be highertin order to isillte program success.
This,vould require a systes of regular "narent-teachet" contact,
bopefUllY,onist;least a.veekly basis.'

1 hope these respo;ses are helpful tb your consideration of 5-626. Thank,

you again for offering this Departient an opdhitunitv to comment and for

soliciting our opinion on the above question's.

. Sincerely,

e.

ARP/pr

Allen R. Ploof
Director of Social Services

f.

'a
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Vermont Child Care '76 Campaign, Inc
19 KIngsind terrace Iluchrgtort,yermo4t 05401.

TEL (804.862-N0S

RESPONSE TO COMMITTEE drESTIONS

....,

SCHOOLS. We believe that it ii essential for child development A
..psograss to cooperate andointeract with local schools in order
to provide continuity of service to children and to facili;ate
a cross-fertilization of valuate, ideas and program compolants
that have been found to be valid and effective, but we 4o not
believa that scbools shouldbe given priority in aasiang
prime speniorablp or administration and contrl of ch
development programs. I

As we undirst464 their podition,.teachers'riftznizations
(priaarily the,AmericanEediration of Teachers) bellav that4.

'surplus': elementary and secondary teacheri can be pet
to assbre 'child development.resporaibilities, that onus s' .
in athobla Clue to declining birth rates and env:Ill:lent cam

., -

Steed well by child -44yelopment'Peograms and that ailtr,development ' ,
. philosophy can be a catalyst to improve public edvcatilm. Would

-It ware -scuand so, easy. but ,we are,skeptical-and afre4ansive.

Certainly teachers tan (end should!) be retrained, but this
involvisa not day the ition of new skills but a fundamental
change' int/slues and phildsophy of, education. Early childhood ).-

educatidA is much more than mere cognitivegevelopment.
. . ,

.4 utilization of trims Space, in publiC so/re:191s is also to be
desired, but care Must be takin that preschool children are
not simply dumped into an environment designed (well or no)

, ', for, older children. 1. firm commitzent'rust be made to renovating
such space so that it is appropriate for younger. children. ,

, .

Irost'impqgtintly. since isacheri,lack almost as tSch.poyer within
schools 08 do Students, we'biliev it is wholly unrealistic to
suppose that even' effectively retralVed teachers who are committedA
to the concepts'of early childhood'education,and child developefent f
can really turn around the public schobl system. It Seems far
more realistic to wort for such change from the outside- by
,eialple than to.br coopted on the inside. ..

, , w
2.. FOR-PROFIT CENT S, aprehenaiV.s of the quality of services ,

in general that be av labia through.for-proSit centers d
..find it difficult to bell , based on our ezperience.am4

.
...

1

6

3.

*.4
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.

observations..that they Oan.irideed be profitable without
r

tend* to engake in such abuses asjurierecintly been cited.
' in the nursing home industry. &miller: prbIlded',U4t.rmiss

of reimbursement for services=and.,particlarly. the:Jai:ma
of quality can be ashured. parents.dhould be elloweethe
option-of choosing such a service for their children. Nst
to allow for-profit centers to_receive federal funds would
/be an unwise and unwarrented-constrairrt on families' free
choice.

, r

3. PARENT INTONER?: Indeed. parent involves:oil:Cis essential
to the provision qf.seivices that are responsive to Zanily -
needs and values. 'Parents should-hive a controlling interest
in a pregram's,:governing board and therefor control over
policy decisions.- -They -should also be invited and encouraged ,..

nd time in the program observing-and even assisting
in activities. Participation must not be required.

.h ver: the intentof these programs is to benefit. not
coe e. families. . ' .

' s,
,.. ' .

i

ti
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4.
-iespo-Aes of Ann D'42ier.7.achernirector..7be Tots SOhook,Sontpelieis Vt..

1'. The Onanistration of a child development family services p4ogris
is best governed by a- soup of responsible community representatives
as well as parents'and staff interested in the services. Each
orogriai would most likely look for dont:Unity members,intercsted in
supporting such a proese.' A loCal school board member may wish toserve on thdommittee, F don't feel all the representatives of the
local School board should be delegates on-this committee but that a
even digtribution of talents and people should oe represented.

2. I don.'t want private for profit day care centers to receive
federal funding under this program. The idea 41)1g business is to
invest and take a risk on evedtually making a profit. it is extremely
di:Om-tit-tit find any funds for starling up day care centers or
nursery schpol.i;non profit organizations rarely have funds necessary-n the beginning:

.<r

-'
43. 141 not a parw mit so it'ls difficult for e to. answer .the=last

cuestion. -I've directed a parent co-operative se I rill apeak-frox
this prospec'ti've. Policy decisions were made at parent meetings orby.the4mard of parents. For the Most part day by-day dedisions
were the responsibility of the head teacher and parents working

-Ins teacher aides. 1 don't feel, parents shouldAe required-to spend
time in a dit'- Ycare center to assist the staff during the'openLhourl
but rather be involved according to their talents and schedules.

220,
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July 29, 1975

SeCator Robert T. Stafford
United Stites Senate
Washington, D. C.' 7051D

Dear Senator Stafford/

Responses to your cuestlons reguarding the Child and Flintily Services Act:

1. School Run'fity Care? I don't believe that any specific group should

0

be given priciity status as the exclusive (or even majority) priett

soring.organization. I believe that in assigning such a role to any group

(especially school boards with their oft-timee rigid and uncreative member-
.'

ships) would Aeon the 'effect' of the Act to a pretty bureaucratic, regiment-

ed style of opeptione Which would negite the exciting.pcssibliiitios of

truly comprehensive, decently supported child care system. my position is
.. -

that lie ot:ghtto allow comerunity resources
and needs dictate a multi-layered

-
1

array of alternatives for the families
in our comitUmities, A rational ad-

.

'ivory group would consider application!,
frog potential providers and latch

. .

servical to consumers (e.g. in Burlington, I would have that this free enter-

prise 'marketing' would
invit;.applicationsCfrom eleventary'schools in center

city, community agencies in suburbia, smell scattered individual units-in

Rilton/pUntingt00%Starkeboro type of areas, churches, parent's groups, etc s).

.

2., Profit DayCare Centers? Ism not:unilaterally opposed to proprietary

day'care: I believe that sometimes volume and a:VItleentrefteneurial

ohustl1ngican produce some good resulta.for kids, modern facilities and be

depended.upon for e kind of continuity thatse.hard iO-find"in the day cars

- sector. lit I do have mit-hesitations about profit centered day care.and

. ,

.,,feel it ahouId-only accept federal/ state/Local funds under, the
"strictest

221
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f
j f ).

guidelines and !WO/taring.. I believe that whimsies the piofit motifs is

-.introduced intoiny,enterprise, cosiniqs to expect to match out for a

small (but predictable) nutter of abusive "fast bucks artists. f would

assume thtt the dilemma facing ion policymakes on this ovation is simply

.this: do we want to'finance thi screening machinery as part2f the

.

Utica in order to sort the honest business-persons from the *rooks?.

3. Parent Involvement; - Parent involvesentcis both in idyllic principle to

espouse and an impossible demand to impose "across the boards. I'd° not

belies4that parent involvement can be legislated or even should be. Al-

though it is xi Oiling that Solid daycare systems Once placed intact4in

oar cities and towns will generate parent suppor4 I believe this is,a

natural evolutionary process which takes.time, onergiand patience. Die-

mil of day' care-to the children of a family because their parents will

not ',involves themselves does great hares to the actualization of Vermont

. fiehltss.

/

Sin
,

R. lAdevre
Ex9Cissirson,:of

'Child, Adyn'ettio,

'Inc.

222 .
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Resp..
. .

onses. of Daniei A.ihert, Director ..Etnao Mien Collo Care. (Formerly UVII Day Zarei
,

. . .
. -.. . .-

_ I.) Since the hearing that"Was held ,in....Verrx)nt, the
AFL-...cg),and the American Federation of Teachers have
taken A firm stand that local- schoOI--agendieS

_should be prime sponsors for ,any child. an family
services program. As an individual who ii involvgd
in t)ie Operation of such a program, we should ver'
much appreciate your Views on this matter.

- c

2.) The important aspect of any child development program
is to strengthen the family structure in our county
and to that extent the bill provides ,for 'direct ,

.parent .hvolvement in child care programs. To what
extent lio_you think parents should be involved in
the policy making +and day to day operations of child.
defelopment program; and how is the best way to
gain parent participation and invo 'vement. in your .
,programs? . .

;
7.

As,mentioned-in my eestimony, I strodgly oppoite any-pre-dettriinedt
or pieferintial system of determining prime sponsorship, including
bucnotldbiiied to lodal school agencies. To give preference or
exClUaisixivilege to school agencies 1) cuts off those whb have
tien'provlding those services over the years and-who are in many
ways best equipped to provide them 2) subjects them to the problems
of the education syttem (size, funding, over - bureaucratization, etc).
3) concedes to the pressufts of apowerful lobby force that has clear
self-interest (rather than child and family interest) at stake:

2) Parents should be involved in the policy making of every program
involving their children. this'should.be a rear rahher than'a_
lip- service power. The idea of mandated ,parent policy making bodies
for every Program is certainly an acceptable means of achieving this

objective. On the othei hand, based on 'experience, I think it is

unrealistic and in some ways aelf -defeating to txPeci.day,to day
involvtmeni of parents in chit development programs.,Especially
since many parents are working full schedules such in4olvement'is
tob much to expect in many cases. Such expectations often. lead to
the doiikmace of, middle and upper _income parents when one of the
goals of ourprigramis stibu/d be to encourage.inccae -mixing in the
classroom as well,as in the leadership position..ad:mg the parents.

." .

1;\ ( (.

a.

Lx..;

uvifff ktv0 ..; .

!4- 11,J, --Atr

;

4

41 4
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. Honorable Robert T. Stafford,
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

August 20, 1975

Dear Senator Stafford;
>

Thank you for taking an interest in our children and for striving for

better Child/Ws legislation. 1 an happy to respond to your
'questionnaire Received in July, 1975.,

1. In the past se 6o1 boards and school authorities have not

shown a real interest in early childhood programs and /or

.day -care center's. They have always looked upon thin in a

driycal "black sheep" canner. Schools are political and

get lOcked into a rigid set of rules and regulations not

"allowing them the flexibility to consider individual
families' or 'individual children's needs. How that money

A :ds again in.question,cmpy peoplemithout qualifications in

the area orearly childhood ere jumping on the band -

wagon. A good piesehool program depends upon flexibility

and dedication.' I havd yet to see a school anywhere that

has setup a system which allows. this kind of mobility and

the freedom to continue,with positive growth to meet the

needs of ostr changing American family. Local school

boards and local, authorities should definitely Ahrrte

.allowed to be -prime spon;ors or administrators of any.

early childhood programs. They are already enctibbered with

the public school problems. My true feelings are; that

this new interest is present in early childhood programs

. =only because dollars are there. Again let us take a

' look to sae where the true interest all ready lies in

'
field. .Can you imagine an unemployed chemistry leacher

ina preschool class? Preposterous to even contemplate.

Plofit'making should be allowed on a limited selective

,basts only. Profits take aoney that could better be-utilized

`in programming.
C

3. Parents should be'invoIyed in over-all policy decisions

1

a,
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Sonorable4obeit T. Stafford
gage2
August 2Q, 1025

to create an agency that meets group and individual needs.
On day to day operation, decision caking should fall only
to a qualified person hired to carry out-tle policies and
regulations which insure the progras stability snd consis-
tency. Parenti are working and cannot spend time during,
operation hours of a Center. However they should show in
terest and cooperation for other kinds of necessities of
daily operation.

I hope I have been of some assistance to you in,your effort. I as
available'for further information at any Urn.'

Sincerely;

ae. c.41
Charlotte A. Much
Director

c

K,



The honorable Robert' T. Stafford

United States Senate
Washingstri, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Stafford:

The attached transcript is correct.

In respnnie to your questions:

L

. '
1. Should local school boards and authorities have priority as prim sponsors?

pat I do not think it should be national policy. I feel Education, because

of its historical development, is in some regions locked into a.structureincipable
of adapting to child and fanny needs. .

I Would recamnimd'priorityler prime sponsorship be gi:veuito existing

structures administering child and family services because they heirp.the expertise

and commitment to strengthening families. Where Educationds administering day
care services in a particular locality, they would then be considered for such
priority in sponsorship. -. .

. '
- .

. . . ,
.

, I. feel very strongly that this legislation, to be successful, Must dove-
tail existing child and family services through thZte channels presently' functioning.

. . .
...

2. Should Federal support be available to profit motived day care'centers?

hb, I do not belleve'the motivation for profit can be relegated by owners
o

. to the primary-concern.for quality services. While profit oriented centers are
supported in Vermont at present Ijeel the additional funds available from being
tax exempt and the philosophical paposefor nonprofit age9cies contributes to
_higher quality services. .

.

.

,3. What should be the level of parent inYolVement in day.care centers?
_

'
As an Administrator, I support a simple majority'oftparents on boards

and would urge such a,policy. I do not think it is necessary -to require parents
to spend time in a day care center. For working parents, this wild be impossible.
f

a.

1r,
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Thank you for,your continued interest in our services. I wild be available

for any further assistance in ny role here or as a nether of ,the Vermont Day Care

Advisory Committee. ,
d

I feel this legislation could be Very beneficial and should not get bogged

ddien in territorial disputes.

I

.

4

fr

Sincerely,

3°11n FranSWAY

Administrator

2, 2 7

O
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'Tog Marlin _ .
31.satti st.
iiiddlebi -, -Tt.-45753
Nor. 4th-197A-

**ems s. questions tiosof Child and.7Mily Ikervioes
,

,
1) I dist set _Muer, local achiel'boarde and.aithoritleo.should bo _given
automatic priority is prim names set adaidetrators far the proposal

-develoysed plea. There.aro normal reasons far. sf spilisae

Maesdieatieml,isatitatise bet become generally at 'least-
toe- trogisatli) -.qvite.;set is its esti-oak-ad sods 4 'operatic* a prattles
that met institutions slot deaf-vita mouse or later. Thodevelopmst and- -.,
mpandes ef-graohoel grogram-slim, is many lactase's, scar about-is ro+
eotiaa-te school' systems .aid the educational ,IMtituties. Cbildres-mterisg
kidergortes -(if 'it_e:dota) ad -first grade are expootoi to fit*=' the .systaa
ad attsept is nada to:find outwhat site the systai 'heed' be to' 7-
tit the .hill. Pra-mhoel, and **Id- development Program have hem.s
healthy preestra ter Alasgoi Itis mlikely-thit this tituaties would
Centime if-lsed sohoolbeerds and antlecritioe-voric also.respensiblcSer
shill devaligiciStYptograisi-

- - tits is met ti MAY that,the school vistas and Aid development
' program -Os uld4o- thekoM,Mparata:veys. The lint sucesestil Mild dir.
program tharesstimala a- healthyrAherughtset aliemocatortable dialogs,.
letic4thelieheel-systeinti, eidld der.4eotears have had to- azasinaqhoir 4 4
zatiNalsviit,appresiikAikadjust- .01,-,meemary. -I believlif-tbiai,limplig c'

-of mess id:Who ostrenidy bonefielal is- the leog ran: The",partiCipatild
t aajii. hema and/orednivistratirs Medd. be kilt ista Mild lev:.1.0irlist
aid- lies ienikiM,eia:shauld ice=

he sig;C.fie Miami' ie diadsishiar as=the sehool,,pe,pdatieS
y dreps,satimilly. .1--au mom* to belionrthe-usioue anCtemberst

scalds' atlas :Ma are suideily sfrocates Aida: developorit progress -and
)Vii-inatitaticealr' ordid et those *whoa, -sseoueh irograns as asitise

Mune. e Job eggertindties.- The *aid* bldg 'given tembers,deea not,
socomerily quality this ao.staff -is a child development_ pre-solkol ;roam.

ribs recpdrossacto 'et tie ethisktimal isetituties Mei nct, =fortunately,
autoostleally.pridine,o,quality preabeel ticuchei. - -

-2) the dilemma-falba Mittaring of ,quality programa,. mallet/ha
seemstaidlith ,set sioneserily profit re. nos-irefit derelogneirt
program. Gives a large pepolaties oestoeauml mimosa idclok dies not

_ fluctuate vildlyg it is probably passible te:ris a geed, Profit-mkiag -Mater.
11-Varseattlais aot.1iNtly,:iii friquently prefit-nuking costars. must
sit 'oersers',Mish is gad far wither obildres in program.,

Cannily spooking; I melt greatly ;retie to use Federal 'firitsg for
oily ses-grefit miters. At the very least ,a.profit-oakisg ouster that perohmee
'mptipmat, Memo* eta. nith Todeeal.tmds, should be c*probibitat fry_i.iWag
toss.

0_ ,
;lams* as b...dng a sernprefit organisation li set a peat 14a1

soo-grefit statue la set aamom. ?be real MSc lies is a god mites of
evalmtins ad the estegialment of a megrebensivo set ef Mod ards for child
doratom prier*.

"

a
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94e.44 Svca 0.1444,41.c

tibtAkAltiam;40-`-'.
The Committee has received much testimony from across the
country and in Vermont concerning three important matters

-.'which deal with the general operation of, the Child and
family Services Act. We would appreciate'your answers
to the following questions:

I.) What role should local school boards and authorities
playin the adidnistration of a.child developme*
.Easily services program? Should they be given aT
priority for being prime sponeors or administrators
of i child development plan as is supported by the
unions and teachers organization*? .

2.),..Much testimony has been given concerning the role of
private for profit day care centers being allowed to
receive federal funding under this program. Abet
de-yod feel the federal attitude should be.toward
prdfit making in day careocenters as,compared to
riiite, non-profits, 'which now operate and do

immfeceive federal support?

3.) 'Ite'Principal component in the operation of a child
and family related day care center is the involvement
of the parents. To what extent should you be
invo: ad in the policy making decisions of a day
care'center and the day to day operational decisions
of a day care center? Should you be required to
spend time in a day care center to assist the staffi'
of thecenters2

stcas ns,T, cozi

rojiih, ok-

spA44_, ci244e!

adiu,LA
etUddia:

A..44

efrvr ex.d aa,4 )1,14,ii

e1,36,Qi 21,410
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8 .

The Committee blis receiyed much testimony from across the
country and in VerMONSconcerninq three important matters
which deal with the general operation of the Child and.
family Services Act. We would appreciate your answers
to the following questions:

1.)- What role should local schoO1 hoarde.and authorities
play in the administration of a child development uq
familylervices-program? pOuld.they be given a , .1.

priority for being prime sponlors or administrators
of a child development plan au. is eupported,by the
unions and teachers organizations?.

, . i .
..-

2.) Much testimony has been 4ivan concerning-the role -of
private for.profit day care centers being allowed to

'receive federal funding under this program., ,What
- do, you feel eho federal attitudedthould be....toward .

profit making in day care centers as compared to "6.
priyite, non-profits, which nosi'dperate anddo ,

receivefederal.aupport? t1 i ?R, :.....!
.- ,

3.1. The principaL coMponent in the operation of a id-.

and family related deicer. center is...the involvement t_t ....

of the patents. To what extent'should,you be
involVed in the policy making decisions oia day a

care center.and the day to dapePeritional decisions 4.11
of a daylcare,center? --Should-you be required to

............4speneeiee in.a day care center to assiWt the' staff
of the centers?

` '..

'-,.

. 71.4,a- (-Azz:.,,, -d x......x.c.... ,..-.A.e.-4-&-os-7-1: .ii-,-.0: t .17k,...:-A,-4.

, ,
11>t rtto ,,,,,,,:.el rt,.... 4.4.4.4 E,,,,,s1,---4.1..e,: 17-p144-e:,

. .,
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.; ".. . . .
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"AnSaern to Questions

I.It,is recommended that the administration of a child

development family services program shoUld be the res-

pOnsibility of thildlideVelopment agepelei and personnel.

The school aystem is already overburdened with a pro-

liferatiOn of responsibilities beyond what is usually

eonsidered the core function of odicatioi4-Te'add further
y.-

duties would dilute the system to s: greater degree.

Sode states, Vermont included, still do not have
,

tery public kindergarten and ft seems that this. ehould be

prioritybefore local
e

sehool,beardeare expected to em:-
, .

,brace,the concept, of serving-Children belt* kindergarten

age. Many childre4do,not re&oh the School eyetestuntil
t

. too late- for edriy intervention which might preiant Oleo,
-- , ,

:

Pf--,,ther. problems currently seen 4.m, school. ...1,7',
. ..-

..*,

,,
, .

10414 collaboration. between child development egenciii.

C" a schOois could result InAhe-latter enriChinetheir
......

-.

....
,

.

-parents education and faMily life courses i4e n elementary -,..-,

and junio high schools to supplement the, child and famili
.

'-' pervices of the forMer.

t
? With the tadlog capability of federal funding to Meet: '

. . .

-.all tge needs, it wauld seem inconsistent to=direciida

'e to profit 4aking enierpalsen. Such day cereopei)ationa

WoultaLltattractthose who are able to meet- the expe;Iss:
, -- it 4 .
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ctually the existence of both types might beof mutual

.benefit.-

3. Parents should participate in board activity and policy.

The day to day operational decisions are customarily left

to professional staff with the support of hpard committees

0,

if indicated. . ;
It is recommended that parents should be expected to

spend sem! 'time assisting stiff.. The time involved and

the type of assistance will vary with the indiVidual

needs and re.tuirementa of the parents. SucOeontlet facili--

tatee the parent educationiprocesa and implements the

integration of the child's experience at the facilityith ^

tat- in his home.

July 29,'1975

a

Marrion S. Waite"
Box 385'
Montpelier, Vt. C5602
(for New England Children a
Mental Health Tank Fermi)

234
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4. -lb ay Ineseledge IFkao of so group stick coasistsatly, througtont their
bistsai, bare bees noes rife with iaternil stiuggles of aloillseophical,
seemmilicereielitical niture-tbsi school boards sod scbSO0110Ainistraticem.

- ra4iimmeeltis,is eapocislli-true as-x*811.sta of tevii,.scioilloirdi,-
scheel adelSistratioas sad State Adalaistratioasro la a sever Sidi* Tar
lwltkeoch other. Sebools*.beve felled into general .disfavor sad townspeople

baVe-begma aimlessly Making of sew priorit4es, laclidiag clanging the tax
beim mod dfisoluties of school melees. TM make Sducatios the spossors

of this tunas service process is Vormosteould be disastrous. In this

State the natural recipient of the proposal "meld be its AgescY of Mona
Services.

PI01ITAIDI-PMCVI2 a

2. qsalliy.edboul be tie measure of feeding aag trust:ids qtestions of
preitit or poi-profit orgasizatioe. If quality is too hard to meagre them
prefit:makiag teeters abould ant be diserimipatwagaisat voiar-tBis Bill.
take quallty'mositeriag part of the bill; that is abatismeally important.

At AS fccurrms

3. No ase-shmeld be forced to "do their dotty." tiny permits ciao** met to
become active is their childreurs prOgraws vbetbir day cam., school, etc..

Forclig'tbia to to to-will lalrosse etteedaede statistics sad add ouli
diSgruntlidness to the caster., In-ionitoriag it will be laportaat to -check
-stetter pareats.are being:warmly wolcsmed sad intelligently iarited to ittead

.aa operatiosal44cliioad,er day to day canter programmiag. Sete: 'Mild

uSke deesmdirboynid this.
e

4

4

4

Ot" 53-&14k-
Roger Strauss, Ph.D.
Zxecit44,Directoi, e4_,
Vsskiagtoi Canty Meilll'Isalth,
Servieis, Inc..,.

Mentieliei, Vermont 06102
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. t

v.
2frestions Fran Senate 1.ahcoroittee on ChilCrpn ao Youth P.c: the Child

. sol'EanilyServiocz Act of 1975
- '

1.fbelievttt have alreaiy addressed this in ny.testinony.4

Althoush I :id speah rather'tangentially to this issue in%ny
testinony, I would like to re-nrphasize that pro. rans should receive
inns based anon the -aalitv of service which they provide. If pri-
vate-for-profit center, can proi:o hi'h vality services and can :,,,
-act all the requirc.! `t::=1 otirdordn (ntaffichife ration. provi-
nice of ancillary services, etc.) they eloal.' he allowed to receive
!Online:. 'however, arn9 leleivfrelat thono nust he ca luxte
tort: : cry to assure that everyone "ccei-inl funds is realle-i
neetins the standards., not the haphazar' systell-which presently exists.

3. I addressee thisiss.oLin the testtooneY gae be'ore
:oint rearInr..-e. in -7ashirs;°11urine Aughnt 1^74 parents should
rely astron:s. role it all facetn of,Chil! ne"elorrieni yrograre invhich
their shiPren are enroll-, incldinTooliey-matines,. 'Tcwever, there
-unt b.6. clear drlineetien between policy-nahins= and day-to-day adninis-
tratien. 'Ant( traire.o3 nsst be provile-7 'or parent; in hexto
these functions. ro oaront should he Aquircd. to participate, in eerie

tor aativities for his chile. to :x, cnrclIrl hecaune it is often the,
ch4.1,:ren who need the ercyrr... the not whose parents have least
motivation to participate. Xt is often a slaw process to 'woo""
.the into center"activities, hit weg-worth the effort,

r.

4.

,t;
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New Hainp'shire Children '76
Trornant Square

ClareitiOnt, N.H. 03743

(603) 542-2233

64 North Main Strait
Concord, N.H. 03301 .

(603) 224-5655

Senator Robert T. Stafford
Ranking Republican
Subcommittee on Children and Youth

United States Sinate.
.

Meshington. D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Stafford*
, .

Thank you for the oisfertunity to review and edit mr, testimony.

haws sad* one Minor adjustment., but-,it otherwise looks fine.
, .
in-response to Your questions

1) I-fell very-strongly that,piime.sponiers should be chbsen on

the basis of ability to provide a Oality-serqiceL rather thin by -

makinta single legislative designation. Soso public school* would I-

be eainentlrqualified to'offer wonderful procreate, others 'absolute--;

--lyMould not. le I stated In-my tistimmw. Lees diversity-in a.
-deliviry system as a precious-and necessary quality if a comtprehen-

.
-sive:pre-school prograa is to meet the diverse needs of Alerican

,people.and coiaunit es.
.

2) Pirents should feel a great deal Or ownership in child develop-

ment proirims,-..fOr-those programevare the parent designated subititut-

. es. All child development progress should 3,4.84441y accountable
to the parendui being served.- An excellent model:of verentxTrivolve-
sent In,both:policy making and program has been-developed'in Head
Start-prograes:*d I would suggest that perhaps these models. ,

materiall'andAmals be reviewed in terms of adaptabiliV for thit

cindof programs S.626 will provide.

!Again, ,1 hop., for our country and Our childrinthat thik- bill will,

succeed: and tOrldiite-your,offorts on its' beret.

4hcorily,

Novsab r 14) 19'45.

*WINK- State- Director

NSIdg
Br.v. ,

' e 4 .
O.

1

'e

00

o
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" APPENDIX B
ukftioNs SUEraatIEO TO WITNESSES APPEARING ON APRIL 26, 1975 FOR

- WRITTEN ANSWERS ;

, 4.

1.) Since 'the tearing that was "held in /ler#cnt,Ilur
AFL -CIO and the Amgrican Federation of Teadhers havd
taken a.firm stand:that Lical school agencies
should bp prime spOnsors for any child and family
services - programs As an individual who is involved

.
in the operation of such a programdWe should very"
much appreciate your views, on this matter..

#

20. The important aspect of any child development prograd
is to strengthen the family structure in our county
an to, that extent the bill prOVides for direct;

,.-.parent.invoIyement in child care programs. To what
...extent.do you think parents should be involved in
the policy making and day to day Operation's of Child
development programs, dnd how is the"beit way to'
.gain parent paxticipation and involvement in your
prdgrams?

'

.

1

.1
6

if**

,3

e

Sew
v

O
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AN 'SW/MS TO TWRIT.TEN QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO WITNESSES APPEARING ON \. .
APRIL 26, 1975 IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

. .

1

90 3;Ph grQncota
ta=zvrta....r.sre

Itertaraf Itmlorr OM'

Dobert 2. Stafford
Iretont
5219 gate Office Suit_ne
*101,4nttoo. D. C.

rt4:. Zt.-arter3.

&cast 8, 1975

0

As par pourreqsast I xt' t*.a throx, c-sest5orr4 0

on the Child lc" Sersice Act.

1 ;or. local Se-col DoarAs :sr tutr:otit£as.
rxit.hawe a role to play in the qild 107int

4n Sav have their`aef1.
r

just
runninc a school tystert itd all of the ,i77 different
pro.,..se that they nou have 1;0 run a advdrilster

2. Federal funds for =his p9ogran should onit be given
to private non pre:it Day Cato Centers. This way
:wire dollars can Co- into the car. of the 'Cilildre

instead of yrofit to same person or ,cori3Oration.

3. Faronts shong play grole in the operatiGh o: tha
1; Day Cfrr Center and help establish its policy hot,-, -

only on a voluntary basis. .

Joseph A. Giarr.oll!

-ae.412.yst,C b'tioX'rA '
out y WIZ& L.4441#

'Bki 1444A 1.114

I

t

0

:

, .

a
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Senator 110bett i. Stafford

Subcommittee-erthildrenand.Touth
Libor and Public Welfare Committee

U.S,. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

'(

Dear SenatOr Stifford:

If rdsPqnsetO your
letter of July'8,

19'75, enclosing a copy_of-ny.
/-'

testinottecralthe Child add Eamily Services Act that the.Subconmittee
on

Cbildien anyi'lczaticheldjd
Montpelier in April,

the triehicript of my testir

1,153
,

22 Tanglewood
So. turlingtoc, Vermont

03401

August-13, 1975

sony-litIiccUrste, ? .:
,

,

,Begardidirihe two quiftpas eaclosed, r , ,
%

_

1,

,Ts*-firnly opposedto
pre.4463o1 prOgrams feing put

in the bands

rfrpeOple who aretrained
to run programs for and fo.eduCate--scbool

ege'cbildren.
%eiteeds 80 go:11W fqr these twiLgroups are totally

'different;;, -as are the methods used 'ci reach these different
groups

, . a

5.,
ofcobildren.

,

,_ .

,

.

,
C..

, -

2 Parents can add
should-be involved in

everything that goes on at

the child carereenter.
PsrentS can serve motile

Hoard and it's

'committees. Such conetitteea
night include: -curriculum,

periondel,

,.,,

liSnace, and resource.
This,ignine'of the ways,parents are'involved

,,.
'.ai Marni's School, the

Ethan Allen Child Care Center_. t . , c

C?
. :., '

. y

.

In addition, month4
meetings kefwe

parents and staff are a great
* '

, help. PrOgrasa for thesemeetiags
(such se.roilet

training, speed:

:-.problems, sexism,.a
oar-parent home) help tolyionote involvement

'rather than turn
thisfiatcPa_social exahaape.:.

Individual conferences
between parents and

teachers, %tit either

. feels the-need,
should'always be avaitabfe

.

,... .

.,. . ...

, .

.

. ,

4

It'shouldbe noted that
the'goas of these two

questions are in total

0 opposition. t

. 0

Thaitk you again for the opportunityrq
testify on this legitlit4t.

. ,

.

'Siaceiel ours,

- Mrs. 'Heldry Stambler

,

(
I e.

-....--

,r

240
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-Iv) ,Sing the hearing that was,helci in Vermont, ,thiAIL -clo and the American federatioi of Teacherstit-/"14" taken a firm stand that local schdol agenciesshould be Prime spcfnamrs for any chi-ld.abd famil,services program. Ai an individual who is invol. -- e operation of such prograir, we should, weappreciate,your views-on this matter.../ e

ittlij.,
-` 2.) The lap9rtant aspict.of any' child. development pis to strengthen the ,family structure ,in,.our co tyand to that extent- thla provides for(birectparent involvement. irvchi.td-careprOgraiis. To what-' e#ent do yiny think parents. mhoultt be: involved id

Faking tad- diy.!to, daY -npiaratIone -of *child
d valnpment: p aiulchow, ,istheobestt I parent p rticipoticin,and inVolvement4nydur j . tprograms?'

% t

r -A7

ALL 11.V. 41Vati? A /1(C-- , fit ..4'4e4zipt2

tl4.2aett -

'4'

s

A
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P.e.sponses of Margaret Murray, Parent of a Day Care Child, Waterbury, Vt.
.

1,ri Since the bearing that was held in Vermont, the

AFL -CIO and the AmeridaN Fedtration of Teachers have

taken a firm Atand that local schoOl agencies
should be primwsponsois for any child and family
services wograin.: As an individual. who is involved

in the operation of such a program, we_shouldmery
much IVPreciate your views on thismatter.

.10

The imporlAnt aspect of any child development program
is to 'strengthen the faitily structure in our county

and to that extent the bill provides for direct
parent involvement in child care programit. To what

extent do you think parents should bd involved in

the policy making.and day to day operations of child
devdlopment-programs; and how is the best way to
gain parent participation and involvement in your
programs?

1'

//e

4
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''tepltes,ta questions: ea am
C4441444 bro.w,

I) I bellive that it'is favorable ip many-ways thatlcal schiolboards

and'authoiitieS meem-io be taking a greater fiiIerest in the develop-

mer of children before they reach school age, and yet, I find that

same invelvewent,alarmirg. Nowhere it this onestion do I find men-

tion of the child andhis/ber fami . Elementary schools are rioter-

taus for iheir lack of family in olvenent and I'd be reallylcneerned

that this would get lost in tin administrative take-over. Parents

should have a voice - aviood laud one, in the Raking of peliCy.for,

thelr,chIldren. also believe that the inteerati;In if the family

ittti the larger community iy important for the helath of the frilly-

Pl. - workV6oth.17laym.
,

2) rbelieve that educeipn, it all leveli Xrpm.pre-school through cilleke

and'gradbate school, Gould he freely available to everyone. It seemsa

that such a program x d orly be possible_ through the fundino and re-,

seurces.of the Feder 1 goverrment, but it should be admillistered by: .

tlereciaents - who y better than anyone else their own deeds.

Profits should not be mi'de on learning. I would favor government,oup-

ported., small stale and family administered - non - profit- day care.

3) This"euestin_is basically answered by the two above. The more PEW-

entie involvement the better, but most nine -five lobs being what they

ape we will have to have some mide-spredd reforms, I believe to make this
7

Pagsible. Parents'could perhaps be given* a certain Dumber of hours

free from their jobs to participate in day.cere during-the day, when the.

children are theri This would bbviously involve the co-operapion tw

"'IF( employers, to nay absent workers, and I'm nretty cynical about that,

:but it's what /d like to see.
.

, There are Many other than obvious ways that parents can assist in real

way'. frt the, center operation -providing t.ansprtation, fox/example, or

sharing' interests and skills' - woodworking, maybe r readingseeding aloud to

'

9



children'.

I believe, t

.pargits to participp
-

SenaelfAn

liaticit:lexpect to make it mandatory for'

*leas you can pay them, Just asthey would be

paid fir their time the 4eb,"so perhaps the place,to focus Isur

' concern might-be in the area of making incentives to compact's or

other emplorerseho mike it passible, financial* and transportatienwlae,

for their employees to spend time in the centers.
.

S
i

. , A/

Parents ahtuld be fully involved in all aspedts of policy and: day to day

operitiaas of the centeii, though for each to bei fully participatory and

functional would take time and training, on the parts of bethparepts,and

staff. tch energy and talent is siiiiable,, in.parenia,.thOugh, that 4a
. ,

.
-.,

.

often overlsoked. The key, as I said above, is through employers, thi*

reoplets livei:- homer -fob, schools, are, too fragmented - there has to be-

n more caring, in the parts of bosses administratora,'school and family.1

'. ..
1'

?-5
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CotigiiiiietCoiiir_olied Community Child CgreJno,
-, -- I- isliNEsrREet- - --

,...--: SPRI'NoREED.ygRNIONT 05156 , 1
Tr =4 8e2.8115d148

Hon. Hobert T. Stafford
tehate 'Office Baildipg -

Washington, D.C: 25910

'Dear Bob,

°

_11closed'is the corrected transcript. There are dup/icatipns
between this and my printed testimony. I4o.not know hqw you
handle this but T do Opfer the printed testimony if a choice

bomade. l put darts at the beginning and ends of-the parts
,--subatantiallY reheated in, the pritted version.

.=-"1(--;,
In response 'to the two ouestiots attached, my positions

,..haCri' already been made'blear hut 1' shall restate them._
-,,,

1.) The poSitioYz of the AFT (American Federation of meadhera)-
is pranaparent and destructive.',It is transparent because it -is a,
cheap-attempt to gather power and- supply jobs to out-of-work
teachers. Let me state that we do flow employ teachers in our -

Head Start-Daycare Program if a) they are qualified and have,thef,
qualities to work with children and respect parents; poor orrich,
and b) if they writ to work badly enough to accept the miserably
below-teacher-level salaries we arefbrced to pay due to inadequate

. fundink levels. .Ypt all teachers are.aUtomaPically able to work
, developmentally attending.to individukl,children's total needs;
.1;!:i;t I itschld think this goes Without saying. THe point i's that .,

', 'some of oul- superior head staff who have been trained by profespiongis,
.., ..vhavg;to,degrees and no teacher certificatioh: 4

-,... "
More dangerous is the concept of school boards and school ,

adminigtrations with little ralation to.parehti gathering more
power., They already have a huge task,an4 phwerful, monolithic
control. *Other for the development of dhild-advqpacy have
a role thfill, espcecialy in Pre7schobl.programS;

.... lion- profit child development coroei;ationkare' a healthy, put?
groWth of Early hildhoOd and Child Develbptental specialties.
The Head Start model insisting on each of the components - Education,
Health (medicallealth, dental, meHEED,SoCial Sgrvicas-and
tParalit Tniolvement is not -one followed by the schools. MT all the
prOblems Head Start is stgl the best model around,-one for Public
$ChoOli to eniulife. -"'.

OWIegf -l'ed"4 -104114 4;e" /,-.;"

-,

( : i.orpit undo to, pro teandroperate Chdd Deyelortient progrois in Windsot ilid Wind hnin Counties..
' :,

-/.



In addition it would beinefficient to destroy effective
child developmental programs, to transfersponsorship. ,

Pinally.environmenti suitable to children's development
must be constructed and created by child development specialist
not school architects. Old school buildings if available could_
be transformed, but pre-schoolers and daycare should not be
combined doncarrently with public school programs in public school

unlsss the social and emotional needs of children are a
priority bf concern in that building.,

Prom my experience there are some schools into which I could
move a pre-school all-day child care program because there is
concern for the total child and olddbarriers have disappeeigT,
but these are the rare elementary schobls. It present,it is said
that many &igh Schools could incorporate child care into their'

.Child levgiopment prOgrams. I see it that a separate child care
,vprotram4c ld incorporate interested students into a stable well-

.staffed child developmental program for children. I do not
subscribe to children being "used." in a child development laboratory
for high school students.

question 2.) is related to Question 1.) in that parents -
will lose involvement and control-4.f the schools have prime
Sponsorship under most circumstaliees. The.Offerent attitudes
r Read start and Public Ichdols toward Parents can, be dodumented

b arents. we are ene1osing our Py-laws to shdw Just how Mich
control we believe Consdneri, ie., parents should hive.

.

c

, .

yours,

Ann- Reynolds

,
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,-̀6 Madeleine Kunin. ("Vgier 011-," 7Perri44444'---.....)
. J... A

122 Dunder Rd. .

i .14rlington,: Vermont 05401 .
.

.

'.. _.-
s .?.

R.sponses to questions: ,

.
$

1. I
,

am undecided about involving local school boards in the
administration of a child development family eat:vices program.

. , ,

r 1.
, .

.
L

2. It depends on how profit is defined. Many.day care centers
in Vermont seem to have a combination of sate subsidized hnd
private children. I,think it is Important to provide federal.funding
to the point that the day care center can afford to stay den'.
Haw wide that margin of profit should be.is a more difficult decision.

. . .

1170

-

3. I think parent involvement should not be a. pre - requisite { certain
;.--- .

numbir'of days and hours) because not all Parents have the time or
energy to participate in bis Process. Sthink there should' be!
tm, tYpi of governinehoardwhich includeesparents in the

-..

4:pillion:making Process of the day care center. Also, it would be
ood to hive parent, skills tapght at the dy care center and make

this kind of afocal point to assist parents in improlang,their
';,ability to deal with family-situations. r

,

c,_

' r

0
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STATE ,.5f yEmtacnwe
' " sogais MOJA OCR

114ONTELICIR

'0114102

December 10, 1975

O

I

Caudttee cn Libor and Public Ne lf Subccuaittee on Children and Youth

Robert V. Daniels, Verminit Sena

Child and Family Services Act

'4

1. Fb le of -local schools: , .0 ...
..

', _: -1 twoi the Asimakprattgal role for lie schools, becauid .(1)- child
"Serrices should be considered 4 eietedsgri"oflhe public education -reSponsi-
bifity,- and' (2) the,educaticial implitatiOns-and potential in child tare-shisid
tie' iichasized. Schoadistikts could well administer map ty plans,_ tut, as .
1:noted-in lir-testimony, theprime-ipcasor for a state t 'ze of Vermont ,, ei
should be..the itate4s,-a-wh6li., moi,.., . i>

,......- !. !V. . V. s4 ).
2. :Proffit-dity----Care centers: ' _'' -* -

.

il tend to be skeptical about the efficacy of profit enterprises in any
human service operatiqns. l' would suggest that as far as possible-the Act
:should: try, to arrange to meet the need through public...or ndn7profit centers.
Perhaps very mall (babyesitting) profit operations could be supported if-
necessary to provide the service. . ,..-

-- . , .. ..- . . .
. 3 -NPiaet;zirlvemnt:

This is geed in principle, :particularly. to work out :general methods Ind
curricula. anciedUcate the parents. HoweVer, it shoti/d not, be alloWed -tO-ccat;
pr thetheprofessiOnak quality or the day tel day manageriaA- responsibilities,
of-the program. ,Parent,participatiori,-cannot possibly be made compulsory..


